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LECTUEE XXIV

Romans v. 12—21.

(third discourse.)

" Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and

so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned : (for until the law sin

was in the world : but sin is not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless

death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after

the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to

come. But not as the offence, so also is the free gift. For if through the of-

fence of one many be dead ; much more the grace of God, and the gift by grace,

which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many. And not as it

was by one that sinned, so is the gift: for the judgment was by one to condem-

nation, but the free gift is of many offences unto justification. For if by one

man's offence death reigned by one; much more they which receive abundance

of grace, and of the gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ
:)

Therefore, as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemna-

tion ; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men unto

justification of life. For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners;

so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous. Moreover, the law

entered, that the offence might abound: but where sin abounded, grace did

much more abound: that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace

reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord."

We must now consider the question :—What is impHed in

the "Death" incurred by the first transgression—the death

threatened in the original sentence :
—

" In the day thou eat-

est thereof thou shalt die ?

"

I am fully convinced, and the more so the more I consider

the subject, although not insensible to its difficulties, that

this death comprehends, according to the commonly received

II. A
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hypothesis, death spiritual, death temporal, and death eternal.

By spiritual death I mean the entire loss in the soul of those

principles of holiness wliich fitted man originally for fellow-

ship with God as his chief joy, his happiness, his life. It is

death to all those spiritual sensibiUties of holy love which
constituted the blessedness of the paradisaical hfe while man
remained in his innocence, and a consequent total incapacity

for the functions and enjoyments of that life. By temporal

deatli I mean, of coiu'se, the dissolution, by whatever means
effected, of the soul and the body, and the corruption of the

latter in the grave, its return to the dust from which it was
taken. By death eternal, I understand what is called in

Scripture " the second death," the everlasting misery of the

future state.

A few remarks mil be necessary on each of these.

1. Against the idea of spiriUtal death being included in

the curse, two objections have been urged

—

(1.) It has been alleged that spiritual death is nothing

more than sin, and that this is therefore to make sin its own
penalty; and by supposing God to inflict it makes Him its

author.'"* But here there is a double mistake. Is there no
difference between falling into sin, and being left, in conse-

quence, to a permanently depraved state of soul, a state of

alienation from God and of incapacity for enjoying Him?
The only question is :—Wliether, in consequence of the ori-

ginal transgression, the nature of man was left in this state?

That it was, wo formerly endeavoured at great length to

prove, from Scripture and from facts. ISTow, if this was a

consequence, what else could it be than a penal and judicial

consequence ?

(2.) It has been objected that spiritual death is the very

state which sinners love, and cannot, therefore, bo considered

* The former part of this objection is stated in these strong terms

:

•' Death spiritual is nothing more or less than the sin itself, for sin is

the shutting out of God from the heart, and that is shutting out spir-

itual life. And tlierefore if I am told that spiritual death is the pun-
ishment of sin, 1 might answer, then sin is the punisliment of spiritual

death, for they are one and the same thing."

—

ErsJcinc's Introd. Essay
to Letters by a Lculy, p. -17.
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as properly of the nature of punishiuent to tliem. The fal-

lacy of this is still more obvious. It was not to Adam as a

sinner that spiritual death, su23j)Osing it to have been in-

cluded, was threatened. It was to Adam when he was holy

and spotless, nnstained by any taint of evil, but, on the con-

trary, loving God and finding his fehcity in holy fellowship

with Him. To such a creature there could be nothing more

dreadful or appalling than the thought of beiug aUenated

from God, and being under the sway of the principles of re-

bellion against Him. The very thought of being separated

from Him, and being left in this state of separation, with an

estranged heart, neither loving Him nor enjoying His love

!

We should consider, not what a sinful creature thinks of

this, but what must be thought of it by a creature yet holy.

That a sinful creature is not affected by it, cares not for it,

desires no change, but even loves to have it so, what is this,

but a description of the very evil itself in question? This

insensibiUty to the loveliness of moral and spiritual beauties,

and to the dehghts of holiness and of fellowship with a holy

God ; this earthUness of affections, this love of sin, this aver-

sion to good that prevents the fallen creature from feeling

spiritual death to be an evil, what is all this, but spiritual

death itself? And is it not an evil? In the eyes of God
and of all holy creatures it must appear the very worst and

most pitiable of evils. The creatui-e left in this state must

be regarded as having sustained an infinite loss, and as hav-

ing brought upon itself the very essence of misery. I^othing

can be more fallacious than to make the creature itself under

the influence of the obliquity of judgment, and insensibility

of heart arising from sin, the referee upon the question :

—

Whether that state which he loves be or be not an evil and

a penalty? Whatever the infatuated sinner liimself may
say; to have all evil passions, and affections, and desires,

summed up in enmity against God, Avi-ought into the very

texture of the soul for ever, is, beyond question, the most

perfect curse which the mind, properly enhghtened, can ima-

gine to itself.

2. As regards temporal death :—It is, by every one who
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holds the imputation of Adam's sin in any degree to his

posterity, admitted to be inckided in the penal results. But
there are some who consider it as all that was meant when
God said

—
'' Thou shalt die." This sentiment requires some

notice. It appears to me, then

—

(1.) That those who conceive temporal death to be the

amount of the curse which came upon Adam and his poster-

ity by sin, do not think well what temporal death is; and
that, by not considering of this, they involve themselves in

a curious dilemma. What is temporal death? It is the

dissolution of the soul and the body. We know what be-

comes of the body ; what the effect of temporal death is as

to it. But the bod}", the mass of inert and insensible matter,

and at length the handful of dust, is comparatively nothing.

Our supreme sohcitude is about the soul, the deathless spirit

!

What is the clay tenement compared with its immortal in-

habitant] What effect, then, has temporal death on the

soul? Wlien dislodged from the body is it happy or is it

miserable? Here is the dilemma. If the soul, in its state

of separation, be happy, then all the evils consequent on sin,

all the penal fruits of transgression, are confined to this life

and to the body. The soul partakes not of "the wages of sin,"

and it needs, therefore, no redemption. If, on the other

hand, the soul in its separate state be miserable, then we
have " the second death," the very thing which the hypothesis

denies to be any part of "the wages of sin" (as consisting

in the " transgression of the law.") So that, to talk of teni-

jDoral death being the amount of the curse, is to talk without

thought and without meaning ; and to talk of redemption by

Christ from the curse being redemption from temporal death

is to talk as inconsiderately. Questions incomparably the

most important,—those which regard the soul,—are thus left

without a solution ; for, as I have said, either when the soul

quits the body, it is happy (and if happy, holy) or it is miser-

able. If the former, it needs no redemption, and the entire

results of the mediation of Christ are confined to the body;

if the latter, Avhat is the misery of the soul but the very
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eternal or second death, which the hypothesis denies to have

formed any part of the curse ?

^N'ay, more ; redemption from the curse must he commen-
surate with the extent of the curse ; so that, the curse being

the death of the body, the full extent of redemption must be

the redemption of the body ; in which case no redemption is

provided for the miserable soul. The price has been jDaid

for infinitely the least precious part of the man. The dust

is redeemed at an infinite cost from its prison, where it might

have slept for ever in unconsciousness and insensibility, in-

capable either of suffering or of enjoyment, neither enduring

the one nor aware of its loss of the other; while the never-

dying spirit, with all its immortal sensibilities and capacities,

is left in irremediable impurity and woe. AYhat is to be

done with the unredeemed soul, when the redeemed body
shall be raised up to receive it ] Wlio does not perceive the

inconsistencies and difficulties which have been mentioned

in reading such a statement as the following :
—

" The death

denounced by the law was just the separation of soul and
body. Tliis does not, however, make the penalty nugatory;

for the soul which had shut God out must have been miser-

able in its state of separation from the body." What is this

but to say, that but for this misery of the soid. the penalty

would have been nugatory ; and yet this misery of the soul

is not allowed to have constituted any part of the penalty.

What is it but denying and admitting, in the same sentence,

that the soul's misery forms part of the legal penalty of sin

as Avell as the death of the body 1 Yet after having said

this, the author goes on to say further :
—

" This was the sen-

tence on the whole race; and whilst it remained unreversed,

it must have kept every man in his grave ; it must have lain

upon every man like a tombstone, and kept them down; no

one would have risen. But if death be the penalty, resur-

rection is the reversal of the penalty. And what is par-

don but the reversal of a penalty? It is true, then, of

every man who is to be raised from the dead, that with re-

gard to him the sentence of the law is reversed, or, in other

words, that he is pardoned. But we know that there is to
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be a resurrection of tlie whole race, both of the just and of

the unjust. Every man is to be raised, the unbehever as

well as the believer. So that, with regard to every man, the

penalty of the law is reversed, that is, that he is pardoned.

And thus we see the meaning of the text,
—

'Christ hath

redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse

for us.'"* But is it not a marvellous thing that the poor

miserable soul has in this argument slipped out of remem-

brance, and the attention has been confined to what, in-

dependently of that misery, is admitted to be " nugatory."

Here, again, is the dilemma. When Christ, as Mediator,

redeems from the curse, the penalty is reversed, the whole

penalty, and "with regard to every man. Either then, in this

reversal of the penalty, the deliverance of the soul from its

misery is included, or it is not. If it be not, then what

have we ? All men redeemed from the nugatory part of the

curse, and left under its infinitely more fearful part; the

body redeemed and the soul left in its wretchedness : and if

it be, then we have all mankind not merely pardoned, and

left notwithstanding in danger of perishing, but fully and

eternally saved in body and soul together. It is evident

that every scheme which confines the cui'se to temporal death,

and Christ's redemption to redemption from the grave, leaves

the immortal soul unprovided for.

The necessity has been keenly maintained of the threat-

ening, whatever it was, being executed in its full extent

upon all; and the impossibility of any other arrangement

consistently with the divine veracity. On this ground it

is argued that temporal and spiritual death alone, not eter-

nal death, were meant in the original threatening, inasmuch

as these are what, in point of fact, do actually come upon

all.
" Had eternal death been the penalty, Adam himself

at least must have died eternally; and, if the denunciation

given upon the transgression extends to all his posterity, as

appears by the event it did, not one of them could have been

saved without dispensing with the unalterable divine consti-

* Erskine, nt snp-n, pp. 48, 49, ^c.
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tution, or somehow changing the tenor of it; an absurdity

which can never be admitted on any consideration whatever.

That original Kfe must be destroyed; nor can the original

law be satisfied by any means whatsoever until that is done

;

but when it is done, and that law thereby fulfilled, there is

nothing to hinder the Creator to raise whom He pleases to

eternal Hfe."* By this kind of reasoning it is manifest all

men without exception would necessarily be excluded from

the possibihty of salvation, inasmuch as it seems to proceed

upon the assumption that the truth or veracity of Jehovah

binds Him, in all cases, to execute His threatened penalty

in the person of the offender. For M^hat are the terms of

the sentence of the law? " For as many as are of the works

of the law are under the curse : for it is "svritten. Cursed is

every one that continueth not in all things which are WTitten

in the book of the law to do them."t

ISTow this curse manifestly includes all the evil fi'om which
sinners are redeemed by Christ. The subsequent verse suf-

ficiently proves this :
—

" Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse of the Law, being made a curse for us." But according

to the reasoning of Mr. E., we cannot, with any propriety,

be said to be redeemed from eternal death at all. On the

supposition of the effects of the original transgression coming

upon the race of mankind in the limited sense which he sup-

poses, then there are only two cases which appear imaginable.

The body dies; dissolution takes place between it and the

soul. What, then, becomes of the soul? Does it continue

to exist 1 If it does, is it in such a state of spiritual death

as he admits the curse to imply? If it be, then it must be

in a state of misery ; this being inseparable from every idea

we can form of spiritual death, which includes or consists in

ahenation from God. And were the soul to continue for

ever in that state, what would that be, short of eternal death,

which, notwithstanding, he denies to be contained in the

curse? Is the soul, on the other hand, after its dissolution

from the body, in a state of happiness? Then it follows

* Riccalton's ^Yorks, vol. ii. c;i. iv. Edin. 1771. t Gal. iii. 10,
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that the curse, in the most essential part of it, is removed,

independently of any such mediatorial provision as the Gospel

reveals. Or, is the soul to be annihilated along with the

body, and the man to cease to be? Then the sequence is,

that all from which, in strict correctness of speech, we can

be said to be redeemed by the mediation of Christ, is the

cessation of being—annihilation ; a state (if a state it can be

called) of entire and perpetual unconsciousness ; so that we
are redeemed from nothing, on the one side, of the nature of

suffering; while if, by unbelief, we reject the salvation, we
expose ourselves, as the punitive consequence, to sufferings

unutterable and everlasting.

There are only three conceivable senses in which the

threatening of death can be understood. It must mean
either—i. Annihilation, the entire cessation of being; or

ii. Temporal death, with the soul in a state of future hap-

piness; or iii. Temporal death, and the soul in a state of

misery. The first of these is not pretended;'^ it certainly

never formed any part of the divine intentions as to man.

I have therefore said nothing of it. The second is em-

barrassed with all the difficulty and contradiction I have

noticed. The third therefore appears, on every ground, the

only true interpretation.t

(2.) The language of the passage before us (vers. 1 6—1 8) is

too strong to be applied to temporal death only. The " con-

demnation " which is opposed to "justification of life " must
include the whole sentence of death from which sinners are

saved by Christ. Now, "justification of life" has reference

assuredly to more than the resurrection of the body ; even to the

eternal life or happiness of the whole man ; and therefore the

death that is opposed to this cannot be temporal death only.

This view is confirmed by comparing verse 21 with ch. vi. 23.

The death to which " sin reigns " is that from which " reigning

grace saves," and it stands in antithesis to " eternal life." It

* It is, ill these clays, more than pretended ; it is earnestly main-
tained by some, though we humbly think, with but a poor show of
argument.

—

Ed.

f Dwight's Theology, ser. xxviii. vol. i. p. 221.
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must be more tlian the death of the body. This is peculiarly

manifest when the preceding verses are taken in. " "What

fruit had ye then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed 1

for the end of those tilings is death. But now, being made
free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your

fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life."* The

death, which is " tJie end " of the service of sin, cannot be tem-

poral death merely, for this plain reason, that temporal death

is equally the end of the service of God. In this respect the

distinction fails. A distinction is evidently intended. The
antithesis is pointed. The death is opposed to everlasting

life; and the final states of those who have been engaged

respectively in the opposite services are unquestionably meant

to be expressed. There is no distinction otherwise.

(3.) It appears a very insufficient ground on which to rest

the conclusion that temporal death was all that was included

in the threatening,—that temporal death only is mentioned

in the curse pronounced on man when he had fallemt But

tbere is no necessity nor good reason for supposing that all

that was threatened is here exhausted, or that the extent of

the evil threatened is fully brought forward. There is good

and very pleasing and interesting ground for thinking the

contrary. Mark the time at which this sentence on Adam
was pronounced. It was subsequently to the promise of a

Saviour and of life. Do not we perceive in this a satisfac-

tory and dehghtful reason why that part only of the threat-

ening should be now mentioned which was to continue as to

himself and as to all his posterity ; what was to be their com-

mon or universal lot, that of the woman's seed as well as of

the serpent's? Had the curse in its full extent been still

denounced, it might have seemed inconsistent with the grace

of the promise which had just been given. It is conceived,

with much probability too, by very eminent interpreters, that

it was in the same connection Adam gave his wife her new
name.:{: In the sense of being the mother of mankind, of

" all living," considered simply as her descendants, she was

* Verses 21, 22. f Gen. iii. 17, &c. t Gen. iii. 20.
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to be so from the fost, so that there was in this no reason for

a new name. But the promise had just been given of the

seed of the woman, in virtue of whose coming and work she

was to be the mother of spiritual cliildren, of all those who
were to have life tlirough Him. " No person who considers

circumstances can doubt that the bruising of the serpent's

head strongly expresses what the Apostle John makes the

Son of God's eiTand into the world, ' to destroy the works of

the devil.'* The works of the devil are sin and death; and

when these are destroyed, nothing then remains but pure life.

Thus, destroying the works of the devil is of the same import,

-with that saying of our Lord that, having hfe in liimself, he

came to give eternal hfe to as many as would receive it at his

hands. That Adam took it thus seems pretty plain from the

name he gave his mfe u]3on that occasion. She was to be

the mother of all living before she got her name ; but now
she was to be the mother of that seed who had all Hfe in

Himself, and from whom it was to be conveyed to those who
were dead in trespasses and sins; she was constituted the

mother of all hfe, as the original word imports; as it is by

Him, and by Him only who raises the dead, that the man,

who certainly must die, can hve for ever."t

(4.) It seems to me to indicate an estimate by far too low

of the guilt of sin on the one hand, and of the efficacy of the

atonement of Christ on the other, to consider temporal death

as the whole of the curse which has come upon men on

account of it, and from which the interposition of the Son of

God, by His incarnation and obedience unto death, saves

them. Those who hold this do not deny that there is any

such tiling as the second or eternal death ; but they deny its

coming upon men on account of their transgressions of God's

law, reserving it as exclusively the punishment for the rejec-

tion of the Gospel. If this appears to indicate a strong im-

pression of the guilt of unbelief, it is far from indicating a

* 1 Jolin iii. 8.

t Riccalton's Works, vol. i. p. 261. See also Edwards on Original

Sin, pp. 202, 205, where the suhject is treated at length, and reasons

very satisfactory assigned for understanding the name in this way.
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sufficient sense or admission of the evil that is in sin, as

transgression of the Law. And there appears to me, more-

over, a very strange incongruity in making the consequences

of rejecting the remedy not merely exceed, but exceed by
even infinite degrees, the evils from which the remedy was
intended to dehver. I can neither imagine that the curse of

sin, as committed against an infinitely great and good Being,

should be exhausted in mere temporal death; nor that a

scheme so full of divine wonders as the incarnation, and
sufferings, and death of the Son of God, should have been

carried into accomplishment, when the object was to redeem

from no more than the loss of the body in the grave. The
scheme itself is so transcendently vast, as almost to stun one's

mind into incredulity by its very greatness. And when we
are taught to think that the object was not the redemption of

lost souls from eternal perdition, but only the deliverance of

inanimate bodies from the- corruption of the grave, we seem to

feel as if the expenditure were prodigiously beyond the ob-

ject attained by it. It is said of Him, that " being in the

form of God, he thought it no robbery to be equal with God,

but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the

form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men, and
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
l^ecame obedient unto death, even the death of the cross."*

"Was all this only to save from temporal death, or from the

effects of the curse upon the body 1 It is said of Him :

—

'' For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever beheveth in Him, should not perish,

but have everlasting life."t Certainly the perdition from

wliich He came to redeem sinners, was a perdition to which

sinners were previously exposed, not the perdition which

they were to incur by rejecting Him. Was this perdition,

then, no more than the loss of the mortal, insensible, and

comparatively worthless bodily frame? If so, and eternal

death, the irrecoverable ruin and misery of soul and body

in hell, is to be the effect of unbelief, of refusing the offered

* riul. ii. 6, 8. t Johniii. 16.
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deliverance, what an impression is this fitted to make ! That

the certain endurance of the death included in the curse

might have been preferable to the tremendous risk incurred

by disregarding the deliverance from it ! It is obvious that

we cannot be redeemed from more than is included in the

curse. If that curse be temporal death, temporal death must

be all from which the "redemption that is in Christ"* pro-

vides deliverance. "Wliat consistency, then, is there in the

hypothesis, that we incur more, even infinitely, by our unbelief

than we escaj)e by our faith. There is, in that case, to those

who believe, a comparatively small deliverance; Avhilst to

those who believe not, there is an infinite augmentation.

However heavily aggravated the guilt of unbelief (and I be-

lieve it to be the greatest of all the sins of men), yet it is a

melancholy view given by this hypothesis, that the death which

is incomparably the most fearful, compared with which the

other is as nothing, should owe its* existence entirely to the

mediation of Clirist ; should not be at all that from which it

achieves deliverance, but that to which the refusal of it ex-

poses ; so that the amount of woe is greater by infinitude in

consequence of Christ's work, than it would have been had

he never come into our world; for there would then have

been nothing of the nature of eternal misery. The '' second

death " had been unknown.

We have before seen, that the death spoken of throughout

the Bible " as the wages of sin,"* is something more than

temporal death. Many are the passages that might be added

to these in proof of the same position. It is wonderful, in-

deed, that any man, with the Bible in his hand, should ever

entertain the notion that " the second death " is exclusively the

punishment of unbelief of the Gospel, and not of the trans-

gression of the Law.*!'

Now, if eternal death be a part, and beyond all comparison

the chief part, absorbing all the rest as unworthy to be named

or noticed along with it, then we may be assured it was meant

* Rom. iii. 24. t Chap. vi. 21, 23.

I Rev. XX. 14; xxi. 8; Epli. v. 3, 6, &c.
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ill the original tlireatening. For it caniiot reasonably be
supposed, that when God gave His laws to man, enforcing

obedience by a threatened penalty, there should nothing be

included in it of the chief part of the penalty ; that death

should mean, not what it means in the rest of the Scriptures

when expressing " the wages of sin," but sometliing infinitely

less considerable. This is quite inconceivable. It would be

as if, amongst men, a law were passed proliibiting a crime on
pain of a trifling pecuniary fine or short imprisonment ; and
when the act was committed, it should turn out that, besides

this, the forfeiture of hfe was tacitly included by the enactors

of the law, although it had not been expressed ! This would
be strange procedure on the part of any earthly government

;

how much more on the part of the divine

!

3. Eespecting eternal death, we may observe, that in

speaking of it as the penalty of sin, we are exceedingly

apt to forget one thing :—I mean the variety of degrees of

which it is susceptible. When we speak of the entire penalty

of transgression, the phrase sounds as if, in every case of sin

or trespass, there were signified by it a fixed and definite

thing, the same in amount. But we know for certain, that

this is not true. It is not true in regard to the guilt of dif-

ferent persons in the commission of actual transgression. The
sacred Scriptures assure us, that various measures of punish-

ment shall be allotted to various degrees of criminality.* It

is the doctrine of Scripture, and the dictate of reason, that
" some sins in themselves, and by reason of several aggra-

vations, are more heinous in the sight of God than others." t
And if not equally heinous, it foUows that they cannot infer

the same amount of punishment. When, therefore, it is

further said, that " every sin deserves God's wrath and curse,

both in this hfe and that which is to come,":|: we ought to

bear in mind that the terms " wrath and curse," are not

terms of precise and definite import, but susceptible of inde-

finitely various measures of amount.

* Luke xii. 47, 48; Rom. ii. 12, 16.

f Assembly's Shorter Catechism, quest. 83. % Ibid, quest. 84.
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I make this remark here, because it is not only impor-

tant in itself, but has a bearing on the most difficult of

questions relative to our present subject, namely, the extent

of the imputation, as it has been termed, of Adam's first sin

to his posterity; by which phrase I would be understood

simply to mean the extent to which penal consequences should

be considered as arising from it to the race of his children.

This is a subject respecting which there is but httle said in

the Scriptures; and respecting which it therefore becomes

every one to speak with humility and diffidence. To affirm

that Adam did not stand and fall for his posterity at all, and

that no penal consequences whatever overtake them on account

of the sin by which he apostatized from God, is, as we for-

merly saw, to resist the language of the plainest facts.*

In the present instance, the question how far the applica-

tion of the principle reaches, is one of no little difficulty;

and, perhaps, it is one which it is not necessary for us defi-

nitely to determine.

There are two opinions; the first that Adam so stood for

his posterity, that his first sin affected them all exactly to

the same amount in which it affected himself; just as if each

had existed, and taken part in it at the time : all becoming,

on account of it, hable to eternal, as well as to temporal death.

The second, that the imputation of his sin extends no further

than to temporal death, including the sufferings of this life

;

while eternal death is to every man the consequence of his

own actual transgressions. There is a tliird view, indeed,

which denies that eternal death was included in the curse at

all, either to Adam or his posterity; or that it arises at all

from transgression of the Law, but is exclusively the punish-

ment of unbelief, or the rejection of the Gospel But this

we have already disposed of.

With regard to these two views of the matter, it is obvious

that the mere circumstance of temporal death only being

meant in verse fourteenth, does not decide the point. It

does not at all follow, that because temporal death only is

* See preceding Lect.
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meant in that verse, it alone must be meant througliout

the passage ; for when a curse is one, but consists of various

parts, we may prove a person to be a subject of all, by show-

ing, from palpable and notorious facts, that he suffers a part.

Thus the Apostle may be considered as selecting the proof

from temporal death, as being obvious and visible, to demon-
strate, from its universal reign, the principle of the universal

inclusion of the race in the denunciation against the original

transgression.

On the other hand, it seems to be going too far to affirm

that the distinction made by the other hypothesis (which

supposes the original transgression to affect the posterity of

Adam only in regard to temporal sufferings and death, leav-

ing eternal death to be inciuTed by the actual transgressions

of each) removes not in any degree the difficulty, because it

admits the principle of one man's sin penally affecting others

;

and if the principle (it is alleged) be admitted, the difficulty

is unaffected by the question of the extent of its application,

inasmuch as it is as impossible for God, if the thing be un-

righteous in itself, to be unjust in the least as in the greatest.

This, I say, is pushing a principle, in itself correct, to an ex-

treme. We can conceive of righteous and important ends

answered by God's permitting certain consequences to arise

from one man's sin to another; while we shrink from ad-

mitting this to the extent of the absolute loss of the happi-

ness of the creature's whole being even for eternity, and the

subjection of him, througliout that being, to irremediable

misery. And yet again, on the other hand, it is alleged to

amount to very much the same thing, whether the posterity

of Adam be regarded as involved directly in his first sin, so

that they became subject, on account of it, to all the amount
of evil to which it subjected himself; or whether, in conse-

quence of it, and that judicially and penally (for it cannot

be other\vise), his posterity are j^laced in circumstances which
invariably issue in sin, and in constant exposure to the second

death. The effect, it is said, is the same; only in the one

case it is direct, and in the other indirect.

It appears a worse than idle and useless thing, it is perni-
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nicious and illusory, to argue on mere suppositions in tlieir

nature impossible. Such a supposition is that of a child of

Adam inheriting no depravity, and continuing consequently

free of all actual sin, with the question founded upon it :

—

Would that child be liable to eternal death merely in virtue

of his relation to Adam, on account of his first sin? There can

be nothing so foolish as this pure speculation. We must take

things as they actually stand. The posterity ofAdam do inherit

a depraved and guilty nature ; and it is as inheriting this de-

praved and guilty nature that they are connected with him

in the penal consequences ; of which, indeed, this to them is

one, and the introduction to all the rest. These things ought

never to be separated in theory, as they never are in fact :

—

"A clean thing" cannot come "out of an unclean."* If it

were possible, we could have no hesitation in determining

that the clean could not suffer on account of the unclean.

But the inheritance of depravity and liability to punishment

are, in point of fact, inseparable. And even on the supposi-

tion of the sin of Adam affecting the condition of his posterity

in the future world, as well as in the present, we should be

on our guard against the illusion before referred to, of thiiik-

ing and speaking of " the second death," as if it were a defi-

nite thing in the amount of suffering expressed by it. This,

as was then observed, we know to be not true. It is not

true in regard to the results of the actual characters of men,

of their own sins ; various measures of punishment being,

according to the Scriptures, appointed to various degrees of

criminality.t Now, if this be the case in regard to the actual

sins of men; then, when we speak of the imputation of

Adam's transgression extending to the entire penalty, i. e.,

to the second death as well as the first; it does not follow

that the second death, when considered as the penal conse-

quence of Adam's transgression, is at all the same in the

amount of suffering involved in it, as when it is regarded as

inflicted on account of their own actual guilt. Even in tiiis

view the imputation is susceptible of degrees; and no man

* Job xiv. 4. t Luke xii. 47, 48; Rom. ii. 12, 16.
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can, with any certainty, affirm (if I may so express myself)

the extent of death which was connected by im2:)utation with

the fall of the federal head. Because, on the same principle

on which all siiLS are not equally heinous, and all characters

not equally sinful, and consequently not deserving the same

amount of punishment, the amount may also be widely dif-

ferent, when considered as connected "vvitli the first sin of

Adam, from what it is when considered as the punitive visi-

tation of our own sins.

The proper question is:

—

Whether the first sin of the first

man loas regarded as involving his i^osterity in guilt, so as

to affect their eternal as loell as their temporal condition?

In the order of nature, I tliink we ought to consider as first

the inheritance of a depraved nature; the species liable to

death as fallen and corrupt creatures, like their great progeni-

tor, when by sin he had apostatized from God. In every

such creature, too, it should be remembered, there is, in the

very principles of its nature, and manifested as soon as these

begin to unfold themselves, a consent of heart to the first

sin. By every such creature, when it acts upon the prin-

ciples of the original apostasy, the first transgression of that

apostasy is appropriated, and made its own. Tlie Jews did

not "crucify the Lord of glory,"* I mean the now existing

race of them. But they have in spirit concurred with their

fathers in the deed. So, although the posterity of Adam
have not each of them eaten of the forbidden tree, they have

made the act their own by following out the principle of it.

They may deny this ; they may abjure the deed in words.

But they abjure it merely because they suffer from it. They
abjure it in a kind of unholy resentment for the penal con-

sequences of it. " Their hearts fret " against Adam and

against God. But actions speak more decisively than words.

Those Jews in our Lord's time, who said, " If we had lived

in the days of our fathers, we would ngt have been partakers

with them in the blood of the prophets," t were themselves

put to the trial, and they appropriated in action the very

* 1 Cor. ii, 8. t Matt, xxiii. 30.

TI. B
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deeds whicli they abjured in words, themselves doing the

same things. "Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets,

and -wise men, and scribes : and some of tliem ye shall kill

and crucify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues, and persecute them from city to city."*

How far tliis consent of heart may be regarded as lying in

the very principles of the fallen nature, and may be con-

sidered as even applying to those in whom these principles

latently reside, although they have not yet begun practically

to develop themselves, I cannot say. It may safely be pro-

nounced an impossibility for us to tell the precise time, in

the case of each child born into the world, at which personal

moral responsibility commences. Some have argued for its

beginning at the very moment of birth, or as soon as any in-

dications of feehng or passion appear, the principles of the

moral nature operating as early as those of the physical and

intellectual. The question is one wliich, being incapable of

an answer from any man's own experience, must remain without

a satisfactory solution. That there may be such operation in-

wardly, earlier than we can discern it, cannot well be denied

any more than affirmed. The nature of disposition, as the seat

of innate depravity, we have before considered, and shown

how difficult it is for us to say when disposition begins

to show itself, and that it exists even previously to its mani-

festations. How then can we be sure how far the penal

sufferhigs of which infants are the subjects, may not have

their cause in the depravity of their nature as well as in their

federal connexion with Adam. " If the doctrine of imputation

means that f(jr Adam's sin alone God inflicts the penalty of

the law upon any of his posterity, they themselves being per-

fectly sinless, then the doctrine in my view wants proof.

There appears to be no place for such a doctrine, seeing all

Adam's posterity are from the first morally depraved. And
if they are allowed to be so, I know not why any man should

think that God makes no account of their depravity in the

sufferings which He brings upon them."t I know not either.

* Matt, xxiii. 31 f Dr. Wouils of Andover, U. S.
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The subject is one which, in various directions and bearings

of it, lies very much out of oui* reach. I dare not question

facts. By these we are, to a certain extent, constrained to

admit a judicial connexion between Adam and his posterity;

the latter involved in the consequences of the fall of the

former. But the precise nature and exact extent of the

connexion and its results are points of much difficulty. I

cannot but think, that the language of our Lord bears me
out in saying, that there is such a thing in the divine pro-

cedure (I am not speaking of the procedure of man, or advo-

cating any right of man to act upon the principle, there being

a wide difference between the judgment of omniscience and

of ignorance), that there is such a thing as the regarding of

men as partaking in the guilt of those who have preceded

them in former generations ; when by their own conduct they

appropriate the principle by which their progenitors were

actuated, and vindicate thus the actions which brought upon

them their guilt. How early in the case of the posterity of

Adam, anything of this kind may be considered as taking

place, it is not for us to affirm. Dr. Woods seems to go to

the extreme, when he contends for the exercise of moral

principles from the very birth, taking ground wliich is hardly

tenable. On the other hand. Dr. Payne seems to me to

go too far in questioning, as he appears to do, the rectitude

of the principle altogether.* And indeed, when I am asked

the question :—How far infants are involved in the guilt of

the first trespass, I feel inclined, after all the attention I have

given to the subject, to answer :
—

" God knoweth." t That

they are involved we have seen
;
painful facts daily and hourly

attest it. But whether they are involved in the curse beyond

what these facts indicate, I cannot with confidence affirm.

This I beheve, and dehght in beheving, that to whatever

extent the curse may reach them, they are all included in the

efficacy of the redemption, amongst the objects of saving

mercy. Their salvation is entirely on the ground of Christ's

mediation. And I beUeve that even in heathen lands, He

* Congregational Lecture, ii. pp. 88, 90. t 2 Cor. xi. 11.
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makes His great Adversary outwit himself. The amount of

infanticides produced by ruthless and unnatural superstition,

has been fearfully great. But the Eedeemer, \vithout its iji

the least mitigating the atrocious guilt of the perpetrators,

has thus, by means of idolatry itself, been multiplying the

number of His subjects and peopling heaven. And a very

large proportion, I doubt not, of the inhabitants of that

happy world shall consist of

*' Babes thither caught from womb and breast."

I would entreat all to remember, that it is but little that is

said in the sacred Scripture on the present subject. This is

almost the only passage that formally or even incidentally

speaks of it. Throughout the Scriptures, the perdition of

men is associated with their own sins, and their own rejection

of the remedy. There can be no question, that whatever

amount of guilt Adam contracted by his first sin; had he

continued impenitent and unbeheving, all his subsequent

trespasses must have added to that amount. " The second

death," we have seen, is nothing so fixed and defined in its

nature as to be incapable of augmentation. Think, then, of

your own actual sinfulness and guilt. Wliatever may be

the amount of curse arising directly from your relation to the

first sinner, do not allow any speculations on a subject so

fuU of mystery, to draw away your thoughts from the con-

sideration of your actual guilt. Do not think hardly of God
on account of His dealings towards you and towards the

race. Be assured He is " the Judge of all tlie earth," and

has done and can do only that which is riglit.*

* Gen. xviii. 25.



LECTURE XXV.

ROMAKS V. 12—21.

(fourth discourse.)

The next subject, as already intimated, which the passage

brings before us, is the parallel and the contrast between the

sin of the first Adam ivith its effects, and the ohediencc of the

second Adam iclth its effects. We shall first attend to the

points of parallelism.

1. There is a parallel between the one and the other,

such as exists between a iyge, and its antitype, verse 14

—

" IliTevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even

over them that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's
transgression, who is the figure of him that is to come."

Where, then, it may be asked, can be the parallelism ]

What resemblance is there between sin and obedience, be-

tween misery and death—the dreadful effects of the one, and
blessedness and Hfe—the happy results of the other ? Here,

it must be granted, there is no correspondence, there is per-

fect opposition. It is not in these things the parallel is to

be found. In what, then, does it lie? It Hes chiefly in one

point ; namely, that the first and second Adam acted each a

public part, standing for others and not for themselves

merely ; a part from which important results were to arise to

those whom they are considered respectively as representing.

In tracing this parallelism, the principal difficulty lies in

ascertaining the import of the phrases by which the extent

of the injury from the sin of the first Adam, and the extent
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of the benefit from the obedience of the second, are here

expressed. These phrases are on both sides the same:

—

" the manif and " all men'"^ Surely, if there can be found

a principle of interpretation, according to which these phrases

may be understood on both sides with the same extent of

meaning, this would bid fair to be the true one, inasmuch as

such agreement cannot in candour but be admitted to be far

more simple and natural, than understanding the same

phrases mth a latitude of import so much greater on the one

side than on the other. This much, I think, ought to be at

once conceded by every ingenuous inquirer.

Some, then, conceive that such a principle is to be found

in what they think a right conception of the extent of the

curse consequent on Adam's first sin. According to these

interpreters, that curse consisted simply in temporal death,

the dissolution of the soul and the body. Understand it so,

they allege, and all is quite simple. All die in Adam ; all

are made alive in Christ. The resurrection from the grave

is to be as universal as the death that commits to it. The

death came by the first Adam, the resurrection comes by the

second Adam. It is the death of all ; it is the resurrection

of all. This does, to be sure, sound very simple and very

plausible; plausible from its very seeming simplicity. There

are objections to it, however, which appear to me quite in-

superable. They are such as these :

—

(1.) What is temporal death? It is the dissolution of

soul and body. Well, when soul and body are dissolved,

what, according to this view of the curse, becomes of each?

We know the effects as to the body—the inanimate, uncon-

scious mass of clay; but what becomes of the soul] Here

lies the dilficulty; here tlie dilemma. For if the separate

soul be miserable, then the curse, contrary to the hypothesis,

consists in more than temporal death ; and on the other

hand, if the soul be happy (and if happy, holy) to what a

light matter does this reduce the curse, and to what a light

matter, consequently, redemption from it. On this account—

* Verses 15, 18, 19.
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(2.) It appears to indicate by far too low an estimate both

of the evil of sin, considered as transgression of the law, and
of the redemption effected by the wonderful scheme of

Christ's mediation, to consider temporal death as the full

amount of the curse on account of the former; and deliver-

ance from the gi'ave consequently (for the dehverance from

the curse must be commensurate with the extent of it) the

full amount of the redemption effected by the latter. I can

neither imagine, on the one hand, that the curse against sin

can be exhausted in mere temporal death, considering the

guilt of rebellion against infinite purity, authority and love

;

nor, on the other, that a scheme so fuU of di-vnne wonders as

the mediation of the Son of God should have no other de-

sign and no other effect than to rescue the body from the

grave. Yet this must be all, if temporal death be all the

curse.

(3.) Supposing the hypothesis true, that temporal death

comes to aU men by the first Adam, and the resurrection

from that death comes equally to all by the second Adam,
surely that which the Scriptures represent as coming to sin-

ners by Jesus Clirist must be a benefit. Now it is admitted

that though the resurrection comes to all, it shall be to the

impenitent and unbeheving not a resurrection to life, but a

resurrection to damnation. But is this a benefit] It seems

to me utterly vain to speak of the resurrection abstractly, or

in itself considered, as a benefit. The resurrection cannot be

so considered. The body lay in a state of absolute uncon-

sciousness, and destitute of all sensation, and of aU sense of

the loss it had sustained. It rises to suffering, to endless

suffering. By the re-union of the body and soul, therefore,

there is nothing gained but an augmentation of suffering. I

can regard it as nothing better than a mockery of the woes

of the wretched victims of their own delusions, to speak of

the resurrection as in these circumstances a benefit. no

!

it is no benefit. The re-uniting of the body to the soul is

only, by completing the man, augmenting his capabilities of

suffering. The grave was, in regard to such, I hesitate not
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to say, a blessing; and the resurrection a heavier curse than

the death from which it sets free

!

(4.) The resurrection of the wicked is but seldom spoken

of in Scripture; and the simple term resurrection is most

frequently used to signify resurrection to life, as if the other

were not thought worthy of the name.* And here I may
with proj)riety notice a passage considered by the advocates

of the view on which I am now commenting, as an irrefra-

gable proof of its correctness:—"But now is Christ risen

from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept.

But every man in liis own order: Christ the first-fruits;

afterward they that are Christ's at his coming." t On this

passage observe :—i. It is very unfair to consider it as a proof

of temporal death being the amount of the curse ; because, the

resurrection being the Apostle's subject, he, of course, like a

good reasoner, doos not go beyond it, but keeps to the point

in hand, which was disbelieved and ridiculed by the heathen

philosophers; the scepticism (probably on this very account)

had now found its way into the Corinthian church. He
confines himself, therefore, to the death of the body. But

no inference from his doing so could be more illegitimate and

unreasonable than that the death of the body was the whole

of the curse. It is of the body, not of the soul, that he is

speaking, ii. The term all, according to a canon of inter-

pretation simple and imiversally recognised, ought always to

be understood as corresponding in the extent of its meaning

with the subject of which the author is treating. What,

then, is the subject of which the Apostle treats in these

verses'? It seems to me to be the resurrection of the just.

It is true the general resurrection is involved in the conclu-

sion from his argument. But his grand subject throughout

the chapter is the resurrection to life; and we have here ac-

cordingly another instance in which the resurrection means

tlie resurrection, not of all, but of the children of God.± iii,

In tliis passage it may be observed there is the same reference,

as in the one already under discussion, to the first and second

* Luke XX. 36; Phil. iii. 11. f 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23. % vs. 21, 42, 19.
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Adam. Altliougli, therefore, it may be granted that in a

certain general sense the resurrection of all the dead may be

regarded as a part of the constitution of things resulting

from Christ's mediation; yet the resurrection which is by

Christ, compared with the death which is by Adam, ought

to be considered as meaning, what alone is a blessing, and

what alone is worthy of such pecuUarly emphatic mention,

the resurrection to Hfe. iv. The meaning in these circum-

stances seems to be, since the Apostle is speaking of the re-

surrection of the just:
—"As in Adam they all die, even so

in Christ they shall all be made alive."* This is confirmed

by what immediately follows.t Should any not be satisfied

with this explanation of this passage, the difference will not

at all invalidate the other objections to the doctrine or the

principle of interpretation which we are considering. And
respecting that principle I observe

—

(5.) It appears to me impossible, without the most flagrant

outrage on all just principles of explanation, that the phrase-

ology of this passage,:}: in regard to the benefits resulting

from the obedience of the second Adam, can be limited by
the mere resurrection of the body from the grave, irrespec-

tively of the eternal life beyond, or that it can at all be ap-

pUed to all mankind. " The free gift," " the gift by grace,"

"justification," and "justification of Hfe," as opposed to "judg-

ment" and "condemnation," "receiving abundance of grace

and of the gift of righteousness, and reigning in life by
Jesus Christ;" these are expressions which, corresponding as

they do to so many others which in other parts of Scripture

are applied exclusively to the righteous, cannot at all be in-

terpreted as fulfilled in all men, or as having their import

exhausted by the resurrection of the body from the grave.

And the truth of the remark is confirmed by the contrast,§

where the death to which sin has reigned is opposed to the

life to which grace reigns. And the life is life eternal; a

phrase which no one can misunderstand who carefully reads

his Bible. Is the gift of God the free gift, the gift by

* V. 22. t v. 23. I Rom. v. § vs. 20, 21.
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grace, to be restricted to the mere resurrection of the body,

and considered as ahke partaken by all men without excep-

tion 1 No; the next chapter tells us what the gift of God
is :
—

" For the Avages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is

eternal life."* Is "justification" and "justification of hfe"

no more than such a pardon as all receive ; a pardon such as

releases the body from the prison of the grave, and then

leaves body and soul together to everlasting perdition 1

Ought this to have the name of a pardon at alU It seems

an abuse of terms to call it so ; for if temporal death be the

amount of the curse, the curse is actually endured, the pun-

ishment is actually inflicted and sustained ! What descrip-

tion of pardon is that to be called, according to which the

whole sentence of condemnation is executed ! I have been

accustomed to consider pardon as an exemption from the

penalty. When the death is considered as including the

second or eternal deatli, there is exemption, exemption from

all in the sentence that comparatively deserves to be named;
but, on the other hypothesis, there is no exemption, and
consequently no pardon ; the penalty in all its extent is first

inflicted, and then, when it is removed, it is only as intro-

ductory to something not included, but incomparably and

even infinitely more fearful. Is this to be justified, justified

unto life? And how is it in any Avay true of all men with-

out exception that, having received the gift of righteousness,

they "reign in life by Jesus Christ?" or that to all without

exception " grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal

life."

The question is:—Are these things true of all men? Is

there any scriptural sense, or any sense at all in which they

can possibly be affirmed of all men. There certainly is

none. Tlie Scriptures, while they affirm that he that be-

licveth in the Son of God shall be saved, hath everlasting

life, is passed from death unto life, and shall not come into

condemnation, testify as explicitly tliat he that believeth

not shall be condemned, is condemned already, shall not

see life, that he that hath the Son hath life.t

Rom. vi. 23. f Mark xvi. 16; John iii. 18, 36; v. 20.
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Is there, then, any other principle of interpretation, ac-

cording to which the phrases "the many" and "all men"
may be understood as of the same extent of meaning on

either side, and yet the truth of the parallel maintained 1 I

cannot help thinking that there is, and I now proceed to

mention it. Eut before doing so, it is necessary for me to

say, that I am not satisfied wdth the common interpretation

of these uniA^ersal modes of expression, as having different

amounts of meaning corresponding to the bodies of which

Adam and Christ are respectively considered as the heads or

representatives; Adam of all mankind, Christ of the elect;

Adam having stood for the whole of his offspring, Christ for

the whole of the chosen children of God. I am dissatisfied

with this for the reason already hinted at, that " the many,"

and especially the " all men " (for the word men is here in

the original, which it is not in every instance in which wc
so translate), are phrases which it is harsh to interpret on the

one side so extendedly, and on the other with so much limi-

tation ; and which it is very desirable, if possible, to explain

ahke.

AYhat, then, if the phrase " all men " here means, as in

some other places, not all men tclthout exception, but all

men without discrimination? The distinction is a simple

one. Let us see what can be said for it, and how it suits in

the present case :

—

1. The phrase is frequently used in this sense, in con-

nections, in which that which is affirmed is not true of all

men without exception, but is true of all men without

discrimination.* Jesus did not draw to Him all men
without exception, but all without discrimination, men
of every kindred and tongue and people and nation; His

Gospel being meant not for Jews only, but for mankind

without difference. " God wdll have all men to be saved
;

" that

is. His salvation is for men indiscriminately : as is evidently the

meaning from what follows, " and to come to the knowledge

* John i. 7; xii. 32; Acts xvii. 30, 31; Eph. iii. 9; 1 Tim. ii. 4j
Tit. ii. 11, &c.
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of the truth." His trutli is designed for universal diffusion

and universal influence. The context evidently favours the

explanation (as candid interj^reters on all sides of theological

questions have admitted) of men of all kinds, all ranks and

descriptions.

2. We have seen that the only sense in which the

phrases can be taken on both sides without exception, the

sense, namely, in which the extent of the curse is restricted

to temporal death, is a sense that will not bear examination.

And we have seen that, in their only scriptural acceptation,

the terms representing the benefits of Christ's mediation are

not with any truth applicable in point of fact to all men
without exception. Yet I do tliink it evident, that we ought

to consider Adam and Christ, as compared in regard to the

really efficacious influence of their respective conduct, trans-

gression on the one side and obedience on the other. It is

true that the declaration of the righteousness of Christ is

made, in the preaching of the Gospel, more extensively than

its saving benefit is actually imparted. But even as to the

declaration of the truth, we are under the necessity of Hmit-

ing; inasmuch as, even in this view, the phrase, when taken

strictly, is more extensive than the truth of the case. We
are obliged to consider it as made to all men, not without

exception (for millions never heard of it), but without dis-

tinction.* If then we are, at all events, necessitated to limit,

the limitation should be made in consistency with the scope

and connection of the passage and the purpose of the writer.

Now this leads me to notice

—

3. That the view just given suits remarkably well the

Apostle's object. The Jews made their boast in the Law.

They looked on the Gentiles as sinners under God's curse,

simply because they were not of the chosen people, and were

without law ; without the written lavv^ in which the Jews

gloried. But Paul, as we formerly noticed, shows the Jews

that their origin was the same as that of the Gentiles ; tliat

by the offence of one judgment came upon all men, upon the

* Clinp. i. 16, 17.
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one as well as tLe other, unto condemnation; that in this

respect there was no difference. So in hke manner he shows

them that the righteousness of one comes upon all men, with-

out discrimination, unto justification of life ; that in the offer,

and, what he has more especially in view, in the effectual

bestowment of grace, there was "no difference between the

Jew and the Greek;" between "Barbarian, Scythian, bond
or free."

4. It is very true that, on the one side of the comparison,

the death and the curse do, in point of fact, " come upon all

men " without exception. But still this is no sufficient evi-

dence that it may not be in the sense of " without difference

or discrimination " that he means to institute the comparison

;

for in this sense it is, A^ithout controversy, quite as true on both

sides as it is true in the one without exception. If, when a

parallel is di'awn, and the same terms are used on both sides of

it, there be two senses in which these terms may be under-

stood, and the question is which of the two is the true one;

it is surely a fair principle of decision, that if, when under-

stood in one of the senses, there is one side of the parallel to

which they cannot, without unnatural straining, be apphed;

while, when taken in the other, they are all, with equal truth

and equal simplicity, predicable of both, and at the same
time the parallelism thus ex2:»ressed is equally to the purpose

of the writer, the latter should be adopted as the preferable

acceptation. Thus, I tliink, the case stands in the present

instance :
—

" All men without exception " is true on the one

side of the parallel ; but it is not true on the other :
—

" AU
men without difference " is equally true on both ; and the

sense produced by so understanding it, is remarkably suitable

to the object of the writer and the general scope of his dis-

course. And that it is in this view, and not in the other,

that the Apostle means to compare them, we have strong

evidence in the preceding part of the Epistle.* Heret we
have the unlimited term " all " used where it may mth truth

be understood as meaning without exception; but that the

* Cliap. iii. 22—24. t Ver. 23.
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really intended and equally true meaning is without discri-

mination, appears from what immediately follows ; * for were

we to carry forward the universal term in the sense of with-

out exception, we should have a statement contradictory to

palpable fact, namely, that all who have sinned are actually

made partakers of justification; the justification which is

immediately declared to be by faith in Jesus Christ, by
faith in his propitiatory blood. The meaning e\idently

is, that all mthout dilference who are justified, are justi-

fied in the same way, " freely, by his grace, through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus;" that the Jew cannot

be justified otherwise than the Gentile, and that by the

Gospel the blessing was equally free to the Gentile as to

the Jew.t I would have it further observed here, that the

view I am now giving does not interfere with the univer-

sality of the atonement. The Apostle is here speaking, not

so much of the atonement as of the actual effects of the

atonement. The atonement was for all. It was made for

the sins of all. Eut the saving effects of the atonement do

not, in point of fact, come upon all men without exception.

The very knowledge of it does not. But they do come upon

all without discrimination. And with regard to all on whom
the saving effects of the atonement do actually come, I cannot

but beheve there must have been, in the making of the

atonement, a reference of special purpose and special love.

I would not use the particular phrase "double substitution;"

but I conceive there is a sense in wliich, with the fidlest

propriety, Christ may be said to have been a substitute for

all, for mankind, and to have stood in the room of all, and

endured the penalty due to their sins ; while, at the same

time, in regard to intentional efficacy, there was a restriction

to a certain hmited number.

Tliis point of paralleUsm, as has been observed, is noticed

in general terms in verse 1 4, and it is especially brought out

in verses 18, 19. The verses were formerly explained, in

Bpeaking of the imputation of Adam's sin to his posterity,

* Verse 24. t Versus 28, 30.
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or the extent to whicli it brought penal consequences upon
them. The doctrine taught is, that as men were brought by
the one transgression of the first man into a state of judicial

condemnation, so by the one righteousness of the second

Adam men are brought into a state of pardon or justification

and judicial acceptance with God. It makes no very mate-

rial difference whether we render "by one offence" and "by
one righteousness," or, as in our translation, "by the offence"

and "by the righteousness of one." It may be observed,

however, that some who contend for the former rendering,

conceive that, to render the parallel perfect, we should under-

stand one act of righteousness as corresponding with one act

of transgression. This, however, is a very needless refine-

ment. They conceive the one act of obedience to be the

death of Christ. And it seems to be not merely a superfluous

refinement, but moreover, to proceed upon a false principle

with regard to what is necessary to condemn and to justify.

The law righteously threatens death for one offence ; but, on

the contrary, a complete obedience, and not one act only, is

necessary as the ground of acceptance and of life. And,

without entering largely into the discussion about the active

and passive obedience of Christ, I would say, it seems to

give us a more complete and satisfactory view of the finished

work of Jesus, when we consider Him as not only bearing

the curse which forms the sanction of the Law, but also as

rendering to its requirements that sinless obedience which,

according to the original engagement of God, entitles to hfe.

That the Lord our righteousness did render such a sinless

obedience to all the great spiritual principles and require-

ments of the Law cannot be doubted.* The grand original

law of love to God, and the second wliich is like unto it, love

to man, were the uniform impulses of His whole course of

active life and of patient suffering. It is very true that the

death of Jesus is most frequently spoken of as the ground of

justification; but this is accounted for from its being the

grand closing scene or act of obedience. For even as to

* Isu. xlii.21.
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atonement, all that Jesus suffered, as well as the last agonies

of Gethseniane and Calvary, must have been vicarious. Per-

fectly free from sin, he could suffer nothing on his own account.

And surely the perfect exemplification of the holiness which

the Law requires may be regarded as part of the means by

which the glory of God was secured in the exercise of His

mercy to sinners. Too much, I admit, has been made by

some, of what they have called the double demand of the

Law ; the demand of satisfaction for disobedience and of per-

fect obedience in addition as the condition of acceptance and

life. They have insisted that a sinner by being interested

in the atonement has only the penalty remitted; he wants

that which can alone entitle him to life; he is merely de-

livered from condemnation, standing, as it were, in a neutral

state, between death and life, freed from the sentence to the

one, but in want of any positive ground on which he can

enjoy the other. This seems over-refining. We can form

no idea of this kind of medium state ; of a sinner saved from

death, and yet not entitled to life. The same atonement

which saves him from condemnation places him without

charge, in vicarious innocence, before the throne of God.

Adam enjoyed his Hfe of happiness from the first; although

at the first he was simply innocent, having wrought out no

righteousness of active obedience. And this Apostle, we
formerly saw, does not proceed on any such nice distinctions

;

but considers the forgiveness, or non-imputation, or covering

of sin as the same in effect with the imputation of righteous-

ness.*

The truth is, the work of Christ is just the whole of His

humiliation, with all that He did and all that He suffered

in the nature which He humbled Himself to assume.t That

on account of which God exalted and glorified Christ, is that

on account of which He justifies and glorifies sinners. Let

all consider this. You have been constituted smners by the

transgression of the first Adam. You have added to the

guilt of the original apostasy a great amount of personal sin,

* Uom. iv. 8, 10 t riiil. ii. 6, U.

I

I

I
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sin of omission and commission, of heart and life. There is

but one way in which yon can be justified, or constituted

righteous, that is, on the ground of the vicarious obedience

unto death of the Son of God. If you beheve not in Him,

you die without a justifying righteousness, and must perish.

refuse not the kindly offered boon.'""

* 2 Cor. V. 18, 21.
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EOMANS V. 12—21.

(ftfth discourse.)

Having illustrated the gitand point of parallelism, let us now
see what are the points of contrast, verses 15—17:—"But
]iot as the offence, so also is the free gift. For if through

the offence of one many he dead : much more the grace of

God, and the gift hy grace, which is by one man, Jesus

Christ, hath abounded unto many. And not as it was by

one that sinned so is the gift : for the judgment was by one

to condemnation, but the free gift is of many offences unto

justification. For if by one man's offence death reigned by

one ; much more they which receive abundance of grace, and

of the gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus

Christ."

There is one more general, and there are three more par-

ticular points of contrast here.

The r/eneral point is, that Avhereas tlic condemnation and

death which came by the first Adam were the due " wages of

oin ;" the righteousness and Ufe which came by the second are

the bestowment of pure grace, of entirely unmerited favour.

This, indeed, runs through the Avholc passage, and it forms

the characteristic distinction between the Law and the Gospel.

The sentence of death pronounced on Adam, and in him on

his posterity, is the sentence of justice incurred by transgres-

sion, deserved by guilt. The Supreme Ruler, therefore, by

whom it had been pronounced, was under no obligation of
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righteousness to deliver from it. He was rather under the

obligation of truth and justice to see it executed. A con-

demned malefactor, if pardoned, must be jDardoned by grace;

if his condemnation be in justice, the remission of his sen-

tence must be in clemency. A\niere death is due, hfe must
be a gift. Where a curse is merited, the blessing must flow

from purely spontaneous favour. This is a view wliich the

Apostle never suffers us to forget, that all that sinners suffer

is suffered by them on their own account, and that all that

is enjoyed by them, in possession or in hope, they enjoy on
account of another. The whole passage is intended to illus-

trate and magnify the riches of God's grace in the salvation

of sinners; contrasting their just deserts with the free and
abundant goodness of God towards them.

Tliis is the object of the three more particular points of

contrast.

1. The first appears to me to relate to the superior dignity

of the second Adam in whom sinners have life, above the first

in whom they died. " The offence " is properly Adam's first

sin, but from its being opposed to ^^the free gift" it must
evidently be understood inclusively of its deadly effects,

ver. 15. The "free gift" is the benefit conferred by
divine favour through Jesus Christ. It is the same as

"the gift by grace" in the latter part of the verse, and
is variously expressed, more fully or more partially, in those

which foUow. It is "justification," the "gift of righteous-

ness," "reigning in life" and "justification of life," and
"life eternal" Some of these express a part, and others

the whole, of what is meant by " the free gift." It includes

them all. It seems, at first view, as if the Aj^ostle did

no more than simply state his general proposition re-

specting the superabundance of grace; and that in the fol-

lowing verses he goes on to illustrate it, showing wherein

the superabundance lies. I am inchned, however, to think

that there is more here implied than, on cursory reading,

might seem to be expressed. I think he here assigns

the cause of the superabounding of gi-ace; and that he de-

signs to impress in that very cause the idea of its superabun-
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dance. The cause is represented as lying in the infinitely

superior dignity of the second Adam to that of the first.

The words, "which is by one man, Jesus Christ," do not, in

the original, relate to "gift" as their antecedent, but to

"grace."'"' The "gift of God" is not only "by grace," but it

is by the "grace which is by one man, Christ Jesus." And
herein consists the grand reason of its abounding, exceeding,

overflowing, beyond the ruin introduced by the first man's

sin. The justice sentencing to death was by the one man
Adam; the grace bestowing life is by the one man Jesus

Christ; and in proportion to the infinite superiority of the

one to the other might we expect the grace to abound beyond

the effects of the sentence of justice. " If by the off"ence of

one many died
;
" f if the one offence of one man, a creature

lower than the angels, was in the sight of God so full of

mahgnity and guilt ; if such was the amount of its evil desert,

that it brought a sentence of death not only on himself but

on the whole race that was to sj^ring from him, in all its

successive generations, (and what an impressive and awakening

view does this give us of the "exceeding sinfulness" of sin!)

" much more " the grace of God which is " by the one man
Jesus Christ," Immanuel, God manifested in the flesh, a man
in union with Deity, and the gift wliich is by this grace

"hath abounded unto many" beyond the ruin produced by
the first sin. If the sin of the first Adam was so exceeding

sinful, how infinitely more meritorious the sinless obedience

of the second ! If the first man's transgression was so dis-

honouring to God, how unspeakably glorifying to His name
the atoning work of the second man, " the Lord from heaven."

It is by Him that grace confers on sinners its " free gifts."

Surely the grace that comes in such a channel must come

abundantly. And besides, the very appointment of one of

such exalted dignity to bear the relation to men of the second

Adam, through whom the gifts of grace should be conferred,

is itself the most marvellous display conceivable of super-

abounding grace. That the Son of God Himself should
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have pnt honour upon the human nature by taking it into

union with the divine, for the purpose of repairing the ruin

brought upon the race of man by its first head, even by

"him who is of the earth, earthy;" this is grace indeed,

grace without a parallel even in all God's own doings.^'

2. The second of the three points of superiority in the

constitution of things under the second Adam to that under

the first represents the abounding of pardoning grace, beyond

the guilt of Adam's sin, to the forgiveness of ^^ many of-

fences" that is, of all actual sins committed by each sinner in

his OAvn person:—"Not as it was by one that sinned, so

is the gift;" that is, the gift is not of merely equal extent

"with the condemnation which came by the " one that sinned,"

namely, Adam ;
" for the judgment or sentence was by one,"

that is, by one offence (as the clause which brings out the

contrast shows) "unto condemnation; but the free gift is of

many offences unto justification." What is the measure of

the second death that is to be considered as immediately

resulting from the first sin to Adam's posterity, it is not for

us at all to determine. This we know, that the personal sins

of men tend to aggravate beyond conception the weight of

the original sentence of death; they deej)en the gloom of

hell, and indeed will, without question, form the cliief ground

of every one's condemnation.

Then comes in the abundance of grace. The sins of every

individual are much more numerous and aggravated than the

mind, through the inattention and thoughtlessness and in-

sensibility of the heart and conscience, is ready to conceive.

Some have sinned longer than others; some have gone to

gi-eater excesses of outward wickedness than others, and have

filled up their time more diligently with the awful activity of

sin. But of every man, while he continues in a state of

alienation of heart from God, it may with truth, in a very

important sense, be affirmed, that his whole life is sin.

While in this condition, every day, every hour, every mo-

ment must of necessity be a continual accumulation of guilt,

* 1 Ju!m iv. 9, 10; Kom. v. 6, 8.
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an adding of weight to tlie curse ; and even after sinners are

brought under the influence of converting and sanctifying

grace, still they have abundant cause to say :
—

" In many
tilings we all offend." If every sin deserves God's wrath

and curse— wliat a load of wrath must rest uj)on sinners

who have for twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, seventy, or fourscore

years, been " going on in tlieir trespasses
!

" Who can calcu-

late the amount thus accumulated'? But, blessed be God,
" the free gift is of many oflfences unto justification." Many,
indeed. "Wherever a sinner is justified, there must be the

remission of all his sins ; for one unpardoned sin would sep-

arate him for ever from God. Such is the superabundance

of grace ; such its overflowing riches, that it not only remits

freely the guilt arising from the "one offence" of Adam, but

extends to the free and full forgiveness to many of the " many
offences" of each. What a glorious truth for us individually

!

And when we recollect that those who experience this re-

mission of all their trespasses shall constitute a " multitude

which no man can number;" amongst whom every sin of

every individual merited the wrath of God, what a dehghtful

view does this give us of the "exceeding riches of God's

grace
!

" * Thus extensive are the declarations and promises of

God's word. It is a free, full, and everlasting pardon of all

siji, of the whole accumulated mass of personal guilt, that is

offered in the grace of God to every child of Adam without

difference, by the gi*ace of the Gospelt

3. The tloird particular is, the superior glory and blessed-

ness of the life that is obtained by the grace of God in

Christ to that wluch was lost by Adam's sin.;}: Ey Adam's

sin, the eartlily paradise was forfeited. But the obedience of

the second Adam, Christ Jesus, lias been effectual to raise to

a life of still higher dignity and enjoyment than even the

Eden of original purity and bliss.

To ^^ reign in life" means to enjoy a life at once of con-

summate blessedness and of exalted dignity. The life of the

* Eph. ii. 7. t J^r. xxxi. 31; Isa. xliii. 22, 25; Mic. vii. 18, 19.

X Vcr, 17.
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heavenly paradise shall certainly be superior to that of the

earthly:
—"I am come that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly."* In the eai'thly

Eden the fii'st man was put, " to dress it and to keep it."t

In the heavenly, redeemed men shall be ''equal unto the

angels j":}: and the Apostle seems to intimate that, under

Christ as a common Head, angels and redeemed men shall

be united for ever in one glorious and holy and happy
community. § There will be enjoyed more enlarged know-

ledge of God than even that which Adam possessed ; a fuller

display having been given of all the divine perfections by
the very work of redemption to which their heavenly glory

shall be for ever ascribed; a display that has enlarged and

elevated even the knowledge of angels.
||

Trom the enlarge-

ment of their acquaintance with God, the joy both personal

and social of redeemed sinners shall be indefinitely enhanced.

And although their moral purity shall be j^erfect in freedom

from every, the sHghtest, taint of corruption, yet the increase

of the knowledge of the divine character cannot fail to im-

part, as it advances, a higher tone to all its holy principles

and affections. Holy love, the fimntain of celestial joy,

must necessarily grow in intensity and in happy influence

with the growing knowledge of Him who is its primary and

infinite object. And while intellectual and spiritual enjoy-

ment shall thus be larger and more exalted, the Scrij^tures

tell us also of a superiority in the life of the body itself.

This Ajjostle contrasts the body which believers shall receive

at the resurrection with the mortal and corruptible body
which they occupied as fallen children of the first sinner. IT

It is true the corruption, dishonour, and weakness of the

present body are the effects of sin; yet, although the first

Adam had not fallen, his body would have continued (I

mean as far as our information from the divine Record goes)
'• an animal body," a frame, that is, requiring the support of

f(jod, air, sleep, and the other means of sustenance to ani-

* John X. 10. t Gen. ii. 15. X Mat. xxii. 30.

§ Eph. i. 10; Col. i. 20. U 1 Pet. i. 12 ; Eph. iu. 10.

«[ 1 Cor. XV. 44, 49.
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mal life. Such would have been the bodies his posterity

would have derived from him. But the resurrection body
is a " spiritual body ;

" an epithet, it is true, of whose pre-

cise import we are unable to form anything like a correct

conception: but which conveys the idea of independence of

the ordinary means of sustentation necessary in this life, and
of a frame refined and purified from all its earthly gross-

nesses ; etherealized, and freed from every tendency to cor-

ruption; full of vital and active energy, without Uability to

weariness or decay.*

It is by no means easy for us to trace the different views

in which the heavenly life shall excel the original eartlily

life; because it is difficult for sinful creatures to form any
adequate conception of either the one or the other. But if

we are to measure the superiority not merely by the differ-

ence between earth and heaven, the place of the abode of

God in our nature, and of the full manifestation of the divine

glory in Christ ; but by the difference between the first and
second, the earthly and the heavenly Adam, the human and
the divine, the superiority must be vast indeed. It ought

also to be noticed, as constituting one important part of the

superiority, that there will be no uncertainty of its continu-

ance, no prescribed conditions dependent on the will of a

falUble and peccable creature. The security of its everlasting

permanence will be a most material addition to the bliss of

the paradise above. There will be no danger of forfeiture.

No subtle and malignant tempter shall find admission there

;

no secret surmise of the remotest possibility of change shall

ever enter the mind, to unsettle and disturb its peace. " The
Lord shall be their everlasting light, and the days of their

moui-niug shall be ended." t

Those who shall thus " reign in life by Jesus Christ," are

here described by the first principle of their new spiritual

character ; they are such as " receive the abundance of grace

and of the gift of righteousness." In this instance, I think,

the word rendered " receive'' signifies, not merely getting,

* I'hil. iii. 21. f llev. vii. 14, 17.
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obtaining, or having bestowed upon them ; but accepting or

embracing.* The word has this sense.t This, then, marks
wlio they are of whom the Apostle speaks. Such as reject

this abundant grace and the gift of righteousness can have

no part in this reign of Vde.X

These seem to be the points in which the Apostle com-

pares Adam and Christ in the way of contrast, shoAving that

in all things the second Adam has the pre-eminence. He
had spoken of the Law, witli reference to the false notions

entertained by the Jews concerning it, and the foolish and
high-minded expectations which they founded upon it. In

the closing verses of the chaj)ter, he points out the end which

the Law really answered; and still with the view of magni-

fying by contrast with it, the riches of God's grace. §

So far from removing guilt, the effect of the Law was pre-

cisely the reverse ; and therefore, while they trusted in their

possession of it, they were deceiving themselves. " The laio

entered that the offence might ahoiintV It is very true,

that trespasses were multiplied by the ceremonial law ; many
things being, by the command of God enjoining their ob-

servance, rendered in their omission criminal; and many
others, which would otherwise have been indifferent, ren-

dered criminal in their performance, by the injunction to

abstain. Eut the sentiment chiefly inteiided seems rather

to be that the moral law, revealing the will of God in its

full extent, and in all its spiritnahty of requirement, served

to make manifest the amount of offence against it. It showed

the extent of the sinfulness of men, both in the inconceivable

number, and in the fearful heinousness of transgressions.il

The word translated "entered,'' ^ signifies its being introduced

by the way, or in the course of the divine procedure, to sub-

serve the great general design of God in His scheme of

redemption by answering a special purpose of its own.**

"But where sin abounded, grace did much more abound"

* ku/^[i6iyavris. f Joliii i. 11, 12; V. 43 ; 1 John v. 9.

t John iii. 36. § Verses 20, 21.
||
Rom. vii. 7—13.

^ nct^uff^>Jiv, " came in besides,^' Altbrd. Compare Olshaii&en.— f.D.

** Gal. iii. 19
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Grace superabounded, that is, it abounded beyond the guilt.

Even when viewed in the light of the Law in its full amount
of intrinsic demerit and of circumstantial aggravation ; still

the grace which the Gospel reveals abounds beyond it, is

more than sufficient to cover and cancel it all. Here is the

glory of tliis grace. It gives the conscience satisfactory peace
' in the face of the Law in all its convicting and alarming pu-

rity of requirement and severity of denunciation. Take it as

it is, and take the amount of sin as it is, without one jot of

abatement; still divine grace reaches beyond all our calcula-

tions of guilt and estimates of demerit. Let transgressions

be ever so great and ever so numerous, they are all, like the

huge rocks and the uncounted sands in the bed of the mighty

deep, overflowed and covered by the boundless ocean of

divine mercy. Let our convictions of sin, therefore, be ever

so strong, our apprehensions from the Law ever so alarming,

there is no room, while the message of Gospel grace is in our

ears, for despondency or despair. These feelings are dishon-

ouring to the unlimited and untramnielled fuhiess and free-

iiess of God's mercy in Christ. It is the delight and it is

the glory of this mercy, freely, and at once and for ever, to

cancel the very largest amount of guilt. The Law, while it

manifested the extent and the guilt of transgression, provided

in itself no means of deliverance ; but it j)ointed by all its

types and figures to " the grace that was afterwards to be

revealed." That discovery has now been fully and clearly

made.*

In winding up this subject, it is evident the Apostle

speaks of sin in all its extent of commission, and all its ag-

gravation of guilt ; and of death in all its extent, as coming

not on account of the first sin of the first man merely, but

on account of all actual personal guilt ;
" the second death

"

in its full amount of woe.t " Of the things which he had

spoken," we may say in his own language elsewhere, *' this

is the sum." X -^^^^ ^ glorious and blessed summing up it

is ! Sin and grace are here held up to our contemplation as

* John i. 17. t Verse 21. | ITeb. viii. 1.
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two monarclis, and the genius of their respective reigns is

characteristically marked. The reign of sin is dark and

deadly. It is not properly, indeed, the reign of a tyi'ant,

capricious, arbitrary, unjust. He has liis power from God.

He keeps his subjects in bondage, under a universal sentence

of death. But the bondage and the sentence are righteous.

He inflicts the sentence with unrelenting rigour on all his

subjects, but not in tyrannical cruelty that dehghts in pun-

ishing the innocent, and makes no distinction between the

harmless and the criminal. His reign is a reign of justice,

but of justice without mercy. It is all dismal and gloomy,

unbrightened, unreheved by a single ray of the light of love.

" Sin reigns unto death.'' Opposed to this is the " i^eign of

grace." As the other was a deadly, this is a Hfe-giving reign

;

it is unto life, eternal hfe. She sways a sceptre of peace.

Her face is clothed with the smiles of love ; and her eye

beams gentleness and compassion. As her very name im-

pHes, grace confers on the sinner the blessings of life as a

gift without desert and without price ; confers them as the

gratuitous bestowments of unmerited bounty on those who
deserved " the wages of sin," which is death. She dispenses

those blessings with a sovereign right to confer them on whom
she mil, all being alil^e undeserving. If one had any claim

for them more than another, on that individual they could

not be bestowed by grace. The law, we have seen, makes no

provision for mercy. The reign of sin, therefore, is to the

sinner justice ^^ithout mercy. On the other hand, the reign

of grace, as it respects the deserts of her subjects, is pure, un-

niingled, unqualified mercy. As to each of them, personally

considered, justice would necessarily say, " Let him die the

deatli." But we are not by any means to imagine that this

reign, considered in itself, is the reign of mercy without jus-

tice. Far be such a thought. All God's ways are consistent

with aU God's perfections. Wlien we speak of sin by per-

sonification as condemning to death, we mean that God con-

demns to death for sin ; and in doing this. He acts in perfect

consistency with His mercy as well as His justice. ^Mien

we personify grace, and speak of grace bestoA^ing hfe, we
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mean that God in Christ confers it in free favour; and in

doing this, He acts consistently with His justice as well as

His mercy.

Hence it is here added, that " grace reigns through righte-

ousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord." The
righteousness here spoken of cannot be our own righteousness,

for we have none; and if we had, and life were in any mea-

sure on account of it, it could not be " of grace," nor would
there be any room for the question with which the next chapter

opens :
—

" What shall we say, then 1 Shall we continue in

sin, that grace may abound?" The righteousness is clearly

the same with that spoken of in the preceding verses.*

It is the righteousness of the second Adam. And when
grace confers life on the ground of it, all is in perfect

harmony with the righteousness of the divine character, and

law, and government. '' Mercy and truth meet together

;

righteousness and peace kiss each other." t That it is the

righteousness of Christ that is meant, is clear from what
follows :

—
" Through Jesus Christ our Lord." He " fulfilled

all righteousness;" and by so doing made way for the

reign of grace, as a reign in perfect concord with the

claims of the most strict and unimpeachable justice. His

obedience "magnified the Law." His death vindicated its

sanction and exhausted its penalty. So that when eternal life

is bestowed on account of it, it is conferred in full harmony
with the recpiirements of the Law, while yet it is a gift of

grace to the sinner who receives it. Thus it is that divine

forgiveness holds forth the most Avonderful manifestation at

once of divine mercy and of divine righteousness.

Let the cliildren of God, in contemplating original and

actual sinfulness and guilt, cherish the sentiment of contrite

humility. Surely in the presence of a just and holy God,

there is great occasion for all the depth of sorrowing self-

abasement. But let them not look at the dark side only, so

as that contrition and Iom-Hucss should degenerate into de-

sjjondency and doubt. Tlicre is abundant cause for constant

* Verses 18, 19. f P.s. Ixxxv. 10.
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peace and joy In tlie infinite fulness and unrestrained freeness

of Gospel mercy. We dishonour God when Ave doubt His

testimony, or hesitate and fear to rely on the faithfulness of

His promises. It is especially cheering to think that mercy

flows through the perfect righteousness of Immanuel, in a

way which combines in lovely and indissoluble union the

honour of His holy justice with that of His everlasting love.

How satisfying this union to the mind; nothing else can

give it steady repose. Admiring, then, the Avisdom Avhich

has placed in harmonious union things so apparently opposite

and irreconcilable, let us, in faith and love and joy, sing :

—

" Salvation to our God Avho sitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb."*

UnbelieA^ng sinners, lay to heart your original and

actual guilt. However you may caAnl at the former, you

cannot deny the latter; and the latter is more than suffi-

cient for your condemnation. And under a sentence of condem-

nation you all lie,—a sentence from God, a righteous sentence,

a sentence from which you cannot vindicate yourselves, and

from the execution of which you cannot escape. Think
of the holiness of God, and of the consequent purity and

spirituality of His law. Think of the calm inflexibility of

the principle of justice in His character and goA'ernment.

Think what a load of divine displeasure must lie upon you

for all your sins. You have nothing to do A\T[th God's secret

purposes. The Avay of escape is set before you. Ample and

immediate encouragement is held out to you to come to God
for pardon and full salvation, through the overfloAving abun-

dance of His grace in Christ Jesus. The righteousness of

Christ is infinitely more than a counterbalance to Adam's
sin and to your OAvn. Grace reigns through this righteous-

ness. It abounds beyond the largest possible amount of

guilt. " Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

Avhitc as snow ; though they be red like crimson, they shall

bo as wool."t The righteousness which is to justify you

is here. It belongs not to you to work it out. What could

* Ktiv, vii. 10. fl^a i. 18.
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you do were tliat requii'ed 1 It is here, revealed in the testi-

mony of the Gospel as finished by another, by the second

Adam, the Lord from heaven, the Divine Mediator. Tliere

is nothing remaining for you to do. It is yours simply to

"receive tlie abundance of grace, and of the gift of righte-

ousness," and thus you shall "reign in hfe by one, Jesus

Christ." This life is a life of happiness, because it is a life of

holiness. And this is the life begun below, in the full en-

joyment of which, in its perfection of purity and bhss, here-

after you shall reign with Christ above.*

* This Lecture and tlie tliree preceding are, with very slight alte»

ation reprinted from the author 3 " Systematic Theology."

—

Ed.
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Eo^fANS VI. 1—4.

*' What shall we s.-iy then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound?

God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein? Know
ye not, that so many of US as were baptized into Jesns Christ were baptized into

his death? Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death; that like

as Clirist was raised up from the dead by the gloiy of the Father, even so we

also should walk in newness of life."

In the preceding j^art of this Epistle, the Apostle had stated

with the greatest precision, illusti'ated with the greatest clear-

ness, and established with the greatest force of argument, the

grand doctrine of salvation by free grace. It is impossible

to conceive terms more exphcit than those which he employs

;

and nothing manifests more strikingly the aversion of the hu-

man heart to that doctrine than the perverse ingenuity with

which his language has been explained away.—From the 18th

verse of the first chapter, the Apostle makes his appeal to facts,

for the actual ungodhness and practical depravity of Gentiles

and of Jews. At the 9th verse of chapter third, he proceeds

to show to the Jews, that the doctrine of universal corruption

was not new ; that testimony had been borne to it in those

Scriptures which they professed to venerate as the inspired

word of God.'^ He draws thence the immediate and ob^dous

inference of universal guilt and condemnation, and the im-

possibility of being justified by a violated law.t And on this

he founds the equally obvious conclusion of the necessity of a

* Cliap. iii. 9—11. t Verses 19, 20.
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free or gratiiitons justification through the merits of a Medi-

ator.'* He proceeds in the fourth chapter to i')resent proofs

and illustrations of the same fundamental truth, from sources

peculiarly fitted for the conviction of Jews—especially from

the case of Abraham himself;—whom their OAvn Scriptures re-

corded to have been "justified by his faith," long before the

giving of the Law, and even before his circumcision—than

which nothing could more effectually strike at the root of the

dependence of his children upon their circumcision and their

observance of the Mosaic institutions, or on anything else but

the fliith that had justified their great progenitor.

In the close of the fifth chapter, he traces the corruption

of mankind to its original source ; and draws a comparison,

in points both of parallelism and of contrast, between con-

demnation through the sin of Adam, and justification through

the obedience of Clirist ;—and he closes the chapter in terms

fitted to show the folly of trusting in the Law,—the entrance

of which only served to manifest the abundance of iniquity,

to confirm and aggravate the original condemnation, and to

prove the indispensable necessity of graces and of grace

abounding.

I can hardly allow it to be said that we interpret the

Apostle's language as meaning that salvation is by grace. It

does not need interpretation. Interpretation always supposes

the puttiug of a thing that is not quite clear into plainer terms.

Eut we deny that this is possible ; that any terms wdiatever

can be more explicit than those employed by him.

But were any further evidence needed of our being

right in our understanding of the Apostle's statements beyond

the explicitness of the statements themselves—we have it

here. Supposing these statements had been less clear

tlian they are, we might have ascertained their meaning by

the nature of the objections which the writer anticipates as

lO^cly to be made against them. It is quite obvious, that if any

room had been left for the righteousness of the sinner in the

ground of acceptance with God, the objection supposed to bo

* Vursc3 21-24.
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oifered iu our text would never have occurred to any mind
whatever. If the Apostle's doctrine had been that of justi-

fication by human merit, who would ever have thought of ob-

jecting to that doctrine that it might tempt men to " con-

tinue in sin that grace might abound?" To some it may
appear that this is all in favour of the doctrine of justi-

fication by works, that it leaves no room for any such
objection. But this is not the point before us. The point

to be ascertained is not what doctrine any man may conceive

to be best, but simply ivhat is the doctrine of the Ajjostle ?

And we affirm, that it cannot be a doctrine to which, in the

nature of things it is inconceivable that such an objection

could ever be offered; and that as the doctrine of justifica-

tion by grace is the only doctrine that furnishes the objec-

tion with even the sHghtest shadow of plausibility, or leaves

it a single hair's-breadth of imaginary ground on which to

rest, or so much as allows of the possibility of its entering

into any mind,—this must be the doctrine of the AjDOstle.

"We may add to this observation, that as human nature is

still the same, and similar causes give rise to similar effects,

we now, in our own day, discover the doctrine which, amidst

the variety of conflicting systems, corresponds with that of

Paul, by the sameness of the objections offered to it, and the

dangers sincerely or in pretence apprehended from it. Judg-

ing by this criterion (and it is a perfectly fair one) we can be
at no loss. If, on these subjects, you know anything at all,

you know the doctrine that is stigmatized with the tendency

of loosening the bonds of moral obhgation, of encouraging

licentiousness, and leading men to say " Let us continue in

sin that grace may ahouncV You have heard tliis objection

made to the doctrine of salvation by grace
; you have per-

haps entertained and sported it yourselves. But if you con-

sider the objection to have any force in it, you ought, in con-

sistency, to give up the inspiration of Paul,—to give up your

faith in the Bible :—for the objection is one which Paul anti-

cipated against his doctrine, and to which the doctrine of

salvation by grace, which we believe he taught, could alone

have given rise.

II. P
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That tliis doctrine has been abused in the manner which

the text supposes, is an undeniable and melancholy truth.

But that tliis is its design, or that this is its native ten-

dency, is quite a different proposition—and we are satisfied,

that nothing but the most deplorable ignorance or the most

mahcious perverseness can ever affix to it the slanderous

imputation.

K'o axiom can be more seK-evident than the proposition,

that the doctrine of a holy God must have a holy tendency.

Darkness cannot emanate from light. Pollution cannot flow

from a spring of puiity. A princij^le that generates evil can-

not have its origin in the blessed source of all good. If,

either on principles theoretically sound, or by a fair induc-

tion of facts, the Gospel of salvation by free mercy could be

shown to have an unholy tendency, the proof would be

fatal to its divine authority. We admit this; and we boldly

court attention to the natiu^e, and native tendency, and gen-

uine effects of the Gospel. Every one who really under-

stands it and has experienced its power, will join mtli the

Apostle in indignantly rejecting the conclusion, " Let us con-

tinue in sin, that grace may abound;" and, feeling the

grievous inconsistency, exclaim with him, "How shall we,

that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?"

The Apostle here takes up the point in one particular

light ; and to the illustration of that I shall at present con-

line myself

As the argument depends in part on the meaning of the

terms in the question, T must beg your attention to these :

—

The phrase ^^ dead to sin," is commonly luiderstood as

meaning dead to the love, desire, and enjoyment of sin; as

"the natural man" is dead to spiritual principles, and to

the love, desire, and enjoyment of God and holiness. Tliere

are, however, insuperable objections to this sense :

—

1. The same phrase is apphed to Christ in verse tenth,

Uut of him it is not true that in this sense he ever " died to

sin,"—seeing ho never was alive to it. Yet it seems reason-

able to understand the expression in tlie same way in both

places.
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2. Understanding it thus—as descriptive ol character,—will

not suit the Apostle's argument. It is of the influence of

doctrine he is speaking and reasoning; but, if we take the

phrase as signifying dead to sinful enjoyment, it can be no

answer to the objection contained in the preceding question.

It would have been necessary to show that this " deadness to

sin" was produced by the doctrine of grace wliich it is his ob-

ject to vindicate from the imputation of sinful tendency. To

answer an objection brought against a particidar doctrine by

stating the inconsistency of certain conduct Avith a certain

character would, it is obvious, have been a very illegitimate

mode of arguing.

The jjhrase "dead to sin" might be rendered "dead hij

sin
:

" * for it is precisely of the same construction in the ori-

ginal with that in chap. v. 15, 17.t Taken in this sense,

it suggests the genercd idea, and key of interpretation for the

whole passage, which seems to be, that Christ having sus-

tained the character of a surety, all who believe in him are

considered as having an interest in all that vras done and

suffered in their room, as if it had been done and suflered

by themselves. Jesus Christ " died hy sin." Sin was the

cause of all his sufferings ; it brought him to death. This

amounts to the same thing with his dying on account of

sin. All his people, all who beheve in him, are considered

as having part Avith him in his death—as djdng icith him,

and in him. This is evidently the spirit of the explana-

tion which the Apostle immediately subjoins—verses 3, 4.

" Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into

Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we

are buried vrith him by baptism into death: that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Fa-

ther, even so we also should walk in newness of life." To

be " buried with hini" means to be partakers with him in

liis death ; and this participation they had by believing in

liim as the Surety of sinners dying in their room,—of which

faith their baptism had been the profession.
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'* We, whosoever have been haptized into Jesus Christ, have

been bajytized into his deaths To be "baptized into Jesus

Christ," is to be baptized into the faith of his divine per-

son, mission, character, and work. To be " baptized into his

death" is to be baptized into the faith of his death, in the

view which the Gospel gives of it as the atonement for

sin made by Him who sustained the capacity of the substi-

tute of sinners—" bearing their sins." The simple and ob-

vious meaning of being " buried lolth him by baptism info

death,^' or into his death,* seems to be that by being baptized

into the faith of his death as the death of an atoning surety

or substitute, we hQcovao. partakers with him in it. Why, it

may be asked, ^^ buried with him?" AVhy not simply dead
with him? It might with the same propriety be asked.

Why is the burial of Christ ever mentioned at all? It was
no 23art of his death : yet it comes in for notice amongst

Gospel facts.t Two reasons may be given for its being

mentioned in the passage before us:— 1. The burial of

Christ was one of the evidences of the reality of his death

:

and one idea intended to be conveyed may therefore be, that

believers are as really and certainly partakers with him in

his death, as if they had been not only dead but buried

with him—as certainly as the burial of Jesus certified his

death.—2. It was needful to complete the figure he was em-
ploying, namely, the comparison which he makes between

the resurrection of Christ, and the rising of his people from

the death of sin to " newness of life." As it was necessary

in the reality, that Christ should be buried in order to his

rising from the grave; so it was necessary, in the figure,

that believers should be considered as buried with him, in

order to their rising with him.

This idea of union with Christ in his death, seems to bo

expressed in other places;;}:—and it is applied also to his

resurrection and glort/.§

What then is the force of the Apostle's argument—what

*iiS Tov 0a.yuTOv. f 1 Cor. XV. 3. 4,

X Gal. ii. I'J, 20. § Epli. ii, 4-Q,
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is the basis on which he rests his conckision when he says—" How shall we who died* by sin," as beUeving par-

takers in the vicarious death of our Surety, " Uve any longer

therein?"—In answer to thi.s, let the following remarks be

considered :

—

1. This view of the death of Cluist as the death of a

Surety, and of our d}dng in him on account of sin, implies

a deep conviction and feeling in the mind of every one

who sincerely holds it—(and in the present argument we are

entitled to assume that it is sincerely held—we must indeed

assume this, else we cannot ascertain its tendency at all;

for the tendency of no doctrine can be estimated from the

character of those who hypocritically profess to hold it, that

is, who in reality do not hold it)—it implies then a deep con-

viction in the mind of every one loho sincerely holds it, of the

awful demerit and desert of sin. All who hold this belief

have before them in the death of Christ a most impressive

view of the exceeding sinfulness of sin. They declare their

conviction that sin, as committed by themselves, deserves

that death; of which the fearfulness is indicated by the

sufferings of the Surety connected with His ineffable dignity

and glory. How manifest the inconsistency of this impres-

sion with " continuing in sin
!

" With the scenes of Geth-

semane and Calvary before our eyes—with Jesus the Media-

tor in our view drinking that cup for us, of which sin con-

stituted all the inexj)ressible bitterness,—and with the con-

viction and impression on our miuds that the desert of all

this was ours!—how can we continue to live in sin?

2. In the death of Christ, God has, in a manner the most

overwhelming, testified His displeasure against sin. itsTow,

viewing Christ's death as that of a Surety, we consider this

displeasure as directed against our sins. When Christ dies,

we die in him, enduring the Divine wrath for sin in the

person of our Surety.

Is it then possible, that any who hold this view of

Christ's death should imagine, that God would thus ex-

'x-r-Jotvoutv, hist. aor.
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press His displeasiu'e against their sins, in order that they

might have license to indulge in sin? The supposition in-

volves a contradiction. The design of God must have been

the very opposite of this : and since we view Christ's death

as ours, then our dying in Mm must be in harmony with the

design of his death. This design is accordingly very strongly

expressed in verses foiu'th and sixth.

3. If the death of Christ gave us a view of God as a God
oil mercy, without the princij)les of holiness and justice

leading Him to hate and to punish sin, we might perceive

the force of this objection—the danger of " continuing in

sin that grace may abound." But in the view of the death

of Christ as that of a Surety, we recognize the lioly

punitive justice of God in all its sacred and inviolable

purity. We behold the sanction of the Law carried into

awful effect; its sentence executed, in all its tremendous im-

port, in the person of the Surety. A\'e rejoice in admitting

that grace abounds; but we see justice abounding too;—holy

hatred of sin combining with mercy to the sinner. "Grace

reigns ;" but it is " through righteousness.'' Mercy extends her

sceptre ; but it is from a throne that is settled on the basis of

eternal justice. Thus, while in the death of Christ we see all

the encouragement which as sinners we can need from the

grace of God ; we at the same time feel what cause we have

to tremble and to shrink from the commission of what God
has in the Cross so emphatically declared he cannot pass by
with impunity.

4. Our viewing the decdh of Christ as that of a Surety,

implies, as I have said, our viewing his life as that of a

Surety. We cannot be partakers in the former, without

being partakers in the latter also, ^ow the life of Christ,

to which he rose from the death which he endured for sin,

is a life of perfect, holy, eternal separation from sin. In

this life we hoj)e to have full participation hereafter

—

" Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; and it doth not yet

appear what we sliall be : but we know that, when he shall

appear, we shall be like him ; for we shall see liim as ho is,"
*

1 John iii. 2.
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"Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.

When Christ, who is our Ufe, shall appear, then shall ye

also appear with him in glory." *—But what is our partici-

pation in this life noic—whilst we are here ? It is intimated

in verse fourth, " Therefore we are buried with him by bap-

tism into death ; that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk

in newness of life."t

There is expressed in these words, y?rsf, a parallel between

Christ's rising from the dead, and our rising to the new life

of holiness: second^ the purpose of God in the death of

Clirist, and in our becoming by faith partakers in his death

:

—and third, a connexion between the dying and rising of

Christ, and our rising to "newness of life," the one being

the cause and the other the effect.

i. Christ's death was a death under the curse—iniquity

being by imputation laid upon him. He rose to a life of

freedom from the cui-se, being in his resurrection acquitted

from his imputed guilt, and ascended to perfect glory and
blessedness. The death in which lue are by nature is the

death under the curse, differing from Christ's death in this,

that He, although voluntarily taking the charge of guilt upon
him, was personally sinless. From this death we rise by
faith to "neumess of life"—a life of freedom from the curse

—a life of blessedness in the favour of God—a life of

glory and joy in bearing the image of Christ. As the

heavenly life of Christ is superior to his earthly, so is

the life to which behevers are raised vnth him superior to

their former life when dead in sin. It is a life of new prin-

ciples, new affections, new desires, manifested in a new com-se

of conduct—"they waUc in newness of Hfe." And their new
life is an eternal life. to what an exalted pattern they

are conformed! The life to which they are raised is a life

resembhng that of Jesus at the right hand of God. Who, then,

that professes to be a disciple of Jesus can persist in sin]

No conceivable motive can possibly render this consistent.

* Col. iii. 3, 4. f Compare 1 John iii. 3,
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ii. Christ was commissioned by the Father, upheld by Him
in his work, and then raised from the dead by His glorious

power. Why did God do all this? Was it that sinners

might be delivered from guilt, in order to their sinning with-

out restraint or fear, that so room might be given for the

display of grace in their forgiveness? "God forbid!" The
divine grace is not such unholy favour. God's design was to

"form a people for himself," who should be "to the praise

of the glory of his grace"—to the glory of His grace in their

deliverance from guilt, and the glory of His grace and holiness

in their deliverance from sin itself and their bearing His blessed

image.* Thus we become partakers of the death of Christ

in order to .our living ivitli him and living like him. The
man, then, who from any idea of giving scope to abounding

grace continues to live in sin, opposes the very purpose of

God in the death of His Son, and in hringing sinners to

believe in his Name.
iii. There is a connexion of cause and effect between our

dying for sin in the person of our substitute, and our walk-

ing in " newness of life." There is a manifestation given in

the death and resurrection of Jesus of the love of God—the

Father and the Son. Wlien, by divine illuuiination, we are

led to view the mediatorial substitution of the Son of God
aright, we behold in it such an exhibition of infinite love to

the worthless, as subdues the enmity of the heart, melts the

soul to godly sorrow for sin, and subdues it to returning love

to the God of love, and softens the conscience from unfeeling

callousness to tender sensibility. This love to God produces

an admiring desire to be like him. His holiness becomes

lovely. We learn to hate wluit God hates ; to seek God's glory;

to show our love to God by imitation and obedience; to fuliil

God's design in Christ's death by "walking in newness of life."

He, therefore, who "continues in sin" shows that he has

never taken a right view of the death of Christ, and has

never felt it in his heart as the overpowering manifestation

uf divine love, " slaying the enmity of the heart," and reoon-

* Titus ii. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 21, 24.
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ciliiig liiiii to God—and that lie has no part in the virtue of

the Saviour's blood.—This leads me to notice

—

5. The principle of gratitude dictates the "God forbid!"

with which the Apostle rejects the imputation of " continu-

ing in sin that grace may abound." In the death of Christ

there appears at once God's hatred of sin, and God's love to

sinners. As His love to us is connected with hatred of sin

;

so must be our love to Him. Whatever teaches us to love

God, must teach us to hate sin. We cannot love God and
practise what God hates. We cannot be grateful for God's

love to us as displayed in the death of our Surety, whom
that love appointed, and continue living in that of which

His abhorrence was testified in the same event. The beUev-

ing view of the cross that engenders love to God, subdues

in the same instant the love of sin. The two cannot possibly

subsist as indulged affections in the same bosom. Dying in

the person of our Surety implies our Surety djdng for us :

—

and oh ! how can we endure to live any longer in sin when
we think of what it cost Him "who loved us and gave

himself for us!" "Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he be-

came poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich."

And can we think of this grace and resist the appeal—" If

ye love me, keep my commandments?" When we think of

his love, should not the pleasures of sin be turned into the
" gall of asps within us ] " Can we grieve by sin the Friend

of sinners? Can we "crucify the Son of God afresh, and
put him to an open shame?" "How shall we, that are

dead by sin, live any longer therein?"

The expression, " How shall we live any longer therein?"

intimates, that it is this view of the death of Christ, as the

death of an atoning Surety, that first jDroduces the decided

and principled renunciation of sin. This effect is accom-

plished, not by the Law, but by the Gospel. By the require-

ments and denunciations of the Law, a sinner may be con-

victed of guilt. His conscience may be roused, and his fears

alarmed; and he may form many resolutions against future

transgression. Eut hatred of sin the Law can never produce

;
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and so long as sin continues to be loved, it is impossible that

it should be forsaken. The power of corruption will burst

asunder the bonds of all such resolutions, as Samson burst

the green withs, and snapped the new cords wherewith they

bound him to take away his strength. It is the sight of the

Cross ; it is the believing view of Jesus dying there as the

all-merciful Surety of sinners, " putting away sin by the sac-

rifice of himself;" "bearing their iniquities in his own body
on the tree," so that those for whom he dies die in him and
are delivered from the curse;—it is this that sets sin before

the mind in its true coloiu's. It is this that prevails on the

sinner, subdued by Divine love, smitten with remorse and
melted to penitence for having sinned against so much kind-

ness, won over by the view of unmerited and abounding
mercy, to "confess and to forsake," to adopt the language,
" How shall we who have died by sin live any longer therein

!

"

There are few things, perhaps none, that contain a more
affecting display of the depravity and perverseness of our

nature than the abuse of the Gospel and the opposition and
objections made to it. The "turning of the grace of God into

licentiousness" seems the very highest pitch of human impiety,

involving the exercise of the basest principles and affections

of the heart. It is impiously opposing the design of the

holy God to destroy sin; and converting the very method
He has adopted for its destruction into an encouragement to

its indulgence. It is to pervert, with ingratitude for wliich

there is not a name, the best gifts of God to his dishonour

:

it is taking advantage of divine goodness to brave and insult

divine justice. God has distinguished men above fallen

angels by the revelation of His grace and the gift of His Son
for their salvation :—and this is the return—the manifesta-

tion of ingratitude, such as devils have never had oj^portunity

to display!—The objections made to the Gospel of grace

show at once the woful ignorance and the deep depravity of

men. Man in innocence acted in humble and happy obe-

dience, from love to God. Fallen man has no idea of

obedience but on the proud and self-honouring terms of

merit and reward. They are not at all disposed to say—
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" We are unprofitable servants," but set ciOAvn their doiiigs

as purchase-money for favour and for heaven.—Tlie idea

that any system tends to encourage sin, must arise from re-

garding it as taking away the chief motives to holiness.

Wlien men, therefore, bring this charge against the grace of

the Gospel, they make it evident that they have no notion of

serving God but on the stipulated conditions of self-glorying

and mercenary payment ; no idea of that free, cheerful, de-

lightful filial obedience, which springs from gratitude and

love for redeeming mercy—for rich abounding grace. The
true-born child of God is animated by these principles, and
" runs in the way of God's commandments." seek, my
brethren, that you may be enabled practically to refute all

objections of the kind we have been considering; giving

them the lie by your conduct, showing them to be foul and
false aspersions,—coming from men who show that they are

not in earnest in their professed zeal for the interests of

morality, by disregarding in their own lives all the claims of

God and of godliness. !N"o one but a holy man has any title

to be considered as in earnest in the principle of such an

objection ; and a holy man never yet made it, and never can

make it.

Sinners ! beware of encouraging yourselves in sin imder

the expectation that grace may abound. "WTiat ignorance

this ! and what shocking usage of the blessed God ! How
would you reUsh having your forgiving disposition thus

abused by a child of your own, or by any of your fellow-

creatures! ^ow is the accepted time. Grace is now set

before you. Grace alone suits your case. Accept it

—

humbly, thankfully, instantly accept it. It may be the last

offer. God may give you up ; or death may cut you doT\^i.

Insulted mercy will then arm the hand of justice against

you with tenfold terrors. Let the infinite grace of God in

the Gospel engage your attention, and allure your waj^^^ard

hearts ! May it melt the cold unfeeling stone to penitence

!

and lead you, in humble and happy rehance on the Cross, to

"follow the Lord fully."



LECTURE XXVIII

EoMAXS VI. 5—11.

"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall

be also in the likeness of his resurrection : knowing this, that our old man is

cruciHed with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serve sin. For he that is dead is freed from sin. Now if we be dead

with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him : knowing that Christ

being raised from the dead dieth no more; death hath no more dominion over

him. For in that he died, he died unto sin once: but in that heliveth, he liveth

unto God. Likewise reckon ye also yom-selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but

alive unto God through Jesus Chiist our Lord."

I ENDEAVOURED to fix, iTi last Lecture, the general principle

of interpretation for the whole of the first part of this chap-

ter. It seems to be, that, Jesus sustaining the character of

a substitute, or representative, what was done and suffered

by Him in this character is considered as if done and suffered

by his people—by all, that is, who believe in his name. They
are regarded as one with him, in his obedience, death, and

resurrection. The union of behevers with liim in his death

is what the Apostle expresses by their being " buried with

him."

I took no notice of the idea of our Baptist brethren, of a

representation in the mode of baptism by immersion of the

death and burial and resurrection of the Surety. According

to tliem, the baptized person's communion with Christ in

his death and buiial is represented by his being laid under

water, and liis communion with him in his resurrection by

his being raised out of it. I cannot enter largely into

this point; and indeed even touching upon it only draws
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tlie mind from the scope and spirit of the Apostle's reason-

ing. I might say with truth that the resemblance itself

is far-fetched and fanciful. It is obvious that there is none
whatever to the death of Christ except as implied in his

burial. And although the mind can readily habituate itself

to the idea of likeness between a body being let down under

earth and being raised out of it, and a body being let down
under icater and being raised out of it

;
yet it is not easy to

.trace the resemblance between the latter of these, and the

carrying of a body by a lateral door into a cavern hewn out

of the side of a rock, and that body reviving and coming
forth by the same aperture. These, as you know, were the

real circumstances of the case; and in these circumstances

the supposed resemblance has always appeared to me forced

and unnatural. I am persuaded, indeed, that by far the

greater number of those in whose minds this idea has

found place, have adopted it vnih a reference to our own
ordinary mode of interment. It is quite obvious that the

argument of the Apostle has no relation whatever to the

7node of the ordinance. Tliere is not the most distant occa-

sion for the allusion, to make the passage clearly intelligible

;

nor does the allusion, when supposed, impart to it any addi-

tion of force or propriety. The meaning depends entirely,

not on anything in the manner of performing the ceremony,

but on its being baptism into Christ's death. Pro\ided it

was this, it makes not the smallest difference to his state-

ment, or argument, or conclusion, whether we suppose the

rite administered by immersion, or pouring, or sprinkling.

Although it was, properly speaking, in believing, that con-

verts became partakers with Christ in his death and resurrec-

tion
;
yet it is not unusual to represent tilings as taking place

in baptism which really took place by faith, because bap-

tism was the first public declaration of their faith, and of

their belonging to the body of Christ. It is on the same

principle that in baptism they are represented as "wasliing

away their sins," and as " putting on Christ." The verse

which forms the fii'st in this day's exposition leads me fur-

ther to remark, that the whole imssage is figurative. Th^
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same principle of interpretation, according to which the ex-

pression "buried mth Christ" is explained as referring to the

representation of interment by the immersion of the body

under water should lead us also to understand the phrase

"planted together in the likeness of his death" as referring

to an emblematic representation of inlanting ; (and this ac-

cordingly some have stretched their fancy to make out ;) or

the phrase "crucified with him" to some similar emblematic

meaning of crucifixion.

Paul's chief design in this fifth verse seems to be to in-

troduce illustration and confirmation of the connexion be-

tween believers being one with Christ in his death,, and their

beinsc one with him in his resurrection. This connexion he

had stated in verse fourth, and he here adds—" For if we
have been planted together in the likeness of his death, Ave

shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection."

Eeing ^^planted together'^' in tlie likeness of his death"

we understand as signifying the same union and fellowship

with Christ in his death of which we have already spokem

Different views may be taken of the figure. As in vegeta-

tion, the plant that springs up is very different from the seed

that falls into the ground and dies ; so great is the difference

between the hfe of the glorified Redeemer and his state when
he "humbled himself, and became obedient unto death;"

and such too is the corresponding difference between our na-

tural corruption and the "newness of life" in which we walk

when raised from death in sin, by faith in a dying and rising

Kedeemer.t Or there may be an allusion to our Lord's own
comparison of the vine and the branches—" I am the true

vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in

me that beareth not fruit he taketh away : and every branch

that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more

fruit. Now ye are clean through the word wliich I have

spoken unto you. Abide in me, and I in you. As the

* <Tvft,(puroi. Ilatlier, perliaj)S, ^^ (jrown toyetJier, intimately and pro-

gressively united." Conip. Alford in loc.—Ei).

f Such is the figure as to the resuncction body, uacd in 1 Gor. xv
36—38, 42.
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branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine

;

no more can ye, except ye abide in me."* Thus in the pas-

sage under exposition, behevers may be considered as grafted

into him in a certain view of his official character, even as a

dying and atoning substitute : and it is by being thus united

with him in his death, that we grow up vdth. him in the likc-

"ness of his resurrection or hfe. In this view, the figure is a

striking one. According to the nature of the root or stock,

will uniformly be the nature of the branches and fruit. It

was from his death that Christ's new life arose; and so,

by our being one with him in his death, it is from this

I)articipation with him in his death, that our new life

arises. And those who are ingrafted into him in his death,

and derive their nourishment, vital, sanctifying nourishment,

from this holy root, cannot prove corrupt branches, bearing

the "fruits of Sodoim" "As the root is holy, so are the

branches." It is the Spirit of Christ, when he enlightens

our minds in the knowledge of Him, and gives us to beUeve

in liis death, as the death of an atoning Surety, that thus

plants us together in the likeness of his death, or grafts us

into this holy root ; and it is the same Spirit that causes us

to grow up " in the likeness of his resurrection," in the new-

ness of spiritual life.

That the ^^ likeness of Ids resurrection'^ is present spiritual

life, to be perfected in the heavenly state, is manifest from what

follows—verse 6. " Knowing this, that our old man is cruci-

fied with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that

henceforth we should not serve sin."—From this it appears

evident that when the future tense is used in verse fifth, it

does not imply that the efi'ect expressed is entirely to come,

and that now we remain destitute of any conformity to Christ

in his resurrection; but that this conformity is the result or

consequence of conformity to him in liis death, and also that

it is progressive towards perfection and destined to attain to

it. In the preceding chaj)ter the Apostle had spoken of

that inherent corruption of nature wliich is derived in our

* John XV. 1

—

i.
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descent from a corrupt original. This corrupt nature is

"^7ie old man^''^—the nature derived from the first Adam:

—

and opposed to it is " the new man,'' the new nature, derived

from our connexion with the second Adam. This "old

man" we shall find often called ^Hhe flesh'' or the carnal

"mind," in opposition to "the spirit" or the spiritual

mind.

This "old man" is here said to be " crucified with Christ."

Paul uses a similar expression in a very different sense when
he says, " I am crucified with Clirist : nevertheless I live

;

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me : and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me."t Tliis expresses his in-

terest by fiiith in the death of Christ as that of a substitute

;

for he says, "nevertheless, / live." The old man's being

"crucified with Him" is a very different thing;—for the de-

sign and effect of it are, " that the body of sin might he

destroyed." This evidently expresses figuratively the end

of Christ's death in regard to our deliverance from the

power of sin, or of our coiTupt nature.:}: To destroy the

works of the devil is to destroy sin vdi\\ its present and

future effects; to destroy the power of "the old man," our

cormpt nature, by which it is that the devil " leads us cap-

tive at liis will." Om' " old man is crucified \dt\\ Clirist,"

because the cross of Christ is the old man's death. Thus

it is said
—" And that he might reconcile both unto God in

one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby. "§

" The enmity" here spoken of is not the enmity between Jew

and Gentile ; which had been spoken of before, in connexion

with their mutual reconciliation to each other; but that

enmity which is removed when both are " reconciled unto

God"—the enmity which constitutes the very essence of the

old man's nature. Our "old man" is thus "crucified with

him," because the death of Christ is, in design and efficacy, the

death of sin, or of the power of the principles of corruption.

* To understaiul what is meant by " the old man,"—see Eph. iv,

20—24.

t Gal. ii. 20, % Comp. 1 John iii. 8. § Eph. ii. 16,
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This is confii'imid l)y the expression—"that the body of

sill might be destroyed."
'^ The body of sin" seems to me an exjiression of equiva-

lent import with the "old man."* It cannot mean merely

those lusts that are gratified by the body, or, as some have

strangely expressed it, that have their seat in the body.

Tlie " body of sin," or " of the sins of the flesh," (which in

this Epistle uniformly means corrupt nature,) is apparently

designed to express the whole mass of human corruption

—

the entire complex yet uniform system of evil principles,

desires, and passions, which constitute together our depraved

nature. The word body not unfrequently signifies the whole

person.t Here it may be so taken, as corresponding with

the "old mem;"—the "body of sin" meaning sin itself, as

pervading and corrupting our whole person or constitution.

The great end of Christ's death is "that tliis body of sin

might be destroyed." I can see no good reason for under

standing this word in any sense short of complete destruc-

tion. It is true, that the power of sin is not at present thus

destroyed in us;—but its perfect destruction is the design

to be answered by the death of Christ; and this includes

the design immediately subjoined— "that henceforth toe

should not serve sin."

There are two respects in which sin may be said to reign

—corresponding to two respects in which we are through

Christ delivered from it. There is, first, its reign in the cer-

tain inevitable nature of the doom to wliich it sentences all

its subjects.J And there is, further, its reign in regard to

prevalent power and influence in our hearts, appearing in the

subjection of our lives.§ Deliverance from sin's reign in the

former of these views is justification :—deliverance from it

in the latter, is sanctification. These deliverances, though in

their nature distinct, are yet one, both in their ti^ne and in

their means. Union by faith with Christ in his death is

the origin of both. BcHeving in the atoning death of Christ,

* Comp. the expression in Col. ii. 11.

f Rom. xii. 1: 1 Pet. ii. 24. % Chap. v. 21, § Chap. vi. Vi,

IL E
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we are ju^^tified; and, believing in it, we are sanctified, or

set apart as holy nnto God There is, indeed, an inseparable

union between these two. The Apostle speaks of both in

the following verses, and speaks of them as they are natur-

ally and indissolubly connected :

—

Yerse 7. " For he that is dead is freed from sin." The
word here translated

^^
freed'' is rendered throughout the

entire Epistle "justified.""' I can see no propriety in chang-

ing it here. The change quite misleads the common Eng-

lish reader, who is apt immediately to think of the freedom

from sin which to the believer follows death. But this

would be altogether foreign to the Apostle's purpose. " Jus-

tified from sin'' is an expression warranted by other occur-

rences of it.t The freedom from sin meant in this verse is

freedom in the first of the two senses which have been men
tioned; freedom from it as "reigning unto death" in its

penal visitations. It is freedom from the guilt of sin, or

justification. In this sense the meanmg is obvious. "Dead''

means, as explained in next verse, "dead luitli Christ"

"He who is dead"—that is, with Christ—having by faith

an interest in his death as the death of a Surety,—is "jicsti-

fiM from sin." He is saved by this death in Christ from its

damnatory power ; so that he shall " never come into con-

demnation." And it is in virtue of the same connexion, that

we have the hope of eternal life. Hence it follows

—

Yerse 8. " j^ow, if we be dead with Christ, we believe that

we shall also live with him."—Jesus, we have repeatedly

noticed, died as a substitute for guilty men; and he arose,

and ascended, and entered heaven, in the same representative

character. All who are, by faith, interested in his death,

are by the same fiiith interested in his resurrection and life.

He who died to redeem his people from the curse, rose again

as "the first-fruits of them that slept"—the "first-born from

the dead." And when his believing people shall be made
partakers of a blessed resurrection, then, in the highest sense

of the expression, they " shall live with him." The future

* li^iKaiwrai. t ActS xiil. 39.
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form of this expression—" We shall live,'' docs not signify

tliat we are not yet in any sense partakers of the Kfe spoken

of, for Tve noiv live
;

'" but simply conveys the idea that our

present conformity to his Kfe is very imperfect—only just

begun—the mere infancy of our future glorious, pure, and

happy state. "Wo "shall live with him,'' signifies that we
have life in consequence and in virtue of his hfe;+ that we
shall live ivhere he is;X that our life shall resemble his, that

we shall be like him;§ and that our life shall be coeval

with his—an unending life. The life we at present enjoy

is life ivith Christ; and it shall be consummated in heaven.
||

That the life which we live in and with Christ is an un-

ending life appears from verse ninth, of which the meaning is

sufficiently obvious :
—

" Knowing that Christ, bciiig raised

from the dead, dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion

over him." Death had for a time power over the Lord

Jesus the Mediator, when he had died for our sins according

to the Scriptures. He was laid in the grave, and was held

there for a short season under the dominion of the king of

terrors. But his death Avas but temporary. He rose to a

life over which the last enemy was never again to have

power—to live for ever at the right hand of God.^ In

this lies the grand difference between him and others who
Avere raised from the dead before him. They died again.

He rose to die no more. When he "comes the second

time" it shall not be in a mortal body, to die. There shall

never be need for his dying again. His work was perfect

;

his offering complete. It needed not to be repeated. When
he comes " the second time," it will be in the fulness of glo-

rious life and triumph, to complete the purposes of his first

appearance,—the great salvation Avhich he then AATOUght by

his death,

"Knoicing this," says the Apostle,
—

" laiOJirimj that Christ

being raised from the dead, dieth no more ; death hath no

more dominion over him." Tlie reason is assigned in vers^

* Sec verses 4, 5. f John xiv. 19. % Jolin xvii. 24.

g 1 John iii. 2.
1|
John xi. 25; Col. iii. 1—4. ^ Acts xiii. .34.
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tenth—" For iii that lie died, he died unto sin once ; but in

that he liveth, he liveth unto God."

Wlien on verse second we considered the expression

"dead to sin;" and adopted in preference the rendering

"dead hy sin." "We recur now (the construction being

the same) to the same rendering—Jesus died hy sin. This

is equivalent to his dying for sin. It was sin that caused

his death. It was the transgressions of sinners that slew

him. This view is greatly confirmed by the accompany

ing word "once"—when we compare other passages in

which the same mode of expression is used to denote the

perfection of his offering, as not requiring to be repeated.*

It was the Law threatening the curse that gave Death

his hold of the Surety of sinners. Eat the death of Jesus

having fully answered all the demands of justice, and silenced

the charges of an accusing law, those demands and charges

can never be advanced again. He hath " finished transgres-

sion and made an end of sin." He hath fully borne the

curse ; and in him it can never be repeated ; for which cause

death can never again "have dominion over him." And as

he sustained the character of a substitute, for the effectual

salvation of all who should believe in him, even of all who
were given to him of the Father, death, considered as tlio

curse of the Law, can never have dominion over them. Thus,

as to the second death, " He that overcometh shall not be

hurt of the second death." t—And even as to tejnporal death,

though it comes to them, it comes not as a curse : it is un-

stinged, because sin is taken away, in its power to curse and

to kill. It has become a friend, one who only opens the

way to the full enjoyment of life and blessing. It is through

the dying and rising of the Son of God that believers can

sing
—"0 death, where is thy sting? grave where is thy

victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of

sin is the law. Ihit thanks be to God, which, giveth us tho

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." J

* Ileb. vii. 26, 27 ; ix. 24—28; x. 10—14. f Rev. ii. 11.

\ 1 Cor. XV. bb—bl\ compare Rom. xiii. 11:1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.
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Thus, in dying, Jesus " died hy sin." He made a full

atonement. He finished the work given him to do. And
therefore of death it "was not possible that he should be

holden
;
" nor is it, for the same reason, possible that he should

ever again come under its power. For besides—" in that he
liveth, he livetli unto God." Here we have the very same
construction; and it would hardly be consistent to render

the former "hij sin" and this "unto God." I am satisfied

that the latter must also be rendered " he Hveth hy God."

The construction may not be very frequent, but neither is it

very rare.* The sentiment exjDressed by this rendering is

in full harmony with the general statements of other parts of

Scripture in which Christ is represented as raised from the

dead by the power of God. The representation is so fre-

quent as to render reference useless. It is worth while, how-
ever, to notice the immediate context, t The expression suits

well the Apostle's object here. He is showing that " Christ,

being raised from the dead, dieth no more ; death hath no
more dominion over him." He shows this by stating that

the life which he now enjoys is a life to which he was raised

hy God after he had died hy sin. God, then, in giving him
this life, gave him his attestation as having finished his work,

—as " his beloved Son, in whom he is well pleased." Hav-
ing once died by sin, therefore, and God having by his

resiUTection to life declared that once dying of his sufiicient

for all the purposes of atonement, and of the glory of his

name ; who can assail the life that forms the divine attesta-

tion to his death, and which, as it was given, is sustained by
the power of God? " He liveth by that power;" and that

power no other power can counteract. The glory of God is

concerned in his living for ever :

—

1. The glory of His faithfidness : for eternal hfe and

blessedness were pledged to Immanuel in covenant as the

reward of his work
; % and it was in the anticij)ation and con-

* See Acts iii. 12; Heb. i. 2 ; and pevhnps Luke xx. 38.

•f-
Compare verse 4 with 2 Cor, xiii. 4.

% Psalm ex. 1—4; xxi. 4; Isa. ix. G, 7, &c.
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fident hope of this, that He " endured the cross, despising

the shame."
'^^

2. The glory of His justice. The justice of God was
honoured and fully satisfied in all its righteous demands by
the death of Christ. His subsequent life is the expression

on the part of God of that satisfaction. His perpetual life

is a permanent declaration that in him and his finished work
the everlasting righteousness of Jehovah rests for ever satis-

fied. Death can "'never more have dominion over liim:"

for to inflict the penalty again would be a violation of justice.

3. The glory of His grace. The glory of this grace he

now lives actively to proniote.t By hving ever at God's right

hand, he appears as an eternal memorial of God's love in

making Him our Mediator and Substitute—our Saviour from

sin and Avrath; and his permanent appearance there will

keep all heaven perpetually in mind that " by the grace of

God they are what they are," owing all to the sovereign

mercy of God through Jesus Christ. He shall appear as the

blessed medium through which all the gifts and joys of sal-

vation shall flow to the guilty for evermore.—Thus the

power of God and all his moral attributes secure the perpe-

tuity of the hfe of the risen and exalted Saviour.

On the ground of our union to Christ in his life as well

as in his death, it is added in verse eleventh—" Therefore

reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but

alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." The two

phrases must still of course be rendered in the same way

—

" dead by sm," " alive hfj God.'' The words are thus very

strongly expressive of the general idea which we have con-

sidered as the principle of explanation for the whole passage

—namely, the union of believers with Christ in his death

and in his life, as the death and life of their substitute and

representative. We are to reckon ourselves to be " dead"

—

that is, with Chrld—"by sin ;" and consequently *y^f6^///z<3tZ/?-6)Wi

it" as we explaineil verse eighth, freed from its condemning

sentence:—and, on the other hand, like Christ, too, "alive

f= llcb. xii. 2; Tsahn xvi. 8—11. f John xvii. 2.
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by God"—that is, first, by the same power that raised up
Christ from the dead;* and, secondly, for the glory of God.
It is for his own glory that the power of God is put forth

in the physical, and so it is also in the spiritual world,t
Sinners jaised from spiritual death to spiritual life become
at once monuments to the praise of God's rich mercy and
converting power ; and at the same time active agents in the

advancement of the glory of his I^ame. They live now, and
are heirs of a more glorious life, a life eternal beyond tliis

transitory scene. The glory of tlie divine faithfulness, and
justice, and grace is concerned, not only in the everlasting

life of Christ liimself at the right hand of the Father, but in

the life with him of all whom the Father hath given hiui.

The one comprehends the other.

In conclusion :—There is no deliverance from sin but by
union to Jesus. He who by receiving Christ as an atoning

Saviour, becomes a partaker in the virtue of his death, is freed

from sin in its guilt and in its power. He who refuses Clirist

and remams ununited to him contmues under both. But is

it not a fearful thing to be under the guilt and under the

power of sin? bound in its enslaving fetters, and held back

by them from life and freedom and immortahty? Christ

died to save—he hves to save. But oh ! remember, he hves

also to destroy. He saves his friends ; he destroys his ene-

mies—his wilful impenitent enemies. "Kiss ye the Son,

lest he be angry, and ye perish from the wa}', when his

v/rath is kindled but a httle. Blessed are all they that put

their trust in liim."

* Verse 4; with Epli. i. 19, 20; ii. 4, 5. f 1 Pet. ii. y.



LECTURE XXIX

Romans vi. 12—23.

" Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye shoakl obey it in

the lusts thereof: neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteous-

ness unto sin : but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the

dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness unto God. For sin

shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under grace.

What then? shall we sin, because we are not under the law, but under grace?

God forbid. Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,

his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience

unto righteousness? But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin;

but ye have obeyed from the heai-t that form of doctrine which was delivered

you. Being then made free from sin, ye became tlie servants of righteousness. I

speak after the manner of men, because of the infirmity of your flesh: for as ye

have yielded your members servants to uncleanness, and to iniquity unto iniquity;

even so now yield your members servants to righteousness unto holiness. For

when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free from righteousness. "What fruit

liad ye then in tliose things whereof ye are now ashamed? for the end of those

tilings is death. But now, being made free from sin, and become sei-vants to

God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and tlie end everlasting life. For the

wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ

our Lord."

Having particularly stated the important truth, which
forms the princi2)le of his argument in this chapter,—the

union of believers with Christ in his vicarious death and
life,*—the Apostle goes on to press more closely and point-

edly the practical application of his doctrine.

The figure in the verses before us, which is taken up

* Verses 8—11.
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through the remainder of the cliapter, is that of two opposite

services—the service of "God" or of "righteousness," and the

service of " sin
;

" the opposite and incompatible natures of the

two ; and the states in which they respectively terminate.

The ^^ reign of sin'' evidently means its present dominion

over the person who is its subject. This is evident from the

whole passage. Sin is personified—considered as a master

exercising authority, not legitimate, indeed, but arbitrary,

oppressive, and injurious—and yet an authority to which
the natural man is fond to submit. In the person of every

natural man it does reign. In one way or other, it has the

dominion; in one or other of "the lusts" or desires referred to.

According to the construction ' of the original language,

"thereof at the close of the twelfth verse, relates not to ^^sin''

but to "body."* Eut surely we are not to understand the

Apostle as confining his exhortations to those desires alone

which are directly gratified by the bodi/. The sphit of the

admonition must include what the Apostle elsewhere de-

nominates "lusts of the mind" as well as "of the flesh."

t

A large proportion of our evil desires, however, gratify

themselves, in one way or another, by means of the body

;

and the actions of the body are those by which the dominion

of sin is made apparent.

To "obey sin in these lusts" is to yield a voluntary vassal-

age to this master; to be sin's wilUng subjects. The very

admonition evidently teaches us, that such unholy desires as

tempt to this subjection still remain in the beHever; inas-

much as there could be no danger of his yielding subjection

to what was not at all present with him nor soliciting his

homage, and consequently no occasion for the admonition.

Sin in the beHever is a dethroned tyrant that would fondly

recover his jiower, and strives by all means to bring anew
into subjection those who have thro^\Tl off his yoke. The
admonition inculcates the duty of firm and steady resistance

to all his attempts to regain liis throne and sceptre—to rein-

state himself in the dominion of the soul, and use the powert?

* It is Kvrou not aswT^?. f Eph. ii. 3.
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and members of the body as the instruments of his usurped

authority: "Let not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal

body, that ye sliould obey it in the lusts thereof."

The extent of the duty, both in a negative and positive

form, is more fully brought out in verse 13: " Neither yield

ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto

sin : but yield yom^selves unto God, as those that are ahve

from the dead, and your members as instruments of right-

eousness unto God."

Here, again, the word " memhers,'' while it has more im-

mediate reference to the "body," includes the powers and

faculties of the soul. It has this comprehensive signification

in Col. iii. 5—" Mortify therefore your members which are

upon the earth." And hence, in contrast with "not yielding

our members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin," there

stands "yielding ourselves unto God." The general import

of the language on both sides of the alternative is sufficiently

plain. " Unrighteousness " is every thing opposed to the

Divine Law or inconsistent with its requirements.* "Might-

eousness " is entire conformity to that Law as " holy, just,

and good." In the service of sin we employ our powers in

doing evil as his slaves ; or as soldiers under his command,

waging against God the warfare of unrighteousness.
—

"Wlien,

on the contrary, we " yield ourselves unto God," it is as a

willing people, to "fulfil all righteousness;"—giving ourselves

up uin-eservedly and entirely to God, to serve Him with full

subjection; having his authority for our rule, his glory for

our end, his love for our motive; seeking in every thing to

know his will; and, having inscribed on all our members
" hohness unto the Lord," to employ all of them actively in

doing it.

The argument by which this admonition is enforced

is couclied in the word "therefore" in verse twelfth.—And
if this word be taken in connexion with what immediately

precedes, it will be found of much the same import with

the expression embodied in verse thirteenth, "As those that

are alive from the dead!'

•^ 1 John iii. 4.
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There are two views in which this expression may be un-

derstood; and they are at the same time so inseparably con-

nected that both may with propriety be included. It may
signify—either their being made alive from their former

state of sjjirltual death—death "in trespasses and sins;"—or

it may indicate the connexion of believers with Christ as

their Sui-ety,—their having died v^th him and on the same
principle risen tvith lilm. This latter \iQ\Y is evidently

favoui'ed by the connexion with the twelfth verse. But as

it is by their partaking or having an interest in the death of

Christ as a Surety, that they are quickened from their death

in sin, being thus, as it were, made alive by dying; and as

this risiug to new hfe is likened to the resurrection of Christ,

loith whom and in whom they are made ahve,—the ideas,

as I have said, cannot well be separated.*—The expression,
" Yield yourselves unto God as those that are alive from the

dead," implies that the conduct recommended is the only

conduct consistent with the nature and ends of their new
life, and with the oUigations under which they lie to its

divine Author.—As to the nature of their ncAv life, it is

the opposite of that spiritual death in which they formerly

were. If from that state of living death i' we have been
made aUve, we must no longer practise the things peculiar

to that state. This were incongruous and contradictory.

God's design in making us alive from the dead is liis own
glory, in connexion with our own everlasting blessedness

and honour. When w^e think of this purpose as to ourselves,

oh ! what ingratitude would it be in us to overlook, and dis-

regard, and frustrate, the purpose as to Him!
In verse fourteenth the Apostle presents encouragement to

the duty thus inculcated.—The meaning of "being under the

laiv,'^ will come to be fully considered on chapter seventh.

I can only at present state what I understand to be its gen-

eral import :—it is being under the Law for the condition of

hfe ; that is, having no other ground of acceptance with God
but the one which the Law prescribes, namely perfect unsiii-

* Verse 4. f Eph. ii. 1—3.
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ning obedience to all its requirements. To be " under graced
on the other hand,'' is to have another ground of acceptance,

"without the works of the law," even the perfect righteous-

ness of Inimanuel, which the grace of God has revealed in

the Gospel for the justification of sinners.

I^ow as long as a sinner is imder the Law, sin retains its

"dominion over liim." If from the Law he feels convictions

of sin ; if by these convictions and the fears engendered by
them, he forms resolutions against it, and strives to render
what he fancies obedience to the Law—all is vain. His re-

solutions fail; and their failure shows, that although outward
compUance with the requisitions of sin may have been, under
the influence of self-righteous fears, for a time refused; yet

that sin held still the inward supremacy. Now repeated

failure is discoui-aging, and must terminate in one or other of

three effects:—either it must lead the ignorant and pre-

sumptuous sinner to feel the necessity of some other ground
of acceptance than any lie can ever form for liimself, and
so bring him to Chiist:—or it must overwhelm him with
the gloom of settled despair;—or it must lead him, hope-

less of success, to give up resistance, and yield himself to

the full, unbridled sway of his lusts.— Such is not the

uncertain, harassing, tormenting state of liim who is ^^under
grace!' Having renounced every thought of finding life

by the Law, he is freed from the bondage of a legal

spirit. Every attempt made by liim before to render obedi-

ence was but the constraining effort of selfish fear. Every
step he took was like the attempts of a man to walk, who
is loaded and entangled with heavy and galling irons, l^ow,

these irons have been knocked off. Leing " accepted in the

Beloved," a subject of grace, an object of paternal love, he
seeks, as a son, to glorify his Father in shicere subjection and
assiduous obedience to His will—running in the way of His
commandments with enlargement and joy of heart. He
feels bis emancipation from the bondage of legal fears. He
is cheered and animated in his course by the thought that lie

* Sec cliMp. V. 1, 2,
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is not now working for life,—and necessarily failing;—but

that he is only exjDressing and testifying his grateful love

to that God of grace who has, in rich and free mercy, given

him life by an unmerited and gratuitous bestowment, for the

sake of his Son, and who has promised that " sin shall not

have dominion over him." *

Hope and confidence are the main-springs of all exertion

—the only steady supporters of jDersevering activity. While
we seek to serve God, we are taught to look for his Spirit to

aid us,—every command to spiritual duty implying in it

the divine engagement and readiness to bestow the needful

influence. He has given us indeed his faithful assurance

that we shall never seek it in vain.t—The thought of the

temptations and difficulties in the way might overwhelm us

with dejection and lead us to give ujd the struggle as desper-

ate :—but God's "exceeding great and precious promises" ani-

mate us to hold on our way, giving us the cheering confidence

that, although sin may obtain a temporary advantage, it shall

" not have the dominion "—shall never reign over us unto

death. Every encroachment of sin, indeed, we are to resist

—to give it no quarter. He who yields to it willingly in

any extent, encouraging himself by the assurance that God's

promise secures him from ever being brought under its

dominion, discovers a sad inconsideration of Gospel prin-

ciple, an entire forgetfulness, or something worse, of the

spirit of the question—" Shall we continue in sin that grace

may abound?"

The Apostle accordingly anticipates the rejDetition of this

objection in the next verse ; and puts the question in such

terms as at once to show how it was viewed by himself and
how he should answer it:

—
" What then?'' Is it a native or

legitimate consequence of our being "not under the law, but

under grace "—that we should encourage ourselves in the care-

less indulgence in sin?

—

'^ Shall tee sin, hecaiiseice are not under

the laic, hut under grace?'' Is this a fair inference? Is it

* Jer. xxxi. 33, 34; xxxii. 39, 40; Ezck. xxxvi. 25—27.

t Luke xi. 9—13.
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an inforence M'hich any one who knows the grace of God in

truth mil be disposed to draw? Assuredly not. It is ono

from which every feeling of that heart which has " tasted

that the Lord is gracious," revolts mth the deepest abhor-

rence :—and any one who should draw it, and act according

to it, w^ould discover a total ignorance of the nature and ten-

dency of Gospel truth, and a mournful confusion of ideas.

This the next verse strongly expresses :
—

" Know ye not,

that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his

servants ye are to whom ye obey'?"—He who voluntarily

yields himself up as a slave to any master, and, in conse-

quence, manifests his having done so by actually obeying

the commands of that master : lie is in reality the servant or

slave of that master :—that is, it is not by profession but by
conduct, not by words but by deeds, that subjection is to be

ascertained. A man, whatever his ^professions, is Ms slave to

whom he yields obedience.

The Apostle apphes the general sentiment—" Whether of

sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness." Death

and riglifcousness do not appear a very direct and proper

contrast. But it need not surprise us. Death is the

end of the service of sin, as being its ivages : but life could

not consistently with truth.be represented as in the same

sense the end of obedience. Life is not the merited reward

of our service of God, or obedience, as death is of the service

of sin. " Wliether of sin unto death," teaches us that death

is the certain end of the service of sin :
—

" or of obedience

unto righteousness," teaches us that the principles of obe-

dience—the principles that actuate a true servant of God, are

carried out into action in righteousness—that practical righte-

ousness is the proper expression and manifestation of obedient

principle. There is nothing deserving of tlie name of righte-

ousness but obedience to the ascertained will of God : so that

what God has not commanded, although it may be done pro-

fessedly in His scr^ace, has no title to be called righte-

ousness, but is will-worship ; of which God may say
—

" Who
hath required this of your hands?"

The argument of the Apostle appears to be this. If we
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obey sin, we make it manifest that " sin has dominion over

us." But he had said of them who are " under grace,"

and of them onlj^, that " sin should not have dominion over

them." Those, therefore, who are under the dominion of sin

shoAV that they are not " under grace," but " under the law."

They may imagine themselves to be " under grace." They may
affirm that they are, and say fine things about it : but all who
are "under grace " are made "free from sin;" so that he who
continues under subjection to sin, let him call himself what

he will, has no part in the grace of God—is not one of GocTs

servants.*

The Apostle then reminds them directly and pointedly of

their former character; and expresses his thankfulness to

God for the blessed change that had taken place in them

—

verse 17. " But God be thanked, that ye were the servants

of sin ; but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc-

trine which was delivered you."

It is surely not necessary to prove, that the Apostle is not

here to be considered as expressing gratitude to God that

any rational creature of His had ever been the subject of moral

corruption, and the slave of sin. The defection of a fellow-

creature from his allegiance to God and from the wa^'s of truth

and rectitude, must inflict a wound, as far as the knowledge

of the fact extends, on the moral feeUngs of the whole intel-

ligent creation. " Tears such as angels weep " must have been

shed by those sons of light, when their compeers in purity

and in bliss fell from their first estate, and were cast down
to hell,—tears of indignant giief for the dishonour done to

their great and gracious Creator, and tears of holy pity for the

wretched victims of impious and unworthy rebellion. Such
too must have been their feeUngs when the race of man be-

came apostate. They rejoiced in his creation; they sor-

rowed over his full. And when any of this apostate

family come back to their Father's house, returning to love

and subjection, " there is joy," the very highest authority

* Tlie mode of illustration used by the Apostle is also employed by
Christ -John viii. 34—3G, and by Peter, 2 Pet. ii. 19—21.
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assures us, " before the angels of God "—yes, even over one

such wanderer restored.

The feeUng expressed by Paul in the verse before us is a

feeling of lively sympathy with this angelic joy. It is not

their servitude to sin, but their deliverance from it, that is

the subject of his gratitude. " Ye were the servants of sin."

The cause ofjoy, and of thanksgiving to God is that with regard

to that part of their character he could use 2?as^ time. The
time of their subjection to sin was gone. They Jiad been its

slaves; they were so no longer. The two parts of the

verse must be taken together, as constituting unitedly the

ground of praise—and when so taken they amount to "God be

thanked that tlioiKjli ye were the servants of sin, ye have

obeyed from the heart tliat form of doctrine which was de-

livered you."

The phrase " ichich teas delivered fjott" is the exact reverse

of the original, which means "to which ye loere delivered

over."''^' And then much depends on the precise import of the

word translated for^i.f Some consider it as here meaning

a moidd—and render the words, " Ye have obeyed from the

heart that mould of doctrme into which ye were deUvered"

—which yields a beautiful sense, and one capable of very

useful illustration—namely, that as the melted . metal takes

the lineaments of the mould into which it is poured, so the

minds and hearts of believing sinners take the impression of

Gospel truth, and the character is thus new-modelled.

It is obvious, however, that obeying a moidd is not a very

natural expression,—the word f(3r obeying being the same as

in the whole context in which opposite services are spoken of,

as rendered to opposite masters. Another vicAv has been sug-

gested in harmony with the context and with the spirit and

scope f)f the Apostle's figurative illustration. It was the cus-

tom to impress a distinctive mark or brand on the slaves be-

longing to different masters. A slave might thus, by no un-

common metonymy, be spoken of as belonging to a certain

mark,—the mark being put for the master whose mark it was;

* lis ov TocoibofriTi,
"f

TfWov,
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and, when a slave was transferred from one master to another,

as being delivered over to a new mark or brand, that is, to a

new proprietor or master, to whom, or, by the same figure, to

whose mark he was then to consider his person attached and

his service and obedience due. This is probably the true

meaning,—" Ye have obeyed fi*om the heart that mark (or

brand) of doctrine to which ye have been delivered over;"

this translation giving every word its full and proper effect.

They passed from one service to another, distinguished by a

new mark, to which, as reminding them of their new master,

and the appropriate symbol of liis property in them and his

power over them, they were thenceforward to render their

obedient service. The '' doctrine " of Christ is the distin-

guishing badge, or appropriate mark, of all his servants.

They bear the profession and impress of his truth; and,

under the influence of that truth, they serve him as the

master who has stamped its impression upon them, in a

spirit of reverential love.—The two interpretations mentioned

yield the same general idea. " Obeying from the heart this

doctrine" means, in either view, giving up the heart to its

native and appropriate influence. In the one view it is

taking its imi^ression, in the other it is yielding to its power

:

but the effect upon the character is the same. There is a

connexion intimated in the words between the reception of

the doctrine and the subsequent character. The character

arises from, and may be said to consist in, ohedience to the

doctrine.

When the Apostle thanks God for the transition they had
made, he does so, because God was himself the author of

the change ; and his heart rejoiced in contemplating it. His

joy and praise were the dictate at once of piety and of bene-

volence. He was thankful on GocTs account, on their oivn

account, and on account of others. The change was glorifying

to God. It was honourable to the divine character, as the

works of an author manifest his principles and dispositions.

God was glorified in man when he bore His image at liis first

creation ; and God is glorified in converted sinners, when that

image is restored to their soiils. Every sucli sinner, moreover,

Ji. F
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becomes a tropliy of the power and riches and freeness of

Divine grace ;—and at the same time a new and zealous agent

commending h is name, and promoting his honour. The change

was lia2DX>y for themselves. Its effects were such as every kind

and holy nature must delight in. In passing from the ser-

vice of sin to that of God, they came into the present enjoy-

ment of Divine favour—walking and working in the light of

God's countenance, and in the possession and expectation of all

the blessings of God's salvation. Paul knew the two services

by experience. He felt the happiness of the change himself,

and he could not but exult in joyous sympathy mth all who

were brought to the participation of it.—The change too was

useful to others. Every man in society has his circle of either

hurtful or salutary influence. The example of a mcked man,

a " servant of sin," is pernicious and deadly. His influence, as

far as it extends, contributes to the destruction of all that is

good ; and it passes down from generation to generation, so

that there is no calculating its ultimate amount of mischief.

When a change of character is effected, the influence is en-

tirely changed. It tvas evil ; now it is good,—every tendency

happily reversed. The new influence goes to correct the

efl'ects of the old. It no longer communicates the deadly

taint of corruption, but operates as an antiseptic, preventing

and removing it.* It becomes a permanent spring of purity

and joy.

The practical " service of righteousness," or of God, alone

proves a man to have ceased to be the " servant of sin
: "

—

verse 18. "Being then made free from sin, ye became the

servants of righteousness." It is possible for a man to take

the name and to assume the Hvery of a new master, only

that, in some way or other, he may the more effectually per-

form the service of the old. Thus a man may take the name

of Clirist and do the works of the devil. He may take upon

him the profession and the externalities of saintship, while

his heart is still with the world and he continues to follow

its courses. But such a man is as much, or even more than

* Matt. v. 13—16.
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before, the " servant of sin." His very hypocrisy is a part

of that service, being intended only to answer some of its

purposes. The admonition of Jesus to his disciples was
" Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temptation : the spiiit

indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." The Apostle, aware

of this weakness, accommodates his illustrations and modes
of persuasion to what he calls (ver. 19.) " tlie infirmity of
their fiesW—meaning thereby not the weakness of the prin-

ciples of remaining corruption in their own department of
operation; but the weakness of those whom he addresses,

arising from "the flesh," to resist the allurements to their

former service; and the need in which they consequently

stood of having every view suggested to them at all fitted to

give correctness and enlargement to the conceptions enter-

tained by them of their condition and responsibility, and
to stimulate them to activity and endurance in their new
service. Under the figure chosen for this purpose, he brings

before them the duty of making up in the service of the new
Master the time and eff'ort they had worse than lost in that

of the old. Tliis seems the spirit of the admonition which
follows. Their old master had ruled over them with "a
rod of iron," although with the semblance of flattering indul-

gence. His sway was that of a maUgnant, injurious, and
destroying t}Tant. Their new Master ruled them in love;

smiling upon them in the service they rendered, and blessing

them with inward peace and joy, and with the good hope ^

of eternal life and happiness at the close, in " the land of

sacred liberty and endless rest." Surely, then, it would ill

become them, to be less unreserved and hearty in their de

votedness to the latter than they had been to the former:
" As ye have yielded your members servants to uncleanness

and to iniquity unto iniquity ; even so now yield your mem-
bers servants to righteousness unto holiness." They had
given themselves up to the service of impure and of iniqui-

tous principles and desires; and of this the product was
"iniquity^'—progressive iniquity—one act and one stage of

the service only preparing for and leading on to another.

Their "yielding their members servants to righteousness"
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would, on the other hand, have for its product increase of

purity and progressive " holmess."

The consideration of having served sin is a motive to the

service of God which could not of course be urged on crea-

tures that have retained the principles of its original holy

allegiance to Him. 'No : happily for such creatures, the con-

siderations by which they are induced to continue in God's

service are all of another kind. And yet the j^'i'incq^le of

them is the same,—the inahenable title of the infinite Crea-

tor to the unreserved homage and the practical devotedness

of all His rational offspring. Time spent in the service of

sin is time stoleti from God. The same holds true of every

power and faculty, of every talent and acquisition. All are

God's. To use them in the service of sin is to " rob God."

And in proportion to the consciousness of such robbery,

—

the consciousness of having alienated what of right belongs

to God to liis great enemy,—must be the assiduity, the acti-

vity and earnestness, when His claim as the only rightful

Master is recognized, to serve Him with entire and unreserved

consecration.

The Apostle admits that in their former state they did

possess a species of libert}^—verse 20. " For when ye were

the servants of sin, ye were free from rigliteousneSvS."

What a fearful description of freedom ! It is the only form

in which liberty, the theme of the patriot's eloquence and

the poet's song, is not a blessing. Yet is it a liberty in

which men are abundantly disposed to glory. When they

feel not the obligations of "righteousness;" when they

"break its bands asunder, and cast away its cords from

them," and refuse all obedience to its dictates,—they ima-

gine and call this liberty. They exult in it, and invite

others to a participation in their vaunted freedom. Jkit they

are, in truth, "the slaves of corruption;" and glory in their

shame. The only way in which tliis freedom can be enjoyed

to purpose is by a process the most awful to which the mind

of a rational creature can be subjected—a process of harden-

ing and cauterizing, such as produces a total insensibility

and callousness of conscience, which leaves the mind undis-
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tiirbed by any check or any reproacli. This is the highest

freedom which sin can bestow,— the state in which her ser-

vice is most thoroughly enjoyed. But surely the man who
has come to this may well be said to be cursed with hberty.

The Apostle accordingly makes an appeal to themselves

as to the comparative desirableness of the two services, in

three points of view;—As to present enjoyment, as to sub-

sequent reflection, and as to ultimate consequences.

1. As io x>resent enjoyment: " What fruit had ye then?"
The '' fruit" of particular principles is the conduct which these

principles produce :—The fruit of a particular course of con-

duct the eff'ects which arise from it—the consequences to

which it leads. Tliis is evidently the meaning here.

He ajDpeals to themselves whether their new service was
not even now a happier, more honourable and more useful

service than that in which they had before been engaged

:

whether the present fruit of the one was not sweeter and
better far than that of the other, richer in its reUsh and
more excellent in its nature. " What fruit !"—"Wild grapes,"

"clusters that were bitter;" "grapes of gall." Such were

the fruits, if we understand the question as meaning what
kind of fruit had ye^ But in another view it may strongly

convey, as such questions often do, their having had no

fruit; in which case
^^
fruit" signifies benefit. And well

might he put the question in this form. Is it not a fair

and just description of the service of sin which this Apos-

tle elsewhere gives, when he denominates it " the unfruitful

works of darkness?"—It is true, there are pleasures in sin.

These are the allurements to its service. These are the

enticements the master, to whom the great majority of man-
kind yield themselves as subjects, holds out to the doing of

his work ; these the tempting " fruits " he off'ers. Yet still,

amid the full enjoyment of these pleasures, the question

may still be emphatically put—Wliat fruit have they? Is

there any real solid satisfaction worthy of a rational, immor-

tal, accountable being?

^yiiat fruit in prosperity—from the ungodly use of divine

bounties ? It is true, as I have said, that the more thoroughly
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a man can divest himself of all the restraints of moral and
religious principle,— the more thoroughly insensible his

conscience becomes,—the more complete will be his enjoy-

ment in the service of sin. But is it not fearful for a

reasonable creature to call that a rehsh to prosperity which

is the deepest curse with which humanity can load itself

—the curse of moral insensibihty 1—How different, how much
purer, richer, and worthier is the relish imj)arted to pros-

perity by the service of *God ! All that comes to the spirit-

ual man, the servant of God, conies from the hand of a

Father's love, and is enjoyed with his benignant smile and

blessing. Eeceived with gratitude, it is used A\dtli cheerful-

ness and submission, and is applied to purposes approved

by the Giver, and yielding a return of genuine pleasure,

superior to anything in the entire round of sensual gratifica-

tion. He enjoys this world best, who receives it from God,

uses it /or God, and enjoys God ivith it.

And in adversity,—What fruit of his service has the slave

of sin? What has he, when prosperity is withdrawn? Has
the master whom he serves any comfort for him iJicii ? any

stay to liis sinking heart,—any balm for the woes of a wound-

ed sx^irit 1 Will this master stand by his faithful servants as

a friend in need? Alas! wretched man! if, having served

sin, he looks to sin for comfort ! While prosperity continued,

all was devoted to the service of this master:—the poor

slave was taxed to the uttermost for the pampering of the
" lusts of the flesh," and when these have got all, the tyrant

has nothing for his infatuated and abject drudge but the smile

of bitter scorn, or the stingings of angry reproach. How dif-

ferent in adversity the condition of the servant of God!
The Master whom he serves is " the God of all comfort." He
has a sweeter smile for his ftiithful servants in their distresses

than in their prosperity. His countenance is hfted up upon
them with a brighter and lovelier radiance. His eye beams
upon them through the tear of sympathising tenderness. He
" sheds his love abroad in their hearts." He gives them
" everlasting consolation and good hope." And in Himself
thoy still retain "the portion of their inheritance and cup."
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When He covers their sky with clouds, He " paints a rain-

bow on the storm;" and the darker the cloud, the brighter

are the tints of the symbol of reconciliation and peace !

—

Say, ye servants of God, What fruit has His service yielded

you in the season of sorrow? Has He been to you a "wil-

derness and a land of drought?" On the contrary, has not

His "fruit" in such seasons above all others, been "sweet

unto your taste?" And has not "the fruit of affliction been

to take away sin?"—the highest and richest of all profit, the

profit which your divine Master and Father intends you
should reap from all your trials.'''

Such is the fruit which the xVpostle here ascribes to this

service generally—" Ye have your fruit unto holiness.'' This

expression looks as if the Apostle were rather speaking of

the practical results of the principles of each service rather

than of the enjoyment resulting from the services themselves.

But the two are inseparably united. " Fruit unto holiness

"

is fruit unto happiness : and it is the holiness of the fruit

produced in the service of God that renders it productive

of happiness—happiness like to that of God himself.

2. There is a contrast as to subsequent reflection. The
service of sin is a service of which all who ever come to see

it aright are ashamedf—a feeling which can never have

place as to the service of God—except indeed the shame of

having so imperfectly fulfilled its duties.

They are ashamed of their folly. there is no folly, no
infatuation, like that which prefers the service of sin to the

service of God ! It is the preference of degradation to hon-

our; of abject vileness to the highest dignity of a created

nature ; of the most miserable of slaveries to the most blessed

of Hberties ; of eai-th to heaven ; of time to eternity ; of Sa-

tan to God

!

They are ashamed of their ingratitude. When they think

of God as the God of infinite goodness ; the eternal Source

of every joy, who made men all that they are except in sin-

fulness ; who gives them all they have, and " has not spared

* Heb. xii. 8—11. t Ezek. xxxvi. 31, 32; xvi. 62, 63.
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his own Son," and offers them in his name all the blessing

of His love, "fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore;"

and feel aright their obligations to Him,—they look back with

shame and bitter self-reproach on the vileness of that ingra-

titude which their previous course involved. They blush for

their unthankfulness ; for the baseness of having lived in

rebellion against rich and unmerited kindness ; and especially

of having slighted the mercy of Him who was ever stretching

to them the arms of His grace, and complaining that they

would not come to Him that they might have life.

3. The services are contrasted in their ultimate coiise-

quences—their respective "ends:"—verses 21,22. "Whatfruit

had ye then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed?

for the end of those things is death. But now being made
free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit

unto holiness, and the end everlasting life." Death and life

cannot be consistently understood otherwise here than as

signifying the Ji7ial state or condition, respectively, of the
" sei^ants of sin" and the " servants of God." "Death" is the

EXD of the one ;
" life" of the other. If ever a period were to

arrive when the death should be followed by life, the declara-

tion here would cease to be true : the end or final condition

would be life not death.* how different the ends of the

two services! The one closes in eternal confirmation in sin,

—alienation from God,—a sense of His wrath,—and conse-

quent misery ; the other in eternal confirmation in perfected

holiness,—spotless likeness to God,—communion with Him,

tlie enjoyment of His love, unmarred and uninteriiij^ted by

sin,—and consequent happiness,—happiness without alloy,

without abatement, and without cessation.

But while such are the ends, respectively, of the two ser-

vices, there is one marked difference between them. The

one is wages—a merited reward—the other a gift—a gra-

tuitous bestowment—" For the wages of sin is death : but

THE gift of God is etern.vl life through Jesus Christ

OUR Lord."

* Compare Lect. xxiv. p. 9. and John iii. 36.
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" Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that know the law,) how that

the law hath dominion over a man as long as he liveth? For the woman
which hath an husband is bound by the law to her husband so long as he liveth ?

but if the liusband be dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband. So then

if, while her husband liveth, she be married to another man, she shall be called

an adulteress: but if her husband be dead, she is free from that law; so that she

is no adulteress, though she be married to another man. Wherefore, my brethren,

ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ ; that ye should be

married to another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should

bring forth fmit unto God. For when we were in the flesh, the motions of sins,

•wh'ch were by the law, did work m our members to bring forth fruit unto death.

But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were held;

that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter."

The Apostle is by not a few interpreters understood as

spea" ing in these verses of the freedom of the Jews from the

ceremonial law of Moses in consequence of the coming of

Chri t. But this seems to me quite a mistake. That it is

not of the ceremonial but of the moral law the Apostle speaks,

and that in his reasoning he has in view not the state of the

Jews only, but of Jews and Gentiles alike as helieving sin-

ners, will appear from the following considerations :

—

1. In the previous part of the Epistle, through the whole

of the argument on justification, the reference, as we have seen,

is evidently to the moral law ;—not exclusively indeed, but

principally; the object of the Apostle being to set aside

works of every Icincl from having any thing to do in regard

to the ground of acceptance with God. He refers to hothy
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but especially to that law which changes not; which was
the rule of duty from the beginning; and perfect personal

obedience to which was the original and natural condition

of life to man.*

2. What iSj in this very chapter, affirmed of the Law as

to its effects, shoAVS clearly that it is of the moral law the

Apostle speaks. Thus (v. 7.) "Wliat shall we say then?

Is the law sin? God forbid. Nay, I had not known sin,

but by the law : for I had not known lust, except the law

had said, Thou shalt not covet." It is by the moral law, as

requiring perfect obedience, that the knowledge of sin is

brought to the mind and conscience. It was the view of

the spirituality and extent of this law that discovered to the

Apostle the measure of his guilt, and " slew " his legal hopes.

3. If by being "dead to the laiOj' the Apostle meant being

delivered from the ceremonial law, it would unavoidably fol-

low, that none who were formerly under that law, could

have any connexion with Christ, or could serve God at all

" in newness of spirit," And further,—if the entire re-

nunciation of the obligation and observance of the cere-

monial law was indispensable to their being "married

to Christ " and to their " bringing forth fruit unto God,"

it will not be easy, on any principle, to vindicate the

Apostle and his associates from the charge of very incon-

sistent duplicity in their conduct to the believing Jews.

These believing Jews were " zealous of the law." Paul him-

self continued an observer of it, at least in many things, in

conformity to Jewish custom and prejudice, even although he

felt his OAvn liberty. But if we consider him as in this pas-

sage directly establishing not merely the freedom of the Jews
from the observance of the ceremonial law, but even the in-

consistency and incompatibility of such observance with their

being " married to Christ,"—his conduct when he afterwards

visited Jerusalem,t seems to lay him open to a charge

* See in evidence of tliis—chap. ii. 12—16. Also the latter part of

the same chapter, in which all the enumerated transgressions are of a
moral nature—chap, ii, 17—24; iii. 19, 20, 31 ; v. 13, 20.

t Acts xxi. 20—26.
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worse even than that of hypocrisy,—the charge of misleading

men by an example opposed to his explicit instructions, into

a course such as, on this supposition, was not compatible with

their salvation. For he surely who was " zealous of the Law "

could not be " married to Christ," if conscious freedom from

all obhgation to observe it was essential to this union. It

will not remove this difficulty to say, that he means freedom

from the ceremonial law as the condition of life; inasmuch

as subjection to that law never icas the condition of life.

He addresses such as " Icneio the laiv." He may mean all

to whom the Epistle was written. It is not necessary to

limit the expression to the JeAvish behevers. Yet it is likely

that the Jewish behevers were especially in the Apostle's

eye ; and he may be considered as appealing, when he made
use of this illustration, to those Jews who were amongst

the behevers at Eome, to explain and confirm it to their

brethren.—He puts the question (v. 1) " Know ye not,

how that the law hath dominion over a man as long as he

hveth?" Some insist that the pronoun it should be substi-

tuted for 7^6 ;* conceiving the reference to be to the km. This

is in order to render the comparison employed more exact

—verses 2, 3. " For the woman which hath an husband is

bound by the law to her husband so long as he liveth ; but

if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law of her

husband. So then if, while her husband liveth, she be

married to another man, she shall be called an adulteress

:

but if her husband be dead, she is free from that law ; so that

she is no adulteress, though she be married to another man :"

—

as the woman is thus freed by the death of him to whom she

was married ; so believers are freed by the death or cessation

of that to which they, in the figure, were mamed—freed

from the La^7 by the death of the Law. But this, however

natural it may at first view seem, does not accord with the

current phraseology of the Apostle, in which it is the believer

that is represented as dying—d}ing in and with Christ, and

* The Greek will bear either rendering, the pronoun not being ex-

pressed.

—

Ed.
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so obtaining the deliverance in question.* The sixth verse

appears like an exception to this, and favourable to the view

just given of the Law, as being, in the figure, the party that

dies :
" we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein

we were held." But the decided preponderance of authority

of the versions and MSS. is in favour of another reading, in

which there is but one letter of difference :t
—

" being dead,

we are dehvered from the law, by which we were held."

It is quite needless to enlarge on the explanation of the

case adduced for comparison in the second and third verses.

It is sufficiently understood by all. The declaration of course

must be taken in harmony with previously specified and ad-

mitted exceptions. There is at least one case in which tho

marriage bond is dissolved, short of death.;}: But the Apostlo

takes the general law, that the union is for life. It is not

at all the case itself but the comparison that stands in need

of illustration.—Verse 4. " Wherefore, my brethren, ye also

are become dead to the law by the body of Christ ; that ye

should be married to another, even to him who is raised from

the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God."

This verse brings before us a variety of topics—The be-

liever's former connexion with the Law:—the dissolution of

that connexion, with the means of it :—his new relation to

Christ:—the consistency of this new connexion 'with the

rights and claims of the first husband :—the blessed effects of

the new connexion contrasted with the miserable fruits of the

old:—and the connexion between the change of state and

the change of character.

Of the nature of the relation which every man, as a

subject of God's moral government, sustains to the Law,

we have had occasion to say so much, that it is quite un-

necessary to enlarge upon it. Its claim is thus briefly ex-

* Chap. vi. 7, 8.

f u-roectv'ovris instead of aTo^avovTos. "The latter," says Alford,

"cannot even be brought into discussion, as it appears to be only .i

conjecture of Beza's arising from a misunderstanding of the text."

—

El).

t Matt. xix. 3—9.
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pressed iii a subsequent chapter:—"That the man Avhieh

doeth those things shall live by them."* Considered in

the figurative capacity of a husband, it had a right to

full and implicit subjection. In requiring sinless obedi-

ence it required no more than what was its due : and it justly

threatened a curse for every trespass.t To be thus related to

the Law, then, means to be bound to perfect obedience as

the sole condition of life. But alas!—they, as well as all

mankind, had failed of this obedience. They had violated

the authority of this first husband; they had abused his

rights, and resisted his claims, and had thus exposed them-

selves to the fatal consequences of his just denunciations.

Being "married to the law," therefore, means being under

authority which is righteous, and which cannot cease,

—

authority which we have violated, and of which the violation

has exposed us to wrath.—Yet, miserable as this state is,

men in general are insensible of it. They still show attach-

ment to the Law, like that of a wife to her husband :—not

the attachment of obedience, but attachment despite their

«i/5obedience ; and place, as a wife does on her husband, in-

fatuated dependence upon it for their safety and well-being.

This is our strong delusion ; that we persist in looking for life

from one who has peremptorily and inexorably pronounced

upon us the doom of death. As God of old said to Eve,
" Thy desire shall be to thy husband," so it is with the sin-

ner as to the Law. He cleaves to it. He persists in looking

to it for safety, while it continues incessantly repeating the

same language of condemnation and curse.

The dissolution of such connexion with the Law consists

of course in the sinner's deUverance from the obligation to

perfect personal obedience as the sole condition of life, and

from the curse attending disobedience. The question is,

When and how does this deliverance take place 1 The

answer is to be found in the words— "The law hath

dominion over a man as long as he liveth." . . . "Ye are

become dead to the law." Here is the decease of one of

* Rom. X, 5, t Gal, iii. 10.
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tlie parties, by which the union is dissolved. What is

this decease or death? I have no hesitation on the point.

It refers to what we have had occasion to speak of particu-

larly on the 7th and 8th verses of the sixth chapter—^the

death of the believer icith or in Christ. Christ's death, we
then showed you, is considered as virtually his. He dies in

Christ ; and by his dying in Christ liis connexion with the

Law is dissolved. This is the evident import of the phrase

in verse fourth
—

" Ye are become dead to the law hy the body

of Christ''—that is, by "Christ crucified." The death of

Jesus being the curse of the law borne in their stead, sets

them free from the possibility of its coming upon them.*

Thus the effects, as it were, of the first husband's displeasure

cannot reach them.

Nor is the meaning only that the curse of the Law is

removed : but by " the body of Christ "—the confidence of

the sinner in the Law, his dependence upon it, is destroyed.

'Wlienever he knows "Jesus Christ and him crucified," his

connexion with it, as a condition of life, is for ever done

away, as effectually as the relation between husband and

wife is dissolved by the death of one of the parties.

He is then "married to another, even to him who is raised

from the dead, that he should bring forth fruit unto God."

This expresses the union of the believer with Jesus, his sub-

jection to Him, his dependence on Him, his blessedness in

Him.t To this new husband all believers are suhject.X They

feel his authority as the authority at once of rightful claim

and of tender affection. They delight in obeying him who
loves them.—On him, too, they now depend. Having re-

nounced dependence on the Law, they now rest for all the

happiness they desire and need, for time and for eternity, on

Jesus alone. And in Him, their new Husband, they are

truly blessed. He smiles upon them, and enriches them

with a dowry of precious spiritual treasures.

* Gal. iii. 13.

t The comparison is not infrequent. Eph. v. 30—32; John iii, 29;

Kev. xxi. 2.

\ Eph. V. 22, &c.
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This connexion, being with " him who is raised from the

dead," is indissoluble and everlasting.'^ This husband never

dies; nor do they ever die to whom he stands thus related.

When the connexion with the Law is, dissolved, it is dis-

solved/or ever; when the connexion with Christ is formed,

it is formed for ever. " Joined to the Lord, they are one

spirit;" and the spiritual union is lasting as eternity.

It is important to remember, that this new connexion is in

perfect consistency with all the rights and claims of the first

husband. These claims were altogether just and honourable,

and had a right to be fully implemented. The believer has

not satisfied them in his own person ; but his Substitute has

rendered the obedience which he owed, and borne the penalty

which he deserved; by which the Law has been "magnified

and made honourable." Hence the Law's claims upon him
for the condition of life cease as completely as the claims of

a husband when dead on the subjection of the surviving

wife, and on her remaining his alone. It is thus " by the

body of Christ"—by his sufferings endured in the "body

that was prepared for him," that the relation between be-

lievers and the Law is dissolved, in a manner fully honour-

able to all the just demands of the latter;—without any

compromise of them whatever.—In this (to drop the meta-

phor) is the glory of the Gospel, that the salvation which

it reveals through union with Christ is in full consistency

with all the perfect requirements and unrepealable sanctions

of the Law.

The nature of the figure, and the Apostle's modes of ex-

pression, teach us further, the absolute necessity of the dis-

solution of all connexion with the Law, in order to a sinner's

being joined to Christ.t The two connexions cannot subsist

together. The sinner who is joined to Christ must die com-

pletely to tJie Laio. While he retains any connexion with

it, in the way of seeking or expecting life from it, he is not

united to Christ. The declaration of God that sinners must

be saved by union to Jesus alone is as peremptory as the

* Chap. vi. 9. t Verses 2, 3.
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command, "Thou slialt not commit adultery." Let those

who profess to be united to him remember this, and beware

of all returning to and dependence upon the Law. As the

worship of idols was styled adultery, when practised of old by
that people whom Jehovah had espoused to himself—so all

such connexion with the Law is adultery against Christ, un-

faithfulness to our divine Husband. Every secret hankering

after dependence on the Law is infidelity to Him. He must

be " all our salvation, and all our desire."

Let no one wilfully and perversely misunderstand what

has been said, as if we were pleading for the emancipation of

believers from all subjection to the Law as tlie rule of their

life. No. The obligation of the Law as the rule of life

remains immutable.*

Accordingly, what are the blessed design and effect of the

dissolution of the connexion with the Law, and the forma-

tion of the union with Christ? They are the "bringing

forth fruit unto GotV—fruit such as God requires and ap-

proves,—fruit to the praise and glory of his Name. The
fruit meant is the fruit, no doubt, of holy obedience and

service.t But the peculiar figure used seems to suggest the

idea, that such fruit is as naturally the effect of the union

of the believer to Christ as tlie fruit of the womb is the

expected result of the marriage relation. The expression

forcibly implies, that no fruit truly good and acceptable in

the sight of God had been or could be produced Avhile the

former connexion continued. And this sentiment is strongly

expressed in the verses which follow.

Verse 5. " For when we were in the flesh, the motions of

sins, which were by the law, did work in our members to

bring forth fruit unto deatli." The phrase "in the flesh'* we
shall have before us in subsequent parts of tlie Epistle, in

which its explanation will be particularly necessary. It

evidently cannot here mean being under the carnal Mosaic

economy : for assuredly it is not true, that they who were

under that economy could not, in consequence of it, bring

Chap. iii. 31; 1 Cpr. ix. 21, &c. f Cliap. vi. 22,
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forth any fruit unto God, but only unto death. * It signifies

being under the dominion of corruj)t nature—of " the old

man Avitli his deceitful lusts."

"The motions or affections of sins ivhich were hy the law''

is a mode of expression which I am unable otherwise to

understand than as expressing the excitation which the evil

desires of the heart derived from the very prohibition of

their indulgence. The pride of the heart does not relish

restraint. It is gratified in overleaping boundaries and
opposing authority. It likes to have its own way; and the

very attempt to counteract it only provokes it to resistance.

Thus the very prohibition of evil becomes, through the power
of corruption, an excitement to the commission of it. For-

bidden fruit has been, ever since the first sin, proverbially

temptmg. This is no disparagement to the Law. It is

perfect. It is " holy and just and good." The disparagement

is to the nature that is so oj^posed to it. If the nature were

right, instead of being fretted by its prohibitiens, and stirred

up by the very restraint to disobey them—it Avould hate

what the Law forbids, and delight in what the Law enjoins.

It is no disparagement to the Gospel, that by the collision

of its holy and humbling principles with the corruption and
pride of the human heart, it has been the innocent occasion

of evils. It is the glory both of the Law and the Gospel

that they are thus opposed to human depravity.

" The motions, affections, or likings of sins, which were by
the law, did icorh in our members"—influencing the dispo-

sitions of the mind, and through them the members of the

body to action; and of thi^ the "fruit" was sin—and all sin

is " wito death.''f They who are " under the law are in the

flesh;" and Avhile in tliis state, however specious and exter-

nally fair the appearances which they may assume, they can

bring forth no fruit but "unto death." All is secretly devoid

of that only principle from which any accej)table service can

spring—"faith working by love." There is no true fruit

unto God produced till the connexion with the Law has been

* See for its meaning verses 14, 18, and chap. viii. 5—8.

t See chap. vi. 21, 23; James i. 13—15.

II. G
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dissolved, and that with Christ has been formed—verse 6,

" But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead

wherein we were held; that we should serve in newness oi

spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter."

I have already mentioned the proper translation of this

verse :
—

" But now, being dead, we are delivered from the

law, whereby we were held." The sense, indeed, is much
the same, which way soever we take the explanation of the

figure ; whether we be dead to the Law, or the Law dead to

us. The general idea is the dissolution of the connexion by
the death of one of the parties :—and the end is

—
" That we

should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of

the letter."

This is the divine design—and this the invariable conse-

quence. By serving "in the oldness of the letter'^ some
would have us understand serving according to the outward

literal obedience which the Law of old required. But we
cannot admit the assumption that at any time, under any

dispensation, the Law of God did require, as satisfactory to

God, obedience that was merely external and independent of

the heart. The Law of God has always been, in the very

letter of it
—

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind ; and

thy neighbour as thyself."

For understanding the words, let me refer you to 2 Cor.

iii. 6—8 :
" Who also hath made us able ministers of the

new testament ; not of the letter, but of the spirit : for the

letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life. But if the minis-

tration of death, written and engraven in stones, was glo-

rious, so that the children of Israel could not stedfastly

behold the face of Moses for the glory of his countenance

;

whicli glory was to be done away: how shall not the

ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious?" Although

the ceremonial part of the Law could not "give life" yet

neither could it, with propriety, be said "to kill." It

rather pointed out the way of life. But the moral law,

" written and engraven on stones," was " the ministration of

death." This letter killed; and it shut up the sinner in
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despair, giving him no hope. The letter, or tcritlng, in the

passage before us, appears to haA^e the same meaning.—To
"serve in the oldness of the letter," -^ill therefore mean
such a service as a sinner may attempt to render while
" under the law," and without the Spirit : such as he might

render under the influence of the authority, light, and terror

of the Law, while himself yet "in the flesh." The fears of the

Law, uniting with the pride of self-righteousness, may set a

poor sinner to work ; and may produce considerable outward

conformity of behaviour to the precepts of the Law ; whilst

there is no true principle of godliness within ; nothing but a

carnal, selfish, proud, self-righteous disposition,—a fear of

punishment, but a love of sin and a hatred of God. There

may be much in the eyes of men that is amiable; while in

the sight of God all the service is rendered in the "oldness of

the letter"—under the influence of the principles of the old

nature.—Opposed to the "oldness of the letter" is "neicness

of spirits To serve God in "newness of spirit" is to serve

him in sincerity, under the influence of those principles and

\dews and dispositions which constitute a mind renewed by
the Spirit of God. There is a correspondence of phraseology

to that of the ancient promise—"A new heart also will I

give you, and a new spirit will I put within you ; and I T\aU

take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give

you an heart of flesh." * The serving of God in " ne^vness of

spirit" is serving him from the impulse of those new principles

which are thus divinely introduced into the soul. The first

and leading distinction of this service from the other is, that

it is not rendered with a vieio to acceptance, but from having

found it. It is service from the principle of holy thankful

love ; from a supreme and fervent desire to please and honour

God, on account of all that he is, and of all that by Jesus

Christ he hath clone. It is service performed in humility,

under the influence, not of self-righteous pride, but of deep

self-abasement and a sense of utter unworthiness,—a dispo-

sition to say, " "VVe are unprofitable servants." t

* pzek. xxxvi. 26. f Comp. Phil. iii. 3—14.
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Romans vu. 7— 13.

"Wliat sli;,!l wc s;iy tlicn? Is the ]:iw .^iu? Gml fuibi.l. N.-.y, I liad not

known sin, but by the law: for I had not known lust, except the huv liad said.

Thou shalt not covet. But sin, taking occasion by the comniandjnent, wrought

in ine all manner of concupiscence. For without tlic law sin was dead. For I

was alive without the law once; but wlien the commandment came, sin revived,

and I died. And tlie commandment, which was ordained to life, I found to be

unto death. For sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me, and

by it slew me. Wherefore the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and

just, and good. Was then tliat wliich is good made death unto me? God for-

bid. But sin, that it might appear sin, working death in me by that which is

good ; that sin by the commandment might become exceeding sinful."

We often learn the exact import of a writer s piiraseology,

from the objections which he supposes may be made to his

statements. The observation is, in different instances, exem-

plified in this Epistle. Of these instances we have one be-

fore us. The Apostle had just spoken of the " motions of

sins which were by the law." We explained this as mean-
ing the excitement derived by the evil affections of the

heart, or its likings to sin, from the very prohibition of it

by the Law. And that this is the moaning appears from its

so naturally suggesting the question which immediately fol-

lows in verse seventh—" What shall we then say 1 Is the

laio sin?'' Is it in itself sinful, or has it in its own nature

any thing tending to produce or lead to sin? This were a

most injurious imputation. The Apostle therefore proceeds

to vindicate the Law from any such foul asjiersion. Accord-

ing to his usual manner, he first reprobates it with indig-
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nant abhorrence

—

" God forlucl;" and then silences the sup-

posed objector by his own experience,—that experience, at

the same time, evidently involving general principles. The
Apostle cannot mean that he would have been entirely un-

acquainted with sin, and imconscious of guilt but for the

ivritten Law. He had intimated the contrary.* But since

the conscience partakes of the depravity of our fallen nature,

and is liable to perversion, and bias, and error, by circum-

stances that operate with seductive or intimidating influ-

ence, it may be granted that without the written law the

knowledge of duty, and consequently " the knowledge of sin,"

would be extremely imperfect and erroneous. But alas ! even
lolth the written law, a man's knowledge of sin may be

most defective and mistaken, and the convictions of it in

his conscience sadly general and feeble ;—because, with the

writing in his hands, he may have no just conception in his

mind of the full extent and spirituality of its requisitions.

Such, according to his own account of his experience, had
been the case with Paul. Thou slialt not covet'' had all along

stood in the Statute Book, and held a place even in "the

tables of the covenant
:

" yet long had he lived without any
thought of the heart-searching nature of the divine pre-

cepts

—

this as well as others.

There are two remarks which I wish to make in regard to

the phraseology of the entire passage before going into its

details :

—

1. Our translators have used, for the sake of variety,

diverse words for the same thing, "lustj' "covet," " concu-

2)iscence."'\- This may seem of little moment; and yet I

apprehend, it very considerably injures the simplicity and
beauty of the illustration and argument :

—

2. You will observe that the Apostle speaks of " the law"-j^

and "the commandment"^ as if they were dlstinct.\\ I was
once of opinion that this was designed merely for greater force

and emphasis—"the law and the commandment" meaning

* Chap. ii. 14, 15. f Verses 7, 8. % v'oy,as,

§ hroXri. y Vei-se 12.
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the same thing. I am now satisfied it is otherwise; and
that, while "the laiv'^ is the moral law generally, ^^ the com-

mandmeiit" means that j^articulcu' precept which he here

specifies as having been the means of opening liis mind to

a proper view of the Law's spirituality.

I would add to these remarks a third : namely, that the

division of verses eighth to the tenth greatly mars the force

of a contrast which is there drawn by the Apostle between
liis previous and his subsequent views, impressions, and
liopes, regarding himself. The latter part of verse eighth

should be taken with verse ninth thus—" For without the

law sin is dead ; and without the law I was formerly alive

:

but this commandment coming, sin came to life, and I died."

This makes the antithesis simple and complete ; and the ren-

dering is more literal : the two fors are not in the original

;

the latter is simply and; a second for is not natural, and
spoils the sense. The antithesis is—formerly " sin was dead,

and I was ahve," but " sin came to life and I died
:

" and he

assigns, as we shall see, the reason of both.

I propose the following as a literal and more simple trans-

lation of the passage from verse 7th to verse 13th. "What
shall we then say? Is the law sin? Far be it! l^ay, I had

not known sin unless by meana of the law : for I had not

known, for instance, (the sin of) covetousness, if the law had

not said. Thou shalt not covet. Eut sin, taking the advan-

tage, ^vrought in me by means of this commandment, all

covetous desire. For without the law sin is dead ; and with-

out the law I was formerly alive : but this commandment
coming, sin came to life, and I died : and this commandment
which was given for life, was found by me to produce death.

For sin, taking the advantage, seduced me by means of this

commandment, and by means of it too slew me. The law,

therefore is holy, and this commandment is holy, and just,

and good. Did that which is good, then, become death unto

me ? Far be it : but rather sin ; that sin might appear pro-

ducing death in me by that which is good,—that so, by

means of the commandment, sin might become exceeding

sinful."
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There are two things, then, which are stated in the begin-

ning of this passage. The first is the general principle al-

ready noticed—that the Apostle's knowledge of sin, as every

one's must be, was " by the laio
:
" the second is, that his knoAV-

ledge of what may be called heart-sin, or the sinfulness of

inward desire after forbidden objects, although not carried

out into action, was by a particular iwecex)t of the Law.

We need not perliai3S consider the Apostle as meaning that

he would not, but for this precept, have had any sense at all

of the criminality of inward desu^es; for this the heathens

themselves, in some cases, admitted. But certainly every

man's heart will tell him, how very little he is disposed to

view these as sins deserving the death tlireatened by the

divine law against transgression. Yet such is the law. Every

motion of envy we ever have felt rising in our hearts, every

secret inchnation after what is not our o^vii, though buried

in our bosoms in studied silence, is a sin in the sight of the

Searcher of hearts,—a sin incurring condemnation.

But while tliis precept showed him the evil of desires pro-

perly covetous^ he evidently intimates that he was taught by
it a more general lesson. By this particular instance he was

led to infer the criminahty of all secret desire in the heart

after the violation of any of God's commands. The last of

the ten precepts of the covenant afforded a key, or principle

of interpretation, for all the rest. The obvious spirituahty

of that impUed the spirituahty of each of the other nine

;

and indeed of every precept of the omniscient Lawgiver.

If in this His law reaches to the heart, why not in other

things? For example:—If it be wrong to covet, it must

be a trespass against the first commandment to regard

a strange god in the heart, although that regard should

never be expressed by the bowing of the knee, the utterance

of Avords, or any outward act of homage. On the same prin-

ciple, secret irreverence of the divine Name, associating it in

the mind and heart with trifling and unworthy things, and

not feeling its awe-inspiring influence, is a breach of the third

commandment—it is " taking that name in vain
: "—a secret

dislike of the Sabbath,—an inward disdain of its employments,
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is a failing to " keep it holy," with whatever external decorum
and constrained punctuality it may be obsei'ved :—and dis-

regard and contemi)t of parents in the heart, every secret feeling

inconsistent with respect and love, is a violation of the com-

mand—" Honour thy father and thy mother." For confir-

mation of all this, we have only to look to our Lord's own
interpretation of the next two precepts of the Law.* He
makes causeless anger murder,t and a lascivious imagination

and look adultery. And tliis is not to be understood as a

neiv interpretation put upon the Law, but as the restoration

of its true original import, in opposition to the false and un-

worthy glosses of the Jewish teachers. The existence of

one precej^t in the ten, expressed in terms directly prohibi-

tory of the inivard dis];)osition is assumed by the Apostle as

evidence that the whole law was to be so understood—as

proof of the general position in verse fourteenth, " The law
IS SPIEITUAL."

Having thus vindicated the Law, showing that instead of

being itself sin, it is, by its very spirituahty and purity, tho

means of detecting siri,—he shows the import of the phrase

he had before used—" The motions of sins M'hich were by
the law :"—Verse 8. " For sin, taking occasion "—taking or

availing itself of the advantage^—" wrought in me by means
of this commandment, all covetous desire."

I have already noticed, that the word for concujnscence is

the very same as that for covet: and it seems to me that the

Apostle selects this instance as an exemplification of the

general principle of " the motions of sins being by the law."

Sin here, and in all the subsequent reasoning, evidently sig-

nifies the sinful principles of corrupt nature—the love of

evil.§

" Sin took occasion by the commandment." The command-
ment itself did not give it ; it was taken by sin, in perverse

opposition to the commandment.

* See Matt. v. 21, 22; 27, 28. f Comp. 1 John iii. 15.

X u(popi/,hv Xujiovffa. : a.ipopf/.h " iiidicatcs tlic funilshiiig the material and
ground of attack."—Ei>.

§ Sec verses 17, 20.
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Tlie knowledge of the Law will not subdue sin in the heart.

Nothing does, or can do, this, but that which inspires love

to God. Now this the Law cannot do. The more it is

known, the more it shows the spotless holiness of God; and

the more, instead of subduing, must it irritate the native

enmity of the heart. If " enmity against God " be indeed

the character of the heart, it is not difficult to perceive, surely,

how the desire of transgression, the propensity to trespass,

should strengthen rather than weaken, in proportion as any

one who continues " in the flesh," has any discernment of the

Law's spirituaUty. If we bear hatred to any man whom we
know at the same time to have a right to command us, the

more strict and peremptory his injunctions are, the stronger

inchnation do we feel to disobey them. The purity of the

Law meeting the enmity of the heart is like a rock thrown into

the course of a rapid stream ; which only has the effect of

making it rage and foam, and struggle to get past the obstacle

:

and the more rapid the stream, the more furious is the chafing

and the turbulence. Thus it is that where there is hatred,

every interposition of authority irritates opposition. AVe

resemble, in this respect, self-willed and unruly children, who,

the more they are enjoined to abstain from a thing, are the

more eagerly bent upon having it; and fret and fume with

passion, or sit down to pout in obstinate sulkiness, because

they cannot be indulged. You may have seen men too, who,

when reproved for drinking or SAvearing, will nobly show
their independence and their disdain of interference and re-

proof, by drinking and swearing the more ! The principle is

the same.

" For ivithout the km sin ivas decide It is a truth, that the

power of sin to kill arises from the Law, for, as we have seen,

without a law there could be no sin ; and it is the Law which

denounces death against its transgressors. But nothing can

be more preposterous than to suppose the Apostle here to

refer to the state of things before the Mosaic law, as if tlien

there had been no sentence of death,—as if then there had
been no law; and as if the Apostle in speaking of liimself

personified the Jewish nation before the giving of the Law, as
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having been then alive, being free of any sentence of death,

which the Law had not yet pronounced. Such views, gravely

as they have been maintained, are too wild and extravagant

to merit serious refutation. To say nothing of the absurdity

of such a supposed personification, the doctrine that there was

no sentence of death before the giving of the law by Moses is

in the very teeth of the whole reasoning of the Apostle, respect-

ing the condemnation of men on one common ground from

the beginning.* He is here speaking of the effects of the Law
on the present views and characters of men, in answer to the

question—"Is the law sin?" The meaning may be illus-

trated from 1 Cor. xv. 5 6. " The strength of sin is the law."

The law is the strength of sin, because it gives the knowledge

of sin, and accompanies that knowledge with the denunciation

of its own sanction. In proportion therefore to the know-
ledge of the Law mil sin have power to disturb the sinner,

to fiU his conscience Avith alarm, and to slay liis self-

righteous confidence. When any one's conceptions of the

Law in its purity and extent are low and inadequate—sin will

be dead in his conscience :—he will see no danger, and feel

no alarm, any more than one would be apprehensive of injury

from the dead. Such Avould be the case completely, were

there no knowledge luhatever of the Law.

The idea conveyed by tliis clause
—

" without the law sin

was dead"—is accordingly further brought out in verse ninth

:

" For I was alive without the law once ; but when the com-

mandment came, sin revived, and I died." The Apostle thus

expresses the idea which a sinner entertains of his state

while he is ignorant of the spirituality and extent of the

Law ; and the cff'ect Avhich a right view of it has in destroying

his vain conceit of himself and all his hopes of life. " With-

out the law'' signifies, while in ignorance of the law. But

how could this be said of one who was " brought up at the

feet of Gamaliel, and taught according to the perfect man-

ner of the law of the fathers." The solution is plain.

However well versed in the letter of the Law, he was

* Cliap. V. 12—14.
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without any coiTect notions and impressions of its spirit.

He went about to establish by it his own righteousness,

never imagining that the very law in Avhich he was trust-

ing for life pronounced the whole tenor of his conduct sin,

and laid him under a sentence of condemnation to death.

He was then alive, because sin was dead. " But when the

(or this) commandment came," i. e. when he was given to see

tlie spirituahty of the precept " Thou sliaU not covet,'' and

through that precept the spirituality of the Law in general,

—sin, which before had been dead, giving him no trouble,

never disturbing his confident assurance of hfe—sin revived

—it came to life. A sense of guilt sprung up in his con-

science; the Law, which had before appeared as his friend,

he now saw to be his deadly and irreconcilable enemy, re-

lentlessly condemning and giving him over to death. Thus
his hopes from the Law were slain. He saw himself under

a just sentence of condemnation.—he "
died''

*

Thus, according to verse tenth, " the commandment, which

was ordained to life, he found to be unto death." I doubt

not that ^^the commandment" has still a special reference to the

particular specified precept. It, like the rest of the Law, was
ordained (or given) for hfe—or, simply, "was unto hfe"

—

i. e. by its original institution and proper tendency. This

precept, it is true, never was hy itself the condition of life

:

but, as a 2Mrt of the whole law, it was given for the same

piu'pose as the whole. The LaAv was given to be obeyed;

and to perfect obedience it promised life. But to all trans-

gressors it is unto death:—and, since all have sinned, it

speaks nothing ^ to any but death and damnation. It is all

curse. This every sinner finds to be the case whenever he

comes to understand it aright. AMiatever may have been his

conceptions of it and of liimself before, he now sees it to be
'' unto death"—death to himself.

The Apostle had spoken of the "motions of sin being by

the law;" and of sin "takmg the advantage," and "working in

him covetous desire" by means of the very commandment

* This passage and Gal. ii. 1 9 mutnallv illustrate each other.
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which prohibited covetousness. But such is the sanction of

the Law, that a sinner could hardly indulge sin in the face of

it, without practising some kind of deception upon himself:

hence he adds—verse 11. "For sin, taking the advantage,

deceived," or seduced,* " me by this commandment ; and by
it too it slew me." But although he particularizes this com-

mandment, this is only as a specimen or exemplification of

the same kind of deception as produced by the sinful prin-

ciple in regard to all its precepts. And the heart being

"deceitful above all things," we may conceive of this decep-

tion as indicated in various ways. By the strictness of the

law, for instance, corruption takes occasion to suggest its

iinreasonalilcness, as prohibiting the indulgence of inclina-

tions which nature would fondly gratify. This breeds hard

thoughts of God. It is concluded that demands which are

unreasonable we cannot be bound to obey : and so we are

seduced or enticed to that wliich is evil.-^-This idea too

of over-strictness, connected with a general vague notion

of divine goodness, naturally deceives into the belief of

the first lie
—"Ye shall not surely die;" and so self-flat-

tering hopes of life are kept up, and encouragement taken

from them in the practice of sin.—The sinful principle, too,

roused to action by its aversion to the purity and spiritu-

ality of the Law, paints its gratifications in the most allur-

ing and seductive colours; enticing to indulgence like the

harlot by her wiles ; conceaUng behind the present pleasure

the view of its future consequences ; drawing a veil over the

entrance to the chambers of death. At other times the

sinner is led, by a perverse view of the strictness of the Law,

and the seeming impossibility of succeeding in any attempts

to keejD it, to conclude that he can be little worse at any rate

than he is, and that since the effort is hopeless to find

life, he may just as well take his full enjoyment of siu's

pleasures; and he is thus tempted to run with wild and

reckless precipitation in the ways of death. In these and

other ways does sin make use of the law in deceiving and

seducing the sinner to transgression.
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"And by the commandment too it slays him." Paul was
slain. All liis lofty conceptions of himself as a meritorious

possessor of life were laid in the grave, by the discovery of

the spirituality of the Law. So must it be with every sin-

ner when sin is brought home to his conscience by the

light and authority and terror of that Law.
The Apostle having thus answered the objection in the

seventh verse, draws his conclusion in the twelfth—" "VMiere-

fore the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just,

and good." "Hohj''—pure as God is piu-e in its nature,

requiring and prohibiting in full consistency mth the pei*-

fection of the moral nature of Deity. "Just"—its require-

ments being only what is due to God, and its threaten ings

what is due to transgressors, according to the principles of

the most unimpeachable equity. " GoocV—consistent with

the benevolence as Avell as the holiness of the Lawgiver,

eminently calculated to secure and promote the happiness

of the obedient subject, commanding only what is really for

his benefit, and forbidding only what is prejudicial to his

best interests.

The same thing is affirmed specifically of " the command-
ments This, I have formerly said, I understand of the

particular commandment by which the Apostle was taught

the important general lesson of the spirituality of the Law.

And the singling of it out in this verse may be considered

as meaning that the Law in its utmost spirituality is " holy,

and just, and good." If any thing happens to be in a special

manner the means of forcing upon our convictions a lesson

which we do not relish and would fain resist, we are apt to

feel a kind of indignant fretfulness and dishke to it. We
have got the lesson against our will ; we cannot gainsay it

;

but we would rather have remained in ignorance of it ; and

we cherish no good-will to the person or the circumstance

whence the unwelcome truth has come. It was not thus

with the Apostle. He had discovered the spirituality of the

Law ;—but, instead of now disrelishing the lesson, he in the

highest terms commends it ; nay, commends the very precept

from which the conviction had forced itself upon his mind.
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He has noAV said enough, we should think, in vindication

of the Law from the supposed imputation. But he is anxious

that his meaning may not be misunderstood. He is jealous

for the honour of the law, as involving in it the honour

of the Lawgiver. Having spoken of the law being ^^unto

dcatlil' and yet of its being "holy, and just, and good," he

reconciles the seeming inconsistency by asking and answering

another question which his statements might suggest :

—

Yerse 13. "Was then that which is good made death

unto mel God forbid. But siu, that it might appear sin,

working death in me by that which is good ; that sin by the

commandment might become exceeding sinful."
—

" Was then

that tchich is good made death unto me ? " or—" Did that

which is good, then, become death unto me ? " * Was good

the cause of evil? Was the good law the cause of my
death? Did it produce death to me or in me? "By no

means," he answers, " but sm." It was not the Law^ ; it was

sin. The Law was the innocent occasion ; sin was the guilty

cause. Sin "wrought death in me hy that which is good."

The Law was " ordained to life." In its nature it was cal-

culated to secure hfe, life spiritual and eternal.

But by means of that which is good sin " lorought death in

him."—It wrought death in a spiritual sense, by working in

him, in the way already described, all covetous and other

sinful desires : for these are spiritual death :—and it wrought

eternal death, as a necessary consequence ; the Law not itself

exposing to it, for "the man that doeth shall live,"—but sin,

as the transgression of the Law, laying the sinner under the

sentence of death ; and the sinful principle, influenced and

excited by the prohibitions of the Law, leading on to greater

degrees of trespass, and so increasing the intensity of the curse.

And when " sin thus appeared, working death in him by

that which is good, sin by the commandment became exceed-

ing sinfidy Nothing could more affectingly evince the evil

of the sinful principle in the heart—the desperate virulence

of its operations, than its taking occasion from that which

* TO oZv u,ya,6civ, l/xo'i yiytvi ^dvxron
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was "good" to meditate and practise evil; so rendering

that which " was unto life " productive of their aggravation

of the sentence of death. " The law entered that the offence

might abound." The divine purity of the commandments
shows in deep and glaring colours the atrocity of their

violation.—It is by a due apprehension of the puritj^, spiritu-

ahty and extent of the Law, and also of its goodness, as indi-

cative of the benevolence of the Lawgiver, that the exceeding

sinfulness of sin is discovered to the spiritually enlightened

mind; while the fearful sanction by which it is guarded

shows in what a light the breach of it is viewed by its

divine Author. Thus all the shame and all the wrong and

evil lie at the door of six. The Law is not only vindicated

from injurious reflection, but shown to be, like every thing

else that comes from God, worthy of its divine Original.
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Romans vn. 1-1—25.

"For we know tliat the law is spirituiil; but 1 ain carnal, sold under sin.

For that which I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what I

hate, that do I. If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the law

that it is good. Now then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in

iTie. For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing: for

to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not.

For the good that I would I do not ; but the evil which I would not that I do.

Now, if I do that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth

in me. I find then a law, thtit, when I would do good, evil is present with me.

For I delight in the law of God after the inward man: but I see another law in

my members warring against the law of my mind, iuid bringing me into captivity

to the law of sin which is in my members. wretched man that I am! who

.shall deliver me from the body of this death? I thank God through Jesus

Christ our Lord. So then with the mind 1 myself serve the law of God, but

with the flesh the law of sin."

I TRUST that in the following illustration of this passage, I

shall succeed in convincing you that the repeated assertion

of things being said in it which cannot be applied to any-

regenerate person, is Avithout foundation; and, on the other

hand, that there are things in it which cannot possibly be

true of the unrcgenurate; and that the whole passage presents

a most interesting exeniplilication of that conflict between

the principles of two opposing natures wliich forms the es-

sential distinction between the unsanctified and the sanc-

tified.

1. Our first observati(jn relates to tJie change of tense in

the passage when companid with what precedes.*

Verses 9—15. Of this change, this transition from past to pre-
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It is alleged, in reply to this simple and seemingly con-

clusive circumstance, that the present tense is sometimes used

for the past; and an instance is adduced from this Apostle's

writings, and that, too, relative to himself : — " Christ

Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am
chief" * Here, it is said, the Apostle speaks of what he had
been, referrhig to his past life, and yet he uses the present tense—" of whom I am chief" Eut the cases are not parallel. In

the passage referred to, Paul is illustrating the freeness and
tlie richness of the Lord's mercy in his own salvation. Xow,
when a man does this, he must of necessity take into his esti-

mate the whole amount, the entu-e tggregate of evil from, or

notwithstanding which, he has been saved. In this view, the

proper meaning of the Apostle's declaration comes to be :

—

" Of aU the sinners who have experienced the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ I am the chief" In such a case, the present time

is perfectly natural, even although it be true that it is especially

of what he had been that he speaks. This I do not deny.

The context makes it evident.t But when a man has been

speaking of the views which he once entertained, and which

he had continued for a length of time to hold, respecting his

own character and state, and in doing so, uses the past tense,

and then makes a transition from the past to the present, it

cannot but appear unnatural in a high degree to consider him
as still meaning the past, and still continuing to speak of

what he had formerly been. ^Yhen the same man, in speak-

ing of liis own views and principles and character, says first

/ icaSj and then changes to I am, is it not reasonable to con-

ceive that he is speaking of his former and liis j)resent seK J

Very strong gi'ounds indeed woidd be requisite to warrant

our understanding him in a sense different from that which

is conveyed by the natural and obvious construction of his

words.

The burden of the proof, as Professor Hodge justly observes,

certainly Hes with those who deny that the Apostle (though

sent time, neither Thohick nor Stuart takes any notice. Yet surely it

is no unimportant item in the case.

* 1 Tim. i. 15. f 1 Tim. i. 13, 16.

|1. H
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speaking throughout the passage in the present tense), actu-

ally means present time, or (though speaking throughout the

passage of himself, "I," "I myself ") really means himself;

and who affirm that he refers to past time, or personates an-

other. This is contrary to the Apostle's usage as it is con-

trary to all usage. And, therefore, I repeat, very strong

grounds ouglit to be adduced in vindication of such a view

before it can be entitled to adoption. Have sufficient

grounds, then, been adduced]

Such a ground it would be, were it true which has

been alleged (as by Tholuck, Stuart, and others), that the

connexion imperatively requires it—that the apphcation of

the passage to the regenerate cannot be made compatible, on

any fair and natural principles of exegesis, with the preced-

ing and subsequent context. They affirm very decidedly

that the latter part of chapter seventh is exegetical of the

fifth verse of that chapter, and that the former part of chap-

ter eighth, from verse first to verse seventeenth, is exegetical

of the sixth. But this is by no means satisfactorily made

out. And there is one consideration by which the conclu-

siveness of the position is quite invalidated, namely, that in

order to establish the principle of such relation to the con-

text, the justness of the exposition of the latter part of the

seventh chapter must be assumed. The two verses and the

two portions of the context are alleged to be respectively

antithetical. But then their antithetical character depends

entirely on the previous supposition of their being them-

selves correctly expounded. Now this is not fair. "A par-

ticular interpretation cannot first be assumed to make out the

antithesis, and then the antithesis be assumed to justify the

interpretation." And, moreover, it is very far from being clear

that the interpretation, which makes the end of chapter

seventh the language of the Apostle respecting himself at the

time of his writing, is irrelevant to the subject he was dis-

cussing. So far from its being so, the ordinary interpretation

sustains an interesting and beautiful relation to the Apostle's

great general subject and design. I cannot state this better

than in the words of Hodge :
—

" In the first five chapters he
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shows that we are justified by faith without the works of the

law; in the sixth, that this doctrine of gratuitous justification,

instead of leading to hcentiousness, presents the only certain

and effectual means of sanctification. In the beginning of

the seventh chapter, he shows that the behever is really thus

free from the law and is now under grace ; and that while

under the law he brought forth fruit unto sin, but being

under grace he now brings forth fruit unto God. The ques-

tion here arises :—Why is the holy, just, and good law thus

impotent? Is it because it is evil? Far from it; the rea-

son lies in our own corruption. Then to show how this is,

and why the objective and authoritative exhibition of truth

cannot sanctify, the Apostle proceeds to show how it actually

operates on the depraved mind. In the first place, it en-

lightens conscience ; and in the second, it rouses the opposi-

tion of the corrupt heart. These are the two elements of the

conviction of sin—a knowledge of its nature, and a sense of

its power over ourselves. Hence the feehng of self-condem-

nation, of helplessness, and misery. Thus the Law slays.

This is one portion of the effect, but not the whole ; for even

after the heart is renewed, as it is but imperfectly sanctified,

the Law is still unable to promote holiness. Here, again, the

reason is not that the Law is evil, but that we are carnal.

Indwelling sin, as the Apostle calls it, is the cause why the

Law cannot sanctify even the behever. It presents, indeed,

the form of beauty, and the soul dehghts in it after the in-

ward man; but the corrupt affections, which turn to self and

the world, are still there ; these the Law cannot destroy. But
though the Law cannot do this, it shall eventually be done.

Thanks to God, through Jesus Christ our Lord !

"

2, What Paul here says of himself has been thought

decidedly inconsistent with the character of a regenerate

person :
—

" / am carnal, sold under sin.'' Let us carefully

examine this.

(1.) I have to remark—The necessity of a right under-

standing of the terms employed. With regard, for instance,

to the designation "caimal" we are apt, inconsiderately, to

conceive of it as importing the same thing with another
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plirase of this Apostle, being " in the flesli." But there • is

a material difference between them, as his own explanations

evince. Being "in the flesh" denotes being absolutely un-

regenerate.* It is otlierwise with the designation " carnal."

It admits of degrees, and is actually appUed by Paul himself

to regenerate persons, when acting too mucb under the in-

fluence of remaining corruption. Persons may be, in a cer-

tain degree and in certain respects, " carnal," of whom it can-

]iot with truth be said, that they are ''in the fleslL"t Dr.

Adam Clarke yet asserts that " the epithet carnal, which is

the characteristic designation of an um*egenerate man, cannot

be applied to St. Paul after liis conversion, nor, indeed, to

any Christian in that state." To every assertion that it can-

not be so apj)lied, it is surely a sufficient answer that Paul

himself does so apply it. It is said:
—"They that are

Christ's have crucified the flesli." :|:
This does not mean that

the flesh is completely dead, its power entirely destroyed;

but only that its dominion is destroyed, and that, in the

spiritual resolution of the new man, it is doomed to final

destruction. It is obvious, then, that a man who is spiiitual

may yet feel and bewail the power of corrupt affections and

desires, tliat is, of remaining carnality. And in proportion to

the degree of his real spirituality will be the degree in which

lie feels this carnality, and the strength of the terms in which

he expresses his sense of it, just as in proportion to a man's

humility wiU be the strength of the terms of self-abasement

he will employ.§
An expression till stronger follows :

—
" Sold under sin''

The expression, we grant, is very strong. And why is it

strong] Because it is the utterance of strong emotion. In

evidence that it could not be used by a regenerate man, a

passage has been quoted as an alleged parallel.
||

But where

is the parallelism % It can only be produced by the most ex-

traordinary confounding of things essentially different. Is

there any parallcUsm between its being recorded respecting a

man in a historical document that he "sold himself to work

* Rom. viii. 8, 9. f 1 Cor. iii. 1—3; i. 2 ; Matt. xvi. 17, 23.

J Gal. V. 24. gl^phiii. 8. 1| 1 Kings xxi. 25; 2 Kings xvii. 17.
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wickedness/' l^eing tlie voluntary slave of his lusts, giving

himself up to their unbridled sway, and a person saying of

himself in the language (as that before us manifestly is) of

bitter complaint and heartfelt i?egret:
—"I am carnal, sold

under sin?"' In the very terms, there is an allusion to a

bondsman, not to one who has sold himself, and so reduced

himself to voluntary servitude, but to one who has been sold,

and is retained in bondage against his inclination ; and the

allusion intimates that the service which the Apostle rendered

to sin was opposite to the prevaihng bent and tendency of

his will Suppose, we had been informed, by the historian,

of Ahab's bemoaning himself for his carnality, complaining

of the power of sin over him, how different would the im-

pression of his character have been upon our minds ! The
stronger his expressions, the impression would have been

proportionally the more favourable; the more spiritually

minded we should have conceived him to be.

(2.) ^Notice the standard by which the writer judges of him-

self :
—

" The law is spiritual." " Spiritual^^ as contrasted with

"carnal," evidently signifies not only its reaching to the inward

thoughts, affections, and desires ; but its perfection of accord-

ance in all that it requires, both inwardly and outwardl}^,

with the character and mind of God's Spirit, as opposite to

the moral corruption of man's fallen nature, called " the flesh."

It is when he compares his heart and conduct mth the pure

and heart-searching law of the holy God that he uses these

terms of self-accusation and complaint. The perfect moral

purity of the Law arises from the perfect moral purity of the

Lawgiver. It is the image of God. It necessarily reaches to

the principles of conduct, approving no actions but such as

come from a spring of untainted purity within ; from a heart

p)erfectly right with God, and condemning as sin every-

thing inward or outward that comes not up to that holy

requirement, the first in the Law, and the sum of all that

is spiritual:
—"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and soul, and mind, and strength." Such was

the test to which the writer of these words brought him-

self. Such the glass in which he viewed himself. By this
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he examined his mind, and heart, and life; a mirror that

showed him every defect, every distortion, and every speck

of defilement in his moral image, in its true light. It was

in the spotless purity of the divine law that he contem-

plated his own sinfulness. Now, everything in regard to the

view we take of ourselves, and in regard consequently to our

feeUngs and language respecting ourselves, must depend on

the nature of the test by which we try our characters—on

the Hght in wliich we place them for observation and scru-

tiny. A correct view of the infinite disproportion between

any measure of holiness to which the believer can here at-

tain and the character and law of the Holy One, will cause

every one who obtains it both to feel and to speak strongly

;

in terms of which the meaning is to be interpreted, • not by
the rule and compass of a cold imperturbable criticism, but

by the laws of our nature that dictate the utterance of power-

ful feeling. They who try themselves by human laws and

human opinions, and by human flatteries and self-delusions;

they who "measure themselves by themselves, and compare

themselves among themselves," may be very hghtly aff'ected

by the evil that is in them. But he who views himself in

the glass of that law which requii'es, in every thought and

word and deed, sinless conformity -with the fundamental

principle of supreme and incorruptible love to God, will see,

in the sadly humbling deficiencies of which he cannot fail to

be sensible, more and more reason for the language of the

deepest self-abasement. Feeling that there is no one thing in

his character that will fully bear the application of this lofty

but righteous standard, and that " in many things he offends,"

he will lay his hand on his mouth, and his mouth in the

dust, and cry, " unclean, unclean." The view of the Law will

produce the same eff'ect on the mind as the view of the LaAV-

giver. And of this we have several recorded exemplifica-

tions; to which the very same objection might be made,

were we to proceed on the jirinciple of strictly literal inter-

pretation, which takes the Apostle's language here as bond

fide liis own.*

* Isa. vi. 1—5 ; Job xl. 3—5 j xlii. 1—6.
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(3.) These very expressions, which have been conceived to

be the most decisive against the passage being applicable to

a regenerate person, appear to be utterly irreconcilable mth
the hypothesis of the speaker being unregenerate. An unre-

generate man may, by the power of conscience, be brought

under strong convictions of sin, but the grounds of his dis-

tress are not to be found in the sin itself, but only in the

consequences to wliich it exposes him. His distress is mere

alarm. We never expect to hear an unrenewed man be-

waihng his carnaUty and opposition to the divine law, as,

through the whole of the passage before us, this writer does.

But, on the other hand, the more truly holy a person be-

comes—the more spiritual in mind and affections, the stronger

will be his impressions of the evil of sin, and of his own sin,

and of the extent of his disconformity to the character and

law of God. Were it supposable that a sinful thought should

rise in the bosom of an angel of light, while otherwise he re-

tained all the uncorrupted purity of his nature, what unut-

terable anguish of spirit and self-detestation would the con-

sciousness of it awaken there ! Thus the holier any man
becomes, the more should we be led astray, were we to form

our estimate of his character by the literal interpretation of

his language concerning himself. "Who, indeed, ever thinks

of interpreting mth the precision which pertains to geome-

try, to criticism, or to history, the language wliich gives

utterance to powerful feeling 1 It would bo out of nature.

3. Let us now attend to the manner in which the car-

nality of the writer or speaker was manifested to himself

:

" For that which I do I allow not : for what I would, that

do I not ; but what I hate, that do I. For I know that in

me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing : for to will

is present with me ; but how to perform that wliich is good

I find not. For the good that I would I do not : but the

evil which I would not, that I do. I find then a law, that,

when I would do good, evil is present with m© " *

* Verses 15, 18, 19, 21
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On these verses, let the following remarks be duly con-

sidered :

—

(1.) Although terms are used in them wliich strictly relato

to outward conduct, such as " do^' ^^perform
I''

&c., yet, since

the writer speaks of the Law as " spiritual," he must be under-

stood to mean transgression of the Law in general, transgres-

sion of all descriptions. The " law is spiritual," and when evil

thoughts and desires find place in the mind and heart, sin is

committed, evil is done; for the law is violated, sin being
" transgression of law." Such is the view given of the law

in verses seventh and eighth. On the same principle, when
this Apostle speaks elsewhere of the " works of the flesh," he

includes under the designation various evil affections and

passions of the mind,*

(2.) It has been alleged that the terms cannot describe

the experience of a regenerate man, because they speak of a

will to do good which has not effect in action. In answer,

it is admitted, that all the evil which a man does, he must,

of course, do with the consent of his will at the time. This

is plain. The consent of the will is essential to the very

nature of moral evil. It is impossible, therefore, that the

Apostle should mean, that the particular evil actions which

he did were done against his will, while in actual exercise

respecting those actions at the instant of their being per-

formed. This were a contradiction ; as if he hated and were

averse to them at the very moment of doing them, and

did. them with this aversion to them in his will. It is

unfair to impute to him a meaning that is in itself contra-

dictory. His meaning seems evidently to be, that the par-

ticular actions were contrary to his general and predominating

inclination ; that the evils into which he was drawn by the

power of remaining corruption were in opposition, not to the

particular volition necessarily connected with the doing of

them (wliich is a sheer absurdity), but to the habitual bent

of his Avill, to the abiding and prevalent desires of his new
nature. This appears on the face of the passage. His will

* Gal. V. 19—21.
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must have been to do the evil he actually did. And yet it is

worthy of notice, that he never speaks of his willing evil, but

repeatedly of his not willing it, of his hating it, and several

times of his willing goocL This must surely intimate that

the bias of his will was to good ; and that when he did evil

it turned aside from its ordinary course. If it means not

this, what does it, what can it mean? And does not tliis,

then, suit the character of regenerate man? I need not

answer the question.

(3.) The distinction which has just been mentioned be-

tween the will in the particular evil action and the will in

its general predominant bent or inclination, apj)ears to be the

only simple and consistent princij^le of explanation for the

various expressions in the passage. Thus, in verse fifteenth,

"That which I do I allow not" (Greek, "I know not"*):

—

The verb to know is sometimes used with the idea of having

satisfaction or complacency in a thing.t That our translators

so understood it here, their very rendering of it by the ap-

propriate term " allow " sufficiently shows. And it stands

in contrast, not with being ignorant, but with " hating,"

which clearly shows the sense in wliich the writer used it.

The meaning, however, is not—the particular act of evil which

I do, I allow not ; for it is by a blinded and perverted judg-

ment presenting sin to the mind at the time as a good, as

something on some account or other desirable, that the will

to sin is generated. But he did not allow sin in the pre-

vailing temper or inclination of his heart. So of the other

phrases :
—

" Wliat I would, that do I not, but what I hate,

that do I;" they are not, I repeat, to be interpreted of

the state of his heart and will tov/ards the particular evils

at the instant of performing them^ but of good and evil

generally. His prevailing mil was, to be conformed in all

things to the will of God; and in the habitual state of his

heart he hated vrhatever was opposed to it. But, through

the power of the flesh, he too often " left undone things which

he ought to have done, and did tilings which he ought not

* c'j j.'vw.Tw. t r^a. i. 6; Matt. vii. 23; Psa. xxxi. 7.
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to have done." The influence of temptation bent his will

to evil, when it was previously, and in the usual habit of

it, set upon good. How often may it happen, that, when our

will is determined upon good, a temptation comes in the way,

and overcoming the determination, turns it aside to evil;

then, " the good which we would, we do not, and the evil

which we would not, that we do."

(4.) It may be further observed, that the terms used by
the Apostle not only imply the consciousness of occasional

sin, but of universal failure. This is the case in verse

eighteenth,
—"For to will is present with me; but how

to perform that which is good I find not." This might be

interpreted on the same general principle. But taken in

connexion wdth the spirituality of the law, it goes a

step further,
—

" To will was present -with him." This -vvill

was, to be in everything—in spirit and principle, fully con-

formed to the pure requirements of the heart-searching law.

But in this view " how to perform " at all " that which was

good," i. e. good, as being perfectly up to the spiritual requi-

sitions of the law, " he found not." It was " high, he could

not attain unto it." Judging thus, he was feelingly conscious

that in everything he failed.

In the high sense of holy spirituality just mentioned, he

found " evil," always and in everything, " present with him."*

This expresses likewise the contest, to be noticed, by and by,

between the spirit and the flesh. However strong and steady

his habitual inclination to good, the opposing evil was still

present with him, eagerly demanding the preference, and

ready at times to gain the victory.

The Apostle found this " a law,'' that is, as we may see

more fully on the latter verses of the chapter, a principle in

his constitution as a regenerate man, a principle of incessant

operation. And the words, as thus explained, every beUevcr

may with perfect truth adopt. They express a part of the

experience of all the children of God.

(5.) The whole of this view is strongly supported by the

« Vcr. 21.
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mode of expression used, when the Apostle assigns the reason

for the fact, that " the good which he would he did not,"*

while " the evil which he would not that he did," namely,
" For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no
good thing." Observe the distinction—" 2?i me that is,

in my flesUr Tliis seems to me a clear proof that the

speaker is a regenerate person. The unregenerate are alto-

gether " carnal ;" they are " in the flesh." t Eut the T\Titer

here distinguishes between his flesh and something else in

him that was not flesh—something that was spiritual; that

is, he distinguishes between the old man and the new, be-

tween himself as " born after the flesh," and himself as born
" after the Spirit." The reason why he " could not do that

which he would " sometimes at all, and always in the degree

and manner he desu'ed, was the opposition of this flesh,

wholly corrupt as it was, to the will of the Spirit.:]:

(6.) It is of special consequence to the right understanding

of this part of the statement, and indeed of the whole pas-

sage, to distinguish between the operation of judgment and
conscience, and the exercise of the mil, and desires and afi'ec-

* Ver. 18. t Chap. viii. 5—9 ; John iii. 6.

\ Moses Stuart's comment on this verse appears to me very strange,

and indeed self-contradictory. "For I know," &c., 7«^, explicantis;

for the present verse is designed to explain the preceding one. There
the apostle had said:—" It is sin which dwelleth in me." But what is

meant by 'me?' The answer in verse 18 is:—The carnal man. To
say that ' sin dwells in me,' and to say that no good thing ' dwells in my
flesh,' is one and the same thing here." Nothing can well be more
preposterous. By the carnal man Stuart means the evil nature, as
distinguished from the good, in the same person. When that person
says :

—"Sin that dwelleth in me," he is to be considered, Stuart says,

as speaking in the one of these natures—as the carnal man. But the
carnal man as distinguished from the spiritual, is of course the same
with " the flesh " as distinguished from the spirit. If '' in me," there-

fore, means in me the carnal man, it means tlie same thing as " in the
flesh." And to what is the 18th verse thus reduced ? To the truism,
" In my flesh; that is, in my flesh dwelleth no good thing?" Does
not the expression "my flesh" show that it is not the flesh or carnal
man that speaks, but the person to whom the flesh or carnal nature
pertained along with another and a better? We might push the
absurdity still further, but it is unnecessary. We may have to revert

to the same inconsistency in regard to the other, or spiritual nature,

hereafter.
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tions/* The will chooses that which at the time appears

good. The appearance may be deceitful, but there can be

no choice without it. When sin is committed, it is from

some false and imposing representation of it to the mind by
the evil heart, v.diich induces the choice of it for the sake of

present gratification, throwing into doubt or into distance the

ultimate consequences. Eut if the will and the affections

prevailingly and habitually incline to the law of God; so as

that, when the person does evil, it can be truly said of him
that he does what, in the prevaihng and habitual bias of his

heart, he " would not
:

" such a person honours that law by
regarding and loving it as good.f

Consent and assent differ. The one relates to the will and

affections, the other to the understanding ; the one has respect

to the goodness of the object, the other simply to truth.

Here, if I do not greatly mistake, lies one of the leading

inadvertencies of those who explain the passage of the un-

regenerate man. They speak of reason and conscience, when
the Apostle speaks of the will and affections. They speak

of the ajDprobation of the judgment, when he speaks of the

desire and delight of the heart. " That I would not,"

" that I hate," they interpret as of the same import with

—

what my reason approves not. And that " I would," that I

" consent unto," that " I dehght in," as meaning—what my
reason and conscience approve and regard as right. Eut these

are two very different things. An unregenerate man may, in

his judgment, perceive much excellence in the divine laAv,

and his conscience may remonstrate with him on his secret,

and even acknowledged, convictions of its rectitude; while

his will and affections are so far from being bent on good,

that they are uniformly set upon its opposite, which, instead

of hating, he loves and pursues.

The passage, therefore, in the heathen poet 0\dd, so often

quoted as of parallel import with that of Paul, is very far

indeed from being so

—

* Ver. 16. t Ibid.
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" My reason this, my passion that persuades,

I see the right, and I approve it too,

Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong pursue."*

Surely no one will be so unreasonable as to say that the

remonstrances of conscience in a wicked man, which the

aliunque cupido
Mens aliud suadet. Video meliora, proboque,
Deteriora sequor "

For otlier quotations of a similar nature, see "Wetstein's Greek
Testament on the verse; also Thokick on the passage, from whom,
too, they are quoted by Stuart. A similar remark applies to them
generally. This confounding of reason and conscience with will and
affection runs through the entire comments both ofTholuck and Stuart.

As a specimen of the effect this lias in obliging them to reduce and
qualify the obvious import of the simplest terms, take the following
from Stuart. It relates to the word fna-u, which the writer of the
Epistle uses in application to evil, verse 15,—"For that which 1 do
I allow not; for what I would, that do I not; but Avhat I hate, that
do I." " It is not true, indeed, that a man does wliat on the whole he
is unwilling to do; nor is this what the Apostle means to affirm. But
it is true that men often do what reason and conscience disapprove, and
which he here expresses in the strong language of ou 6iXco and //.ktZ^

i. e., it is the 'i^M mv^omto; of whom this is predicated. And even this,

in a contrast like the present, is not to be urged to its highest point of

possible meaning. Thus, for example, (/.la-u does not always mean posi-

tive hatred, but a not loving, or merely a comparatively not loving, i. e.

a less loving, for so the examples in ^latth. vi. 24, Luke xvi. 13, Luke
xiv. 26, teach us. The last example here is perfectly in point, to

show that fna-u may mean, as it certainly does here, merely a less lov-

ing of some than others; compare as exegetical of it. Matt. x. 37.

That fi>.M and /xKraj, then, can both be affirmed of the conscience en-

lightened by the divine law (compare verse 9), when they are under-
stood in this qualified sense (and a qualified sense, on any ground of

exegesis, is absolutely necessary), is sufficiently manifest. Any one
•who undertakes to urge the sense of words, employed in such a con-
trast as is here presented, to the highest meaning of which they are

capable, must involve himself in difficulties that are absolutely inex-

tricable."—p. 295.

What Stuart here says of " a qualified sense being, on any principle

Df exegesis, absolutely necessary," we shall have occasion to notice

by and by. What I wish you now to observe is, the sense which he
is obliged to put upon the word " I hate " in the passage before us, in

order to render the use of it at all compatible with the character of an
unregenerate man. It would not do, he was sensible, to make the in-

spired Apostle represent such a man as absolutely hating evil. He
seeks to make it out, therefore, that the verb for hating means some-
times a less degree of lovinp*. Now, without entering into the criti-
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most abandoned sometimes experience, and that powerfully,

amount to anjiiliing like hatred of evil or delight in good.

(7.) Even what is said in the passage of willing that which
is good, when applied to an unregenerate man, makes it no

cism, which is quite needless, it is enough to ask whether, when the
words are considered as belonging to the unregenerate, the case is

materially mended. How would the Apostle have relished the inter-

pretation of his words, according to which he is made to represent the
unrenewed man as only loving evil less than he loves good; to repre-
sent that very "carnal mind" which he pronounces "enmity against
God," not, indeed, as absolutely hating evil, that might be rather more
than enough to say in its behalf, but only as not loving it so well as
he loves the good ? Is this the true state of things with the unre-
generate? You will have perceived, in the very quot.ation, an exam-
ple of the manner in which he confounds hatred with the disapproval
of reason and conscience. You cannot but perceive tlie want of par-
allelism between the cases quoted in support of the reduced and
qualified sense of the word ^/<r^, and that which he seeks to identify
with them. In Matt. vi. 24 and Luke xvi. 13 (which are the same),
there is no propriety in the deduced sense at all. Masters are spoken
of whose characters and whose demands are opposite, and whose ser-

vices are incompatible ; who cannot both be loved, unless it is pos-
sible for the same heart to love opposites : but just in proportion as the
one is loved, the other, being its, opposite, must be not merely loved
less, but positively disliked. And in regard to Luke xiv. 26, while it

is admitted that Matt. x. 37 is the true key to its meaning, the cases
are, iu a very important respect, widely dissimilar. In the case of
father and mother, and wife and children, they are objects which the
law of God commands us to love—the law of nature and the law of
revelation alike. And therefore we are quite prepared for the inter-

pretation of hating as no more than a strong expression of the senti-

ment that the affection dutifully felt towards them, must never be al-

lowed to compete with the love due to Him ; that when the claims of
the two came into collision, they who loved him should act as if they
hated them, and incur (as they many a time have done), the charge of
hating them, rather than violate the claims of their love to Him for

what He is, and for what He hath done. But is evil, moral evil, sin,

a thing which we are commanded to love? And is there, therefore,

in the application of the word fnaZ to it, any similar ground on which
we should be prepared to find it bearing only the qualified sense of
loving less than some other object that competes with it in our affec-

tions, and is entitled to a higher degree of our love? Assuredly it is

no part of the unregenerate man's character, according to the Scrip-

tures, that he " hates evil." This is necessarily felt by those who in-

terpret the passage in application to such. And to clear away the
ilifiiculty, Stuart, like others, is driven to two resources, both of
which alike are arbitrary and unnatural :—the first to make hating
mean only loving less ; and the second, to make hating, or loving less,
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easy matter to discern the difference between sucli a man and

the regenerate. Wherein does it lie? According to some

of our opponents, it lies in the circumstance, that in the case

of the latter there is not the will only, but the jDerformance

;

in the former, there is the will without the ability to perform,

the will proving abortive. In support of this most extra-

ordinary distinction, appeal is made to Phil. ii. 12, 13. But

surely a more unfortunate passage for their purpose could

not well have been thought of; for it clearly represents God
as working in us to luill as well as to do, the willing and the

doing being ahke the product of divine influence. How vain,

then, to speak of the will to do good being in the unregener-

ate without the power! The metaphysics and the theology

of such a statement are ahke confused. Alas ! what is the

want of abihty in a depraved creature but the want of ivill—
the ahenation of the heart from God and goodness ? " In the

flesh there dwelleth no good,"—no principle that could ever

lead to any degree whatever of true goodness. The 'will

without the ability would clear the creature of moral blame.

4. The next thing that demands our attention is, the

inference drawn from the matter of fact already considered.

" Noio tlien it is no more I that do it, hut sin that dwelleth

in ?72e."*

The very sound of these words, when taken out of their

connexion, by which alone their true meaning can be ascer-

tained, exposes them to misrepresentation and abuse; and

abused they have been, both by the levity of profane folly

and the sarcastic wit of infidelity. ISTothing, therefore, can

be of greater consequence than to rescue them from such

abuse, by a correct attention to their connexion. We shall,

by this means, both avoid their misappHcation, and derive

from them the profit which, when rightly understood, they

identical in meaning with the approving dictates of judgment or con-

science; thus identifying the affections with the intellect, the love

and hatred of the heart with the mere approving or disapproving de-

cisions of the moral sense. But this is, if ever anything was, to

" confound things which difier."

* Verse 17.
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are, in common with the whole passage, fitted to impart.

Observe, then :

—

(1.) AVe are accustomed to form, and there is no other

principle on which we can form, our estimate of a man's char-

acter, from its distinguishing and predominant principles.

If a person, for example, noted for his benevolence, does, at

a time, an ungenerous deed ; we say he did not act like him-

self ^ay, we even ex]3ress ourselves more strongly and more

in congruity with the term^s of this passage ', we say :
—

" He
was not liimself when he did that."

,
When such language

is used as in 2 Cor. v. 1 7, " If any man be in Christ, he is a

new creature : old things are passed away ; behold, all things

are become new," it does not mean that sin has in the new
creature ceased to exist, but only that it has ceased to reign, or

to have the ascendency. What may be termed the substance of

his character is changed. Its ruUng jDrinciples are new. His

nature before was all evil. Now he possesses two natures, of

which the decidedly prevailing or reigning one is the new or

good natiu'e ; and the effects of the remaining old nature are

no longer such as to form the character of the man, or to de-

nominate, as it were, the person's self. This agrees precisely

with what the writer says of himself* The principle here is,

that the habitual state and tendency of the will and affections

are what properly constitute the characters of men. It is on

this principle that he draws the inference :
—

" It is no more

I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." The very

mode of expression evinces the justness of the observation.

t

* Verses 15, 16.

f I liave before shown the incongruity of Stuart's interpretation

of the " BiE " in the close of verse 17. " Sin that dwelleth in me." By
*• me " he understands the carnal man, that is, the one of the two opposite

natures or principles thus personified; instead of understanding it of

the person himself, in wliom these opposite natures dwelt and wrought,
as that person himself manifestly explains it in the beginning of verso
18:— '• For in me, that is, in my llesli, there dwelleth no good thing."

The same remark that was made on his exposition of these words
falls to be repeated now in regard to his interpretation of the personal

pronoun, when the other nature of tlie complex man is spoken of. as

in tlie same 17th verse:—"Now, tlien, it is no more I that do it, but
Bin that dwelleth in me," " 'Ey-w is, therefore, the moral self, the vov(
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IsTothing can be clearer tlian that the personal pronoun, the
" I," cannot, in both its occurrences in the statement, be

literally and strictly understood ; for this plain reason, that

so to understand it is a flat and palpable contradiction in

terms, for the person cannot both do and not do the same
thing. Yet he says :

—
" If I do that which I would not,"

implying his being the agent, "it is no more I that do it,"

equally implying his not being the agent. The question,

therefore, is :—On what principle is this to be explained ]

And I confess myself incapable of imagining any other

than that which has been mentioned, namely, that the
" I " in the second of its occurrences has reference to the

agent's distinguishing character—tliat from which he is known
and designated. In the first occurrence it means simjily the

agent, the person as the doer of the action ; in the second, it

means the same person indeed, but the person considered

characteristically, as distinguished by the possession and in-

fluence of certain principles and dispositions. In this instance

they are the principles and disposition which constitute the

saint, the " new creature." It is manifest that, in the man who
here records his experience, sin is not the prevailing or reign-

ing power. " Sin," or " the flesh," he regards as an enemy,

whose power, so far from willingly yielding to it, he habitu-

or 'i(ru civS^uToi here, while h a,fjt,a.^rlx (here personified), means the sinful

passions and affections of men."—Exegesis, p. 297. Now, if/here means
" the higher moral self of reason and con science, as distinguished from the

lower one of carnal passions and appetites," then " me," in the end of the

verse, should mean the same, the speaker being unchanged. " It is no
more I that do it, but sin who dwelleth in me." But we have seen that

by m^e, in the end of the verse, he understands the carnal man. What
confusion is thus produced! We liave three persons, "I" meaning
" the higher self of reason and conscience," " Me," (though without
any notice of change), the very opposite, " the lower self of carnal

passions and appetites, and 'sin,' a personification of the sinful passions

and afi'ections of men;" and therefore, alter et idem, another and the

same with the preceding, and yet represented as dwelling in the pre-

ceding. But if by the pronouns I and me, the person's self who writes

is understood, only speaking of himself under different aspects, all is

sufficiently plain. And to this Stuart himself is obliged to come in

the end on verse 25:—"So then with the mind I myself serve the

law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin," he explains: "I, the

same person, have two minds or inclinations in me."

II. I
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ally resisted. This is surely the direct opposite of the char-

acter of an um-egenerate man.

But here, again, we are in direct antipodes to Stuart.

So far is he from regarding the writer or speaker as one whose

character is, in prevailing principle and practice, good, that

he represents him as precisely the reverse :
—

" The writer

evidently means to say " (he is expounding the words " for

to vnll is present with me, but how to perform that which is

good, I find not "),
" that the carnal part is altogether the

predominant self, just in the same manner as he says :
—

' The

natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,

neither can he know them.' So, again :
—

' The carnal mind

is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law of

God, neither indeed can be.' "* Again :
—

" While Christians

have many a conflict in which they are overcome by sin, yet

they must be victors in far the greater number of cases, if the

whole be collectively taken. If this be not true, then is it

not true that 'he who loves God keeps His commandments;'

it cannot be true that ' they wlio love the law of God do no

iniquity
;

' nor true that ' he who is born of God sinneth not
;'

nor that faith enables him who cherishes it to * over-

come the world.' As, however, there is no denying the truth

of these and the like declarations, and no receding from

them nor explaining them away as meaning less than habitual

victory over sin, so it follows, that when verses 14—25 are

applied to Christian experience, they are wrongly applied.

The person represented in these verses succumbs to sin in

every instance of contest. The Christian must not, cannot,

does not, so fight against sin. To assert this would be to

contradict the whole tenor of the Scriptures ; it would be

abrogating at once all which is declared, in so pointed a

manner, in ch. viii. 1—17."t But assuredly there is no

foundation in the passage for such a statement as that which

thus, with emphasis and doubled emphasis, he gives. And
it is rather inconsistent that a commentator, dealing so freely

vnth. other phrases in the passage in the way of qualification

* Comm. p. 297. t Excursus, p. 540.
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and reduction, should apply so rigid and stringent a principle

of interpretation here. " If, indeed, it were true," says Pro-

fessor Hodge, " that the person here described * succumbs to

sin IX EVERY INSTANCE of coutcst,' the description would be

inappUcable, not to the Christian only, but to any other than

the most immoral of men. It is rare indeed, even in the

natural conflict between reason and passion, or conscience and
corrupt inclination, that the better principle does not succeed,

not once merely, but often."*

But the wi'iter says no such thing. It was utterly impos-

sible that he should. On the same principle of interpretation,

he must be understood as always willing and desiring good,

and always (not willing or desiring but) hating evil. And how
are we to imagme such a character? a man in every instance

willing and desiring good, and in no one instance ever doing

it—in every instance hating evil, and yet in no one instance

ever failing to do it? This were an anomaly in the moral

world, indeed ; a character incapable of subsistence ; an ima-

ginary being, even beyond imagination ! The writer speaks

not of what was invariably the case, but of what he felt to

be of too frequent occurrence. Were we to adopt such a

principle of interpretation, we might contend that the heathen

are represented by the Apostle as doing all that the law of

God requires. "For when the Gentiles, which have not the

law, do by nature the things contained in the law, these, hav-

ing not the law, are a law unto themselves." t " The things

of the laiv "
;}: is a phrase capable of the most comprehensive

meaning. But it is evident that Paul refers to no more than

the occasional conformity to the dictates of the Law which
is to be found every^vhere, and the remonstrances of con-

science against the contrary; as appears, indeed, from the

very next verse. And yet it does not appear more clearly

than it does here, that the man of two natures who here

speaks does not represent himself as invariably in every in-

stance succumbing to the dictates of the bad, always doing

evil when evil competed with good.

* Comm. p. 299. f Rom. ii. 1-i. | t« toZ voftou.
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It is further manifest that tlie inference in verse seven-

teenth is not derived by him from the mere dictates of rea-

son and conscience, but from the predominant state of his

will and affections. He does not say :—If I do that which

my reason approves not ; but, " If I do that I would not."

Conscience and will are not the same.

To no candid mind can it be necessary to observe, that

these expressions of the Apostle :
—

" It is no more I that do

it, but sin that dwelleth in me," are not designed in any way
to palUate his sins. That man's own heart must be sadly on

the side of sin who can think or say so. The supposition is

at variance with his ^vhole character as apparent in his writ-

ings, and at variance with the very letter of his expressions in

this passage itself. Tliis surely is not the language of one

who would excuse or palliate sin. They who would palliate

sin do it from love to sin, from insensibility to its exceeding

sinfulness, and wdth the smile of indifference and playfulness

on their lips. By such is sin ever felt as a load from which

they wish and long to be free? By some, it is admit-

ted, the passage has been abused; they have taken en-

couragement from it in sin, and flattered themselves, or

affected to flatter themselves, that their case was like the

Apostle's. But what is there which the man, whose heart

is in love with sin, may not make a refuge to his de-

luded conscience. The mercy of a loug-suff'ering God, the

grace of the Gospel, the promises of forgiveness to those

who at any time repent and believe the Gospel, have all

been abused in a similar way. We may surely know enough

of the deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the human
heart to prevent our being greatly startled at any trutli,

merely on account of the perversion and abuse of it by un-

godly men. The language is altogether incapable of appli-

cation to the unrenewed. That man is in an unrenewed

state who thus abuses it ; and who flatters liimself with the

vain imagination, that because his reason and conscience

disapprove and remonstrate, there is something in his case

good, and encouraging, and analogous to the Apostle's own
experience, while his heart is in love with sinful indulgence.
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But although the expressions are not used for the pallia-

tion of liis sins, they are certainly used for some end. It

was not to give him comfort in sin. Yet it is equally clear,

that some kind of comfort or satisfaction he did find in the

consideration mentioned. What then was it ] It was this

;

that while he continued striving against sin, consciously setting

himself in ojDposition to the power of the old man, " making
no provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof;" however

he might "groan, being burdened with" a sense of remaining

corruption, the consciousness of this remaining corruption

was no reason for despair or despondency. The influence of

the Gospel in producing hohness is, indeed, the grand evi-

dence of a sinner's having believed it and having come under

its power ; and consequently of his being a genuine partaker

of its other blessings and an heir of its hopes. But tliis in-

fluence is not perfect here ; it does not root out the principles

of corruption. These still remain, and exert a power in

opposition to the prmciples of grace. And although these

principles of grace must be so extensive and decided in their

predominance as to form the character
;
yet were we to judge

of our state merely from our being conscious of evil remain-

ing in us, there would be no such thing as good hope in the

world, nothing on earth but despair, for " there is not a just

man upon the earth, that doeth good and sinneth not."

That there is a scriptural confidence arising from the con-

sciousness of the predominant power of the truth in the soul,

even notwithstanding the sensibility to remaining corruption,

which is in fact a part of that very consciousness, is clear

from many passages in the word of God.*

It ought further to be remarked, that this part of the

Apostle's experience is by no means fitted to cherish any

delusive confidence in our spiritual state while we are living

in sin, or have it lying lightly on our conscience. The man
who professes to believe the Gospel, most miserably perverts

and most foully and profanel}^ dishonours and slanders it,

when he indulges the imagination that, whatever sins he

* 1 John i. 5—7; iii. 7—10, 19—21.
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commits, lie ought never to have his confidence towards God
shaken or impaired. This awful doctrine has been held by

some, imder pretext of domg honour to the grace of God

;

as if all doubts on this point were indications of our resting

our hopes on something else than the divine righteousness

revealed in the Gospel But such a doctrine is indeed be-

traying " the Son of man with a kiss." If there be any one

lesson clearly taught by the precepts and examples of the

word of God, it is this, that confidence towards Him, when
deliberate sin has been committed and is lying upon the

conscience, unrepented of, is the most preposterous and dar-

ing presumption. The truth of the divine testimony, and

the reality of any sinner's interest in the provisions and

blessings which that testimony reveals, or, in other words, of

any sinner's faith in that testimony, are two distinct things,

which must be ascertained by distinct evidences. The one

stands sure, independently of the other. Yet such men, as

I now refer to, buoy themselves uj:) by such language as that

before us. When behevers transgress, they say :
—

" It is not

they that do it, but sin that dwells in them ; and that they

ought not therefore to be discouraged by any evils whatever

into which they may have been led astray," And was the

language of this "holy man of God" thus designed to flatter

professors and to give them ease in their trespasses? How
indignantly would he have subjoined to every such inference

from the terms in which he here expresses himself, his so-

lemn " God forbid." The sins of believers, in proportion as

their knowledge of God and of His laAv, and of His Gospel

is superior, as well as their experience of His love and their

obligations to His grace, have in them a deeper guilt, a

heavier aggravation than the sins of other men. It is true,

and it is a blessed truth, that the fountain of divine forgive-

ness is always open and always accessible. But it is fearful

to think that on this account, because the blood of Jesus

never loses its virtue, because the Lord is always gracious

and ready to forgive, we should, when sin has been commit-

ted by us, take it easy, lay it little to heart, and be as happy

and as comfortable as before. There is something in this so
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unreasonable, so contrary to every dictate of common sense,

as well as to the entire tenor of the Bible, that it is difficult

to persuade one's self that it would ever be held. Ko, my
brethren, when we have sinned, our return must be charac-

terised by the deepest self-abasement and godly sorrow.

Thus it was with David* The divinely prescribed terms of

a sinner's return are in the same strain :
—

" Israel, return

unto the Lord thy God ; for thou hast fallen by thine ini

quity. Take with you words, and tiu-n to the Lord: say

unto him. Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously

:

so will we render the calves of our lips." t

* Psalm li. 1, &c. f Hos. xiv. 1, 2.
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.second discourse.)

5. Let us now see what the Apostle further says of him-

self. I had occasion to notice that the word "laiv"^ is here

used to signify a principle of uniform operation, whether

good or evil in its tendency. It is used in reference to both,

in what immediately follows :—verses 22, 23. " For I delight

in the law of God after the inward man : but I see another

law in my members warring against the law of my mind, and

bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my
members,"

In these verses "the inivard maii'^ must signify something

more than the soul, as distinguished from the body; for

surely the " law that when he would do good evil was present

with him," was, in this sense of the phrase, in his " inward

man" as well as the other law which he opposes to it,—as

well as his " deliglit in the law of God." They were both,

in tliis respect, in his mind. The body cannot be the seat

of any moral principle. It is of little moment in what

senses some heathen writers may have used similar phrases.

The question is :—In what sense does this same writer use

the one before us? " That he would grant you, according to

the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by

his Spirit in the inner man : "—" Though our outward man
perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day."+ In

* Verse 21. f Epii. iii. 16; 2 Cor. iv. 16.
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the former of these passages, the prayer is not merely

that the powers of their minds, possessed by them in

common with other men, might be strengthened. It is

a prayer for spiritual strength, that is, for the establish-

ment and invigoration of the principles of " the new man ;

"

which is a phrase of the same import. In the latter, if

"the inward man" signified simply the mind, as usually

opposed to the body, the case described would not be by
any means a common, but rather a very extraordinary one;

namely, that the mental faculties increased in vigoui', as

the bodily powers decayed. The influence of the afflictions

of life, as stated in verse seventeenth, shows the meaning,

for that influence certainly is not the mere strengthening

of the powers of the mind, but evidently the strengthening

of the spiritual principles and affections of the divine life in

the soul of " the new man." It is in the same sense that the

phrase is used here. And this accords well w'ith the state-

ment in verse twenty-second :
—

" I delight in the law of

God after the inward man." The soul, as renewed by the

Spirit, (which is the same thing as "the new man"), is the

only seat of such "delight." And surely this delight should

settle the question, whether a regenerate man be the speaker.

Who but a regenerate man can say this wdth truth?

The plirase has been paraphrased by—" / esteem, and in

my reason I ajiprovey But this only conflrms the truth of

a former observation, namely, that those who conceive an
unregenerate man to be the speaker, confound reason and
conscience with the will and the affections. Certainly the

two modes of expression are far from being equivalent. The
original word strongly expresses pleasure of heart, and is

properly rendered ^^ delight.'" And this is a most decided

characteristic of the good or renewed man.'"' He delighted

in the contemplation of it as an exhibition of the divine

character; and in conformity to it as his honour and his

happiness. Perfect conformity to it was the desire of his

heart. ^Now it is quite clear that no sinner but one who

* Psalm i. 2 ; cxix. 16, 35, 47, 97, &c.
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lias been renewed in the spirit of his mind can have this

dehght. And it is equally clear, that no one who has been

so renewed can be without it.

I have represented it as "quite clear" that no unregenerate

man can thus "dehght in the law of the Lord." l!^ot so,

however, thinks Dr. A. Clark :
—

" If it be said," (such is his

extraordinary language,) " that it is impossible for an luu-egen-

crate man to delight in the law of God, the experience of

millions contradicts the assertion. Every true penitent ad-

mires the moral law, longs most earnestly for a conformity

to it, and feels that he never can be satisfied till he wakes

up after his divine likeness ; and he hates himself because

he feels that he has broken it, and that his evil passions are

still in a state of hostility to it." Strange reasoning cer-

tainly ! The problem was to show "^ that an unregenerate

man may delight in the law of God;" and the proof is, that

every true loenitent does ! This is an easy way of getting

witnesses by "milhons." We must have better evidence

from the phraseology of Scripture, however, before we can

admit the identity of the unregenerate man and the " true

penitent;" an identity wliich, according to the' citation just

made, enables Dr. Clark to put into the lips of the unregen-

erate, not only the terms here used by Paul, but also the

holy aspirations of the Psalmist, when, contrasting himself

with the " men of the world, who have their portion in this

life," he says—"As for me, I will behold thy face in right-

eousness : I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy like-

ness." '"" Who, with the Bible in his hand, can ever speak

of an uiu'egenerate man longing for perfect likeness to God,

and incapable of being satisfied till he attains to it ! But Dr.

Clark brings an exemplification of the imregencrate experienc-

ing this delight:
—"They seek me daily, and delight to

know my ways, as a nation that did righteousness, and for-

sook not the ordinance of their God : they ask of me the

ordinances of justice; they take dehght in approaching to

God."t This is almost as surprising as the other. Who

* Paul 111 xvii. 15. f Isa. Iviii. 2.
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ever understood the prophet in that passage as describing

the real and sincere, "seeking after Gk>d," and "dehghting in

His ways]" Nothing can be further from the truth, as the

entire context shows. The interpretation of Lowth, proceed-

ing on tliis principle, gives obviously the true sense. On
Isaiah lix. he says

—"The foregoing elegant chapter con-

tained a severe reproof of the Jews, in particular, for their

hypocrisy, in pretenduig to make tliemselves accepted with

God by fasting and outward humihation, without true re-

pentance, while they stiU continued to oppress the poor, and

to indulge their own passions and vices." It is indeed pass-

ing strange, that any man taking a glance, even the most

hasty, of that chapter, should sincerely and deliberately bring

forward such a proof! Look at the first verse. Look at the

kind of service they rendered, and the reason why it was

indignantly rejected.* And compare with the passage others

of similar import.t The religion of a people described in

such terms, supposing them to have had a self-righteous

pleasure in going the punctual and formal rounds of external

service, can never be a counterpart to that " deUght in the

law of God after the inward man," wliich inspu-ed the earnest

and impassioned longing for deliverance from whatever re-

mained in him, that was opposed to the constant and unim-

peded and perfect exercise and influence of holy principles

and afi'ections.

Stuart takes ground somewhat different. He contends for

the necessity of putting on the term "dehght" a qualified

sense
;
just as we have seen with the opposite word " hate."

He was aware that an unrenewed man could not, in the

obvious and pro^Der import of the word, be said to hate evil

;

and he was equally aware, that neither could such a man, in

the obvious and proper sense of the term, delight in the law

of God. Both terms, therefore, must be qualified in their

meaning. The one must not mean "positive hatred," but

only inferior love. And the other must not mean, what in

itself it does mean, the intensity of pleasure, but only the

* Isa. Iviii. 3—7. f Isa. i. 10—15; Ezek. xxiii. 30, 31.
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approbation, and (with a kind of apology for the word, as if

even it were rather more than could be predicated of a man
entirely under the dominion of sin, and succumbing to it in

every instance,) " the complacency (so to speak) which reason

and conscience yield to the divine law, as holy and good."

The position he assumes in vindication of tliis qualified

sense of the terms, namely, that a qualified sense of the

opposite terms is equally necessary on the other hypothesis

(that which interj^rets the passage of the regenerate), may be
admitted to have some claim to ingenuity; but cannot, in

my judgment, be admitted as having any to soundness. He
thus expresses himself, and he repeatedly adverts to the

same thing :
—

" Whoever insists, then, that the passage be-

fore us must be applied to the Cliristian, because of some
strong expressions in it which seem to indicate true moral

good, should also take notice, that, by the very same prin-

ciples of interpretation, he will, of course, be obhged to con-

cede, that a carnal state and entire devotedness to the

passions is described. To avoid this conclusion, he considers

these last expressions as used in a quahfied or moderated

sense ; and accounts for them by the fervour of the writer's

feelings and the nature of the contrast. But who does not

see, that the very same rule, when applied to the passages

wliich seem to indicate moral good, or holiness, will so

modify them as to make the application of them to true

Christians altogether unnecessary"? The reason and con-

science of the unsanctified, especially when they are awakened
by the terrors of the divine law, present sufficient ground to

justify the use of the language here employed in such a

modified sense as that now supposed."*

I presume the question, "Who does not see^' implies

that the thing is so manifest, that all are blind who do not

see it. I must confess myself of the blind. The two sides

of the case do not appear to me to have in them any such

parallelism as to justify tlie confident question. Without

entering into detail, I say this on two grounds:

—

* Excursus, p. 537.
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1. I have granted that the language exjDressive of the

consciousness of evil is very strong. I have assigned what
I beheve to be the reason of this, and shown the natural

principle on which that reason rests. It is the language of

exaggeration, naturally dictated by the strong repugnance of

the principles and feelings of the renewed soul to the re-

maining corruption of which it was conscious. And the

same principle applies in full emj^hasis, we shall see, to the

language of the twenty-fourth verse
—" O wretched man that

I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?"

The simple question, then, is :—Does there exist the same

natural principle on which to explain, or account for, the

strong terms, as they are admitted to be on the other side,

when the speaker is supposed to be an um-egenerate man?
For my own part, I can find no such principle. We
can at once understand how the loathing of evil in a sancti-

fied soul should i^roduce the utterance of strong terms of

self-accusation and self-condemnation on account of it; and
we can at once understand, how the convictions of an awak-

ened conscience in an unregenerate man, a man entu^ely

under the power and love of sin, should produce strong lan-

guage too—the language of terror, and it may be of regret

—

the terror agonizing, and the regret bitter, in proportion to

the amount of clearness and strength in the convictions by
which they are inspired. We might even include, as cap-

able of being accounted for on such a principle, strong, and
were that possible, exaggerated expressions of self-condem-

nation, only without the softening of true contrition. But
the terms employed in this passage are not of either of these

descriptions. They are terms which, in their full and natu-

ral import (natural in the ordinary use of language) express

the feelings of a renewed and holy mind—hatred of sin, de-

Ught in the law of God. ^ow we can readily conceive strong

emotion exaggerating the expression of what actually exists;

but what kind of exaggeration is it that introduces what does

not exist at all, and what, in order to its consistent explana-

tion, requires to be explained away? And this leads me just

to notice—

•
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2. That ill the one case, the terms are not changed in

their meaning, when considered as the language of exaggera-

tion, and, as such, not to be taken by the reader in their

full amount of literal meaning; but in the other case, the

qualification of the terms actually converts their meaning
into something essentially different. They make hatred

synonymous with conviction of sin in the conscience, that is,

with the very thing from which the strong expressions are

supposed to arise; and dehght synonymous mth mere appro-

bation or conviction of rectitude in the conscience; two
things essentially dissimilar.

Eut while his heart's desire is, to be fully conformed to

God's law in temper and conduct, he finds from remaining

corruption, powerful, and, alas ! at times too successful,

opposition to the fulfilment of this desire.

I have ah'eady noticed the sense of the word " law." *

The law of his mind is the same as the law of his inward

man. The promise of the new covenant may illustrate this

:

" For this is the covenant that I will make with the house

of Israel after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws

into their mind, and ^^Tite them in their hearts : and I will

be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people."

t

The inward man is the " mind " or " inward parts," in which

the law of God is written by the Holy Spirit. According to

the law of his mind or the principles of the new man, he

delighted in the law of God. But he saw, or felt, or was
conscious of, another law or principle—a tendency quite the

opposite of tliat of his mind. As the law of his mind is not

merely the light of conscience, but the operative principle of

holy love to God in the heart; so the laAv in his members,

being the opposite of this, must mean the remaining power

of that "mind of the flesh," as it is afterwards called, of

which the essential character is "enmity against God.";}: This

law he saw, or felt, " in his members." We have had the

phrase repeatedly already. Certainly he does not mean liter-

ally the body; for the members of Ids body were the instru-

* Verse 21. f Heb. viii. 10, J Rom. viil. 7.
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ments of the activity of the law of his mind, as well as of

this opposite principle. The animal appetites and passions,

however, appear to be es]3ecially meant; although the prin-

ciple or law may be considered as existing and operating in all

the branches of his constitution, as, to a certain degree, in-

vesting and influencing all the powers, both of body and

mind. This law "warred against the law of liis mind." It

resisted his desires after conformity to God; striving inces-

santly, with greater or less force, to draw or drive him into

an opposite course; and he adds:

—

"Bringing me into ccq)-

tivity to the laio of sin wliich is in my memhers."

This expression has been considered as deciding the point in

favour of the hypothesis wliich makes an unregenerate man
the speaker. It has been interpreted as if it signified that he

was uniformly overcome, actually brought into full captivity.

But it expresses no such thing, as that the power of cor-

ruption was either uniformly, or even prevaihngly, successful.

Similar expressions are used to denote a tendency that has

not effect.'" It was the case w^th the Apostle, and it is the

case with every saint of God, that he feels this law in his

members bringing him, that is, constantly tending to bring

him into captivity; so that, were it not resisted by "the

law of his mind," by the energy of the new man under the

influence of the Spirit of God, captivity would infallibly

be its efi'ect. He does not say of the law in liis members
that it actually brought him into captivity, but that he
saw or felt it bringing him. As if one man were by fair

promises and tempting assurances to entice another to accom-

pany him on a certain road; he sets out, but by and by he

discovers his intention, he sees that he is leading him into

captivity; he instantly resists, and flees, and returns, and so

dehvers himself. Thus it is with the "law in the members."

It entices on the road of sin that leads to bondage ; it some-

times succeeds so far, and the behever, unless in the strength

of grace and the vigour of the principles of his new nature

he resists, is in danger of full captivity. Surely it is simple

* Ezek. xxiv. 13.
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and plain enough that a principle may be felt bringing that

does not actually bring, the mind under its full influence.

The case here is widely different from that of the iinregen-

erate.* The person here does not thus yield himself a volun-

tary captive, but resists the power that would enslave hiuL

He is not, in the general course of his life, " led captive by

the devil at his will," but lives in warfare between the prin-

ciple of holiness which predominates, and the principle of

corrugation which does not reign but is ever striving to gain

the ascendency, and too often succeeds in inducing the com-

batant to yield for the time. Feeling, then, the power of this

opposite principle striving against his new natiu'e, preventing

the fulfilment of his holy Avishes, chaining down liis soul to

sin and the world when liis desire was to rise to heavenly-

mindedness and to God, never allowing him a moment's re-

spite from vigilant resistance, ever and anon in the progress

of his attainments driving him back by a too successful effort,

thus infusing into the cup of his spiritual joy the bitterness

of gall and wormwood, tlie Apostle exclaims, " wretched

man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of this

death r't

6. This forms the next and the last of the general topics

suggested by the passage. It is truly marvellous that such

an argument should ever have been used, yet has it actually

been urged:—Eegenerate men are happy, not wretched;

therefore, this cannot be a regenerate man's language. One
is strongly tempted to suspect that he by whom such an

argument could be used, can never himself have felt the

burden of corruption, the " plague of his own heart." Is it

not the very man whose heart is most under the influence of

holiness and the love of God that feels most acutely the

anguish of a sense of remaining corruption 1 A natural man
may feel "wretched" under the pressure of guilt upon his

conscience, and the fears of ^vl'ath, and his ignorance of a

remedy. But this is essentially different from the distress

of a soul that has boon already delivered from a sense of

* llom. vi. 16, 17, t Kom. vii, 24.
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guilt and the fears of wrath, by faith in the blood of Jesus

;

but now longs to be delivered also from the i^ower of sin,

from its whole power, not merely because it exposes to death

and endangers his soul, but because it dejirives him of the

happiness of being hke God, and by hindering the freeness

and intimacy of communion with Him, mars the fuhiess of

his joy. It was not the ccmdemning guilt of sin that the

Apostle here so pathetically bewailed, but its remaining

power. The believer alone can at all enter into the spirit of

tliis exclamation. 0, if oiu- abhorrence of sin were such as it

ought to be, we should feel more of that wretchedness of

which Paul here complains, and more, too, of the same ardent

longing after deUverance. It is one of the genuine marks of

a spiritual mind.

The question—" Who shall deliver me ? " is not the utter-

ance of despair, but of longing and vehement desire. This

will be manifest from the next verse. In the expression,

" this body of death " (for so the words should be rendered

to make the phrase consistent and intelligible), some

have supposed an allusion to a particular mode of pun-

ishing malefactors, namely, by attaching to their bodies a

dead carcass or putrid skeleton, from which they cannot dis-

encumber themselves, but must bear it about at every move-

ment. The allusion would, I admit, be very impressive of

the horror and loathing of the Apostle's mind at feeling sin,

in all its anti-spiritual loathsomeness, bound so fast and so

closely to him. But there is no necessity for any such allu-

sion to make the writer's language consistent with itself.

We have similar phrases before.* The "body of sin," and

the " body of death " seem to be equivalent, and it is called

by the latter appellation because of the deadly nature and

effects of sin.

While the words do not express despair, for that were in-

compatible with a state of grace ; they do express his strong

conviction of the necessity of a power superior to his own, or

to that of any creature, for effecting the desired deliverance.

* Rom. vi. 6.

U. K
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While he bemoans the roinaining inllucncc of sin, he feels

that he has cause for thanksgiving.*

'\^^lence this thanksgiving ? It expresses two things :

—

Gratitude for what by the grace of God he already was, and
still more for what he hoped by the same grace finally to be.

The language refers to both present and future time. God,

by the emancipating energy of his truth and Spirit, had
already made him free from the bondage of sin, and brought
him into the glorious liberty of His ovm children. For this

he was thankful, very thankful. It was a delightful privi-

lege. He was Christ's freeman. For "he is the freeman

whom the truth makes free, and all are slaves beside." And
along with this, he had the animating prospect that, by the

supplies of the same divine strength, he should be "more
than conqueror " over the poM'ers of sin and Satan that still

strove against his purity and his peace ; that the painful con-

flict should in due time cease; that he should be perfectly

freed from every vestige of corruption and enjoy God in the

full "beauty of holinek"

The Apostle thus sums up what he had been saying of

himself:— ''So (hen, with the mind I myself serve the

km of God; hut iviih. the flesh the law of sin." f " I myself,"

tlie same jierson, not in dilFerent stages of his spiritual pro-

gress, but now, at the same time. As the flesh cannot here

mean the body, but corrupt nature; so the mind cannot

mean merely the mental part of our constitution, but tlio

renewed mind, as formerly explained. The expressions, I

shall only further observe, do not signify that the power

of the flesh and of the mind was equal. In that case, there

could be no character. The meaning is, that, according to

the strength of each of tlie two laws or principles respec-

tively, they draw opposite ways. Ralph Erskine, in his

Gospel Sonnets, caricatures the portrait drawn by the Apostlo

when he says:

—

"To j^nod and evil equal bent,

I'm both a devil and a saint.

"

* \aiiQ 25. t ll^i'l.
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This may be understood as a strong poetical wa,j of ex-

pressing the sentiment. But it is fitted to mislead. To
constitute the Christian character and distinguish it from

that of the world, the principles of the new man must have

the decided predominance. The law of the mind must have

the dominion. This is the very principle on which the whole

description of experience in the previous passage is founded.

It is on this ground that the Apostle distinguishes between

himself and sin that dwelleth in him; and that he rests the

whole account of his character.

The sense of corruption, then, may be known as genuine,

and as a mark of Christian character, when it is uniformly

opposed in all its workings by the contrary principle of grace

in the heart. This must be the ruler. And when it is so,

the contention between the two is the radical and leading

difference between the behever and the unbehever, the re-

newed and the unrenewed. Devils are all sin, angels are all

purity. But here is a creature, who, although he is neither

a de^dl nor an angel, has in him the opposite natures of the

one and the other. The ungodly are under the dominion, in

one or other of its modes of operation, of the flesh or the

principles of corruption. But in the believer, while the prin-

ciples of the old nature remain, a new nature, with contrary

principles and tendencies, is implanted. It is predominant.

It takes the government of the man. If it be not predomi-

nant, any professed sense of its opposite as a source of sorrow

and lamentation is utterly vain. It must appear in its pre-

dominance by the steady and vigorous resistance of tempta-

tion, striving against sin, crucifying the flesh; and at any

time when through temptation the corrupt principles have

gained a victory, it will appear in the deep anguish of peni-

tential grief; which is just the new nature recovering its

tone and power, when the old has obtained a temporary

ascendency.

Because there has been, under the designation of Christian

experience, so much of vain enthusiastic feeling, and so much
of false unscriptural confldence in states and frames of mind,

some have run into the opposite extreme of laughing at all
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feeling in religion together; as if a tear or a sigh were a

uniform indication of weakness, ostentation, or hypocrisy.

Yet siu'ely if ever words were used, by lip or pen, expressive

of strong feeling, the words before us are. The exclamation,

"0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from

the body of this death?"'"' is certainly the utterance of grief

and anguish of spirit, arising from sensibility to the remaining

corruption of the heart, along with ardently longing desire for

full freedom from its power. A sense of sin must always be

bitter to the soul of the child of God. The corruption of his

heart is not a point on which he can think and S23eak with

the cool j^hlegmatic composure of a reasoner on a matter of

pure sf)eculation. Alas! what we have cause to be ashamed
of is, not our feeling but our want of it. When we " look

unto Jesus " and contemplate the evil of sin in His cross, in

the dreadful scenes of Gethsemane and Calvary, how can we
but be oppressed by the thought of any portion of such an

evil remaining in us. How can we but "groan, being bur-

dened " under a sense of its power, even although broken

and subdued ! Should not our love to Him inspii-e all the

earnestness of desire for deliverance ; that so we may be free

of that which filled the cup of the blessed Eedeemer with

such bitterness, and be fully like to him whom our souls

love? But to such desires the man of time and sense is an

entire stranger. His only wish and anxiety are, that, after

having indulged sin to his heart's content, he may escape

with impunity.

"W^iile this warfare is peculiar to the Christian, it is like-

^x'ltni a pan o/ his true character that he does not despair.

Despair is a state of mind at perfect variance with failli.

It is altogether unbelieving. It is a feeling of which Satan

takes every advantage, that by means of it he may in various

ways work the ruin of the soul. The joy of the Lord is His

people's strength. Indulged corruption, indeed, may and

ought to lead to douljt and despair. But corruption itself

eliould not. It should only lead us to have more constant

* Kom. vii. 24.
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and simple-hearted recourse to the "blood of sprinkling,"

and to more earnest supplications for the restraining and

sanctifying influences of the promised Spirit. While we
cry with all earnestness, "God be merciful to me a sinner!"

we must watch with all constancy against the inward ap-

proaches of evil, keeping the heart with all diligence. "We

nmst adopt Paul's prayer in behalf of the Ephesians for our-

selves and for each other,* and to show the sincerity of the

prayer, we must act up to his faithful admonition to the

same church.t

I shall oidy add, in conclusion, that there is no incongruity

between the strong exclamation of self-dissatisfaction in the

end of the seventh chapter and the sublime triumph of " the

full assurance of faith" in the close of the eighth.;}: Think

you that he had thus risen above the seeming despondency

and burdened groaning of the passage we have had under

review, and that the longing exclamation of the twenty-fourth

verse was forgotten, and would have been quite out of

unison wdth these terms of exulting confidence? My own
full conviction is, that at the close of this subHme climax he

would have rej)eated the exclamation with greater emphasis

and earnestness than before. The stronger his impressions

of the blessedness springing, and to sj)ring for ever, from the

love of Christ and of God, the more vivid and rapturous his

anticipations ; the heavier, methinks, would be the sigh he

would heave over that wliich formed the only impediment

to the full enjoyment of it; and the more ardent his longing

for deliverance from every vestige of its hated power I

* Eph. iii. 14—19. t Ep^. vi. 10—18. | Verses 32—39.
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KoMAxs viir. 1—11.

' There is tlierefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,

^ho walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of

life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death. For

what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending

his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the

flesh; that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For they that are after the flesh do mind

the things of the flesh ; but they that are after the Spirit the things of the

Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded is life

and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh

cannot please God. But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the

Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he

is none of his. And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but

the Spirit is life because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of him that raised

up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead

shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you."

The Apostle has illustrated and confirmed by irresistible

arguments the fundamental article of the Gospel,—that a

guilty sinner is "justified freely by grace;" he has developed

this great truth in its various bearings and connexions ; he

has enlarged on the influence which the reception of it uni-

formly exerts, and necessarily must exert, in depriving sin of

its dominion in the soul,—converting those who are its slaves

into servants of God, "having their fruit unto holiness;"

" delighting in the law of God after the inward man ;

" ear-

nestly desiring to be conformed fully to its holy dictates,

though the flesh still continues to " lust against the spirit."
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And of these blessed truths he seems to present in the first

verse of this chapter a short comprehensive summary:

—

" There is therefore now no condemnation to them which

are in Christ Jesus^ who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spiiit." Being "//z Christ" is a phrase in use by our

Lord himself.* It signifies two things :

—

first, comiexion with

Jesus as the substitute of the guilty in his atonement, and a

consequent saving interest in the virtue of that atonement :

—

and, secondly, spiritual union vdi\i Jesus as the source of vital

influence, so as to derive from him all needful suppUes of

grace.—In the present connexion, it seems to be in the for-

mer of these two senses that the expression is used ; since

the particular effect specified as resulting from the union is

deliverance from ^^condemnation."

We have seen, on former parts of the Epistle, that all, as

transgressors of the divine law, are under sentence of con-

demnation to death. From this sentence those who believe

in Christ are freed ; and they have this freedom in virtue of

their relation to Him as the atoning substitute of sinful

men. Their release is perfect. To them " there is no con-

demnation : "—for as Christ's righteousness, not their own, is (

the ground of their acceptance, the sentence which w^ould

bring them into condemnation must be a sentence condem- ^

natorj' of the righteousness of Christ.

There cannot be a more extraordinary assertion, from any

one professing to draw his views from the Scriptures, than

that all are "in Cluist," and all thus freed from condemnation

!

I might direct you to various passages, where being "in

Christ" is manifestly the distinction of believers from the

world. But any such proofs are at present needless. The

verse itself contains sufficient refutation of the sentiment.t

It is a fearful thing when interpreters would thus, in sup-

porting a favourite dogma, destroy the grand distinctions

between the believing and the unbelieving, and remove the

Bacred landmarks of the "Word of God

!

Let it be distinctly marked, then—for nothing is of greater

* John vi. 56 ; xv. 4^7. f Compare 2 Cor. v. 17.
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moment—to prevent the mischievous abuse of the comfort-

able and blessed truth we have been stating—that all who
are "in Christ Jesus" hear a certain character: so that he

who has not this character, if he professes to have any in-

terest in the pardoning virtue of his blood, " is a liar, and

the truth is not in him." The character is here expressed

by their " ivalldng not after the fleshy hut after the S^nritr'^

I need not say that a man's ivalk in Scripture means the

general course of his conduct. " The flesh," we have already

seen, signifies, in the phraseology of this Apostle, the prin-

ciples of corrupt nature. It might seem reasonable, there-

fore, to interpret "the Sjnrit" in a similar sense, as meaning

the spiritual or new nature, as distinguished from the carnal

or old nature. I am satisfied, however, that in most, if not

all, of its occurrences throughout the chapter the term is used

as a designation of the Holy Spirit himself, and that it ought

therefore to be so interpreted here. The two senses of the

word indeed yield much the same general meaning : for to

walk according to the new or spiritual nature is to walk ac-

cording to the principles of a nature of wliich the Spirit is

the author and maintainer in the soul, and cannot therefore

difi'er from walking according to the Spirit. To "walk after

the flesh," then, is to be under the dominion of sin—to be

influenced and guided by unholy principles and affections ;

—

to follow, in the ordinary tenor of life, the impulses of de-

praved nature:—while to "walk after the Spirit" is to wallc

according to the truth which the Spirit has dictated, and

under the Spirit's holy influence. This influence fills the

hearts of believers with love to the law of God as well as to

* This clause has very slender authority, and is treated as a gloss

in most, if not all critical texts from Griesbach to Tischendorf. That
the author should have overlooked this is matter of surprise; but it

does not materially affect his exegesis of the pnssage—(hough indi-

cating a slightly different link of connexion with what follows. The
principle which runs through the whole passage remains the same.

The association of character with state is one of its pervading ele-

ments; and the character is exhibited in the very same terms in the

close of verse fourth—from which they have probably been transferred

into verse first.

—

Ed.
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his Gospel, so that they " dehght in it after the inward man,"

and seek increasing conformity to its dictates *

The second verse of the chapter appears to be connected

with the latter clause of the first. Men are naturally the

subjects and the slaves of sin. How come any then to

" walk after the Spirit 1
" The question has its answer in the

verses wliich immediately follow :
—

" For the law of the

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the

law of sin and deatli. For what the law could not do, in

that it was weak tlirough the flesh, God sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned
sin in the flesh; that the righteousness of the law might be

fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit."

1. Mark here, first, the emancipation effected
—"For the

law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free

from the law of sin and death." What are the two laws

here spoken of?

In answer to this question, I observe, that the most

legitimate source of explanation is the immediate context.

We are often in danger of being misled by the division into

chapters ; and to look at the beginning of a new chapter, as

if it were always the beginning of a new subject, and insulated

from what precedes. ]S"ow, although in one sense the Apostle

does proceed here to a new branch of his great theme of illus-

tration, yet, you perceive, it is inferentially connected Avith

what goes before :—Is this connexion immediate or remote

—

general or particular?—It is hoth. It is a conclusion based

on all the previous statements and discussions:—but the

phraseology is evidently taken from what the ^vriter had just

said. There are tico laws spoken of in the immediately pre-

ceding context.t These, as formerly shown, are called

laws, in the sense of opposite j^rincijjles, each operating with

a certiiin uniform tendency. It seems natural to understand

the two laws in this verse as the same.

* Compare chap, vi., wliere the character is fullv described,

t Cliap. vii. 21—25.
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" The law of sin and death," is that principle of corruption

which works in the heart, seeks the dominion, and of which
the tendency is death—even death eternal. The law opposed

to this in the preceding context is called by the Apostle
" the law of his viind,"—and signifies the principle or

ruling power of the new nature, of grace and holiness in

the soul. With the strictest propriety may this l3e termed

the " laiv of the Sxnrit of life 'i?i Christ Jesus.'' It is pro-

duced and maintained by the Ufe-giving Spirit of God :—and

it is " m Christ JesusJ^ because it is by " the truth as it is

in Jesus,"—by the doctrine of the cross—that the principles

of the new nature are engendered and supported in the soul.

The verse therefore, in other words, means, that the new prin-

ciple or power of grace made him free from the old principle

or power of sin. But here there is a seeming difficulty:

—how can he speak of being made free by the one from the

other, when he so distinctly represents both as remaining ?
*

The solution of the difficulty is not abstruse or far to seek.

As when it is said (chap. vi. 1 4),
" sin shall not have do-

minionj' the meaning is not that sin should cease to he, but

tliat sin should cease to " reign -"f so in like manner, free-

dom here does not mean entire deliverance,—the annihilation

of the power of the law of sin ; but only emancipation from

its thraldom. While Paul was "in the flesh," the "law of

sin " had full unbridled sway. There was no opposing power :

I mean no opposing inclination or spiritual tendency in the

souL There might be the operation of natural conscience

and fear; but no desire, no holy liking to tliat which is

good—nothing of what the Apostle expresses when he says—

•

" For I dehglit in the law of God after the inward man."

The law of sin then reigned. But from this reign of sin lie

was now made free. The " law of liis mind," the " law of

the Spirit of life," had now obtained the ascendency—had

broken the power of the former ruling and reigning principle

;

and the dominion of the new principle was now that which

constituted his distinguishing character.

* Chnp. vii. 23, 25. f "^^o'se 12.
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It is for this freedom that he " thanks God"^ And he
at the same time longs with ardent desire—(and in propor-

tion as we are spiritually minded our desires will be in uni-

son with his)—for perfect deliverance ;—that sin might not

cease to reigri, but cease to exist;—that the efforts of this

power, at variance with God and with goodness, might come
to an end for ever.

My brethren, the freedom which even now is enjoyed by
those who are in Christ Jesus is an honourable and a blessed

freedom. Subjection to the law of sin is the most degrading,

as well as the most wretched of all slavery. The Hberty of

which the Apostle speaks here was included in that promised

by Jesus when he says
—

" If ye continue in my word, then

are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free."t We are made free by
the Son of God from the guilt of sin and free at the same
time from the poiver of sin; and to this our Lord's words

show him to have a special reference. And the man who
has not obtained the one freedom, has not obtained the other.

They are only two parts, equally essential, and altogether

inseparable, of the same liberty.

And tliat man, remember, is not the only slave of sin,—the

only one in whom " the law of sin " bears the dominion,

—

who addicts himself to what are usually termed sensual in-

dulgences,—who gives the reins to his " fleshly lusts," and

\ields himself up to their unbridled sway. If it be sin, to

take the heart from God, and to give it to the creature;— if

it be sin, to prefer our own pleasure, in any form, to God's

wiU and to God's blessing ; then every man of the icorld is such

a slave :—and that " law of sin " which reigns in him A\dll jjrove

" the law of death." Its reign is the indication of a state of

present spiritual death ; and, if he is not " made free " by
" the truth " and by " the Son of God,"—if " the law of the

Spirit of Hfe in Christ Jesus " does not take the place of the

law of sin and death, and become the ruling j)rinciple of his

character ;—its reign here will issue in death eternal If he

* Chap. vii. 25. f John viii. 31, 32.
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is not emancipated while here from the bondage of the world,

—the hand of Deatli will only fasten and rivet his chains,

for an everlasting servitude and its everlasting wages. The
Son alone can make you free ;—free by his blood from the

sentence of guilt; free by his Spirit from the power of sin

and of this present evil world; and free from the fear of

death and of judgment : and He invites you to himself; he

invites you to this blessed freedom.

No man need continue the slave of sin who wills to be

free. If you come to Him in earnest for liberty, there is no

reluctance on his part to effect it for you. He has full

control over the master that holds you in bondage. If you

feel that you cannot assert your own freedom, you have

only to apply to Him in truth, and he will assert it for you.

He will, by the power of his grace, rescue you from the bon-

dage of the tyrant that seeks your destruction, and give you

the charter of " the glorious liberty of the sons of God."

2. The important thought suggested by the third and fourth

verses is

—

the consistency of this emancipation loith the de-

sign of the mission and ivorh of Jesus.

We have noticed the connexion of the second verse witli

the latter part of the first. There is a similar connexion

between the second and the two followiug verses :
" The law

of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from

the law of sin and death. For what the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned

sin in the ilesh ; that the righteousness of the law might be

fulfilled in us, wlio walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit."

It seems to me, that sanctification rather than justification

—deliverance from the poicer rather than from the guilt of

sin, is the subject of the whole passage;—and by the con-

nexion of the second with the third verse, God is represented

as intending, by the work of Christ, the deliverance of sin-

ners from this thraldom, the bursting of the bonds of cor-

ruption, and their restoration to holy s])iritual liberty.

1. It is with the design more than with the /«c/ of the
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mission of Jesus that we have to do in illustrating the con-

nexion and spirit of this passage : and on the latter a few

words must suffice.

" God sent his own Sony The precise import of this title

we had occasion to notice on an early part of this Epistle

;

and we do not now resume the subject. His being

"sejit" means his being commissioned to a partic\ilar work;

wliich is in perfect consistency with his Divine dignity.*

He was sent "in the liltCJiess of sinful fleshy He appeared,

that is, in the human nature, not as it was when man was

created, but as subject, in consequence of sin, to pain, infir

mity, disease, and death.—The idea is by no means intended

that he was personally liable to sin, or in any respect the

subject of moral imperfection. The whole JS"ew Testament

explicitly affirms the contrary. The very manner of his birth

was designed to show that he partook not of the hereditary

depravity which belongs to all the race :—and how unutter-

ably revolting the thought that he who was " equal with

God" could have associated with the incontaminable purity

of the Godhead a sinful nature ! The reason of his assimiing

"the likeness of sinful flesh" is thus assigned, "Forasmuch then

as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself

hkewise took part of the same ; that through death he might

destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;

and deliver them who through fear of death were all their

lifetime subject to bondage. For verily he took not on him
the nature of angels ; but he took on him the seed of Abra-

ham. "Wlierefore in all things it behoved him to be made
like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and

faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make re-

conciliation for the sins of the people. For in that he him-

self hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to succour them

that are tempted," t And the necessity of his being himself

mthout sin in that natm-e, is affirmed in language equally dis-

tinct
—"For such an high priest became us, who is holy, harm-

less, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the

* Phil. ii. 6-8. t Hcb. ii. 11^18.
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heavens : who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer

lip sacrifice, first for his OAvn sins, and then for the people's

:

for this he did once, when he offered up himself. For the

law maketh men high priests which have infirmity ; but the

word of the oath, which was since the law, maketh the Son,

who is consecrated for evermore." * As he was sent " for

SIN," one stain of sin would have disqualified him for the

purpose of his mission.—Some render the words "/or sm,"t

"as a sin-offering^ It is true the phrase has this signification

in the Septuagint.J But "for sinj' or on account of sin, ex-

presses equally well the reason of his mission : and that the

preposition has this sense, there is no question.§

2. Another point suggested is the immedicde and ultimate

design of Ghrisfs mission as to sinners—" hath condemned

sin in the flesh: that the righteousness of the law might

be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit."

What is meant by " condemning sin in the fiesli ?
"—Some

understand by "the flesh'' the human nature of Jesus; and

conceive the Apostle to say that in the flesh, that is, by his

sufferings and work in the nature he had assumed, he "con-

demned sin.''

To me it appears that "the flesh" has the signification hero

which it most usually has with this Apostle,—namely, that

of corrupt human nature; and "condemning sin in the

flesh" is sentencing it to the loss of the dominion ivhich it

has held over the fallen nature of man. In that nature it

reigns. By the death of Christ its reign is destroyed.

We have examples of similar modes of expression;

—

"Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged ;"||

"l^ow is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince

of this world be cast out."1[ The prince of this world being

judged, means that his sentence Avas passed, in fulfilment of

which he was to be "cast out^ His usurj^cd and illegitimate

power received its death-blow. He was condemned to the

* Hob. vii. 2G—28. f 'ri^i a.(ji.aoriaf.

X See Heb. x. 6, 8. ?> Sec 1 Pet. iii. 18; Heb. x. 18; xiii. 11.

II See Jolin xvi. 11. ^ John xii. 31.
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loss of his (lomiiiion in the hearts and over the persons of

men. In like manner

—

sin was judged when the prince of

this world was judged. The sentence of the one was the

sentence of the other. The power of both was one: and
when one was '' cast out," so was the other.

God has from the beginning been at war with sin. He had,

in ancient times, a few trophies of victory ; a few whom, in an-

ticipation of the sentence to be pronounced and executed "in

the fulness of time," he rescued from sin's dominion. This

was a prelude to the death-blow that was to be struck against

the reign of sin by the appearance and work of Immanuel.
In his sufferings unto death the power of sin over those

whom it was the sovereign purpose of God to save by him,

was crushed:—and this is made manifest, when by the

application of the blood of Christ to their consciences by his

Holy Spirit, they are " jDurged from dead works to serve the

living God." When Jesus said, "It is finished," the sentence

against sin was solemnly pronoimced; and the certainty of

its execution settled and sealed with his blood. The sen-

tence was executed when sin, which had been virtually con-

demned, was actually ejected from its dominion;—when
sinners were freed from its power by Christ; made his

own subjects—"brought from darkness to light, and from

the power of Satan unto God."

With this, verse fourth is in full accord :
—

" That the right-

eousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit." The righteousness of

the law is fulfilled in them, inasmuch as, in Clirisf, they are

justified on the ground of a perfect righteousness, fully com-

mensurate with the demands of the Law in all their extent.*

Eut the Apostle speaks here, not of the blessing of justifi-

cation, but of sanctification; and in virtue of their connexion

with Christ, it is His will that they should be brought into

conformity in personal character with his law; not par-

tially, but completehj

:

—having " the righteousness of the law

fulfilled in them," their minds and hearts brought into fault*

* 2 Cor. V. 21.
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less correspondence with its principles; and their entire

character into unsullied agreement with its precepts. This,

it is true, is not fully effected in the present life; but the

salvation of God is in no respect perfected here. It is an
" eternal salvation," of which the perfection is to be enjoyed

hereafter. They shall all ultimately, in their bhssful expe-

rience, be made perfectly like to Him who fulfilled the de-

mand of the law in their room ;—who, in the full extent of its

requisitions, was "without spot and blameless." "That
wliich is in part shall," in due time, " be done away," and
" that which is perfect shall come." In heaven, tlicre shall

be a full conformity, in all, to " the righteousness of the law
:

"

—its first grand principle—"love to God," being the uni-

versal impulse of heavenly service, and source of heavenly

bliss.

3. Mark further,—the incompetence of the Law to " con-

demn sin in the flesh:" This "the law could not do, in

that it was weak through the flesh." It is true that hy a
verbal sentence the Law does condemn sin in the flesh.* But
it could not overcome it. It could neither provide an atone-

ment for the transgressions of it, nor furnish any adequate

constraining power to obedience to its precepts. Not that

there was any defect in the Law itself It was all that the

law of a just and holy God could be. But it became " weak
through the flesh"—that is, it was insufticient to "condemn
sin in the flesh," through the power of corruption. The law

being "weak through the flesh" is the same, in effect, as the

power of corruption being too strong for it. The law, with

all its light and sanctions, its threatening and implied pro-

mise, had not efficient power to keep man, when in his per-

fect state, from falling :—infinitely less has it influence enough

to overcome the power of sin in man, Avhen fallen. So far

is the Law from being able to restrain from sin, that its

very commands and prohibitions operate on corruption as

incentives to rebellion.t It is the doctrine of the cross

alone that, under the toacliing of tlic Spirit, slays the enmity

* G.il. iii. 10. t Chap. vii. 5, 8, &c.
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of the heart, and draws its affections to God : and in exact

proportion as this love jDrevails, it will be the " falfilLing of

the law."

In the fifth verse, the two opposite courses of life

referred to in the close of verse fourth are traced to their

origin in the corresponding inward states
—

" For they

that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh;

but they that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit,"

and it is by the opposite tendencies, as thus indicated,

of the two great principles " the flesh " and " the Spirit,"

that the principles themselves and those who are under their

influence are to be distinguished.* The word rendered

"7nind"f is one of pretty general import: sometimes ex-

pressive simply of thought or opinion; but more commonly
having reference to the disjwsitioji. It might be rendered

by our word affect, in the sense in which the poet uses it

when he says that " some effect the sun and some the shade.":}:

In the general designation, " they thcd are after the Jlesh,"

no small variety of characters is comprehended. The world

are ever ready to understand the phrase as exclusively de-

signating the man of gross, grovelling animal appetites. But

according to the scriptural use of it, it is vastly more ex-

tensive in its range. The man of ambition, the covetous

man, the sober, plodding, honest, but earthly-minded man of

business, the epicure, the vain beauty, and even the man of

* Here we have the same distinction, expressed in the same terms,

as that made by Jesus himself to Nicodemus—"That which is born

of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit,"

John iii. 6. To interpret the terms of this verse, as if they re-

ferred to mere matter and 7nind,—the body and the soul,—would
be in the highest degree absurd. The words assign a reason for the

necessity of regeneration ; and, viewed in this light, " that which is

born of the flesh," obviously means man as born into the world ; and

the affirmation "w/e^/i" must signify his being corrupt, destitute of

spiritual principles, desires and aff'ections, and requiring not partial

reformation only, but such an entire and radical change as is aptly

represented by being "born again." [For further illustration of this

passage see Theol. Lects., vol. ii., pp. 129—132.

—

Ed.]

X It is the same word in Col. iii. 2; Matt. xvi. 23; Phil. iii. 19;

Rom. xii. 16.

II. L
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science, whose mind is engrossed in the pursuit and acqui-

sition of other knowledge to the neglect of that which the

Spirit of God has revealed—all are included among those

who " mind the things of the flesh." All, in a word, " mind

the things of the flesh" who are not " minding the things of

the Spirit." There is no middle class.

What then is it to ^^ mind tlie things of the Spirits It

is to have a desire after and delight in God's Avord, and the

discoveries He has there made of himself,—of His ways and

of His will.* It is to have a desire after and delight in the

enjojTiient of God,—in His favour and fellowship.t It

imphes desire after heaven and delight in the thought of its

pure and holy joys;| and hence the habitual desire and

careful cultivation of all "the fruits of the Spirit"—confor-

mity in heart to his blessed influence evinced by conformity

in life. This is the grand practical test of a man's being
" after the Spirit." §

Wliich of these is your character? The question is not

one of trivial importance. Mark what follows—(v. 6.) "For

the minding of the flesh is deatUy It is present death—the

death of the soul " in trespasses and sins,"—a state of real

misery, and a state that shall issue in death eternal. The
contrary, " the mind of the Spirit," or spiritual mind, " is

life and peace." It is spiritual life—the true hfe and happi-

ness of the soul. The principles and dispositions which have

been mentioned cannot but by their exercise impart real

and sterling joy. The man who is an entire stranger to

them only exists—he does not live. The enjoyments of the

spiritual mind,—the renewed and purified soul, are the zest

and relish of "tlie Hfe that now is;" and the introduction

and foretaste of " the life that is to come." They are " the

life of heaven begun below."—The exercise of these spiritual

principles diffuses "loeace'' through the soul—a peace that

* Compare 1 Cor. ii. 9—11; Psahn i. 1, 2; cxix. 72, 97, 103, &c.

t Psalm iv. 6, 7; Ixxiii. 25, 26 ; Hab. iii. 17, 18.

X 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18 gives tin's as the distinctive characteristic of the

children of God ; Phil. iii. 20, 21 ; Coh iii. 1—4; Matt. vi. 19—21.
^ Gal. v. 22—26; Phil. iv. 8.
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*•* passes all understanding:"—a calm and holy repose of

spirit to be consummated on liigli :
" they shall enter into

peace."

The reason of this difference lies in the very nature of the

thing—verse 7. " Because the carnal mind is enmity against

God : for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be." This expresses the very essence of corruption. As
the sum of spiritual obedience lies in love to God ; the sum
of depravity, including all its endless variety of forms and
modifications, consists in this " enmity against God." Strong

as the expression is, this is decisively pronounced to be the

character of the unrenewed mind. It is not merely said that

in the unregenerate man there are principles of opposition to

God ; but that there are no principles of friendship towards

Him. His mind being wholly carnal, and there being in the

flesh no good thing—all is enmity. And it is enmity against

the true character of God that is meant. It must be this,

if it be anything really evil. Enmity against what God is

not, is not enmity against God at alL It is the contrary.

It is hypothetical love to Avhat God is. They surely have a

very different conception of human nature from the Apostle,

who are accustomed to say that God requires only to be

known to be loved—that his true character needs only to

be fairly presented to the human mind to ensure the affec-

tions of the human heart. Alas ! alas ! how very different

the testimony of facts ! how decidedly corroborative of Paul's

short but striking verdict! The entire history of religion

in our world, as we have seen,* speaks the same language.

And, tried by all the usual tests of affection, the verdict is

confirmed Will they bear to be applied in the present

easel iN'ot one of them. Is God the favoiuite subject of

men's thoughts and conversation, to which they are ever

prone to recur? Is God's company the society they most
eagerly seek to enjoy ? Are they sensitively shocked with

whatever injuriously affects God's honour, and for the sake of

it indifferent to their own] Is God's smile what they chiefly

^- Ciiai). i. 23.
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seek, and God's froAvii what they most shrinkiiigly dread ? Is

God's will what they are most solicitous to know and to do?
Who that has the slightest vestige of candour will answer
these questions in the affirmative? And how is enmity to

he ascertained but by the ordinary tests of love?

—

All the

perfections of God are hated by the carnal mind. Depravity,

or the love of sin, necessarily implies hatred of divine holi-

ness. Conscience, producing a sense of guilt and fear of

punishment, engenders abhorrence of divine justice. The
omniscience of God is hated, because it precludes the possi-

biUty of escaping detection. The power of God, because it

prevents and sets at defiance all resistance. The faithfulness

of God, because it shuts out the hope of his repealing or

proving false to his denunciations :—and even divine mercy,

because in its free and sovereign exercise, it leaves no grati-

fication to that pride and self-sufficiency, which, being the

origin of man's apostasy, lies deeply seated in his fallen

nature, rises in rebellion, scorns and spurns it away.*

The proof that is here mentioned is practical and palpable—"jPor it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can &e."

The grand evidence of love to God is strongly expressed by
the Apostle John :

—
" This is the love of God, that we keep

his commandments." t The contrary, therefore, is conclusive

evidence of the enmity. Every unrenewed man is a child of

disobedience, and, being so, is " an enemy of God." So far

from being " subject to the Law," especially in the spirituality

of its requirements, the depraved heart is stirred and insti-

gated to sin by the very holiness and strictness of the Law.:|:

The further expression
—

" IJIeither indeed can be," needs little

explanation or proof As all true subjection to God's law

must spring from love, the "carnal mind," being, not love

but enmity, cannot in the nature of things be subject to it.

This were to suppose hatred operating in the manifestation

* This principle is Laif^cly and forcibly illustrated in connexion witii

the subject of human depravity in Lccts. on Syst. Tiieol., vol. ii. pp.

llG-170.

f 1 John V. 3. X Conip. cli.ip. vii. 5, 8,
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of love. There is in the verse a twofold proposition—and
each branch of it has its aiDpropriate evidence. " The carnal

mind is enmity against God :

" the proof is
—

" It is not sub-

ject to the law of God." " JS'either indeed can it be subject

to God's law :

" the reason is
—

" It is enmity against God."

This too is a plain and substantial reason why " to be car-

nally-minded is deaths This enmity cannot but be the

present death and misery of the soul :—and it must termi-

nate in death eternal ; for it cannot escape " the wrath to

come," and indeed it is the very essence in itself of future

misery,—alienation and everlasting separation fi-om God the

Light of the universe.

An inference is drawn in verse 8 :
—

" So then they that are

in the flesh cannot please God" This is a very solemn and
awful consideration. I can conceive of none more so. Cal-

lous indeed must be the state of the heart that does not feel

it !—It must be very evident, that the meaning is not that

they cannot render such an obedience as may satisfy God and
so procure their acceptance in His sight ; for this is true of all

—of those who are " in the Spirit," as well as of those who
are " in the flesh." In this sense, God can be " pleased" with

no sinner but in his Son, and on account of His righteous-

ness. The awfid import of the words is, that in nothing

can they please God,—that all they do is sin, and (i^'^pleas-

iug in his sight; and the plain reason is what had just

been stated in the preceding verse. The great principle of

all acceptable service is wanting. "Wliatever comes from a

heart at enmity mth Him, cannot be otherwise tlian hateful

in His eyes ; even when it may wear the outward semblance

of good. The only principle from which any action truly

pleasing to God can be performed by a sinful creature, is

" faith working by love." All the directions how to " walk

so as to please God," are given to those who are partakers of

this precious faith ; and are simply directions how they should

manifest their faith and love. All they are enabled to do is,

like themselves, " accepted in the Eeloved."

In writing to the Hebrews, the Apostle, after describing the

peculiar perils of apostasy, and of unfruitful profession, adds,
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"But, beloved, we are persuaded loetter things of you, and
things that accom23any salvation, though we thus speak."*

He expresses in a like connexion here, the same favour-

able opinion of the believers at Eome—^i^erse 9. " But ye are

not in the flesh, but in the Spirit." Their Clu'istian charac-

ter and profession stood high.t Yet there was a possibility

that, as to some of them, he might be deceived. He there-

fore adds, to keep awake their self-jealousy and bring all to

one important point of self-examination, the "'// so bej'

which follows—" If so be that the Spirit of God dwell in

you." The Holy Spirit is the author of the spiritual life

in the souls of believers. He enters with the truth. By
it He makes way for himself, and prepares his own habi-

tation. He abides with the truth. By means of it He
maintains liis residence. All his operations on the mind and
heart are by the truth. It is his to " take of the things of

Christ and show them to the mind" in their native excel-

lence, and to give them their influence in subduing and
cleansing the heart, and making the inner man a suitable

temple for Himself. The Spirit is here called, as in other

places, " the Spirit of Christ."-^ And mark the solemn and
peremptory declaration—the declaration of God himself, " If

any man," be his profession and his outward appearances

what they may—" if any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his" He has no connexion with Him. He
has no interest in the saving virtue of his mediation ; in his

mediatorial love ; or in the poweiful prevalence of his inter-

cession : Clu'ist will at last disown him. " Having the Spirit

of Christ" does not mean having His miraculous gifts. These

were possessed by some who have perished. § It is to have
Him as the Spirit of truth dwelling in the heart, and mani-

festing his presence and abode there by his gracious and
holy influence;—in one word, by resemblance to Christ in

character united with simple and exclusive dependence on

Christ as the foundation of hope. No one can have the

* Heb. vi. 9. f Chnp. i. 7; xvi. 19.

$ 1 Pet. i. 10—12. § Matt. vii. 21—23.
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Spirit of Christ, who makes any thing else or any thing mora
than Christ the ground of his acceptance with God ; and no
one has the Spirit of Christ, in whom that Spirit does not

work resemblance to Him on whom liis influences were

poured "without measure."

Thus the people of God in Chi-ist are freed from condem-

nation ; are rescued from the dominion of sin ; have the hope
of perfect deliverance from all its remaining power ; have the

Spirit of God even now dwelling in them, and in their per-

sons and services are accepted of God in Christ. In the

next two verses—the Apostle extends this view of their

blessedness, as to both parts of their constitution—their

bodies and their spirits:—^verse 10, "And if Christ be in

you, the body is dead because of sin; but the spiiit is life

because of righteousness."

"// Christ he in you." The connexion clearly shows that

this phrase is here used as equivalent to "the Spirit of Christ'^

being in them. It is only thus, indeed, that Christ can

be said to be in his people. They are " one spirit." And it

is the testimony concerning Christ understood and believed

under the teaching of the Spirit, and retained by his influ-

ence in the mind and heart, that constitutes "Christ in them
the hoi3e of glory." *

The two following clauses must be taken together—" The
body is dead because of sin : but the spirit is life because of

righteousness." " The body is dead " means its being mortal

—doomed and subject to death—as surely as if it had

already died. But the death of the body is not at all owing

to " Christ being in them." It connects only with " because

of sin.'' Sin is the cause of death in aU ; in the believer as

well as in others, although to the former the sting and curse

of it are taken away. But, although " the body is dead

because of sin," yet " the spirit is life because of righteous-

ness." There are cases, in wliich the immediate connexion

evidently dictates a change in the meaning of the same

* Corap. John xv. 4—7, where the Saviour identifies his being in his

people and his words abiding in them.
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"word. This seems to me to be one of them. The Spirit

means in general in the chapter, the Holy Spirit: but here,

as standing opposed to " the body,'' it is most naturally taken

to denote the renewed soul.—It is life. The spiritual life

which is begun here, is a life that shall suffer no interrup-

tion, no temporary suspension or cessation. Death, by sepa-

rating the soul (which is the seat of it) from the body, only

raises it to its perfection, by setting the immortal spirit free

from all remaining corruption and sin.

Tliis hfe is "because of righteousness.'^ And this must
surely mean the righteousness of Immanuel. The cause of

the death of the body, and the cause of the life of the soul,

being contrasted in the verse, naturally suggests this inter-

pretation. It is on account of His righteousness that the be-

liever is a partaker of spiritual life, and has the hope of its

consummation in hfe eternal But for his obedience unto

death, " the spirit " could never have been " life
;
" but must

have continued in death, and sunk to perdition under the

weight of the divine curse.—That this is the meaning is

probably intimated by the expression
—

"?/ Christ he in

you.'' The righteousness is that which we possess in con-

sequence of his being in us—in virtue of our union with

him.*

But this is not all. "Wliile "the spirit is life," the body is

not to continue in the state to which sin has brought it. Its

being subjected to death is only to give the more triumphant

display of the Saviour's grace and power, and of the virtue

of his mediation. Verse 11. "But if the Spirit of him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised

up Clirist from the dead sliall also quicken yom* mortal bodies

by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." '^ But" is evidently here

improper. There is no opposition, but a continuation of the

statement of privilege

—

^^And if," &c.t The Spirit is called

the Spirit "of him that raised up Jesus from the dead,"

because it was in consequence of God's thus raising Him

* 2 Cor. V. 21.

f "^£ takes up and coiitiiiucs tlie supposition in the former verse."—Alford.— VjD
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up tliat the Spirit was given. And all who have this

Spirit are Christ's ; and belong to that harvest of which, in

his rising, he is represented as "the first-fruits."*

And their resurrection is to be effected
" hy his Spirit that

dwelleth in you."f The same work is ascribed in other

places to the Father and to the Son. Here indeed the

Father and the Spirit are united in it; the Spirit being

represented as the divine agent in completing their deliver-

ance. The same Spirit that delivered their souls from the

bondage of spiritual death, and produced in them the prin-

ciples of everlasting life, shall be employed also in saving

them from the bondage of the grave. It is the same Spirit

that brought life and order out of the dead and dark chaos

at first, that shall at the close of all bring Hfe and beauty

and incorruption from the wreck and desolation of the tomb.

But shall not all rise ? Most assuredly : all shall thus be

"quickened," Not one son or daughter of Adam shall remain

in the grave. It would be a blessing to many if they could

—for mark the difference among those that shall rise

—

" Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming, in the which
all that are in the gi'aves shall hear his voice, and shall come
forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life; and they that have done evil, unto the resuiTection of

damnation."
:}: The bodies of the wicked shall be raised

—

and made immortal too ; but only to share with their souls

the curse of "the second death." Wlien the wicked dies—" the spirit is not life because of righteousness
: "

—

it, too,

as well as the body, is "death because of sin." It enters on
" the second death," which the body at last is only raised up
to share. But the righteous have life begun in the soul

here, which, as to the separate spirit, is perfected at death;

and then their bodies are raised up to be re-united to their

purified and glorified spirits in life everlasting—in unmingled

and permanent felicit3'.§

* Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 15—22; 2 Cor. \v. 14; 1 Thess. iv. 14.

t Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18. i John v. 28, 29. g John xi. 25, 26.
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Romans viii. 12—18.

•' Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after tlie flesh.

For if ye live after tlie flesh, ye shall die : but if ye through the Spirit do mor-

tify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit of bon-

dage again to fear ; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,

Abba, Father. The Spu-it itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are

the children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ: if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified to-

gether- For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us."

In the first of these verses a practical inference is drawn

from the preceding statements :
—

" Therefore, brethren, we

are debtors, not to the flesh, to Hve after the flesh." There

are two descriptions of obhgation : the one arising from the

possession of rightful authority, the other from the hestoiv-

ment of good—the former the obligation to obedience, the

latter to gratittcde. In neither of these ways are we " debtors

to the flesh." The power of "the flesh" is the power of a

usurper; an illegitimate power, which we are not only under

no obligation to obey, but obedience to Avhich is in every

instance an act of rebellion against our rightful Sovereign.

That which is "enmity against God" cannot have any title

to our subjection: obligation of this kind is out of the

question. And surely, as httle are we debtors to the flesh

for any good derived from it :
—

" For if ye live after the flesh,

ye shall die." "The secoiid deatli" is the amount of our
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obligation to the flesh! "Eut," adds the Apostle, "if ye

through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live"—shall be possessors of life eternal in all its present

and future blessedness

!

We have, observe, in the latter clause an explanation of

" living after the Spirit." It is " through the Spirit, morti-

fying the deeds of the body." The "deeds of the body"
signify, in effect, much the same as " the lusts of the flesh

:

"

these lusts gratifying themselves, and making their existence

and power apparent, chiefly by "the deeds of the body"—the

various indulgences of sense. It is only " through the Spir-

it" that these can be "mortified." A man may from vari-

ous motives be induced to correct some outward sinful

practices, while in other things the dominion of "the flesh"

continues to be apparent. Eut the Holy Spirit is consistent

in his operation. His opposition to sin is never partial. He
shows his influence by an unqualified and universal resist-

ance to all the evil desires of corrupt nature : and the man
who spares and cherishes and indulges amj, shows that he is

not under the governing power of the Spirit.

We have more than once had occasion to notice the perfect

consistency between such declarations as this and "if ye

through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live." The exhibition of " life" as a result of our " mortifying

the deeds of the body " is in perfect consistency with the free-

ness of divine grace in salvation. The principle, as I have

had more than once occasion to notice, is sufficiently simple,

—

that at one time the ground of the sinner's acceptance is the

subject, and at another the character of those who are the

heirs of life is described. And a j)art of their character, or

rather the principle from which it all arises, is their building

their hopes exclusively on free mercy. From this germ of

spiritual humihation spring up all the fruits of holiness. The
two declarations that "by grace we are saved," and that

" without hohness no man shall see the Lord," are equally sure

and equally important. It is only while we are " mortifying

the deeds of the body," that we give any evidence of our being

of those who have spiritual life, and who shall live for ever.
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The nature and the security of this life the Apostle goes

on to illustrate from the connexion which they who have his

Spirit bear to God :—Verse 14." For as many as are led by the

Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." To be " led hij

the SpirW is to be habitually under his enlightening and
guiding influence. Of the reality of the secret operation

of the Holy Spirit on the minds and hearts of God's peo-

ple, no one can consisti'ntly doubt who believes the Scrip-

tures. Of the nature or mode of tliis 023eration we know
nothing. It is made apparent by its visible effects; as in

the case of the wind, which we can neither trace to its source

nor follow to its destination ;
* and to those who are them-

selves the subjects of it, by their own immediate conscious-

ness—not of His direct inward working, but of the various

feelings, desires and affections of their souls, as corresponding

Avith Avhat God promises the Spirit's influence to produce.

In tMs guidance, there is no enthusiasm. The Spirit leads by
the word; not by secret voices in the mind, or by dreams

and visions, or by imaginary impressions and revelations,

—

for which some wait and long, and on which they place an

unscriptural and vain reliance. The Spirit leads in the right

way, by directing the attention to the word, enlightening the

mind to understand it, subduing prejudices and preposses-

sions both against its discoveries of truth and its dictates of

duty, and by a secret holy influence inclining the heart to

" run in the way of God's commandments."

All believers in Jesus are, in virtue of their connexion

with him, children of God.t Now, all who believe in Him
are possessors of his Spirit ;;}: and their being led by this

Spirit "in the way of righteousness" is the evidence of their

sonship. § And while this Spirit is a Spirit of righteousness,

he is at the same time the Spirit of peace and confidence

towards God:—verse 15. "For ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear ; iDut ye liave received the

spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father."

* John iil. 8. t Gal. iii. 26; John i. 12.

X Verse 9. § 1 John ii. 29
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The Apostle seems here to contrast in their respective

tendencies and effects the dispensation of the Law and that

of the Gospel. This appears from the correspondence of this

verse with other parts of his writings ; * which contain the

same contrast in a more amphfied form. The Law from

Sinai was " the ministration of condemnation." It " gen-

dered to bondage." From this bondage the ordinances of

the ceremonial law were not in themselves fitted or designed

to deliver.t There were circumstances in the very constitu-

tion of the legal ceremonial, that seemed to interdict the

fulness of filial freedom in the worship and fellowship of

God, which was reserved for Gospel times.;}: It is true that

the gospel was then known; and, in proportion as Old Tes-

tament believers, by strength of faith and clearness of spir-

itual discernment, were enabled to see through the shadows

to the substance, through the covering veil to the truth

beneath it, did they enjoy the peace, and fearless though

humble confidence, of New Testament times. But it is, I

apprehend, generally and comparatively of the nature and

tendency of the two dispensations that Paul here speaks;

the one in itself "gendering to bondage"—"bondage to

fear;" and only imparting freedom and confidence by its

figuring and anticipating the other:—for although during

the time of the Law the Spirit of adoption icas enjoyed, it

was not in virtue of any of the Law's provisions, but in vir-

tue of the terms of that scheme of mercy obscurely made
known in it, and designed to be carried into complete effect

in " the fulness of time."

There are considerable difficulties attending the use of the

word Spirit in the whole of this context, of which the mere

English reader is not aware, but which have occasioned a

good deal of variety of opinion among critics. I incline to

the judgment of those Avho, notwithstanding the absence of

the Greek article in some of the occurrences of the word,

and its presence in others, conceive the Holy Spiirlt to be

personally meant in almost all of them. I am the more

* Gal. iv. 1—6; Heb. xii. 18—24. f Ileb.x. 1—4.

X See Heb. ix. 6—8, ccmpared with chap. x. 19—22.
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confiTmed in this sentiment, because in several instances

where the article is not used, and where the word might

seem to have reference to the disposition or temper of mind,

the very next verse resumes it, and fixes the sense to the

personal Spirit of God. Thus in verse ninth some would

render—" if so be a divine spirit dwell in you ; now if any

man have not a Christian spirit, he is none of Christ'","

But, apart from other objections to this, the eleventh verse

has the article, and, evidently referring to the ninth, decides

the meaning otherwise—" the Spirit of him that raised up
Jesus from the dead" being clearly the same with the " Spirit

of God dioelUng in tliem^

But how, under any dispensation, can the Spirit of God
be denominated ^Hlie sp)irit of bondage?'' Surely the divine

Spirit never was given to inspire the feelings of " bondage

"

and " fear
!

" Granted It is the office of the Spirit to im-

part hberty, and peace, and joy. Perhaps the expression

migld be vindicated, even in application to the Holy Sj)irit,

from the consideration, that He operates by means of the

discoveries of his own revelation: the extent of his influ-

ence, therefore, must correspond with the state of that reve-

lation at the time. If the former dispensation contained

but a dark and incomplete discovery of Gospel truth, and

was, in many respects, calculated to engender a servile spirit,

the operations of the divine Enlightener and Sanctifier could

not go beyond the state of discovery. As the dispensation

was one of bondage; so the Spirit, as operating under that

disp)onsation, might, in a general and comparative sense, be

designated " the Spirit of bondage." But there is no neces-

sity for considering the designation as directly given to the

Spirit. "We still conceive the Holy Spirit to be meant;

and, in absence of the article in the original, understand the

sense to be—" for (in receiving the Holy Spirit) ye have not

received a Spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have re-

ceived a Spirit of adoption;"*—and whatever difference is

marked between the one and the other, does not convey the

* Similarly Alford—" The spirit of bondage = the Spirit which ye

received was not a Spirit of bondage."
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xdea of any diycrsity between the nature and effects of the

Spirit's work nnder the old and under the new economy,

but only of a difference in the degree of the same Tdnd of

operation, corresponding to the difference between the two
dispensations.

The Spirit received is more than the spirit of mere free-

dom: it is the spirit of "adoption''—the dearest, the most

intimate, the most delightfid of all kinds of freedom, that of

a child under a kindly indulgent, a loved and loviug father.

This the Spirit imparts by means of the truth—making
known to our minds the character of God as it appears in the

Gospel, as the God of love, "in Christ reconcihng the world

unto himself,"
—"dehghting in mercy." It is by leading the

mind into this view of the divine character and relation to

the guilty, that the Spirit overcomes the enmity of the carnal

mind, and fills the soul with love to God, with desire after,

with joy and confidence in Him. It is thus that " hy the

Sinrit ice cry Abba, Father"—not merely using the words,

but inspired with the dispositions and tempers of mind that

belong to the endearing relation. It is the language of affec-

tion, of liberty of conscience, of confident expectation, of

filial intimacy, of happiness unfelt before. The tvords are

notliing. Alas ! how many have himdreds of times used the

form of address, whose hearts have been strangers to the

s]3irit wliich the use of it impUes ! How often has the in-

vocation of the Lord's prayer been used, " Our Father which

art in heaven, hallowed be thy name"—while there has

been nothing but the moving of the hps from the power of

habit and of association with time and place,—nothing of

the heart of a loving, confiding, expecting child.

In using both the Syro-Chaldaic word and the GreeA', for

the same relation, the Apostle probably meant to convey the

idea of the union of Jew and Gentile under the Gospel, in

addressing the same God by the same endearing appellation.

Or else, he uses the Syriac, and simply explains it by the

Greek—" We cry Abba (which is) Father."

The "fear " mentioned in tliis verse is opposed to the feel-

ing inspired by the "Spirit of adoption." It is not the
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fear of love—the fear which shrinks from offending a tender

father—the fear that makes a frown or look of severity go to

the heart. N"o. It is slavish fear—servile trembling ap-

prehension. Where this terror exists, depressing the

mind mth despondency and holding it at a distance from

God, there must be some sad misconception of the nature and

design of the Gospel, and of the character of God as made
known in it. Of religion this slavish dread is no part ; un-

less erroneous views of God and unbelief be parts of rehgion

;

for from these the dread must arise. The true spirit of a

beUever is £i filial spirit; and the contrary, too often cherished

by the person's self and fostered by the mistaken tenderness

of others, is not only distressing to the subject of it, but dis-

honouring to God, and discreditable to the Gospel.

With regard to this " S^Dirit of adoption " it is added (v.

16) "The Sj^irit itself beareth witness mth our spirit, that

we are the children of God." Some would translate
—

" bear-

eth witness to our spirit, that we are the children of God."

And provided the testimony of the Spirit be rightly under-

stood, as consisting not in inward intimations and whispers,

or any kind of direct revelation to the individual, but in " the

fruits of the Spirit "—the dispositions and character of chil-

dren—there can be little objection to the idea thus conveyed.

But the word has certainly in it the idea of bearing joint*

testimony : and our translation appears to be the true one.

The general sentiment seems to be that in the evidence

,of the believer's sonship tliere is a concurrence between

the testimony of the Holy Spirit and the testimony of

his own spuit. We state it simply thus. The Holy

Spirit bears testimony in the icord; and the Holy Spirit

operates in the heart. There is of course ahvays a corre-

spondence between the word of the Spirit and the icork of the

Spirit. He describes the character of the child of God in the

word :—when he operates in the heart it is to produce there

the character he has described. Of the production and exist-

ence of this character our own spirits must have the conscious-
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ness. Here, then, is the joint or concuiTent testimony. It is

by the conscious correspondence between the Spirit's influence

in tis and the Spirit's testimony in the 2cord of truth, that we
know we have the Spirit, and thus know that we are God's

children. The very first of the featui'es of character by which

the Spirit in the word distinguishes the believer is entire

self-renunciation and dependence on mercy through the

righteousness of the Redeemer. This stands prominent.

There is no other feature independently of this. Till the

sinner's mind is fully subdued to the acceptance of mercy

tlirough the Mediator, the Spirit has not begun his work.

He dwells not in that heart. His first operation is to bring

down the heart to this lowly submission to mercy. But
if this do not exist; if there is a rising of spirit against the

doctrine of acceptance solely by grace,—it is needless to pur-

sue the inquiry further. But along with this, wherever it

truly subsists, there will be the other tempers of mind by
which, in the word, the childi-en of God are marked. Tliere

will be the fiUal dispositions of fear and love, of humble
confidence and joy. There will be a readiness to come to

God in every situation, to cultivate intercourse and fellow-

ship mth Him. There "^vill be gratitude to Him in pros-

perity, and patient submission in adversity. There will be

a sense of the burden of sin, and a longing to be free from

it : and there will be general practical godliness. These are

all testified by the Spirit in this very context to be distinctive

marks of true discipleship—features in the character of all

in whom He dwells. And by producing in us these and

other features of the Christian character, and giving us the

inward consciousness of it, he " bears witness A\ith oiu' spirits

that we are the children of God."
" Children of God" is a title of liigh dignity—the highest

to which a sinful creature can be raised, although too often

held in scorn by the world. But it is not a title of dignity

merely—it is not, in this respect, Like many of the titles of

honour bestowed by men on one another. It is accompanied

with blessings inestimably precious—present privileges and

future jnyc! ;—the paternal favour and blessing, the provision,

11. SI
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instruction, guidance, support, consolation and correction of

our heavenly Father; and, beyond this life, the "certain

hope" of an inheritance infinitely superior to every thing

earthly :—verse 1 7. " And if children, then heirs ; heirs of

God, and joint-heirs -with Christ; if so be that we suffer

with him, that we may be also glorified together."

"Heirs." This expresses the simple idea of the rightful

prospect of an inheritance.* "Heirs of God:" as being God's

children—begotten by Him. The inheritance is prepared,

preserved, and bestowed by Him. t "Joint heirs ivith

Christ:" as being his brethren; and in virtue of our relation

to him, sons and heirs.J—How full of honour this relation

to Christ and to God !—And there is included in our being

"joint heirs with Christ," the security of oui* inheritance.

Jesus " the first-born " already possesses it—and that in the

name and on the behalf of all his brethren. It is secured

to them by his j^resence in heaven. They cannot forfeit it

:

for he keejDS it for them, and keeps them to it.

But in this world behevers are called to suffer, and often

to suffer /or Christ. To this kind of trial there is probably

a primary reference in the expression " suffer with him"—
in the same cause and on the same account. The language,

however, is fully applicable to all descriptions of suffering.

"We "suffer 2vith him" when we suffer in the same spirit.—
But " suffermg with him," does not mean merely being the

suhjeds of suffering,—but enduring it—holding out against

its tempting and stumbling iiifluence.§ We must thus hold

out to the end, if we would be, as it is here expressed

—"glorified together." What a thought! sharers of the

glory of Immanuel; whom Jehovah hath exalted at his

right hand, and " crowned with glory and honour." Jesus

liimself says, " To him that overcometh will I grant to sit

with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set

down with my Father in his tlirone."|| His jDcople shall be

* 1 Pet. i. 3—5. t Luke xii. 32.

X Hch. ii. 11—13. IG, 17; Mnttli. xxv. 40; Koin. viii. 29.

§ 2 Tim. ii. 11—13; Hob. x. 32—39.
||
Rev. ill. 21.
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tcitli him, as witnesses of his honour.* But they shall also

he made "lil^e him"—in character, in dignity, in incorrup-

tible life and happiness,t—In the view of this glory, how
little did the Apostle think of the trials of this life ! Hear
liis declaration:—verse 11. ''For I reckon, that the sufferings

of this present time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shall be revealed in us." It is no hasty,

inconsiderate expression. It is the dictate of serious and
full dehberation. He weighed the two against each other;

here is the result. Weighed against the coming glory, all

the sufferings of this fleeting hfe were in his estimation as

" the small dust of the balance." They were " hght afflic-

tions; but for a moment." "With the glory of heaven in

his eye—"a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"

—the cross, with all its attendant trials, was easy and Hght

;

and instead of exaggerating and mourning over his priva-

tions and distresses, he did not even think them worthy to

be named. With exultation he followed his Lord in the

path of suffering to a participation in the fulness of his joy

—remembering the declaration of that Lord—" In the world

ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have

overcome the world."—In conclusion :

—

1. Cultivate, my brethren, the spirit of children—the kindred

principles of fear and love. IS'owhere can these be more
effectually cherished in union, than before the Cross. There

it is that the views of the divine character, best fitted to

foster both, are most strikingly displayed. There you behold

all that is venerable and awful in its purity and righteous-

ness, combined with all that is attractive and delightful in

its grace and love. In the contemplation, look up, with all

earnestness, for the promised aid of the divine Spirit, to

render the contemplation impressive and efficient— giving

you, as " the Spirit of adoption," clear and enlarged views of

your heavenly Father's character, such as shall draw out your

heart to Him in all the dispositions of a child—at once in

* John xvii. 24; 1 Thess. iv. 17.

t 1 John iii. 2j Phil. iii. 20, 21; Col. iii. 4.
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reverence and in love : and leading you under the influence

of that love to a sedulous imitation of that all -perfect Being.

How pleasing must it he to the divine Father of the family,

to observe the growth of true fihal dispositions, and of re-

semblance to himself in all his children! How will He
dehght in them when, in the place of their final home, his

image shall be perfected in them, and there shall be the

full sympathy of purity and love between their nature and

His!

2. How truly inviting the religion of Jesus ! How false

their conceptions of it, who would shroud it in the clouds of

gloom and melancholy! Is there any thing gloomy—any

thing calculated to darken the spirit with dejection and

sorrow in the views which are here presented? any thing

gloomy in having God for our Father and heaven for our

home*? in having likeness to God for our character; the

enjoyment of God's blessing as our present portion, and a

participation in the glory of God's exalted Son as our future

hope? If these things be gloomy, religion is gloomy. Eut
surely here alone is true joy. Wliat a source of enhanced

sweetness to the sweets of life; and what a sweetener of its

bitters! What a fountain of refreshing comfort amid all

its cares and sorrows ! What dignity—what blessedness

—

in possession and in prospect ! Compared with this, what

is "the world with all its store?"— It is to be found

in Christ; and He invites you, invites all, to come to him
for it. He receives all. He refuses none. His promise is,

" Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out."

And his complaint, uttered with all the tenderness of regret

and all the urgency of continued invitation—" Ye will not

COME UNTO ME, THAT YE MAY HAVE LIFE."
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Romans viii. 19—25.

" For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of

the sons of God. For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly,

but by reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope; because the crea-

ture itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

liberty of the children of God. For we know that the whole creation groaneth

and travaileth in pain together until now: and not only they, but ourselves also,

which have the first-fi-uits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within our-

selves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. For we
are saved by hope: but hope tliat is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth,

why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see not, then do we

with patience wait for it."

The general connexion of these verses with what immedi-

ately precedes is sufficiently apparent. They contain an

amplification of what the Apostle had said in verse eighteenth.

Having there cast the eye of triumphant hope forward to the

"glory to be revealed" in the children of God,—he seizes, as

he often does, on the animating theme, and holds it forth,

in terms full of energy and beauty, as promising precious

benefits not to behevers themselves only, but to creation in

general, groaning under the sad effects of the sin of man.

The difficulty of the passage has, to the English reader,

been increased by the cliange in the rendering of the original

term "creature'' and "creation.'' I would render it, through-

out, creation. Then, further, the words "in lioiiel' should

be joined with the verse follo\\ing, and the particle rendered

"hecausel' translated "that"*—"in hope that the creation

* Alford objects to this rendering on tlie ground that " it is not
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itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption."

And, once more, the same words " in lio;pG " I would connect

mth the nineteenth verse; and read the remainder of the

twentieth as a parenthesis. The whole will then stand thus

:

" For the earnest expectation of the creation Avaiteth for the

manifestation of the sons of God, (for the creation was made
subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who
hath subjected the same,) in hope that the creation itself also

shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption, into the

glorious liberty of the children of God. For we know that

the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together

until now."*

Of the term "creation^^ (ar/Gig) many inter23retations have

been given. By some it has been understood of man-

kind; by some of the Gentile part of mankind; by some

of the new creation, the beheving people of God; and by

some of the body or animal part of believers. In com-

mon with others, I would rather understand by it, as already

hinted, the visible creation around us, in as far as con-

nected wdth our own world; and our own world itself

principally, with all the creatures in it and composing it,

considered as subjected to man, and subservient to his will.t

At the close of the six days' creation, Jehovah " looked on

everything that he had made, and, behold, it was very good." J

likely the uvrh -h Mrta-i; would he so emphatically repeated;" but the

objection would not stand if tbc jiYOTposed jJarenthesis be allowed; and
there does not seem any special reason against it. There is no ne-

cessity for connecting It' ix-rl'^i with iyiror«|«vT«. Alford, indeed, says

it cannot be so connected : he connects it with iiTiTctyn, reading the

intervening words parenthetically.—En.
* 'H ya^ aTOKU^uhoKioc rr,} XTiffiu; tyiv a.'TtoKoiXv^tv ruv viuv tou ©tow

L-riKhi^iTtnt. T>7 ya.^ f/t-ocruioryirt h Krlan t/Tireiyri, ol^ Ikov^x, clXXo, d/a

Tov v-TTorul^avrx- 'F.-r fXfr/5<, on ku.) uvrh v KTitrig iXivh^uHffirai uTo rtje

^ovXiicts tTis (pSo^cit ili rhv \Xtv6t^ia.v rris ^o^ri; tcov t'ikvuv rov &iov. Oi'da-

fjciv ya^, oTi fca.aa. vi KTiffii ffva'TiviiZ,ii xcc) ffvvuh'tvit ci^^i rov vvv.

f De Wette, after giving a summary of opinions, including others

besides those here mentioned, adds—" The right explanation, is all

animate and inanimate nature as distinguished from mankind: so Ire-

naeus, Grotius, Calovius, Wolf, Riickert, Keiche, Meyer, Neander,
Schneckerburgcr, Tholuck."

—

Ed.

X Gen. i. 31.
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Everything was perfect in its kind ; everything in its proper

place ; everything adapted to its peculiar end : and all toge-

ther formed one harmonious and magnificent, though end-

lessly diversified manifestation of the power and wisdom and

goodness of the great Creator. All creation spoke the same
language—all uttering forth the divine glory. Of this lower

world, man was the appointed and quahfied Lord. And so

long as man retained his own original character and loyal

subjection, all was well. All that was placed beneath his

sway when God said
—

" Let them have dominion over the

fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every

living thing that moveth uj^on the earth," was used by
him in a way consistent in every respect with the end of its

creation.—But man fell from his allegiance. He became a

rebel; and in his rebelUon, though he had lost his original

character, he was not bereft of his original dominion over

the inferior creation. He still retained it,—and retained it

by a divine confirmation of the original gi'ant.* Eetaining

his power over the creatures when he ha,d himself thrown off

his allegiance to tlie Creator, the consequence may at once

be anticipated. He drew along with him into instrumental

rebellion all that was subject to the dominion with which he
was invested. The whole of this lower creation was thus

brought into a state of unhallowed and monstrous opposition

to God—of treasonable insubordination to its legitimate

Governor. And so it has continued till the present hour.

What was created for God's glory has been extensively, and
in an endless variety of ways, abused to His dishonour ;—fallen

man, left to follow the dictates of his alienated heart and

rebel will, prostituting every created thing within the reach

of his power to the ends of his own ungodliness; and con-

verting into weapons of war against his Maker whatever had

been before employed by him in discharging His commis-

sions and advancing His honour. All, in a word, has been

ahenated from its original design under the domination of

the folly, the iniquity, and the treason of man; and per-

Gen. ix. 1, 2.
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verted to ends the very opposite of the original purpose, and

foreign to its proper nature and tendency. This, along with

the sufferings to which the sensitive parts of creation have

been subjected, from human caprice and selfishness—is the

general idea expressed by creation being "made subject to

vanityy *

And this it was ^^not loillinglyy The use of such an ex-

pression should be enougli to show that they are ^vrong who
interpret ^Hhe creation'' of the Gentile loorld, and "vanity" of

idolatry. For most assui-edly, it cannot be that this Apostle

should ever represent men as having become subject to vain

idolatry " not willingly
;
" even he who expressly traces all

idolatry to the wilful alienation of the heart from God.t

j^either can I imagine the Apostle to mean the descendants

of Adam generally as having, in consequence of his trans-

gression, become the subjects of sin and of its consequences
" not willingly

;
" inasmuch as the whole guilt of men lies in

their being the tviUing subjects of moral pravity, and by the

obliquity of their own perverse wills appropriating to tliem-

selves the guilt of the original trespass, by which the alle-

giance of the race was shaken off.—But, by a bold and

striking personification, the exercise of lulll is here ascribed

to the irrational and inanimate creation. The creatures com-

posing it are finely represented as sensible of their unworthy

ahenation from the great purpose of their being ; as feeling

their degradation ; indignantly resenting the wrong done to

themselves, and to their rightful proprietor; groaning under

the yoke, and longing for deliverance.

It was on account of the first Adam that they were thus
*' made subject to vanity;" his sin, his apostasy, being the oc-

casion and means of this subjection. This I understand to

be the import of the expression
—

" hy reason (or on account)

of him iclio suhjected the same'' The inferior creatures were

* Tliis quite harmonises witli the various souses in whieb the word
vanity is used in Scripture, where it signifies what is unprofitable and
worthless; what is lying, deceitful, and illusory; wliat is iniquitous and
unprincijjled; what is ignorant, blind, &m\ foolish.

t Chap. i. 28.
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thus by man drawn, as it were, reluctantly into their sad posi-

tion :—the sentiment that such a position was in direct

contrariety to their original design and legitimate ten-

dency; being conveyed with all the force and elegance

of a noble figure. The " groans " of creation are very

strongly mentioned again in verse 22. " For we know
that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain

together until now." They are thus likened to "the pangs

of a woman in travail" And these groans are to be under-

stood, not of the groans merely of actual pain and suffering

endured by the sensitive part of God's creation that are

under the power of man; but more especially (in con-

sistency with the supposed personification) of the pains

and groanings of restless disquietude and indignant dissatis-

faction with the state in which it is forcibly and involuntarily

held of alienation from God and subserviency to rebellion.

Creation is set before us as filled with distress and horror at

this. There is a transferring of what ought to be the feeHngs

of the intelhgent and moral creatures of God to the brute

and inanimate parts of creation, to put the former to shame,

as guilty of holding the others against their will, under the

thraldom of the spirit of ungodliness;—and, at the same
time, wliile they are earnestly longing for a coming period of

emancipation.

By a figure, far from uncommon, the various passions of

joy and grief, desire and aversion, hope and fear, are ascribed

to imintelligent and inanimate creatures :
" Let the sea roar,

and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell

therein. Let the floods clap their hands : let the hills be

joyful together before the Lord : for he cometh to judge the

earth : with righteousness shall he judge the world, and the

people with equity."* On the same principle, and in con-

tinuation of the figure, the creation is here described as

" ivaithig ;'' waiting "in hope;" waiting in "earnest ex-

pectation :" and of this expectation the object is described in

verse twenty-first. It consists then, in ttvo things—" de-

* Psa. xcviii. 7—9 : see also Isa. xliv. 23.
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liveraiice from the bondage of corruption," and a participation

in the " glorious liberty of the children of God."
" The bondage of corruption " may be understood of the

same thing as "subjection to vanity." It is the bondage

under which creation lies to the " corruption " of fallen man

;

a bondage, of which it is figuratively represented as feeling

the heavy and galling yoke, and longing, with impatient

vehemence, for deliverance and freedom. And of this longing

there shall be a complete and happy gratification. The
period of this is mentioned under the designation of

—
" the

manifestation of the sons of God.''

The question now is—What period is meant by this de-

signation? I am ready to grant that the context would

seem to favour the idea of its being the time that follows

the resurrection of behevers.* So, accordingly, it is in-

terpreted by milUnarians, who contend for the personal

reign of Clirist during the thousand years on earth, and the

previous resurrection of all the righteous dead. Could T see

that system to be in harmony with other parts of Scripture,

I should be ready at once to admit that it aifords a simple

princijDle of interpretation for the particular passage before

us. But more and more convinced as I am of the incon-

sistency of that scheme with the discoveries of the word of

God in other places, T cannot adopt it here. Doddridge says,

very strongly
—

'' To interpret the creation here as chiefly

referring to the brutal or inanimate creation is insufferable;

since the day of the redemption of our bodies will be attended

with tlie conflagration, which will put an end to them." I

agree with him in thinking that the redemi^tion of our bodies

v/ill be coincident in time with the final conflagi'ation ; but

I conceive his conclusion too hasty that our princii^le of in-

terpretation is " insufferable.''

I have no doubt, then, that the full import of the phrase,

" the manifestation of the sons of God," does remain to bo

realized at the resurrection of the just. That is the time,

when, by the " redemption of their bodies," all their expec-

* See verses 18 and 23.
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tations and hopes, to the entire amount of God's " exceeding

great and precious promises," shall he fuLfilled. And it is

quite natural, and in harmony with the usual style of Scrip-

ture, that the eye of hope should be directed, not so much
to any of the intermediate stages, as to the ultimate point,

the perfect accomplishment of all the \dsions of future glory

which the word of God unfolds. It is then that all the

sons of God shall enter on the complete and final possession

of their "glorious liberty"—of the fulness ofjoy that is before

God's face for evermore. This being the case, it would

surely be very unnatural, if when the inspired writers were

speaking of the "hope set before" behevers, they were to

refer most frequently to any stage of the fulfilment of that

hope short of its complete and final attainment. Ey those who
deny that the soul goes into heavenly glory and felicity when
it leaves the body, it is asked—How comes it, were this the

case, that the sacred writers, when speaking of the Christian

hope, so uniformly look beyond the p)eriod of death to that

of the resurrection? The answer is quite simple—namely,

that even if this passing over of the time of death were uni-

form, the principle of their naturally pointing forward to the

completion of fulfilled hope, would fiu'nish quite a sufficient

explanation of the fact:—and, moreover, that it is not

uniform; that while the more frequent reference is to the

final consummation of bliss at the resurrection, there is an

occasional reference to the happiness of the sej)arate spirit

at death. This is exactly what we might reasonably have

anticipated.*

I admit, however, that of the heavenly bhss, either in its

first or its second stage, either in its commencement or its con-

summation—" tlie creation^' in the view we have taken of it,

cannot be said to participate. But, although the full " mani-

festation of the sons of God," and the perfect enjoyment of

their blessed hberty, cannot take place till they have been

raised from the dead, and so have been released from the

bondage of the "last enemy;" yet may the honour and the

* See Phil. i. 21—23j 2 Cor. v. 5—8; Acts vii. 59 with 55.
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joy comprehended in the phrase be considered, and tills

without any unnatural straining, as having their commence-

ment on earth. To those who look at the prophetic descrip-

tions of the period of prosperity awaiting the church in

this world, there will not appear any extravagance in ap-

plying the phrase to that state. The millennium will be
" heaven begun below

;
" and heaven Avill be the mil-

lennium consummated, the perfection of its light of holi-

ness and knowledge and joy. And it has often struck

me as on this subject worthy of remark, how similar the

language is, employed by the sacred writers in describing

the one and the other,—so very similar as to cause a diver-

sity of judgment among commentators, in different instances,

to which it should be applied; the descriptions running into

each other, so as to make it difficult to draw the line of dis-

tinction between them. JSTo figure of speech is more common
in language than that by which the cause and interests of a

particular community are spoken of as if the members of that

community continued the same. The " manifestation of the

sons of God" on earth will not be the manifestation of all the

sons of God individually from the beginning to the close of

time. But it will be the triumph of the same spiritual com-

munity, the same heavenly kingdom, to which they have all

in succession belonged. Through successive generations they

are still one peoj^le. We are accustomed to tliis kind of

figure every day. We should say toe were victorious, were

we speaking of a successful battle by British arms hundreds

of years back.* That period, then, may well be designated

the " manifestation of the sons of God," when they and their

cause shall be universally triumphant; when all those de-

scriptions contained in the prophetic scriptures, in which the

imagery of the loftiest poetry is exhausted, shall find their

full counterpart; when Satan shall be bound and his prison

sealed ; when " the earth shall be full of the knoAvledgo of

the Lord, as the waters cover the sea," and "there shall

be nothing to hurt nor destroy in all God's holy moun-

* Sec for Scripture illustrations, Psa. Ixvi. 6: 1 Tliess. iv. 15- -17
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tain;" when the purifying and gladdening influences of the

Spirit of the living God shall come down on our world in

all their variety and in all their fulness ; when the princi-

ples of that kingdom which is "not of tliis world"—which
is heavenly in its origin and character and ultimate desti-

nation—which is " righteousness and peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost "—shall be universally prevalent ; uniting under

the common sceptre of Immanuel, the seed of Abraham,
God's friend, and the "fulness of the Gentiles"—all their

jealousies and antipathies removed, "the wolf dwelling with

the lamb"—"one Lord, and his !N^ame one over all the

earth." It shall be a time of abounding fehcity, because

it shall be a time of abounding holiness—the rich anticipa-

tion of the final joys of heaven and eternity. This, it is easy

to see, will be the jubilee of creation. !N'ot only will the

sensitive part of the creatures of God be hghtened of their

load of suffering, when those who are now their capricious or

ruthless oppressors shall be brought under the mfluence of

better principle; but the change in the general character of

the human family will bring with it a corresponding change

in the condition and use of creation as subjected to their

dominion. It was when man threw off his own allegiance,

that he drew the other creatures of God into his unnatural

rebellion. When man shall be restored to this allegiance, crea-

tion will be restored with him. Long " subjected to vanity,"

prostituted from their proper use, and in opposition to the

end of their existence, to the dishonour of their almighty and

all-gracious Maker, they shall then be consecrated anew to

His service and glory. They will return with gladness to

their original destination, and exult in their restoration to God

;

enjoying "the Kberty of the sons of God" according to their

respective natures and susceptibilities. The moral inhabit-

ants of the earth brought under the influence of the renovat-

ing grace of the Gospel, will inscribe on all creation aroimd

them "Holiness unto the Lord," and all ^vill be happily

sensible of the change. There is pecuHar propriety and

beauty in this view, when taken in connexion with the sub-

jection of all things to the human nature in the person o
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the exalted Eedeemer. In this way the language of the

eighth Psalm is appHed by the Apostle;*—and, as it was

by the apostasy of the first Adam that creation was alienated

from God, it is under the rule of the second Adam that all

is to be restored

!

In tliis Apostle's writings, it is often necessary to take a

whole paragraph in order to ascertain the connexion. Hav-

ing in verse eighteenth spoken of " the sufferings of this pre-

sent time" in contrast with "the glory to be hereafter re-

vealed, he seems to have taken in his mind a double \'iew of

these sufferings: to have thought of the sufferings of the

collective Church in contrast Avith the glorious state in which

even on earth that Church shall yet be manifested ; and also

of the sufferings of individual cliildren of God, in contrast

Avith the prospects enjoyed personally by each of them. The

glory awaiting the church on earth during the period of " the

latter days," is that in wliich creation shall participate, and

for which creation longs. But there is a glory awaiting each

individual saint, for which he "groans" mth earnest desire,

in the anticipation of full redemption—verse 23. "And not

only they, but ourselves also, Avhich have the first-fruits of

the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting

for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body." The

Apostle does not here speak of any particular description of

believers, distinguished from the rest as having the "first-

fruits of the Spirit," understood by some to mean the earliest

and best of the Spirit's communications—the most excellent

of his gifts. The "first-fruits of the Spirit" signifies the

Spirit as the first-fruits of what is hoped for,—the pledge

of the future perfection of holy bliss.t The meaning is

—not only has sin introduced woe into creation, and been

the guilty cause of all its groanings, but even the redeemed

themselves, whom God has purchased for himself, whom He
has adopted as his children, and on whom He has bestowed

his Spuit as "the earnest of the promised inheritance;"

even they, so long as they remain in this world, continue to

Heb. ii. 6—9. t S«6 tlio passages cited on verse 16.
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" groan being burdened." Even tlie privileges and hopes en-

joyed by us, and the fiUal relation to God from which they

arise, do not exempt us from causes of " groaning." Our time

of full release and perfect Hberty is yet future ; and it is the

object of our eager anticipation.

The "groaning" has tivo causes:—The ills of life,—the

troubles incident to us in this world, as the fruits of sin;*

and sin itself, the cause of all the sufferings of time.

This is the chief burden, the chief reason of groaning and
longing.t These things inspired the desires of "departing

to be with Christ"—of being "absent from the body and
at home with the Lord." Accordingly, in the fifth chapter

of the second Epistle to the Corinthians the connexion is

the same as here—the same hope sustaining under the

same " groaning." ;]: In this passage we have the fuU hope

of behevers stated—though the part first to be realized is

mentioned last in order. There is the hope of the soul

when it quits the body to be "present Avith the Lord;"

and there is the hope of the body, when it shall be raised

up as a new residence for the glorified spirit—a "house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." When our

"spirits" "return to God," our salvation is far from complete;

and so is the glory of God our Saviour as displayed in it.

Our bodily frames must be raised up in glorious immortahty,

to consummate our deliverance and bliss. The very thought

of their being so long confined in the narrow and dark and

solitary house, is not itself a cheerful but a gloomy thought.

But the hope of the resurrection to Hfe throws a radiance

around even the horrors of the tomb.§

The resurrection is called " the redemption of our hodyy
The body remains in captivity to sin and death, when the

soul has escaped from its earthly prison, and is " with the

Lord." But, like the soul, and loith the soul, it has been
" redeemed " by price ; and, in the end, shall be " redeemed

"

by power: "I will ransom them from the power of the

* 1 Pet. i. 6: Heb. xii. 11. f Chap. vii. 23, 24.

X 2 Cor. V. 1—8. § 1 Cor. xv. 42—45.
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grave ; I will redeem them from death : death, I will be

thy plagues ; grave, I will be thy destruction : repentance

shall be hid from mine eyes."* This is the concluding part

of our "redemption" by Christ—the complete and final re-

moval of all the effects of the curse, i* And this is designated

" the adoption^ As " children of God," we are " children of

the resurrection." Jesus was by his resurrection " declared

the Son of God;" and was thus introduced to those "pleasures

which are at God's right hand for evermore." So the resur-

rection will be the grand " manifestation " of our adoption,

and the completing of our filial privileges and hopes. When
believers are called " children of God," the relation includes

their whole persons; and their heavenly Father does not

perfect that relation, till, at the resurrection, He takes them,

in their whole persons, home to himself. For this they

"ivaif—ever looking forward to it as the completion of

their bliss.

The general design of the two following verses appears

to be, the holding out of this prospect, as a motive to patience

and perseverance amidst difficulties and trials :
" For we are

saved by hope : but hope that is seen is not hope : for what

a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope

for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it."

—

" We are saved by hope." This is a general truth. Even

as to the life that now is, men are sustained and kept from

sinking amidst their present distresses, by the hope of de-

liverance and of brighter days to come. Such hope the be-

liever has in common with other men : but should it fail,

he has still a hope infinitely better; one that never fails

—

sure as the word of Him with whom it is "impossible to lie."

"By this hope we are saved." It is "he that endureth to the

end" that "shall be saved;" and here is the influence of hope

upon final salvation. It is obvious and simple. Hope is the

gieat stimulus to such endurance ; imparting encouragement

and animation in opposition to all the trials, and dangers,

and temptations uf uur cuurse thruugh life
—

" But call to

* llos. xiii. 14. t 1 ^'o^- *v. 23.
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remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were illumi-

nated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions
;

partly, whilst

ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions

;

and partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were

so used. For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and

took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in your-

selves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring sub-

stance. Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath

great recompense of reward; for ye have need of patience,

that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive

the promise. For yet a little while, and he that shall come
will come, and will not tarry. *—In the divine promise,

hope has its foundation; and in proj)ortion as our faith of

the promise is firm, will it be strong and influential.

But hope always and necessarily regards di future object

Whenever a thing comes to be enjoyed, it ceases to be the

object of hope:

—

"For what a mem seetli icluj doth he yet

hope forV "It doth not yet appear what we shall be:"

—

and this holding out of something still before us, to be

gained only by perseverance in faith and holiness, is one of

tlie divine means of salvation. Hope produces and main-

tains "patience^ And when we consider the object of the

Christian hope, well may we "-svith patience wait for it."

Wliat, what is there, that we should not Avillingly forfeit

for the sake of it—and cheerfully endure rather than re-

linquish it

!

I. This passage sets before us an humbhng and affecting

view of the evil of sin.—This is the cause of all the groans

of creation ; the bitter fountain of every bitter stream that

has ever flowed through the mlderness of this world; the

guilty occasion of all existing evil in the universe. The
fires of hell itself have been kindled by sin. As to man,

not a tear has been shed, not a sigh has been heard, not a

groan has been uttered, not a pang has been felt of corporal

fear or of mental distress, that has not had its origin in sin,

Philosophei'S may teach us a different lesson ; but such is the

* Ileb. X. 32—37.

II. N
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lesson of revelation;—a lesson to the principles of wliicli

enlightened reason gives an unqualified assent.—Of the ex-

tent to which the sin of man has affected the brute creation,

it may not be so easy to speak with positiveness. We knov/

that all comes of sin, that is endured by them from the hand
of man; and there is surely good reason to conclude, that

the whole of their sufferings have had the same origin; that

there was no suffering in creation till sin entered; and that

in all that is endured tliroughout creation, is to be read the

lesson of the divine displeasure against it.

2. How full of guilt is the wilfLil subjection of sinners to

" vanity
!

" Creation has been drawn into the rebelHon un-

willingly : but the rebellion of men themselves is with the

full bent of their heart. There is not an unfiling agent

of rebellion among the children of men. And is it not a

fearful consideration, that man, the rational lord of this lower

world, whose chief concern in it should be to see in every

part of it the glory of the Maker, and render all subservient

to the showing forth of the great Maker's praise—instead of

consecrating all around to His glor}"", perverts all to His dis-

honour, detaining creation in reluctant and groaning servitude

to the principles of an unworthy and ungenerous apostasy.

Creation groans for deliverance, longing to be employed for

the glory of its Almighty Maker:—and you the rational

creatures, to whom he has imparted his highest gifts, whom
he has made capable of the purest and sublimest of all en-

jo}Tnents, in the knowledge and love and service of Himself,

and to whom He has committed his other creatures, to be

used to his praise;—you hold it in bondage; you detain it

in its degrading servitude; you rivet the chain from wliicli

it struggles to be free; yourselves the wilful rebels, and

making all things else reluctantly to subserve your rebellion.

You Avho ought to be the officiating priests in Nature's

temple, presenting the homage of unconscious creation, and
offering on its behalf, " the sacrifice of praise " to God con-

tinually—you yourselves withhold from Him the glory duo

unto his name; and instead of inscribing "holiness to the

Lord" on your own pov/er.s and resources, and bringing to
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the divine altar the creatures placed under your control, you
aUenate yourselves from Him, and pervert and desecrate all

around you to his dishonour. The presiding Eeason of man,

which, under the sacred guidance of holy principle, should

have given elevation, and sanctity, and blessing to all the

creatures subjected to its rule, has, instead of this, turned

creation against its God, and become its degradation, pollution,

and curse!

3. The moral and spiritual state of the heart may be tried,

by the feelings with which a state of things such as that

here brought before the eye of hope is anticipated by us.

Many have no relish for it. It is not at all such a world

as would suit their wishes ; a world in which the fear and

love of God are to be the dominant principles; in wliich

reHgion is to preside, and her spiritual joys to be the chief

delights of mankind; and in which the gloi7 of God is to

be the first and highest end. Multitudes, were they to speak

out, would say, that they like the world better as it is. The

description has no charms for them,—"no beauty that it

should be desired." And yet, strange to say, you may often

hear such men express their hopes of going to heaven !—

I

have often marvelled what sort of place they fancy heaven

to be. But the truth is, that is a point which never occupies

their thoughts. If, when they use the word, they attach to

it any ideas at all, they are mere vague, undefined, uncon-

sidered notions of some place where they shall be exempted

from the ills of the present Ufe. To the character of the

place and the nature and sources of its joys, they have never

perhaps given one moment's fixed and serious thought.

Allow me affectionately to remind such that there is but

one heaven ; and that heaven is just the perfection of that

state of things which we have been describing, as having its

commencement on earth. It is a place of spotless purity

—the residence of the God of light, into which nothing can

enter that defileth—where the perfection of holiness shall

constitute the perfection of bliss; the place of the full

" manifestation of the sons of God." Oh what would become

of you in heaven ! To the man of this world, taken thither
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with, an undianged heart, it would be a scene, not only of no

pleasure, but of unspeakable distress. The sights and sounds

of the holy place would only "pierce him through with many
sorrows." He must shut his eyes to the visions of its glory,

aud stop his ears to the music of its praise. Instead of look-

ing to God and the Lamb with the complacency of holy love,

he could not lift an eye towards the throne but with a pang

of shame and agony; and the converse and intercourse of

those who have ceased to have a single sentiment or feeling

in common with the children of the world, could have no

possible relish for him.

4. Let us be excited by the contemplation of the scene

thus brought before us to exertion, to contribution, to prayer,

for the accelerated progress of the Eedeemer's kingdom, and

the "deliverance of creation from the bondage of corruption."

We may not live to see that blessed era in all its glory.

Yet we do seem to be living on the very verge of it. All the

signs of the times indicate its rapid approach—the approach

of the "manifestation of the sons of God;" when "the groans

of nature in the lower world shall have an end:" when all

those delightful visions of which holy men of God have sung

to tbe "sweet harp of prophecy" shall become blessed realities

!

Happy sons of God ! that shall witness and enjoy this glori-

ous manifestation ! Yet let us not envy them. We are one

with them in Christ; and shall unite with them at last in

the final and everlasting consummation of their joy

!
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Romans vm. 26—30.

'Likewise the Spirit also helpetli our infirmities: for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit itself inaketh intercession for us

with groanings which cannot be uttered. And he tliat searcheth the hearts

knoweth what is the mind of the Spiiir, because he maketh intercession for the

saints according to the will of God, And we know that all things work together

for good to them that love God, to them who are tlie called according to his pur-

pose. For whom he did foreknow, lie also did predestinate to be conformed to

the image of his Son, that he might be the first-born among many brethren.

Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom he called,

them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified."

¥rom the seventeenth verse onwards, the Apostle's theme
is, the support enjoyed by beHevers under the varied trials

of life. Amongst the means of this support, he particularly

mentions the exalted hopes by which they are cheered and
invigorated, so as to "endure to the end," and obtain final and

full salvation.* But glorious as are these hopes, believers are

in danger of allowing thcni to slip out of mind. Such is tho

influence of " things present " over our minds ; so strong is

our dislike to suffering; so many, so various, and so power-

ful are the principles of corruption remaining within us, and
such access do these afford to the temptations of the enemy
of souls,—that impatient murmurings, and thoughts of re-

bellion and doubt, are ever apt to arise within us, and to

counteract the sustaining and animating influence of our

hopes. We stand in need, therefore, of immediate super-

* Versos 18, 23, 24.
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natural aid; and such aid, we are here assured, is provided

for us :
—" Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities

:

for we know not what we should pray for as we ought; but

tlie Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings

which cannot be uttered. And he that searcheth the hearts

knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh

intercession for the saints according to the will of God."

It is the Holy Spirit, as " the Spirit of adoption, whereby

we cry, Abba, Father," that "helpeth oiu* infirmities."
—"Our

infirmities^^ comprehend the weakness and indecision apt to

arise from the shrinking aversion of oiu' nature to suffering,

and from the want of due vigour in the principles of the

spiritual life to resist this aversion, and to contend against

the allurements and intimidations of Satan and the world.

We are in ourselves utterly "without strength;" and should

fail before every trial but for Him of whom it is said

—

"Jehovah, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,

neither is weary : there is no searching of his understanding.

He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no

might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint

and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall : but they

that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they

shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and

not be weary ; and they shall walk, and not faint." * It is

by the operation of the Spirit that such declarations are

fulfilled. The Spirit '^ helps our infirmities" primarily by

keeping our minds fixed on the work of Christ as the sole

foundation of the animating hope just spoken of; and by

imparting a deep conviction of the divine sufficiency of that

foundation—so maintaining that hope in full and lively ex-

ercise. It is by clear and enlarged views of "the truth

as it is in Jesus," that faith and love are invigorated;

and the invigoration of these principles is the spiritual

strength of the soul.t Believers are "strengthened with

might in the inner man," when " Christ is made to dwell in

their hearts by faith," and they become "rooted and grounded

* Isa. xl. 27—31. t See Epli. iii. 16, 17.
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in love."—The Spirit, moreover, as the " Spirit of adoption,"

enables the behever steadily to regard God as a Father, in

Christ Jesus—kind, and wise, and powerful, and constant in

His love : and nothing can more effectually strengthen and

gladden the soul under every form and degree of trial.—

1

incline to think that it is not by any dii'ect physical agency

upon the principles of action and of suffering that the Spirit

invigorates them, but by the vivid presentation of the truths

of God to the mind. Love and hope spring from the truth

discerned and beheved : and the Spirit, by enlightening and

enlarging the understanding, imparts clearer and fuller dis-

coveries of truth, and proportionally confirms the principles

that spring from it. "Christ in us" is "the hope of

glory." The strength and influence of this hope must be

proportioned to the measure of faith, as it arises from the

truth believed; and the measure of faith must be in propor-

tion to the spiritual discernment possessed of the truth and

its evidence; and the degree of spiritual strength will be

proportioned to both. All are from the Spirit.

Of our peace and patient tranquillity, and persevering

activity in duty, a large measure arises from the ef&cacy of

"prayerr * Our communion with God is the fulness of our

joy. It is maintained through the truth ;t and as it is the

Spirit's office to reveal this truth to the mind. He "helps

our infirmities" by giving us in this way "freedom of access"

to God.t

But in consequence of remaining ignorance, and selfishness,

and carnaUty, we "know not,'' in times of trial, "ivhat we

sliould pray for as we ought;" either as to the matter or the

manner of our petitions. The desires of nature strongly

dispose us to seek the removal of the suffering; and tliroagh

the biassing influence of these desires, we ma}" even persuade

ourselves that it would be better were the sufi^ering removed.

Thus it was with Paul, as to "the thorn in the flesh." It

was not only a grievance to flesh and blood, but, as he con-

ceived, a hindrance to his usefulness; and he longed and

* Phil. iv. 6, 7. t 1 John i. 1—3. X Eph. ii. 18.
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prayed to be delivered from it
—

" For this thing I besought

the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me."* But the

Lord saw differently. Our minds, in times of tribulation,

are apt to be unhinged, so tliat, amid overwhelming agita-

tion and perplexity, we are completely bewildered. There

is a strong conflict between inclination and the duty of sub-

mission to the -svill of God. Grace desires to say, '' Thy -will

be done," but the feelings of nature choke our utterance.

And so ignorant are we of what is really for our good, as to

be at a loss what we should seek, lest we should seek the

very thing that would injure instead of profiting us, and

dishonour rather than glorify God. And as to the 2^^'inci2)le8

which ought to be in exercise in prayer,—Ave feel incompetent

to work in ourselves the faith, and patience, and confidence,

and cheerful submission with which all prayer should be

offered. We "know not" how to bring these principles into

exercise; while we know that God cannot be approached

acceptably without them. Thus, through " infirmity," we are

kept hesitating and doubting;—held back from the throne,

or coming to it, with our lips sealed and our hearts disquieted

and heavy, incapable of finding utterance and rehef

In these circumstances, the Spirit '"maJceth intercession

fur us'' He does this, not directly—but in and through

the believer himself The former is part of the official work

of Jesus. He alone is our jDriestly Intercessor with the Father.f

The Spirit " makes intercession " in us by inspiring us with

right feelings and desires; and these, although not expressed

in words, are prayer. They are the "intercession of the

Spirit." The Spirit is said to " cry," what ice cry under His

influence.;}: He is denominated "the Spirit of grace and

of supplications ;"§ and every gracious desire—every holy

longing, is of His inspiration.

It is added—" With groanings which cannot he uttered^'

or ^^ivith inarticulate groanings^W It is of importance to

have right conceptions of the nature of these "groanings."

* 2 Cor. xii. 8. f ITeb. vii. 25; 1 John ii. 1, 2.

X Com p. verse 15 of this chap, with Gal. iv. 6.

§ Zecll. xii. 10.
|j

<rTivxyfjio7s a,Xa,Xrtroii

.
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They are not to be considered as the stilled groanings of

mere natural distress. There may be the greatest measure

of these, where there is any thing but the spirit of prayer.

Every man in distress longs to be free of it, and may groan

and groan heavily for the deliverance. Eut there is no grace

in this; and no need for the Spirit to produce it. The
groans of creation mentioned in the preceding verses are

groans according to its nature—longing for deliverance from

its state of subjection to human depravity and ahenation

from its original and proper use to the glory of God.

The groanings of the new creature— of the believer who
"has the first-fruits of the Spirit," are groanings not for

suffering merely, but for the cause of suffering— for sin;

—earnest longings after deliverance from the "law in the

members that wars against the law of his mind," and keeps

him back from God, marring his freedom of intercourse with

Him, and thus detaining him from the fulness of his joy.*

—

Their being ^^unutterable" arises from the unutterable mag-

nitude of the objects of desire, and the earnestness of

the desire arising from the conviction and feeling of this.

A word of the same derivation and import is appHed to the

joy of the believer in Christ and in the hope of his gospelt

Why is the joy "unutterable?" Because the source of it is

felt to be so. "We cannot tell our jo}', for we cannot tell the

greatness of that which causes it. And when the believer

is at a loss for words to express the joy of his heart

in the contemplation of Christ as the foundation, and

heaven as the object, of his hope; we may easily perceive,

that his difficulty is neither more nor less than a difi&culty

to form a sufficiently exalted idea of the excellence of

either. His joy is " unutterable," because the object of his

love and the object of his hope are "unutterable." His heart

swells in the contemplation of the glory and the loveliness of

his divine Saviour, and his joy is beyond expression in having

such a friend and such a stay to his consciously guilty and

* Verse 23 compared with chap. vii. 23, 24, and 2 Cor. v. 1—4,

}- ;^;aoa u-vikXccXvitu^ \i\ 1 Pet. i. 8.
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trembling soul, and such a fountain of all spiritual supplies

:

—and it swells in the anticipation of the pure and perfect

blessedness of the world that is before him, where all his

ho]3es rest,—blessedness of the nature and amount of which

he labours in vain to attain an adequate conception; and his

joy is " unutterable " in the thought of fully experiencing what
here he can so inadequately comprehend. For similar rea-

sons the " groanings " are unutterable. In proportion as we
rejoice in having such a Saviour and such a hope, must be

our grief to feel in ourselves that which needed such a Saviour

;

that which is opposed to the very ends of his mediation;

which brought upon him all his sufferings, and which forms

the barrier between us and the perfect enjoyment of our God,

and the present particijDation in the fuhiess of blessing that

sprmgs from His love. In proportion as we love Christ and

long for heaven, must we feel oj^pressed by the weight of sin,

and long for deliverance from it, and from all its deadening

effects on the soul. If, then, under the afflictions of hfe,

the believer " groans being burdened," it is not, as in the

case of others, from mere sensibihty to temporal affliction;

but from a deep sense of sin, in its "exceeding sinfulness,"

as the cause of the affliction. He feels it to be "an evil

thing and a bitter." The more he feels this, the more

intense are his desires and "groanings" after deliver-

ance from it: and, when he contrasts the present state

of sin and suffering with the glory that is to follow,

the difference is so overwhelming,—the prospect in view

so completely and transcendently above his most enlarged

conception, that we cannot wonder at the longing being
" unutterable." Is there little to be found of such " un-

utterable gi-oaning?" It is because there is so little spirltu-

cdlty of mind. Were we more "spiritually-minded," we
should better understand by experience the true force of the

Ai)ostle's words ;—words which, like some other New Testa-

ment phraseology, have almost lost tlieir meaning amidst the

carnality and earthliness of modern Cliristianity. Let us not

wonder at the terms, and count them extravagant, and set

them down in our minds in association with enthusiasm.
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Rather let us examine ourselves—searching and trying the

state of our own hearts, lest our profession of Christianity

be but nominal, and mthout the depth of impression that

will bear being brought to the test of the Bible standard :

—

and whereinsoever we are sensible of deficiency, let our

fervent prayers ascend upward for those divine influences

which shall " quicken us according to God's word."

All trials are designed to elevate our apprehensions of the

sinless state of being that is before us ; and to give intensity

to our desires after it. This was the effect on Paul's mind.'^

But we do well to exercise self-jealousy ; lest we mistake

the mere sensibilities of nature under suffering, for the long-

ings of grace under sin. We by no means exclude the for-

mer; but apart from the latter, they are nothing but " what is

common to man." And if our desire of heaven is a mere

desire to be freed from the sorrows of earth, it is utterly

devoid of the characteristic sentiment and feeling of the

renewed souL We may be weary enough of the world, with-

out being weary of sin.

As the intercession of the Spirit is mivard, and the

" groanings " are unuttered, because unutterable—can they

not, therefore, be heard? Far be such a foolish, unworthy,

and comfortless thought ! God needs not the utterance of

the lips. " He who searcheth the heart" knows the inmost

secrets of the heart :—He "knoweth the mind of the Spirit."

The phrase in the Greek is the same as in verse sixth,t and

it does not mean that the Father is fully acquainted with the

views or sentiments of the Spirit, considered abstractly from

His influence in us, simply as a person in the Godhead. The
" mind of the Spirit " is, in this sense, the mind of the Father

and of the Son; it is the one mind of the Godhead. His
" knowing the mind of the Spirit " signifies his knowing the

mind which the Spirit produces in us. He distinguishes

from everything else the desires of which the Spirit is the

Author. This is the sentiment of the psalmist when he

says, " All my desire is before thee, and my groaning is not

* 2 Cor. iv. 16—18.
"f

<ppovr,/itx roZ TViVfji.a'ros.
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hid from thee." With every spiritual desire he is perfectly

acquainted; and no such desire is disregarded, or without

effect.

The phrase " He maketh intercession for the saints accord-

ing to the loill of^ God]' conveys the truth that all the de-

sires produced in the mind by the Spirit are in harmony with

the divine will. It is impossible that the Spirit should

dictate desires that are not in perfect accordance with the

great principles of the revealed will of God :—for it appears

to be the mil of God as it regards principles rather than

events ;t His moral rather than His decretive will that is

here meant.

But the words " the will o/" are supplementary. And the

translation seems to me simpler and more suited to the con-

text without the supplement :
—

" And he that searcheth the

hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, for ivith

GodX he intercedeth for the saints." With God he inter-

cedes ; and that Being knows every desire and every groan-

ing of the heart in which he operates. I take this to be the

meaning; and it is a meaning full of comfort. No spiritual

desire, no silent breathing of the heart which the Spirit dic-

tates, escapes the notice of Him who is the source of all

blessing. He is the Hearer of prayer. He listens to the

intercessions of Jesus when, in person, he pleads " at his right

hand." He listens to the petitions of his people when his

Spirit dictates their prayers, interceding in them and for

them. How cheering this view of the Godhead, as the one

God of our salvation. The Father, with the universe at his

command, hearing prayer; the Son interceding in heaven

and the Spirit on earth

!

Another strong consolation and sui:)port under all the

trials of time is contained in verse 28. " And we know that

all things work together for good to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to liis purpose." What is

* Sucli too appears to be tlic meaning in 1 John v. 14, 15.

f Ha.Ta, eih. Alford, wliile lie does not adopt tliis rendering of

Kxra, gives high authority for it
—

" Keiche, Meyer, Fritz, and Winer."—Ed.
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the object after which the behever groans 1 It is the full

enjoyment of future glory. As afflictions " work out this

glory for them," so " all things " are here represented as

'working together /o?' good to them that love God.'"^

"All things" must be understood by the connexion.

The phrase evidently signifies the whole procedure of

God's providence, wliether prosperous or adverse. I^o ex-

ception is allowed; and surely zee never can wish to make
any. And it is not in future time. It is not said, " all

things shall work together for good to them that love God "

—but " all things ivork" are now actually working. And
they " work together." There is a divine adjusting and
arranging of events towards the attainment of an ultimate

end. It is not one thing here and another there, in the

believer's progress, that " works for good ;" but the entire com-

plex system of divine procedure towards each individual has

one bearing; is all made to point to one result:—so that,

were one hnk in the chain wanting the whole might be

damaged, its influence marred, and the object frustrated. The
design is " good." And what can we understand by this when
God is the agent, and his redeemed and adopted children the

objects whom He designs to benefit ] The "good" is their sjnrit-

ual improvement and fined salvation. The whole providential

arrangement of God is constructed upon the principle of

working out for them the purposes of his love in the mission

of his Son: everything temporal being made to subserve

what is spiritual and eternal. And is it not delightful to

God's children to be assured of this] that there is such a

principle; that it is always kept in view; never in one

instance set aside? A child, when smarting under the rod,

is very apt at the time to forget and to discredit the design,

and the kindness which seeks its attainment. But our

Father in heaven is infinitely gracious : and we may be as-

sured, no one circumstance in the arrangement of the hfe of

any child of his family could be left out without essential

detriment. He gives them, and to the close icill give them,

* For a similar conuexion compare 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.
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cause to say—"I know, Lord, that tliy judgments are

right, and that thou in faithfuhiess hast afflicted me." " It

has been good for me that I have been afflicted; that I

might learn thy statutes." And this acknowledgment will

be made in all its emphasis at last. There is a union of

faithfulness and wisdom and love in His whole paternal ad-

ministration. In the time, the manner, or the measure of

his corrective inflictions He never errs ; and good—the high-

est and best good, is the end in them all.

It is of the first moment to observe the character of them,

of whom these things are said—lest we be taking the com-

fort where there is no title. They are such as " love God.—the called according to his lourposer The natural character

of man is summed up in verse seventh. With this is con •

trasted the character of those who have received the Spirit

of God. The first of his operations is, by the discoveries

of divine grace in the Gospel, to implant in the room of

enmity the opposite principle of love—holy love ; love to

God as a Father in Christ Jesus ; love to Him in all his

attributes—and love to Him for all his kindness and grace.

This love—manifested in practical obedience*—is the distin-

guishing feature of all who are the " called according to his

purpose."

That to such "all things work together for good"—the

Apostle " knewl' and God's children all know. They know
it from the faithfulness and unchangeableness of God; and

from the experience and confession of the saints in every

age. They know it,—for in regard to all God's children,

there is a certain progress, closing in a certain predetermined

end:— verses 29, 30. "For whom he did foreknow, he also

did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that

he might be the firstborn among many brethren. Moreover

whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom
he called, them he also justiiiud; and whom he justified, them

he also glorified." The ninth chapter of this Epistle is a

dissertation on the subject of Election. The full treatment

* 1 John V. 3.
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of that subject, therefore, we reserve till we come to it. We
can only now touch on the different links of this golden chain,

and point out their connexion with each other. " \yhom
he did i'orelmowr This foreknowledge must be something

more tnan mere simple prescience. Otherwise it wo ild

be nothing pecuUar or distinctive,

—

this being predicable

ahke of all things and all persons.* ]^or can it be understood

of the foreknoAvledge of their character as lovers of Himself, as

the foreseen ground of His choice of them. Tliis is to reverse

the scriptural arrangement : t—where holiness is that to

which, not on account of which, they are chosen. It is that

foreknowledge in which God fixed his love on certain objects

to be " the heirs of salvation." Knowledge, in such con-

nexions, is not seldom used as inclusive of affectionate regard.

It is much the same as the choosing in Eph. i. 4. " Whom
he did foreknow, he also da.di -predestinate." This expresses

the divine determination respecting the objects of his gracious

foreknowledge or electing love. And what is His determina-

tion? Wliat is its object? It is

—

^' that they should he con-

formed to the image of his Son." This conformity consists

—

1. In character. The great principle of tlie conformity

is that already mentioned—" them that love God." This, as

a principle, includes all holiness of heart and life. It was

the great principle of the character of the blessed " Son of

man" and "Son of God." His love to the Father that sent

him was perfect in puiity and in degree, and it appeared in

the full perfection of holy obedience and submission.:}; This

image is in fact the same as that in which man Avas originally-

created—the image of God :

—

2. In present sufferings:—Some conceive this to be the

chief if not the only thing meant; because suffering is the

subject of the preceding context. Far from thinking this,

I should be disposed even to doubt of their being at all in-

tended. I would regard the sufferings as not jDroperly a

part of conformity to the image of Christ, but conformity

to him in condition; and as a part of the means by which

* Acts XV. 18. t Comp. Epli. i. -i. :j: Ileb. vii. 26, 27: Acts iii. 14.
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He brings about the conformity to his image. It is a truth,

however, that they are conformed to Christ in suffering;

and that if they "suffer they shall also reign with him."

Hence I notice

—

3. External corporeal glory—to be bestowed hereafter at

*'the resurrection of the just."* The "conformity" is not

restricted to this life, but embraces the future, which is to be

the perfection of what is begun in the present—" It doth not

yet appear what we shall be : but we know that, when he

shall appear, we shall be Hke him; for we shall see him as

he is."t

Thus Christ becomes " the first-horn among many hre-

ihreny In his humiliation he is represented as " made like

unto his brethren" whom he humbled himself to redeem.

J

But Avhen he had thus been conformed to them in humilia-

tion—God " raised him from the dead and gave him glory,"

" setting him at his own right hand in the heavenly places."

In doing so he "made him his first-born." § His being

the first-horn implies his having brethren :—and to him in

his state of glorious exaltation in this capacity, all his bre-

thren are to be conformed. The right is his, and he gives

to his bretlixen a share with him in his glory and blessed-

ness. The Apostle continues—" Moreover whom he did pre-

destinate, them he also calledy\\ The calHng is the fol-

lowing up of the purpose; and so are the other particulars.

" Whom he called, he justified^ Justification follows upon
calling. The instant a sinner is called out of darkness into

marvellous light, he is justified—and justified by faith, he
" has peace with God." " And whom he justified, he glorified^''

This was partially true in fact—the spirits of many having

actually been glorified before the Apostle Paul wrote—and of

tioo even the bodies. But the past tense is used to express

the certain and inseparable connexion between the different

progressive steps in the enumeration. The connexion is such,

that the first and last may be unhesitatingly joined

—

* Phil. iii. 21: 1 Cor. xv. 49. f 1 John iii. 2. % Heb. ii. 16, 17.

§ Cotnp. Psa. Ixxxix. 27. with Col. i. 18: Rev. i. 5.

II
Rom. i. 6, 7: 1 Cor. i. 24: Heb. ix. 15: 2 Tim. i. 9.
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" "Wliom he foreknew, tliem he also glorifiedy They ai-e

brought together by the intermediate steps. There are none,

that is, who are foreknown, in whom any of the subsequent

particulars fail to follow. All who are foreknown are pre-

destinated to conformity to Christ ; all who are predestinated

are called; all who are called are justified; all who are jus-

tified are glorified; therefore—-all who are foreknoAvn are

ultimately glorified.

Let us learn from the passage,

1. Gratitude to the Divine Spirit. We owe much—in

one sense we owe everything, to the Spirit's influences. To
Him we owe our regeneration. To Him we owe our per-

severance in faith and holiness. To Him we owe all the

present joys and all the future hopes, as they exist and
are experienced in our hearts, of God's salvation. The spir-

itual life in its first elements, and in all its variety of sub-

sequent exercises and enjoyments, is His work. He com-

mences it. He maintains, and forwards, and perfects it. We
are too apt to confine our gratitude to the Father and the

Son
;
probably from two causes :—the work of Christ, in as-

suming our nature, and suff'ering and dying for us, and as

commissioned by the Father so to do, has in it something

more external and palpable, something on which the mind
can more readily realize to its conceptions, than the work of

the Spirit, which, in as far as regards the personal appHcation

of that work, is inward, and spiritual ; imperceptible except in

its effects, and frequently undistinguishable in our consciousness

from the ordinary operations of mind. This is the case with the

manner in which He helps our infirmities in prayer, and with

all his other operations in the souL We see it not, we hear

it not. It does not even in imagination embody itself to any

of our senses : and even when most conscious of the effect,

we are not sensible of the influence which produces it. And
moreover, we justly regard the Spirit as the gift of the Fa-

ther and the Son, and are in danger of forgetting the per-

sonaHty and the perfect voluntariness of the Spirit himself

* Luke xi. 9—13.

n. o
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in the whole of his part in the v>'ork of our redemption. It

is to the work of Christ we are instructed to look, for a

sense of pardo^i, for peace and hope and joy and all spir-

itual excitement : and, while that is the object of our contem-

plation, we are in danger of forgetting the necessity of the

Spirit's influence to our deriving from it any saving benefit.

The Pather sent and gave the Son : the Son came and gave

himself : the Spirit, though sent by the Father and the Son,

performs hi« part, as regenerator and sanctifier, Avith the

same personal delight and satisfaction. Let us cherish gra-

titude to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

—

one God.

2. If the aids of the Spirit are so essential, it is cheering

to be assured of their perfect unhmited freeness to all who
ask them.* In every command, involving spiritual duty to

which we feel ourselves incompetent, there is involved a pro-

mise of the needed influence. It is ours—as much ours as

if we had it mthin ourselves and at our own disposal—for

the fulfilment of that command.

3. Let us be on oiu: guard against resting a confident

expectation of our prayers being answered in a certain way

on our particular feeUngs and frames of mind in the exer-

cise.—A strong impulse of longing desire is felt ; a confident

certainty of events turning out in a certain way is impressed

unaccountably on the mind ; or we experience a great deal

of fervour and enlargement of heart in the exercise : and we
conclude accordingly. But we may often be wrong. It is a

matter in which there are many sources of self-deception.

We can form no accurate idea of the way in which of old

God was wont to communicate to the mind an absolutely

certain impression of His will and intentions. We have no

experience of it. And the states of mind on which the con-

fidence I have alluded to is foimded, may have various sources.

They depend much on the particular constitution of the mind

;

on the light in which the object hajDpens at the time to bo

contemplated; on the present state of the animal spirits,

—

the enlargement and freedom arising from which may be mis-

taken for the influences of the Spirit. There is peril in thus

anticipating answers to prayer from frames and impres-
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sions. It unsettles the mind between the extremes of rap-

tures and dejections—and, being liable to frequent mistakes

and disappointments, it tends, when these are experienced, to

shake the mind's confidence in the providence and the love

of God. Our prayers should be offered with faith in tlie

Eedeemer's name; mth confidence in the promises of God;
and with resigned submission to His will. Such prayers are

always listened to, and always answered, though not in every

case according to the letter of the petition. If he does not

remove our trial, he will do what is still better,—give us

grace to bear and to improve it; so that it may have its

place amongst the "all thirgs that work together for good to

them that love God."
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Ito^rA^•s vjii. 31—39.

'What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be

against \\s? He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things? Who shall lay any

thing to the cliarge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth ; who is he that

coiideinnelh? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even

at the right hand of God, who also niaketh intercession for us. Who shall se-

parate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,

or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? (As it is written. For thy sake we
are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.) Nay,

in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved u.s. For

I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creatm-e, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord."

A MOST animated and triumphant close to the Apostle's illus-

tration of the great doctrines of grace, and of the cliaracter

and privileges of the children of God !—His heart is so full

of the glory of his subject, that he seems as if at a loss for

expressions to convey the emotions of his own mind to the

minds of others:
—

" What shall we then say to these things?"

Having enumerated the leading privileges of God's chosen,

beginning with His everlasting purpose, and ending with their

admission to glory—what more was there that he could add?

—How vast the magnitude, how incalculable the value of

these blessings !—To be foreknown of God, as the objects of

His peculiar love and gracious choice ! to be predestinated by

the purpose of that love to the high character of conformity
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to the image of His Son !—to be the brethren of Immanuel,
" heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ !"—called out of the

world in pursuance of the divine designs of mercy, into the

kingdom and fellowship of the Eedeemer!—freely justified

from all guilt by the Supreme Judge, and accepted of Him
in the Beloved!—and finally elevated to all the glory of

heaven, to all the fulness of its everlasting joys !—and the

possession of that inheritance guaranteed here by " the earnest

of the Spirit," confirming and seahng the blessed hope!—" Wliat shall we say to these things '? " '\¥hat conclusion

shall we draw from this review? Do not our hearts burn
with grateful love to the divine Author of all this blessed-

ness] and, while they sink in conscious shame under an
overpowering sense of our own unworthiness ; do they not, at

the same time, rise to all the elevation of holy confidence?

and may we not say, in the language of triumph, bidding

defiance to every enemy of every kind, that would disturb

our peace, or arrest us in our progress to glory
—

" If God he

for us, ivlio can he against us?''

Such is the general inference which is amplified in the

subsequent verses. The general spirit of it is plain :—Who
will oppose his power or his malicious art to the might and
wisdom of the Lord of Hosts? "VVliat are all the combined

resolutions and efibrts of creatures against the will and arm
of the Creator? Who shall cui'se whom God hath blessed?

AYho shall injure whom God defends? Who shall destroy

whom God determines to save?—The language does not mean
that the people of God were to have no enemies ; none who
would attempt to injure them; none who would seek their

destruction. They have enemies—many, powerful, malig-

nant enemies—but, God being on their side, who can ever

be successful against them?—"Whom he justifies, them he

also glorifies." Who shall frustrate this determination?

A\1io shall shut the gates of heaven against those for

whom the hand of God has thrown them open? He
shuts, and none can open: He opens, and none can shut.

It may be " through much tribulation ;" but the " heirs of sal-

vation shall enter the kingdom :"—it may be " through fire
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and through water," but He will " bring them to the wealthy-

place "—to the land of promise, the heavenly country. The

language of the Apostle is, in the burden of it, the same

with that put by the Spirit into the mouth of the Church

in every age :
—

" The Lord of hosts is with us ; the God
of Jacob is our refuge." " Behold, God is my salvation

;

I will trust, and not be afraid: for the Lord Jehovah

is my strength and my song; he also is become my salva-

tion. Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for

great is the Holy one of Israel in the midst of thee." " Happy
is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is

in the Lord his God; which made heaven and earth, the sea,

and all that therein is; which keepeth truth for ever."*

The Apostle proceeds, in the same strain, to enlarge.

From the evidence Avhicli God has given of love to His

people, he first draws the cheering inference of their security

for every blessing—^verse 32. "He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with

him also freely give us all things 1
"

This is not the utterance of a mere enthusiastic impression.

It is an argument of irresistible conclusiveness. "We cannot

understand and admit the premises, without instantly ad-

mitting the consequence. The mode of questurn which is

employed expresses, with much S2:)irit and force, the contra-

dictoriness and impossibility involved in the supposition of

God's acting otherwise. " He spared not his own Son," the

object of His infinite and everlasting love. He did not ivith-

hold him—l3ut " delivered him up "—delivered him to all the

inconceivable sufferings of his state of humiliation. He " sent

him into the world " '* in the likeness of sinful flesh." He put

into his hand the cup of bitterness, brimful of the curse due for

our sins. He abated not one drop of the wormwood and the

gall which it was necessary it should contain ;
—

" it pleased the

Lord to bruise him and to put him to grief" This is " God's

'^UNSPEAKABLE GIFT." And the couclusion drawn from it by the

Apostle may be considered as resting on two 2^rmci2:}les

:

—it

* Psa. xlvi. 11; Ism, xii. 2, C; Piia clxvi. 5. 6.
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may be deduced from the magnitude of the gift itself, and
from the purpose of its bestowment. He has given his own
Son ; and he has given him for our salvation. He who has

bestowed the greater, will not mthhold the less :—and He
who has bestowed the greatest of all gifts for a specific

end, will not allow that end to be frustrated for want of

any of those suj^plies of gi'ace, or those arrangements of

providence that are needful for its final attainment.—He
" delivered him up for us ally That there is a sense in

which God gave his Son, and in which the Son gave himself,

for all men, for the world, for the whole world—I dare not

doubt, because the word of God has said it, in terms which
cannot be restricted without being tortured. There was an
infinite sufficiency in the atonement. It was a manifestation

of God's love to the world—to mankind—to oiu' fallen race

;

its provisions are alike suited for all, and to all its blessings

are alike free. Eut still it is only " whosoever believeth in

liim that shall have everlasting hfe ;" and that such believe in

him in fulfilment of a predetermining purpose of God, the

whole preceding context, as well as many other parts of the

Bible, clearly show. That such are meant here is very mani-

fest. The personal pronoun has the same reference for many
verses preceding :* and the reference is fiu'ther confirmed by
all that follows.

t

If no consideration, then, of the demerit and unworthi-

ness of the objects of His love, and no consideration in con-

nexion with this, of the nature and the preciousness to Him
of the gift itself, induced God to " spare his Son " and to with-

hold him from humiliation and suff'ering; what weight can

these or any other considerations have in regard to any gifts

of inferior value, and especially in regard to any communi-
cations needful for the final attainment of the great end of

his Son's mediation? If He was given to save, what can

consistently be withheld that is required for the securing and

perfecting of the gracious end? How can He "who spared

not his own Son " allow the purpose for which He gave him

* Verses 23—32. f Verses 33—39.
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to fail, for want of any suiDplies, of any, kind which the case

demands'? Will He spare anything else, when He has not

spared Him? This were to suppose God to contradict him-

self He will not withhold the future glory—the incorrup-

tible inheritance—the fulness of joy; nor will he withhold

what may be needful to bring to the possession of it. In-

deed in the very bestowment of his Son, (when Christ be-

comes ours by faith in his name,) there is virtually included

tlie bestowment of every blessing of salvation—grace here

—

glory hereafter.

And if the beUever is warranted to draw the inference as

to these blessings, can we allow ourselves to hesitate one

moment in applying the principle to the things of time

—the necessities and the comforts of the present life?

Kothing surely could be more unreasonable. And yet, do

not we sometimes see believers, who profess, and give evi-

dence othermse of the sincerity of their profession, to trust

in God with undoubting confidence for the everlasting sal-

vation which the Gospel promises, yet discovering timid and

perplexing soHcitude, and tossed to and fro in the agitation

of their minds with doubts and apprehensions as to present

temporal supplies! Surely, brethren, the declaration, so

strongly made in this verse, ought to banish from our minds

all such solicitudes, and to establish them in " perfect peace."

In bestowing his own Son, and salvation in his name, God,

almighty, all-wise, and all-gracious, has pledged himself to do

us good; to do nothing to us incompatible with the love dis-

played in the gift of his Son. He gave his Son in order to

our deliverance from sin, itself the worst of evils, and from

all its penal consequences in the world to come. Anything

whatever, that tended to mar our enjoyment of this salvation

in its present blessings, or to retard our progress towards its

perfection, would not be rjood but evil. Tliis is the prin-

ciple by which every truly spiritual mind will form its esti-

mate of evil and good. The prosperity of life, and the

uniform gratification of the wishes of our hearts as to the

things of tins world, has many a time operated most injuri-

ously to the soul's progress in spirituality and nieetness
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for heaven,—rendering the prosperous believer languid and

inconstant in "working out his own salvation;" inducing a

spiritual apathy; secularizing the desires and affections;

drawing them down to the earth, and fastening them there;

it may be with fetters of gold—but no matter whether of

gold or of iron, if they keep the heart down and prevent it

from aspiring heavenward. Every believer Avho feels as he

ought the incomparably superior value of the blessings of

God's salvation will reckon the bestowment of the w^ealth of

the world, when such is its effect, a curse instead of a blessing

;

and altogether inccmsistent with the love which has the best

interests of its objects at heart, and A\dth the gracious purpose

for wliich God " spared not his own Son." And well may
every behever rejoice in the ample encouragement this

verse holds out to expect with assured confidence every

good thing from the God of liis salvation. Here he has a

pledge wliich may surely keep his mind settled and satisfied.

Wliat can He withhold from him, who has not withheld his

own Son % Well may we, with tliis encouragement, " open

our mouth wide," assured that He will " fill it." In our own
name we can obtain nothing—however small; but in the

name of Jesus, nothing we ask, however great, that is in har-

mony ^\dth God's pm-poses of love, can be withheld from us

!

The Apostle proceeds to apply the principles of his rea-

soning to the blessing of justification—verses 33, 34.

"Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's electa

It is God that justifieth; who is he that condemneth?

It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again,

who is even at the right hand of God, Avho also maketh in-

tercession for us."

There are two modes of translating these verses. The
first is that of the received EngHsh version—" AVlio shall lay

any tiling to the charge of God's elect? It is God that jus-

tifieth:'

According to this translation, the negative answers to the

questions " Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's

elect ?" " Wlio is he that condemiiethr' are made to depend

upon the supreme authority of Him by whom the sentence
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of acquittal is pronounced. From Divine autliority there can

be no appeal. If, therefore, it be God that justifies, what
charge can be made to lie against any sinner He thus ac-

quits from the entire indictment of all his trespasses?

—

And again, upon the divine excellence and sufficiency of the

mediatorial work of the Eedeemer: "Who is he that con-

demneth'?" since "It is Christ that died, yea rather that is

risen again." Wlio can undo or reader unavailing what has

been effected by sucli a Mediator ?—the emphasis being thus

upon Christ, and the scripture views of his person and char-

acter being, though not expressed, tacitly implied.

There is another form of rendering, which appears to me
still more literal and yet more spirited, bringing out a simi-

lar sentiment, but with still hvelier effect :
—

" Who shall lay

any thing to the charge of God's elect? God who justifieth?

Who is he that condemneth? Christ who died, yea rather,

that is risen again?" The sentiment thus expressed is, first,

the self-evident one, that the God who justifies his people

will not bring charges against them ; and that Christ who
died to atone for their sins, and lives to intercede for

their salvation, mil not condemn them in the judgment:
—and then, the inference, strongly imj)lied in the interroga-

tory form of the statement, that, since it is impossible that

God should charge with their guilt those whom He justifies,

or that Clirist sliould pass sentence of condemnation on those

whom He died to save

—

there is no other by whom such
charge can be brought, by whom such sentence can be passed.
"' Who shall lay any thing to the charge of Gods elect ? "—of

those whom He has foreknown and predestinated, and called,

and justified, and determined to glorify—whom He hath
"' chosen to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth?" Wlio shall institute and plead a suc-

cessful prosecution against them? Who shall bring and
establish such an impeachment against them, as shall lay

them under the guilt and damning power of their sins, and
shut them out from the glory which God bestows on all

whom He justifies?—Shall God himself?—the very God that

justifieth? That cannot be. And if the Supreme Euler
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and Judge himself does not bring a charge, who shall pre-

sume to inculpate them? If He pronounces a sentence of

acquittal, who is there in heaven, earth, or hell that can suc-

ceed in reversing it? Many things may truly and justly be

laid to their charge. They are sinners. In many things

they offend. In every thing they fail. The Law charges

them j Satan charges them ; the w^orld charges them ; their

o^v^l consciences charge them : their language when they

s^ieak of themselves is
—

" If thou, Lord, shouldest mark ini-

quities, Lord, who shall stand?"* "Enter not into judg-

ment with thy servant : for in thy sight shall no man living

be justified." t "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!"—Eut
the ground on which they expect final acceptance, and on

which they enjoy a present sense of pardoning mercy, is not

their own character. As helleving sinners, they are "justi-

fied freely by the grace of God through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus." The righteousness on the ground of

which they are accepted with God is the perfect righteous-

ness of God's Son; and no one can shalce the validity of

their acquittal, or set aside their plea, unless he can succeed

in proving sin against the Holy One and the Just.
—"Who

is he that condemneth ? " " Christ who died 1
" That can

never be. He died for their sins. He " put their sins away
by the sacrifice of himself." And his own assurance is, " He
that heareth my word, and beheveth on him that sent me,

liath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemna-

tion." J And if He who died for them can never condemn
them for the very sins which his blood covers to all who
believe in him: since Christ and the Eather are one, and

there is a perfect harmony in their purposes and decisions,

the same conclusion follows as before :—there is no existing

authority that can set aside the virtue of the Saviour's atone-

ment, and by condemning those who beUeve in him, jDro-

nounce him to have " died in vain."

Mark the various securities of his pardon which the be-

liever is represented as possessing—" Christ died, yea rather

* I'sa!, cxxx. 3. f Psal. cxliii. 2. % John v. 24.
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Is risen again, wlio is even at the right hand of God, who also

maketh intercession for us." Here is tlie full ground, in all

its particulars, of tlie believer's acceptance and hope towards

God. It consists of three things—What Jesus has done in

obedience to the Father;—What the Father has done in re-

ward of Christ's obedience unto death, and in testimony of

his satisfaction in him;—and what Christ is now doing in

his state of exaltation at the Father's right hand : this last

dividing itself into two parts—the power with which he is

invested, and the priestly intercession which he carries on

with God:—the death, the resukrection, the i^gn, and

the INTERCESSION of Jcsus. Tliis is the behever's list of

securities. We can merely touch \\])ot\ them.

"/^ is Christ that died.''—He who died, died for sin.

And his divine dignity rendered his atoning death infinitely

available. His death includes all his sufferings; for as

"lioly, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners," he

could suffer nothing on his own account. All was substitu-

tionary and vicarious. And it is their atoning character that

renders all the sufferings he endured so peculiarly interesting

to us. And this too gives its interest to the next particular,—" yea rather, luho is risen again." There may be death

without subsequent resurrection: there can be no resurrec-

tion without previous death ; and it is the nature and end of

the death that gives importance to the resurrection. When
Jesus died, the hopes of his disciples were " as the giving up
of the ghost." They " wept and lamented," while the Avorld

triumphed. Their joy was laid with him in the tomb. But
as He was not to remain there, neither was their joy. He
re\'ived ; and their hopes revived with him. They were " sor-

rowrful," but their " sorrow was turned into joy." They " saw

him again, and then* hearts rejoiced"—with a joy which "no
man could take from them." And they knew the full extent

(jf the ground of their joy, when they came fully to under-

stand the nature of his death, and the end which his resur-

rection answered in connexion with it. His death had been

of no avail, if God had not "set to his seal" to its atoning ef
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ficacy Ly raising him up from the dead.* Well then might

the Apostle add—"Yea rather, that is risex agaix!" The
language is quite similar in the spirit of it to that used by
the Apostle before, " Much more then, being now justified

by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him.

For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by
the death of his Son, much more, being noAv reconciled, we
shall be saved by his life."t The only seeming difference is,

that there it is not the resurrpxtion of Christ only that is spoken

of, but Ills life. But so we may understand the case to stand

here. For it follows
—

" Who is even at the right hand of

Godr This is an additional security. Jesus was exalted in

reward of his finished work. And as he possesses this part

of his stipulated reward, it gives assurance of his ultimately

olitaining the ichole. Now one essential part of this reward,

is the final salvation of all who are given to him of the Fa-

ther.J We may be sure that to its utmost extent this shall

be accomplished. His exaltation is the pledge of it. Fur-

tlier, he is gone to heaven as our forerunner. § In this capa-

city he has taken possession of the inheritance in his people's

behalf; and this secures their attainment of it; so that

they are represented as if already put in possession them-

selves.
|1

Still further; in his exaltation Jesus is invested

with all power; in the exercise of which he makes every act

of his administration subserve the attainment of the ends of

his death: and while this power is in his hands, he will

never suffer to perish, to become a prey to their enemies, any

of the objects of his redeeming love.

Then, last of all, we have the joyful declaration
—

" Who
also malieth intercession for us." Not that there is need for

urgency of solicitation to induce the Father to bestow bless-

ing : of this the Saviour's own words forbid the supposition.

" At that day ye shall ask in my name : and I say not unto

you, that I will pray the Father for you : for the Father him-

self loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have believed

*] Cor. XV. 17. t Kom. V. 9, 10. J Isa. liii. 10, 11.

§ Ileb. vi. 19, 20.
II
Epli. ii. 5.
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that I came out from God."* But the intercession of Christ

is of a piece with all the rest of the scheme. It keejDS up
the connexion between the blessings of salvation being from
God, and their being for Chrisfs sake. He pleads for his

people's forgiveness;f for the supply of the Spirit;:}; for the

preservation of his people by his Father's power ;§ for their

final glory and blessedness with himself.
|1

As the ground

of his intercession he pleads his own work, and the faith-

fulness of the Father to the terms with himself of the ever-

lasting covenant. His intercession is always prevalent. That

is as true in heaven as it was when he said it on earth

—

" I know that thou hearest me always." And his interces-

sion is unceasing. He does not, like the High priest under

the law, come once a-year before the mercy-seat within the

vail, and then retire till the next day of atonement comes

round. He is always in the Holy j^lace—ever living, and
" ever aj^pearing in the presence of God for us." IF

" "What shall we then say to these things 1
" As, in defiance

of every oj^posing power, we say, " If God be for us, who can

be against us ] " So, in defiance of every difficulty, and trial,

and hardsliip, and danger, we may add (vers. 35—37.)
" "Wlio shall separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall tribu-

lation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or

peril, or sword 1 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed

all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaugh-

ter. iNay, in all these things we are more than conquerors

tlirough him that loved us."

The " love of Christ'^ is clearly Christ's love to ^^^y"'* mani-

f(isted in what he has done for us. The thirty-sixth verso

parenthetically cited, is from Psa. xliv. 22.—It were quite a

deviation from the spirit of Paul's animated and animating

discourse, to pause to inquire, whether it be only an accom-

modation of appropriate terms, or whether their direct pro-

* John xvi. 2G, 27. f 1 John ii. 1, 2. J John xiv. 16, 17.

§ John xvii. 11.
II
John xvii. 24. \\ Heb. vii. 25.

** " This meaning, as maintained by Bcza, Grot., Est., al., Tho-
Inck, Reiche, Meyer, Do Witte, appears to me the only tenable sense
of the words." Alford.

—

Ed.
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plietic reference was to the Apostles and first heralds of

the Cross, and early Christians.—•" Killed all the day long
"

means incessantly exposed to deadly perils
—"dying daily"—"in deaths oft"—and "appointed to death" like sheep

marked out " for the slaughter." We dwell not on the

particulars of the enumeration. They require no explana-

tion. The language may be regarded as applying to every-

thing that Christians can ever be called to endure for the

sake of Jesus. The evils enumerated, it is very, obvious,

though represented as having an influence that tends to sep-

arate us from Christ's love, cannot have this influence by
any possibility on the mind of Jesus himself. They are

considerations of which the influence can only be felt hy us.

Their tendency is to tempt us to apostatize from him, and so

to forfeit his love:—and the language is that of holy re-

solution in uuion with humble dependence on diidne aid.

Who shall prevail with us to renounce the love of Christ as

our portion? "Who shall succeed in ahenating our hearts

from that divine Saviour who died and rose and reigns and
intercedes for us? and "whose love is better than life?"

—

" Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or

nakedness, or peril, or sword?"—Were we left to ourselves,

these accumulated evils would infallibly produce the effect.

We should give way to their tempting and seducing or rather

their intimidating power. But—"JS'ay, in all these things

we are more than conquerors through him that loved its."

He who has set his love upon us must himself keep us in

the enjoyment of his love. With him is " the residue of the

Spirit;" and by the Spirit's communications to our souls he

animates and strengthens us to bear trials, to "resist even

unto blood, striving against sin."—He assures us, " My sheep

shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of

my hand." ^ " My grace is sufficient for thee." + Thus by his

imparted spiritual aids, they "fight the good fight of faith"

and are made " more than conquerors." They do not barely

gain the day, the victory lying on their side and no more

:

but are honoured in the end with a glorious triumph.J
* John X. 28. t 2 Cor. xii. 9. t Rev. iii, 2.
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The closing verses are in the same elevated strain

—

*Tor I am persuaded, that neither death, nor hfe, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Clirist Jesus our Lord."

—

^^Neither death nor

life
"—the natural dread of death, in any of the shocking

and appalling forms in which it may threaten us :—nor the

desire and hope of life, even in its most alluring and promis-

ing aspects, set before us as the temi^ting price of our deny-

ing the Lord that bought us :

—

"Nor angels." This cannot signify the good angels.

They are all "ministering spirits, sent forth to minister

to them who are the heirs of salvation
.

" but evil angels

—

the " rulers of the darkness of this world "—of whose exist-

ence, apostasy, numbers, malignit}^, occupations, and powers

of mischief, the word of God informs us—Apollyon, the chief,

with all his infernal agents, emplopng their utmost resources

of power and craft for our ruin :

—

"Nor princi2?alitles nor j^oicers.'' Perhaps is meant the

different orders of evil spirits ; for these designations see??^ to

be applied to them by Peter when he says—" Who is gone

into heaven, and is on the right hand of God ; angels, and
authorities, and powers, being made subject unto him."*

But this is not certain. We are sure, however, of the use

of these titles in application to the princes of this world,t

and understanding them thus here, of the "kings of the earth

who set themselves, and the rulers who take counsel together,

against the Lord, and against his Anointed," renders the

enumeration more complete;—neither devils, nor men; nor

men, armed with the full plenitude of earthly power, and
instigated by the malignant inspiration of the wicked One :

—

"Nor thijigs present, nor things to come:''—present cir-

cumstances, liowever severely trying; or future, however
much their trying severity might increase. But the terms

are quite general; and may be applied to Avhat tempts by

* 1 Pet. iii. 22. t Tit. ii. 1.
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enticement as well as by intimidatioii ;—neither tLe present

nor the future frowns and threatenings and alarms of the

world; nor its present or future smiles, caresses, and pro-

mises ;
—

" things present," whatever be the existing forms of

temptation they involve, nor "things to come," however

much these forms of temj^tations may augment :

—

"lYo?" height nor dejjth:"—elevation or depression in their

condition—exaltation or humiliation—the height of honour

and prosperity (shoidd they be raised to so unwonted a

temptation) with all its beguiling, elating, intoxicating influ-

ence ; nor the depth of degradation, contempt, and adversity,

(their much more usual lot) Avith all that is forbidding and

repulsive in them to the feelings of nature ;—neither their

being "had in reputation among all the people," nor their

being " counted as the filth of the world and the otfscouriug

of all things
: "

—

"Nor any other creature:"—that is, any thing else, of

what kind soever, in the creation of God, that may be con-

ceived to have in it any power of temptation ;—nothing now
existing, or that may hereafter come into being :

—

None of these things "shall be able to separate us from

the love of God, Avhich is in Christ Jesus our Lord."—The
" love of Christ " and the " love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord," are phrases of the same amount. In the

objects of their love, Christ and the Father are one.—Mark
the ground of the Apostle's j^ersuasion—included in these

words

—

"which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."—Every one

who believes in Christ is an object of the love of God in

Him : and the persuasion rests on the immutable perpetuity

of the Father's love to his Son. Li liis beloved Son, the

Father is for ever well-pleased : and it is in him that He
beholds and dehghts in his people. His love to them is thus

coeval with his love to Him—"from everlasting, and to ever-

lasting." Till God the Father ceases to love his own Son

;

till He becomes dissatisfied with his finished work of salva-

tion,—He cannot cease to love his people. They are associated

in His heart with Christ, and nothing can disunite them.—And
this delight of God in his Son gives his people thp assurance

II. P
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of all spiritual supplies in all tlie varying circumstances of need

in which they can be placed ; and engages on their behalf all

the perfections of the divine character, esiDecially the divine

'power ; which becomes the handmaid of His love, waiting its

commands, and carrying into sure and constant effect all its

intimations. If the love of God be toward us, the power of

God is idtli us, to keep us "through faith unto salvation;"

attaching us to Himself by an invincible energy, in despite

of all the enumerated disuniting influences.

In conclusion, observe,

—

1. The strong confidence expressed in verse thirty-first

is applicable, in its full force, to the cause and church of

God at large in this its militant and suffering state. Both
by violence and by undermining subtility her interests haA^e

all along been opposed: but we may say boldly to all its

enemies—This work is of God; ye cannot overthrow it.

" God is in the midst of her ; she shall not be moved : God
shall help lier, and that right early." God has said to her

—

and up to this hour He has kept liis word—" When thou

25assest through the waters, I will be with thee ; and through

the rivers, they shall not overflow thee : when thou walkest

through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall tlie

flame kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the

Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour : I gave Egypt for thy ran-

som, Ethiopia and Scba for thee."* "Behold, they shall

surely gather together, but not by me: whosoever shall

gather together against thee shall fiiU for thy sake. No
weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every

tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt

condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,

and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord."t The
church is founded on a rock by divine hands; and "the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

2. What motives are hero to the love of Christ and of

God! Who can estimate the value of the blessings that are

bestowed by divine love upon us? And who then can cal-

* Is;i. xliii. 2, 3. + Isa. liv. 15—17.
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ciilatc the amount of gratitude due from us to God !— how
awfully insensible men are both to the preciousness of tlie

blessings and the consequent amount of the obligation ! Let

believers bless God, that He has in any measure awakened

them to spiritual sensibility; and given them to know and

to feel, in their own happy experience, the excellence of the

blessings of his salvation. The more they do experience of

this, they will say with the greater fervour of emotion

—

" What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits to-

ward me?" "Because thy lo^dngkindness is better than life,

my lips shall praise thee." "Bless the Lord, my soul,

and forget not all his benefits." " Blessed be the God and

Father of our J^rd Jesus Christ, which according to his

abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead !

"

When we think of the everlasting love of God, in all its

wonderful manifestations towards the utterly worthless, our

language will be that of John—" Behold what manner of

love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God !

" * and let us never forget, " This is

the love of God, that we keep his commandments."

3. What a source is here of constant peace and spiritual joy

—joy unspeakable ! There is no incongruity between the full

triumph of Christian joy uttered in tliis animated passage,

and a deep and even burdening and distressing sense of

indwelling sin. It was but a little before we found the

Apostle exclaiming, " wretched man that I am ! who shall

deliver me from the body of this death?" Think you this

was only a temporary burst of de^Dressed feeling—of whicli,

when he came to the close of the present chapter, he had got

the better ; and that he would now be in no condition of mind

to bemoan himself as before? This were a great mistake.

Paul's feelings were not thus mere transitions from temj^orary

depressions to equally temporary ecstasies. Instead of ceasing

to express liimself as he does before—he would repeat it more

earnestly than ever. In proportion as his heart was full, in

* 1 John iii. 1.
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contemplating the amonnt of the blessings arising from the

" love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord," would he

feel and bewail the existence of whatever interfered with and

hindered his full and perfect enjoyment of it. Tlie two feel-

ings of a deep and humbling sense of corruption and a lively

and assured joy of hope in the divine j)romises, are perfectly

compatible : and tee as well as the Apostle may say at once,

" wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the

body of this death ? "—and, " I am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor tilings to come, nor height, nor depth,

nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."*—Let

none say, as many arc apt to say—Ah ! it is not every one

that can attain to the same triumphant confidence with

such a man as Paul ! Remember the Apostle had no

sources of peace and joy and hope for himself but those

which he laid open to others. He tells us of his own

joy ; but he expresses it in terms which evidently shoAV he

meant other believers to go along with him in it. It was

not as an Aijostle but as a fdlow-sumer believing in Christ

that he utters this fulness of joy. It may and ought to be

ours.—And if ours, what a relish of all prosperity, what a

sweetener of all adversity! Surely, if there is a happy

creature existing on earth, it must be the man who can feel

and speak thus

!

4. This joy must be practical. The language before us

is not the language of a mere spiritual voluptuary,—of one

who languished away his tiuKi in the luxury of sentimental

feeling. No. It is the language of one of the most active

and indefatigable of Christ's servants. And he never en-

joyed the plenitude of spiritual comfort and hope and happi-

ness so nmch as when he was most busily engaged in the

lioly and divine cause to which he had consecrated his life.

His own soul's triumphant joys were liveliest when he was

most active and successful in his work ; and his joy had a

* Chap. vii. 21; viii. 38, 39.
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reciprocal influence on liis activity. The joy of tlie Lord

was his strength.

Sinner, careless sinner, there is a reverse of the question

"If God be for us, who can be against us?" as true as

the question itself
—

" If God be against us, who can be /o?*

lis?'' Who shall condemn whom God justifies? but—Who
sliall justify whom God condemns]—You have no interest

in the Saviour's blood and intercession. And if the only

Saviour disowns you, who— who is to save you?—But the

exalted Redeemer stands ready to receive you. He sets before

yoa free and full forgiveness of all your guilt : he offers you
his love. He opens to you the gate of heaven, and points

you to the way. His are the only satisfying and the only

permanent joys. what are all the transitory pleasures of

time and sense to the fulness of joy that is here ! Come to

J.'zsus; and aU 's yours—yours in time; yours for eternity!
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llo.MAXS IX. 1—5.

"I say the truth in Clirist, I lie not, my conscience also bearing me witness in

the Holy Ghost, that I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart.

For I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my
kinsmen according to the flesh: who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the

adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of tlie law, and the

service of God, and the promises; whose are the fathers, and of whom as con-

cerning the flesh Ciirist came, who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen."

The Jews were jealous, in a liigh. degree, of their lionoar as

the peculiar people of God. The very suggestion of their

being rejected, and of others inlieriting the blessings which

they had deemed by an indefeasible right their own, was

gall and wormwood to their proud spirits. The doctrine

that Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ they held in detes-

tation, because it mortified their vain imaginations, dis-

appointed their worldly hopes, and involved tliom, on ac-

count of their rejection of liim, in the threatened judgments

of God. In this state of mind they regarded with a virulent

antipathy all who preached Jesus as the Christ. They had

hated himself, and tliey hated tltem. And of all the objects

of their animosity no one was obnoxious to so large a mea-

sure of it as Paul. He had been a fiery and zealous parti-

zan on their own side ; and he was now not only an apos-

tate from their cause, but a " ringleader of the sect of the

Nazarenes,"—not merely an Apostle, but in a special manner

the Apostle of the Gentiles. They treated him accordingly.

Wherever he went, he was persecuted by them with relent-
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less fury. Their temper of niiiid, whenever it uttered itself,

was—" Away with such a fellow from the earth : for it is

not fit that he should live."

Peeling in this manner towards liim, and little knowing

the generous spirit of the Gospel, they concluded, as a mat-

ter of course, that he would have no good-will to tliem, but

must hate them in return, and cherish towards them a burn-

ing resentment. He was now about to declare truths which

to his unbelieving countrymen could not fail to be exceed-

ingly unjDalatable. For the sake of such of them as might

see tliis Epistle or hear its contents, it w^as very desirable

tilat he should remove this prepossession,—that he might

vvin his way to their hearts, and obtain a favourable atten-

tion to the truth. The same thing was needful also for

the confirmation of his believing bretliren, that their minds

might not be shaken by Avhat he was about to write. He
begins, accordingly, this part of liis letter \di\\ a solemn as-

severation of his affectionate attachment to his countrymen

and earnest desire for their good.

The nature of the case demanded such an asseveration.

Considering the ordinary resentful principles of human na-

ture, the declaration would be hard of beUef :—what he was

about to say was not good but evil—regarding the casting-

off of the unbeheving Jews, and the wrath which was

about to fall upon them. Trutlis so alarming required to

be declared with all tenderness. An^i^hing that could be

construed into the contrary would have the appearance of

what was as far as possible from his heart— of glorying

over them—exulting in the divine vengeance on his perse-

cutors. And any impression of this kind w^ould necessarily

hinder what he was especially solicitous to promote, the sav-

ing influence of the Gospel upon their hearts :—he was anx-

ious to satisfy them that when he spoke of divine judgments

it was for their good; to induce them to flee from the

coming wrath to the only refuge.

Though the Apostle is proceeding to a new subject, yet

the connexion in vrliich the appeal occurs is remarkable. He
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had alluded to his persecutions.* He had at the same time

triumphed in the sources of his security.t In these circum-

stances, he envied not his persecutors. He felt himself ele-

vated above all their wrongs; and in the full enjoyment

and anticipation of the love of God as the portion of his

own inheritance and cup, his affectionate spirit melts into

tender pity for them, and ardent longings for their salva-

tion. He delivers his assurance of interest in them in

terms which cannot be consistently exphiined on any other

principle than the deity both of Christ and of the Holy

Spirit :
—

" I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience

also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost." In other

passages of a similar kind, God and the Father are appealed

to. Here, the appeal is evidently to Christ and to the Holy
Spirit. "In Christ" is equivalent to "

/>// Christ"—in the

sight of Christ—Christ being my witness, and as I value

the regard of that divine Lord in whom alone I expect

salvation. "In the Holy Ghost" is of similar import. His

conscience bore testimony to his sincerity: and, speaking

under the influence of the divine Spirit, he lays his hand

upon his heart, and takes that Spirit, the Spirit that was

jjresiding over his mind while he wrote, the Spirit of holi-

ness and of truth, to witness the " simpHcity and godly sin-

cerity " with which he makes the declaration that follows. The
imperative prescription of the Jewish law as to oaths was

—

" Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and shalt swear by his

name.":}: In the form of solemn oath before us, the Apostle

proceeds upon the assumption of the divine knowledge and

the divine authority and power of those Names which he calls

to witness. An oath is an act of religious worship, in which
God is invoked, in the way of appeal, as the searcher of hearts

and the avengi;r of falsehood. It involves an admission of

the omniscience and omni])otence of Him to whom the ap-

peal is made. The occasion was important and solemn ; and
the end in the Apostle's view was one of the very liighest

moment. All lightness was far from his mind. His lieart

* Chap. viii. 35—37. f Verses 38, 30. J Dent. vi. 13.
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was full. His whole soul was in this grave, and earnest,

and fond, and devout asseveration. And wliat is it ?
—" That

I have great hea\dness and continual sorrow in my heart. For
I could wish that myself were accursed (anathema) from

Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh."

Few texts have occasioned more critical discussion—and few,

as has long seemed to me, with less reason : though, if we
understand the third verse as the declaration of his present

state of mind, the difficulty is very great.

So understanding it, some have considered the word
anathema as referring only to excommunication—separation

from the communion of Christ's mystical body. Eut this

does not seem to come up at all to the strong import of the

expression "accursed from Christ''—from Christ himself,'""

not merely from the ]3i'esent enjoyment of the privileges of

his church.

Others translate
—

" accursed after the manner or the ex-

ample of Christ" that is, he could have submitted to suffer

the same accursed death for them that Clmst suffered. In
support of this 2 Tim. i. 3. is quoted.t But every considerate

Greek scholar will perceive, that though correspondence in

manner may be inferentially implied, it is not what is directly

expressed. That evidently is

—

traditionally from my fore-

fathers. The preposition signifies not imitation of the ex-

ample, but the succession of tradition.

Another view supposes Paul to express liis wilhngness

that Christ by calling him should make him an "anathema"

for his countrymen,—to bear, in their room, and to have con-

centrated, were it possible, in his own person, all the cala-

mities to which, by the curse of God on account of their

unbelief and wickedness, they were devoted.

The sense of the word ancdhema in Paul's writings should

be attended to. He says, for example, " But though we, or

an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than

that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed.

* " No other meaning will satisfy the plain sense of the words.'-

Alford.—VA\

t X«^/v
'^X>^^ "^V ®-^> ^ XocT^ivu oc-TTO Tgoyovuv^ k. t. X.
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As we said before, so say I now again, If any man preach any
other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be

accursed." * And again
—"' If any man love not the Lord

Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema."+ It should be under-

stood in the same amount of meaning here. Some, accord-

ingly, so understand it ; but they are obhged to do for the

Apostle what the Apostle does not do for himself—namely,

tlu'ow in a conditional and qualifying expression—" if it

ivere lawful to form such a wish/" But not only is this

insinuating that the Apostle has used terms, even under the

dictation of the Spirit, that are in themselves unwarrant-

able and require a kind of apologetic explanation;— it

seems to me unwarrantable to conceive of him as mak-
ing the very supposition of such a thing. For this view of

the expression would imply willingness not only to prefer the

welfare of his brethren to his own, but to prefer it even to

the love and favour and blessing of Christ. TMs would be

not only loving them better than himself; it would be lov-

ing them better than his Lord and Saviour. If the ex-

pression is to be understood as a wish, we should certainly

sujDpose the Apostle sincere to the full extent of its meaning.

But this, in the present view of it, is quite impossible. The
Vv'ish is not only unlawful; but were it lawful, it could not

for a moment be formed in any believer's mind.

As to its being merely a very strong expression, not in-

tended to be strictly analysed or hterally interpreted,—this

ajDpears to me quite inconsistent Avitli the exceedingly solemn

manner in which it is introduced. The words of such an

asseveration must be considered as clear and well-defined.

The more I consider the passage, I am the more satisfied

that the first part of the third verse should be rendered in

the past time, and thrown into a parenthesis
—

" For I my-

self tvished to he accursed from Chrisf."1(. The considera-

* Gal. i. 8. 9. t 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

ujufi/^a, uvcx.i uhroi iyu cctto tou X^KTrav) v-rio rav uhiXipuv fJt.ou

"I have groat licaviness and continual soiiow in my heart (for I

myself wished to be accursed from Christ) for my Lretluen," &c.—KiJ.
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tions in support of this rendering are strong—1. It is

literal. The other is not. I icislied^—not / could ivisJi,

is the simple and direct rendering of the verb. To make
it conditional it should be in another tense or have a

particle of conditionahty prefixed to it. If instances to the

contrary, they are exceptions to the rule. 2. The sense is

complete without the parenthesis. 3. It gives a natural

connexion to the second verse, which otherwise it wants.

4. The emphatic expression / myself is in this way most

naturally explained. It evidently has the sense of—I my-

self us icell as they—I too, like them, wished to be accursed

from Christ. Our translators have shown that tliis emphatic

expression does not naturally suit the ordinary interpretation,

by omitting it
—"/ myself could wish," would not be na-

tural; and they have therefore separated tlie myself from

the /. 5. It affords an interesting and beautiful sense. It

assigns the reason of his "f-reat heaviness and sorrow of

heart." The reason lies in the recollection of what he him-

self had been. He too had rejected Jesus, and thought he

should do many things against his !N'ame. He had depre-

cated all connexion with Him, and had shoT\ai his sincerity

by blasphemy, persecution, and insult. He now saw and

felt the wretchedness and the danger from which he had

been saved—having been like " a brand plucked out of the

fire." Eemembering, therefore, the misery—" the wormwood

and the gall" of his former state, his spirit was loaded with

concern and grief for those in the same circumstances. Com-

passion for them, and gratitude for the grace that had made

him to differ, combined to produce the sorrow and to inspire

the prayer for them. I know of no objection to this simple

view of the passage but one—namely. How could he wish to

be accursed from Christ before he had any connexion T\dth

him? My answer to this plausible objection is, tliat we are

not unaccustomed to speak of our past state and feelings in

terms taken from our present views of them, and from our

present relation to the object of them. A man who has been

* IIIA,'t^'
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turned from tlie paths of sin and profligacy will say of him-
self that he then loved death and sought his own destruction.

He would not have said so of himself before the change : hut
he transfers his present sentiments and feelings to his past

condition, and speaks as he noic is sensible he ought to have
thought and ought to have felt. He speaks according to

what he now sees to have been the fearful reality of his state.

The Apostle Avished to have nothing to do with the blood of

Christ—he held it an accursed thing; instead of desiring

any interest in what he noio believed to be its atoning

virtue, he joined in the dreadful and infatuated impreca-

tion, "His blood be on us and on our children!" On a

similar principle, then, as in the other case, the Apostle, in

expressing the idea that he wished to have no connexion

with Christ, to stand in a state of eternal separation from
him, uses terms to express the idea taken from his present

condition and views. He would have been what he
formerly desired to be, had he now been anathematized

and excluded from all relation to Christ, and from all

interest in him. As the desire of the wicked after the

indulgence of sin, is seen by him, after his conversion, to have
been a desire of misery in all the fearful consequences to

which sin leads : so Paul's desire before his conversion to

have nothing to do with Chxist amounted to the desire of

all the dreadful woe which he now saw to lie in being ac-

cursed from him. There is nothing, so far as I can see, un-
natural or far-fetched in this. It is a principle, I think, far

from uncommon in the ordinary use of language. In the

remembrance of the past and the enjoyment of the present,

and the anticipation of the future, his sympathies were all

awakened for the objects of his natural and jDatriotic affec-

tion
—"his brethren, his kinsmen according to the flesh."

It was no gratification to him that his persecutors should

suffer. Their hatred of himself stirred his pity, because it

was one of the forms of hatred to Christ, and in the indul-

gence of it they " wronged their own souls." The evil they

did to him was nothing compared with what they were doing

to themselves. They were his countrymen. Tlioy were de-
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seenJed of the same ancestors. Many of them were related

to him by the tender ties of more immediate consanguinity.

Christianity did not extinguish these pecuUar sensibihties.

He would have been affected by the distresses of any

;

—but

the unbehef of his brethren—their hardness of heart, and

the woes necessarily arising from it, filled him with " great

heaviness and continual sorrow." It was never out of his

vie^v. It lay always like a load upon his spirit. It often

pierced him through with the keenest agony. He knew that

they were " bringing upon themselves swift destruction."

He does not in so many words affirm this ; but, in the way
least likely to be offensive, and most hkely to gain their

hearts, he intimates it under the declaration of deep and

constant grief on their account. Is not this the very spirit

of Christ r-'t

In the next verses, the Apostle proceeds to enumerate the

peculiar privileges and distinctions belonging to his country-

men. This was calculated to produce twu effects : first, to

* Luke xix. 41—44.

f Dr. Tregelles, in his work on ' The Printed Text of the Greek New-
Testament,' (1854) p. 219, takes the same view of this passage; read-

ing 7iv^'ni/,yiv yko cturc; lyu ccvotf'i[/.a, -ivcci a.'XO tov 'S.^KXrou as a parenthesis,

and rendering, "for I myself did wish," &c. He adds:—"Paul felt

full sympathy for his own nation still remaining in unbelief, for he had
once been in their condition . . . The desire had then run in full op-

position to Him wliom he now knew as the Christ; so that his wish had
been to stand in no other relation to that person than in one he now
knew to be anathema. The preceding chapter ended with the most
absolute statement of the impossibility of his being separated from

Christ his Saviour. How, after this strong and full assertion, can we
imagine the Apostle immediately in the most solemn manner calling

on Christ and the Holy Ghost as witnesses to a loish on his part to be

anathema from Christ for his brethren ? This is incomprehensible to

me. Nor can I suppose that the New Testament can, on its own prin-

ciples, sanction such an idea even hypothetically, as that any could be

the substitute for others except Christ himself. He who knows the love

of Christ in his heart cannot indulge in such a thought, and what could

be said to the Holy Ghost being witness with the Apostle's conscience,

(if he had admitted such a sentiment) and this being left by the Spirit

on record for our instruction." It may be added that these remarks

were not published for years after Dr. Wardlaw's Lecture was com-

posed; so that the correspondence in sentiment is purely incidental

—hv.
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convince tliem of the high estimation in which he heU
Israel, as a people so specially favoured and dignified by

Jehovah;—and secondly, to impress them ^dtli the aggra-

vated nature of the guilt necessarily contracted by the neglect

and the abuse of advantages so eminent.

" Who are Israelites ;"—the seed of the patriarch Jacob,

who so honourably obtained the name of Israel—a prince of

God.* Paul himself was of the same descent. He had gloried

like them in being " of the stock of Israel ;" and he still felt

the honour, although on very different grounds, and with

very dissimilar associations.

" To whom

—

llie adojytmi." They were the j^eople whom,

in infinite condescension, the great God chose for himself

—

as His peculiar people; adopting them, and performing to

them the functions of a tender parent. Of them He com-

missioned Moses to say, " And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh,

Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my son, even my son : and I

say unto thee, let my son go, that he may serve me : and if

thou refuse to let him go, behold, I will slay thy son, even

thy first-born." + And of them and to them He says by the

prophets
—" They shall come with weeping, and Avith suj^pli-

cations will I lead them : I Avill cause them to walk by the

rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not

stumble; for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my
first-born. Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child?

for since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him

still ; therefore my bowels are troubled for him : I will surely

have mercy upon him, saith the Lord :

" :{:

—

" And the glory.'' This appears to refer to those glorious

visible symbols of the divine presence and protecting power,

which, beginning at their departure from Egypt, attended

them through the wilderness; rested in splendour upon

the tabernacle ; and afterwards honoured the temple. The

presence of Jehovah was itself their peculiar glory. But

He visibly displayed it amongst them, by the fiery cloud of

the Shechinab, and by the ark of His strength over which it

* Gen. xxxii. 28. f Exod. iv. 22, 23. X J»^i'- xxxi. 9, 20.
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rested. He dwelt and slione fortli between the cherubim.

By this residence of Jehovah, in the symbols of His glory,

amongst them, they were distinguished and honoured above
all peoples on the face of the earth :

—

"And the covenants.'^ "We know from other parts of Paul's

^vritings what he means by " the covenants." They are the

two covenants

—

tliQ, Ahraliamic^\\({i\\Q Sinaitlc ; the one made
with the father of the faithful and confirmed to Isaac and
Jacob, "the heii'S mth him of tlie same promise,"—the other

made mth the Jewish people at Sinai. Into the particular

nature of each of tliese covenants we cannot at present enter.

All that we have to do with them now is their hoili pertain-

ing to Israel. And this is in full harmony with the language

of the prophets and of Paul in interpreting it.* Even the

New Covenant ^^^B thus "to the Jew first;'' having a primary

respect to the natural seed of Abraham. The expression

before us, and the passages illustrative of it, seem incapable

of any intelligible explanation on any other principle :

—

"And the giving of the law.'' The giving of the Law from
Sinai is here chiefly in view, (though not to the exclusion of

the subsequent communication of the judicial law by IMoses)

—the descent of Jehovali on Moimt Sinai in the fire and the

thick darkness, with all the accompaniments of sublime and
fearful majesty; the utterance of "the words of the covenant,

even the ten commandments," in a style in which no law

but itself ever w\as given to men, even by the voice of God
himself—the whole scene so divinely awful that Moses him-

self said, "I exceedingly fear and quake;" and the secret

mysterious wi^iting of the same law by the finger of God on
" the tables of the covenant." To this remarkable peculiarity

Moses appeals—" Ask now of the days that are past, which
were before thee, since the day that God created man upon
the earth; and ask from the one side of heaven unto the

other, whether there hath been any sucli thing as this great

thing is, or hath been heard hke if? Did ever people hear

the voice of God speaking out of the midst of the fire, aa

* See Jer. xxxi. 31—34 with Hcb. viii. 8—10.
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thou hast heard, and Uve? Out of heaven he made thee to

hear Ms voice, that he might instruct thee; and upon earth

he showed thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words

out of the midst of the fire
:

" *

—

And " the service of God^ Other nations were suffered

to walk in their own ways ; and to follow " gods many and

lords many" according to their own perverse and infatuated

fancy. But in Israel the true God made himself known,

and instituted the rites of His worship. All the forms of His

service, of which a great part were typical of " better things

to come," were specially prescribed by His own immediate

direction to their lawgiver. The entire ritual of the cere-

monial law—the " ordinances of divine service in the worldly

sanctuary "—are all included in " the service of God "—by
which they were separated from all the idols and idol-worship

of the heathen—being set apart for the express purpose of

keeping alive the remembrance of God's name in the earth,

when it was so miserably forgotten and dishonoured by all

other nations :

—

"And the promises" This should be explained by the

writer's ordinary use of the same phrase.t " All the promises

of God "—the promises of both temporal and spiritual bless-

ings, were confined originally, in tlie knowledge of them, to

Israel. All these promises, both the one description of them

and the other, Avere made in Christ, and in him to the

spiritual seed. They had indeed a primary reference to the

natural seed of Abraham, being "to the Jew first;"—but

they belonged to Israel properly as the church of God—

•

having in it the trim Israel, the spiritual seed :

—

"Whose are tlie fathei's." In this the Jews gloried

—

founding on it a vain and delusive confidence. Paul mentions

it as without doubt a peculiar distinction to be descended from

such fathers, on whom Jeliovah conferred special honour,

by associating their names with his own.j: The Apostle

represents God himself as loving the children for the

* Dent, iv 32, 33, 36. f Sec llcb. xi. 13; Gal. iii. 16.

I
Exod. iii. 15.
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sake of these venerable fathers, and in remembrance of His

covenant with them.* 'No wonder, then, if he speaks of his

own attachment as resting in part on this ground :

—

" Of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came." The
Christ, according to the prophecies that went before, was to

be of the seed of Abraham, and of David. It was pre-emi-

nently in this sense that "salvation was of the Jews." They
gave birth to the Saviour. In this, God put the very high-

est honour upon the children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

—by bringing from among them the human nature of Im-

MANUEL. The " horn of salvation for Jews and Gentiles was

raised up in the house of God's servant David."—The ex-

pression " as concerning the flesh" or " as far as respects the

liesh," or "as to his human nature," is a phrase which pre-

pares us to expect something more. It is a phrase which

most assuredly we should never think of using respecting

any mere man. They instantly suggest the question, Wliat

was he else?—what was he not according to the flesh?

There is an obviously designed antithesis; the taking away

of which divests the words of all their force and meaning,

and converts them into a useless and unnatural pleonasm,

which adds weakness instead of strength and propriety to

the expression and the sentiment.

The antithesis is fully brought out by what follows—

•

" Who is over all, God blessed for ever.''—We need not

wonder that the adversaries of our blessed Lord's divinity

have been sadly put to it with this most simple and explicit

declaration of that all important and essential article of GosjDel

truth. Conjectural emendation has been tried and reluctantly

abandoned;— supplementary particles have been inserted;

and every variety of punctuation has been introduced ; but

in vain. I cannot detain you with these pitiful evasions of

the meaning of as plain and simple words as are to be found

in the Bible. The most commonly approved Unitarian gloss

is that which converts the last clause of the verse into a

doxology:—either making the stop in the enumeration at

* aiap. xi. 28,
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the word "came^^ or at the word "all." In the former case,

the doxology is, "God who is over all be blessed for ever!"

—in the latter, simply, " God be blessed for ever
!

"

It must suffice for the present to say respecting this mode

of rendering—that in no one instance either in the Greek of

the New Testament or in the Septuagint translation of the

Old, is the arrangement of the words the same as in the

passage before us, when a doxology is intended. The only

passage which has been pressed for want of a better into the

service, is one from the Septuagint in which the entire verse

is a piece of unconstraable and unintelligible confusion; and

where any similarity that does exist has evidently arisen from

the word Jehovah in the Hebrew of the preceding verse

having been cut off from the end of it, and inserted in viola-

tion of all Greek practice in the beginning of the next.

—

And not only is the arrangement of the words as a doxology

mthout a precedent; it should be noticed further, in the

first i^lace, that nothing can well be more unnatural and

forced than the introduction of this doxology :—and, secondly,

that as the words stand, they are in admirable harmony with

the Apostle's design : for it in the highest degree raises and

magnifies the honour of Israel in having given birth to this

glorious person. It tends to recommend Jesus, who was
" despised and rejected of men," as infinitely more excellent

and dignified than the most exalted earthly potentate : and

it shows the unbelieving Israehtes at the same time how
awful were the guilt and the danger of rejecting him.

It is a most explicit and unequivocal testimony to the

divinity of our Lord and Saviour. He is "over all" and

^'blessed for ever"—phrases employed by this writer else-

where as expressive of the deity of the Father.* Sprung of

Israel "as concerning the flesh," Jesus is supreme God, worthy

of the praises and adorations of men and angels :
—

" And I

beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about

the throne, and the beasts, and the ciders : and the number

of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands

* Epli. iv. G; Rom. i. 25; 2 Cor. xi. 31.
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of tliousands ; saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing. And every

creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the

earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them,
heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb,
for ever and ever. And the four living creatures said. Amen.
And the four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped

him that liveth for ever and ever." " Amen ! let every one
of us say. Tliis is truth, and " worthy of all acceptation."

The Saviour is DiviNE.t In conclusion

—

I. Mark the proper sentiments and feelings with ichich

Christians ought to regard unbelieving sinners. There must
be no contempt—no indifference—no bitterness : they should

be viewed with the tenderest compassion and sorrow. When
we think of their stkte as destitute of the love of God and
all the present blessings and future hopes arising from it, and
as having nothing before them but " a certain fearful look-

ing for of judgment ;" and when we tliink of this state having
been our own and of grace alone having made us tQ differ

:

—with what other feelings than those of humility and ten-

derness can we regard them?—He who knows his own heart

will be httle at a loss to account for the hardness and unbe-

lief of others. And while he holds all sin in detestation, he
will pity sinners, condemning their ways but seeking with all

earnestness to save their souls. Wlien the believer looks

round on the world he cannot but join issue with the Psalm-
ist in saying, " Elvers of water run down mine eyes, because

they keep not thy law
:

" and feel with the Apostle a heavy
load of sorrow press upon his heart.

The sinner who has himself "tasted that the Lord is

gracious," in the forgiveness of his sins, the renewal of

his heart, the love of God, and the hope of glory, know-

* Eev. V. 1 1—14.

f For a full critical discussion of Rom. ix. 5. the rCcider is referred

to a note in the Author's work on the Socinian Controversv, fifth edi-

tion, pp. 503—506.—Ed.
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ing who it is that has "made him to differ," and "re-

membering the rock whence he was hewn, and the hole

of the pit whence he was digged," will say— * I was once as

you now are; I thought not of the things that belong to

my peace; I walked according to the course of this world;

I lived without God ; the world and the things of the world

had my heart—my thoughts, my wishes, my time, my con-

versation, my pursuits, were all engrossed by them; I gave

indulgence to " the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and

the pride of Hfe;" I cared not for my soul, and, bent on

nothing but present acquisition and present enjoyment,

I left eternity to shift for itself; the Saviour was in my eyes,

as he is now in yours, "a root out of a dry ground;"
" I saw no beauty in him " that he should be desired ; by me,

as by other men, he was " despised and rejected "—his atone-

ment scorned, his invitations slighted, his yoke spurned

away from me. Yet I was not happy ; though I knew not

then, as I do now, the real extent of my misery. Aware of

it now, I tremble to think of the danger to which, by my
guilt and folly, I was exposing myself:—and the remem-

brance, while it awakes shame and grief for myself, awakes

melting pity for you. I know by experience the course you

are pursuing ; and I know that " tlie end of these things is

death." I know too by experience the happiness of the

new life on which I have entered, the life of true religion

;

and knowing the difference,—knowing now what it is to

have a sense of pardoned sin, the love of " God shed abroad

in my heart," ]ny "fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting

life
"—God my Father, and heaven my home ;—I cannot

look at you regarding lying vanities, and forsaking your

own mercies,
—

" spending your money for that which is not

bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not,"—pre-

ferring the world to God, the body to the soul, time to eter-

nity, death to life, hell to heaven;—I cannot look at you

thus destroying yourselves, without a pang of distress—with-

out " great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart for

you." I plead witli you in love. My bowels yearn over you.

be persuaded to " clioose the good part that shall nut h)
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taken away from you!"—forsake the foolish, and live;
—"0

taste and see that the Lord is good !

" You have tried other

sources of happiness

—

try this. You have found, or will

find, all else " vanity and vexation of spirit," try this
;
you

will find it yield you the only solid joy, and the only joy that

is not bounded by time.'

And this tender solicitude will be peculiarly strong in

regard to all connected with us by the ties of nature's love.

They are dear to us. We feel for them under their bodily

distresses and their earthly privations ; and so we ought : but

how much more ought we to feel for the perishing condition

of their immortal souls ! How can we live on from day to

day with those who are dear to us by the tenderest bonds, and

be cheerful and happy even when we see that they are with-

out Christ and without God! how fraught with agony

the thought, respecting any of " our brethren, our kinsmen

according to the flesh," that when we part it is never to meet

again till we ai:)pear on the right hand and on the left of the

great Judge !—How we shall be able to bear the sight of any

of our friends stationed on the left, and to hear the sentence

addressed to them—" Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever-

lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels "—we are,

with our sensibilities in their present state, quite unable to

conceive. There will be no sorrow, no pain among the com-

pany of the redeemed : but how I am to stand on the right

hand and see friends that were dear to me on earth banished

from the haj^py presence of God and the Lamb, without that

" heaviness and sorrow of heart " which even the anticipation

of it inspires now—I cannot tell. There must be a divine

sustaining,—and an overcoming dominion of divine principles,

producing a holy acquiescence in divine arrangements, of

which noio I can form not even the most distant imagination.

It will not be the extinction of nature's sensibilities, but the

transcendent superiority of principles and feelings of a still

liigher order. ! let such anticipations increase our solici-

tude to have all our kindred one with us in Christ—one

with us for ever !—Therefore

2. Our conduct should correspond iclth our feelings. It
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should be affectionately tender and conciliatory. We should

study to sul3due prejudices to "overcome evil with good;" to

subdue enmity by love. Everything should be done to show

them that we have their real interests, present and eternal, at

heart. By impatience, by passion, we give a false impression

of the truth, and confirm enmity and prejudice and opposition.

It is by love that we must seek access to the heart ;—^by dis-

playing " the meekness and gentleness " of our divine Master

when exposed to contradiction, cavilling, and contumely. We
should bear in mind that, when we speak of these things, we
speak to fellow-immortals, on subjects equally interesting to

ourselves and to them ; and to which, but for the grace of God,

we as well as they, should have turned a deaf or a disobedient

ear. And there is need for special tenderness mingling with

our fidelity, when we speak of God's coming wrath. It

should be felt by us an awful thing to tell a fellow-creature

that he must perish for ever. We must not do this as if we
had pleasure in denouncing judgment ; as if we felt our own
scciuity, and cared little whether others beard our warning

or not. No : this should be done, with firmness and faith-

fulness indeed, and a sacred resolution to maintain at all

points the divine honour, but at the same time mth all the

molting persuasiveness of love. This is God's way—let it

be ours :
—

" Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God,

I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that the

Avicked turn from his way and live : turn ye, turn ye from

your evil ways; for why Avill ye die, house of Israeli"

3. The advantages and distinctions ivhich God confers,

wJiile they may draw rer/ardfal consideration and interest

toivards the objects of His favour, are fitted, at the same

time, to excite the livelier compassion ichen they are misim-

proved; because responsibiUty corresponds to privileges, and
p)rivilege misimproved aggravates condemnation. How can

we but feel a peculiar interest in the seed of Abraham, con-

sidering the circumstances of their history—whence tliey

sprung—and whence they have fallen—and what, instru-

mcntally, the world owes to them
;
yet it is melting to think

of the amount of honour abused to the cherisliing of pride,
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and of tlie amount of iDiivilege vainly trusted in and wickedly

misimproved and perverted; of the thick veil that lies to

this day upon their hearts; of their stubborn refusal of the

truth, in spite of all the accumulated and palpable evidences

of its divinity, even in the very circumstances of their own
nation, their own city and temple and religion ! But let not

the pitying and condemnatory sentence light upon the Jews

only. You have the oracles of God. You have privileges

and benefits of a still higher order—advantages above both

Jews and heathen. If you are bhnd, it is in the midst of

hght. You wilfully close your eyes. You have no wish to

see. If you are ignorant, it is while surrounded with the

means of knoAvledge. If you perish with the Bible in your

possession you must perish with a heavier damnation than

the heathen, or even than the Jews themselves.*

Cliildren of the true Israel—sons and daughters of godly

parents

—

you have special advantages. Consider them ; con-

trast them with the condition of others ; look forward to your

final account ; think how fearful the doom you will bring

upon yourselves if you live mthout God. give not occa-

sion by your obstinate perverseness for " heaviness and sor-

row of heart " in the bosoms of those who love you best and

most earnestly seek your welfare. Let not the spirits of

parents or other godly fiiends be heavy-laden on your account.

Pierce them not tlirough with many sorrows. Bring not

down their grey hairs Avith sorrow to the grave. Let them

have joy of you in the Lord. " My son, if thy heart be wise,

my heart shall rejoice, even mine. Yea, my reins shall re-

joice, when thy lips speak right tlimgs. The father of the

righteous shall greatly rejoice : and he that begetteth a wise

child shaU have joy of him. Thy father and thy mother

shall be glad, and she that bare thee shall rejoice."t All the

truly wise and good wiU sympathize with the parental joy ;

—

yea there shall be sympathy mth it in heaven ;
" for there is

joy before the angels of God in heaven over one sinner that

repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just persons, which

need no repentance."

* Matt. xi. 21—24. f Prov. xxiii. 15, 16, 24, 25.
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Romans ix. 6—18.

" Not as tliough the word of God li:ith taken none effect. For they are net

all Israel which are of Isniel: neither, because they are the seed of Abraham,

are they all children : but, In Isaac shall thy seed be called: that is, They which

are the children of the flesh, these are not the children of God: but the children

of the promise are counted for the seed. For this is the word of promise, At

this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a son. And not only this; but

when Rebecca also had conceived by one, even by our father Isaac, (for the chil-

dren being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the purpose

of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth,)

it was said unto her, The elder shall serve the younger. As it is written, Jacob

liave I loved, hut Esau have I hated. What shall we say then? Is there un-

righteousness with God ? God forbid. For he saith to ]Moses, I will have mercy

on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will have

compassion. So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but

of God that slioweth mercy. For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for

this same purpose have I raised thee up, that I might show my power in thee,

and that my name might be declared throughout all the earth. Therefoi'e hath

he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth."

I DOUBT not that to the contents of this cha^Dter, amongst

other parts of Paul's writings, the Apostle Peter had refer-

ence when he spoke of things hard to be understood.* When,
therefore, we approacli such a subject as that of which it

mainly treats, we may truly say that deep reverence for God
and a humble consciousness of our own inferiority in intel-

lectual comprehension, as well as of our utter unworthiuess

as sinners, and tlie biassiug power of our princii^les of do-

* 2 Pet. ill. 15, 16.
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pravity, are the only sentiments and dispositions of mind
with which we can safely " draw nigh hither." We must
" put off our shoes from off our feet," for it is " holy ground."

This may not be the temper which a false and high-minded

philosophy likes,—a philosophy that spurns at all restraint,

and smiles in scorn at the timid shrinkings of piety; but

it is the only rational temperament on such subjects, the

only state of mind suited to the investigations of cUvine

science. Far from us be that unhallowed and infatuated

presumption which advances with the same fearlessness into

the deepest mysteries of the divine procedure, as that with

which it investigates a princi]3le of abstract geometry, or a

fact in natural history ! Let us examine, but let it be " with

reverence and godly fear."

The principal point of controversy respecting the chapter

is, whether the election of which the Apostle treats in it he

a 2^<^^'sonal or a national election; and this necessarily in-

cludes another point of dispute, namely, whether it be elec-

tion to the final enjoyment of everlasting Ufe, or only election

to the possession of the outward privileges and means of

salvation. This other topic, I say, is included in the former;

for if the election be national, it can only of course be to

means and privileges; there being evidently no such thing

as national salvation.*

* Some attempt to resolve the entire discussion into an illustration

and defence of the c^reat fundamental Pauline doctrine, that salvation

is of grace through faith—in other words, that it is the purpose of God
to save them that believe. But there are objections to this altogether

insuperable:— 1. We cannot imagine the Apostle departing so very
"videly from liis ordinai-y mode of stating that great gospel truth, and,

oy the adoption of a phraseology respecting it so different, and so

much more difficult of apprehension, wrapping in obscurity what he
had previously set forth with so much simplicity and clearness:

—

Then 2. On the other hand, if this be all that Paul means to state, it

is not easy to see where we are to find the " things hard to be under-

stood," that is, hard to be understood, not in their verbal expression but

in themselves^ and which were so much in danger of being wrested by
tlie sinner ''to his destruction;" for this would never be said of the

connexion of salvation with the faith of the gospel, and the assurance

of it to all who believe:—And 3. Such a view of the meaning leaves

no possible room for the objections which the Apostle supposes might
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Our first observation, then, is, and Ave beg sj^ecial atten-

tion to it, because of its immediate bearing at the outset on
the settlement of this question; that the distinction "with

which the Apostle opens his discussion is not a national but

a personal one. It is not a distinction between Jews and
Gentiles, between the nation of Israel and the other nations

of the earth ; but between Jews and Jews, between one part

of the people of Israel and another. That we may clearly

see this, let us mark the connexion of the passage with what
precedes, and the general principle of the reasoning. In the

preceding verses he expresses his " heaviness and sorrow of

heart for his brethren, his kinsmen according to the flesh."

The cause of his sorrow was the unbelief of so large a por-

tion of his countrymen, and the consequence about to result

from it—their judicial rejection by the God of their fathers,

the God whose Son they had "despised and rejected." They
had " cast Him out of the vineyard, and slain Him, that the

inheritance might be theirs
;"'"' but instead of securing their

object, this crowning act of rebellion forfeited it, with all its

attendant blessings. They who had cast out the Son were

for this to be cast out themselves.

be started against the doctrine which lie actually lays down. There are
two objections, which, in like manner, in tlie form of questions, the Apos-
tle supposes may be started against the doctrine lie was, in this chapter,
teaching. That, therefore, which he does teach, must be a doctrine which
might naturally, or, at all events, possibly suggest and give apparent
colour to the olycctions. The objcctionsarein the two questions— '* What
sliall we say then ? Is there unrighteousness with God ? "—and " Thou
wilt say, then, unto me, Wliy doth he yet find fault? for who hath
resisted his will?"—Now, in the doctrine of election, as generally
understood among us, and as we conceive it to be clearly taught in

this chapter, we can see plausible (jroimd for both the objections. The
doctrine naturally enough suggests theni, and imparts to them a
measure of seeming reasonableness:—where;\s, on the supposition of
the lesson taught being that of the justification of believers, and tlio

divine purpose and determination that believers in Christ sliould bo
justified and saved,—the objections are at once bereft of all their rele-

vancy,—so that it becomes impossible they should ever have been
made. This ought to go far, of itself, to settle the true character of

the doctrine here taught.

—

Extract from an unpublished Sermon by tlid

Author.—Kd.
* Luke XX. 14.
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The question then comes to be :—How is such rejection

and disinheritance of tlie great body of the Jewish people to

be reconciled with the promises of Jehovah to the seed of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob? How can tliis rejection take

place, and God be faithful? The question had been alluded

to in an early part of the Epistle.'"' The answer to the ob-

jection there is general, resting on a principle ever to be

assumed with unhesitating certainty, that, whatever difficul-

ties men may find, God must be true. If this is not a prin-

ciple to be assumed, there can be nothing whatever certain.

He does not there unfold the further principle on which the

faithfulness of God is vindicated from all imputation. For-

merly he had only said, in effect, tliat whatever might be

the principle of solution for the difficulty started in the ob-

jection, we must, on no account, let our minds be sliaken as

to the veracity and faithfulness of God.

But here we have the principle of solution :—^verses 6—S.

" ]^ot as though the word of God hath taken none effect.

For they are not all Israel which are of Israel : neither, be-

cause they are the seed of Abraham, are they all children

:

but. In Isaac shall thy seed be called : that is. They which
are the children of the flesh, these are not the cliildren of

God : but the cliikben of the promise are counted for the seed."

We must understand these verses in a sense that meets and
answers the objection they are intended to repel ; and indeed

there seems to be but one sense in which they can be under-

stood. " The icord of GocV is the word of divine promise to

Abraham and his seed. Two things are here assumed concern-

ing it : first, that every word of God must "tal-e effect;'' and,

secondly, that this word must have had a fulfilment to the

full amount of its original import. "Whatever was designed

to be included in the promise, it must, in that sense, and in

all its extent, be verified. The Apostle does not invent an
hypothesis to get rid of a difficulty. If the whole of the

seed of Abraham by natural descent was meant by the

phrase, ^^thy seedl' in the promise; then to the whole it

55- ciiap. iii. 3, 4.
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must have been fulfilled. It could be no vindication of the

faithfulness of God that a promise made to the whole was
verified to a part.

The principle of vindication is, that the promise of the

covenant Avith Abraham was not made to the natural de-

scendants of the patriarch simply as such. If, indeed, it

had been so, the faithfulness of God could not have been

vindicated with regard either to the temporal or the spiritual

promise; inasmuch as neither the blessings of the one nor

of the other have been possessed 1)y the whole of the fleshly

seed. When it is said :
—

" They are not all Israel who are

of Israel," the connexion clearly requires the meaning to be,

that all who are sprung from Abraham by natural descent

are not, in virtue of that connexion merely, the Israel to

whom the promises were made. And so of the following

phrase :
—

" JSTeither because they are the seed of Abraham
are they all children," i. e. such children as were meant in

the promises. They Avere children in one sense, but not in

that sense. " But in Isaac shall thy seed be called." And
he subjoins his interpretation of the words :

—
" That is, they

who are the children of the flesh, these are not the children

of God: but the children of the promise are counted for

the seed." This is one of not a few passages, in which

the word only or merely is necessary as a supplement. The
obvious meaning is, that natural descent alone did not con-

stitute a title to the promises, not being the ground on which

they were made. Ishmael was the seed of Abraham, after

the flesh, as well as Isaac; and so were Abraham's off'spring

by Keturah. Eut Isaac was preferred by God to Ishmael,

both personally, and as the progenitor of Him who was, by

way of eminence, the seed of Abraham ; and as being the

first in the line of descent in which the promises were pri-

marily to be fulfilled. This preference of Isaac to Ishmael

was according to the free purpose of God ; and it was an

illustration of the distinction between the true children of

God, who " walk in the steps of Abraham's faith," and others

who should be his children merely after the flesh, and have

110 spiritual relation to the father of the faithful, but should
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be in reality "of their father the devil." '^ The distinction

is strongly marked in various parts of God's word.t The

expression (Gal. iv. 28) is worthy of particular notice:

—

" We, as Isaac was, are children of the promise." It clearly

shows what is meant by "children of the promise;" and in

what sense Isaac was such—being the first of Abraham's

spiritual seed. They are the " children of the promise," i. e.

the seed promised, and tlie seed to whom the other promises

of the covenant were made ; and to these, and to all these,

the promises are fulfilled.

I^s'ow it is clear that here we have a personal distinction.

It is not a distinction simply between the nation of the

Jews as descended from Isaac, and the tribes of the Arabians

as descended from Ishmael. You will at once perceive that

tliis could not serve the purpose of the Apostle's argument.

It is of the rejection of a part of the former that he is speak-

ing; and his object is to show the faithfulness of God to

His promise, and the full effect of His word, notwithstand-

ing such rejection. But this he would never make good, if

the declaration, "In Isaac shall thy seed he called^' expressed

no more than a distinction between the natural seed of Isaac

and the natural seed of Ishmael. He must mean more than

this if he means anything to his purpose, namely, a distinc-

tion amongst the natural posterity of Isaac themselves : the

declaration implying that in the line of descent from Isaac

should come the seed to whom the promises of the cove-

nant were made, namely, the spiritual seed, and that great

Deliverer in whom the spiritual seed should sustain their

relation to God. Ishmael was for a time the apparent

heir; and in him it seems as if Abraham had for a time,

with an incredulity hardly worthy of his character, ex-

pected the promise to be Mfilled. This much seems im-

plied in his petition :
—

" that Ishmael might live before

thee
;
" % for God immediately answers that petition by words

intended to suppress every rising doubt :
—

" Sarah thy wife

* Juhn viii, 44. f John viii. 37—39, 44; Gal. iv. 21—23, 28—31.
i Gen. xvij. 18.
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shall bear thee a son indeed."* This was to be the child of

promise, " the son of the free woman." He was to supplant

Ishraael, and in his line the seed was to be born " in whom
all the nations of the earth were to be blessed."

A further illustration of the same thing is drawn from

Isaac's immediate progeny: verses 10—13. " And not only

this; but when Eebecca also had conceived by one, even by
our father Isaac, (for the children being not yet born, neither

having done any good or evil, that the piu'pose of God ac-

cording to election might stand, not of works, but of him
that calleth,) it was said unto her. The elder shall serve the

younger. As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have

I hated." ^^ Not only this." The distinction did not end

here; that between Isaac and Ishmael was followed by
that between Jacob and Esau. And the instance is, if

possible, still more in j)oint. It might be alleged that,

in the former instance, the difference was made on account

of the inequality of the parties:—Ishmael being the son

of an Egyptian slave, while Isaac was the child of the

honoured Avife of the patriarch, who had from God him-

self the name of nobility :—that the promissory declaration

was made, too, subsequently to the birth of the former, and

even when he had arrived at an age when symptoms of his

profaneness might have begun to discover themselves. But
the latter instance presents parties in all respects equal.

They were children of one father, by one mother, at one birth.

The declaration of the difference between them was made pre-

viously to their birth ; and could not, therefore, be influenced

by any indications of character in either of the parties, as

miglit appear to have occurred in the former instance. And
this w^as so ordered, that the election might be shown to be

independent of character or of works, and to arise entirely

from the sovereign good pleasure of God. In tliese circum-

stances "it was said unto her. The elder shall serve the

younger."

This was literally true of the posterity of Jacob and Esau

* Gen. xvii. 10.
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The latter became tributary, at various times, to the former.^

Eut more is evidently meant by the expression than this. It

intimated that Esau, though the older, Avas to become the

inferior, i. e., that the natural and instituted order was to be

reversed; that Esau was to lose his birthright, and, in losing

it, to make a forfeiture of the blessings of God's covenant

connected with it, the spiritual as well as the temporal : so that

God, as the God of the covenant, should not be called " the

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Esau," but of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob." This was the sovereign appointment of Jehovah,

the result of His electing grace in favour of Jacob.

The Apostle further confirms this from the language of

prophecy :
—

" I have loved you, saith the Lord : yet ye say,

Wlierein hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's brother?

saith the Lord : yet I loved Jacob, and I hated Esau, and

laid his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragons of

the wilderness."t It has been thought that, from God's

being spoken of here as " giving the heritage of Esau to the

dragons of the wilderness," all that is meant by His loving

the one of the brothers and hating the other, is that He con-

ferred temporal blessings on the posterity of the one and with-

held them from that of the other. It seems manifest, however,

that Jacob and Esau are here spoken of, in the first instance,

personally; and that the possession of the temporal inheri-

tance by the posterity of the one, in preference to that of

the other, was the result, and but a small part of the result,

of the sovereign preference of the one brother himself. He
was made heir of the blessings of the covenant ; and the in-

heritance which thus fell to him by the sovereign appoint-

ment of God, was the type of the heavenly, the promises of

which (the principal promises of the covenant) were couched

under those of the earthly Canaan; and the earthly became

the pledge as well as type of the heavenly. The loss of

Canaan, as inclusive of both, was the consequence of Esau's

personal rejection as heir of the covenant. We shall see

afterwards, that while sovereign election to life is a scriptural

* 2 Sam. viii. 14; 2 Kings viii. 20. t Mai. i. 2, 3.
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and important idea, there is no such thing as sovereign re-

probation or appointment to death. This is not the effect of

sovereignty, but of equity ; and is the consequence invariably

of the individual's own guilt. Although it was the previous

and sovereign purpose of God that Jacob should be " the heir

of promise," that Cauaan and the blessings of the covenant in

general should be his and not Esau's; yet Esau's forfeiture

was the righteous effect of his own " profanity," as the Apos-

tle expresses it, in despising his birthright, and selling it for

" a morsel of meat." In this act, he set at nought the cove-

nant of God ; and being " left to the freedom of his own
will," and to the influence of his own corrupt, and worldly,

and sensual desires, he wilfully renounced, as of little worth,

the promises connected with the birthright, and incurred the

divine displeasure. For the hatred of God is never to be

considered as regarding its objects simply as creatures. It is

always connected with sin. Love is sovereign in choosing

its objects. Eut it is the " workers of iniquity " whom God
" hateth." It was as such that Esau was hated. The hatred

is not to be considered, nor is it here represented, as inde-

pendent of evil in the object of it. On the contrary, his

" not inheriting the blessing " was the consequence of his

profanity in selling his birthright.*

In mentioning Esau and Jacob, the Apostle introduces an
important general principle on the subject of election. The
declaration of Jacob's superiority, as by the sovereign will of

God to be the heir of the covenant blessings, was declared

before the birth of the twins, and before, consequently, any
difference had appeared b(;tween them ;

" that the purpose

of God, according to election, might stand, not of works but

of Ilim that calleth." JS'ow, first of all, it is very plain that

the election could not be on the ground of works performed

;

for none, from the nature of the case, had been or could have

been performed. Was it, then, on the ground of works fore-

seen? It is forgotten, when men allege this, that, in regard

to piincii)le, it is the very same thing. Every one must per-

* Hub. xii. IG, 17,
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ceive that, if the divine determination were fixed on the

ground of works performed, there could be no such thing at

all as previous purpose. If there be such a thing as previous

purpose, then is it manifest that, were that purpose " of

works," it must of necessity be of works " as foreseen
;"

none^ from the circumstances of the case, having been per-

formed. When, therefore, on such a subject we find it

affirmed, in unqualified terms, that "it is not of works,"

it must mean that it is not of works as foreseen; because

from the very nature of previous purpose, it could not, when
the purpose was formed, be of works in any other way,

none having been done, the parties being " not yet born."

A pre\dous purpose must either be on the ground of works
foreseen, or not on the ground of works at all ; so that, when
it is affirmed not to be of works, it can mean nothing else

than that it is not of works foreseen.

" The puiyose of God according to election " is that pur-

pose by which He determines the salvation of those who
are the objects of His electing love. " ^ATiom he foreknew

He also did predestinate." We are here, therefore, explicitly

taught that " the purpose of God according to election " did

not proceed on the ground of foreseen differences of character,

that very difference being included in the purpose ; but that

it is of grace, of the free favour of " Him that calleth," i. e.,

that effectually calleth, calleth " out of darkness into his

marvellous light." He calls "according to his purpose."*

God's choosing some, then, to Ufe, and not choosing others,

is not, according to the Apostle, on account of good in the

one or of greater evil in the other. All are sinners, all fore-

seen of God as such ; so that, if evil in one prevented elec-

tion, evil in all would, on the same principle, prevent the

election of any. And therefore, although the condemnation

of every one that is condemned shall be on account of his

sins (in which there is no exercise of sovereignty, but of

simple justice), yet his not being chosen must not be con-

sidered as arising from this cause; because if sin were suffi-

* Chap.viii. 28
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cient to prevent the election of any, it must have prevented

the election of all. The distinction, therefore, of sinners,

arising from the election of some and the non-election of

others, must be viewed as resulting from what Ave call the

sovereign good pleasure of God :—of which, however, it is of

moment that we should beware of forming unworthy con-

ceptions, as if it were at all akin to caprice in the creature.

We mean by it, as will appear more fully afterwards, not

that this part of the divine conduct, more than any other, is

determined by no reasons. We mean that it is determined

by an unrevealed, and therefore to us unknown, reason, con^

cealed in His own infinite mind, and in the concealment of

which consists His sovereignty ; a reason or reasons, we may
rest assured, though to us they are not made known, consis-

tent in all respects with His infinite wisdom, justice, and

goodness. All that we know is, that the reason, be it what

it may, is not any good desert in the creature.

This general jDrinciple will come more fully out, when we
consider the spiiit of the objection which the Apostle sup-

poses to be started:—verse 14. "Wliat shall we say then?

Is there unrighteousness with God? God forbid." You
must at once be sensible, that for the objection here an-

ticipated there could have existed not only no valid ground

but no conceivable colour, no pretext possessing even the

slightest portion of plausibility—it never could have entered

into any man's mind, if the election spoken of had been

on account of good works foreseen in the objects of choice

as opposed to evil in those rejected. And surely that

view which leaves no possible room, no shadow of plau-

sibiHty, for the objection, cannot be the view against which

the objection is supposed to be made.

The charge, hypothetically brought against God in the

objection, the Apostle first rejects indignantly as an impos-

sible thing, a thing which it was impious even to suppose.

"Is there unrighteousness with God? God forbid!" Far

be it! Away with such a thought! Whatever be made
of this or of any difiiculty, let it be firmly settled in our

minds as a principle which must on no account be questioned,
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that there is, and can be, no unrighteousness with God. "He
is a God of truth, and without iniquity

;
just and right is

He."* Without this how should God judge the world?

The supposition involves the overthrow of all moral govern-

ment on God's part and responsibiUty on man's.

The Apostle, however, does not rest satisfied with this.

He proceeds mth his argument to show the objector, on
principles such as every duly humble and candid mind
should admit, that, in the instance of which he treats, there

is no room for the imputation:—verse 15. "For he saith to

Moses, I will have mercy on whom I wiU have mercy, and
I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion."

The whole context shows, that the Apostle had chiefly in

view the refutation of Jewish objectors, and the satisfaction

and conviction of his countrymen. He therefore makes
reference to their own Scriptures, to prove the consistency of

his doctrine \vith the statements contained in them, and with

the recorded conduct of Jehovah:—"I will make all my
goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name
of the Lord before thee; and will be gracious to

whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I

will show mercy." t Was it a national distinction whicli

God meant Avhen He made this declaration of His sov-

ereignty? a declaration of His being perfectly at liberty

to bestow upon the Israelitish people the peculiar privi-

leges wliich they enjoyed, and to withhold them from

others? I*fot at all. This was true; but not the truth then

declared, nor a truth bearing any relation to the immediate

circumstances of the case. The grace and the mercy have

immediate reference to the need and to the exercise of par-

don. And this, again, has reference to the condition of

Israel at the time they had transgressed, or, as Moses himself

expresses it, " had sinned a great sin, and made themselves

gods of gold." And in tliis language to Moses God asserts

His sovereignty in the exercise of His forgiveness. Israel

having sinned, having committed the enormous and heavily

" Deut. xxxii. 4. f Exod. xxxiii. 19.

lb
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aggravated trespass of idolatry in the making and worshipping

of the golden calf, they lay at God's mercy. To cast them

off would have been their desert. It would have been an

act of equity—of retributive justice ; but He had a sovereign

right to show them mercy if He would. But even this is

not all. Among the guilty Israelites He had the same sove-

reign right to select the objects of His pardoning clemency on

the one hand, and of His righteous judicial infliction on the

other. He could in justice punish all who had transgressed

;

He could in sovereign mercy pardon all who had transgressed

;

or He could in mercy pardon some while in justice He pun-

ished others. The forgiveness of one did not render another

less guilty, or his punishment the less deserved and righteous.

"What Jehovah, then, in these words, declares, is His high

prerogative of showing undeserved mercy accorcHng to His

pleasure.

Let it, then, be particularly observed that this free exercise

of mercy proceeds upon the ground that all are guilty, all

alike undese^'ving offavour. This is the foundation-stone of

the doctrine. All being regarded as guilty, justice might

take its course against all. If this be once assumed it will

instantly and inevitably follow that God's showing mercy to

any one can arise from nothing else than His own sovereign

pleasure ; in as far, at least, as desert on the part of the culprit

is concerned. We can trace the exercise of clemency to-

wards one rather than to another, only to his own will
—

" I

will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will

have compassion on whom I will have compassion;" that is,

I will pardon what sinners I please. We can assign no

other reason wliy He has not mercy on all equally, or why
He has mercy on this sinner rather than on that. Secret

reasons of His own He has by which His will is determined.

But all that we know, and all that it concerns us to know
is, that the reason is not any vvortliiness on the part of those

chosen; and we are certain, on the most obvious principles

of reason, that, where all are guilty, mercy must of necessity

be free.

In this, then, it appears, that there is no "unrighteousness
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with God" Those to whom mercy is shown, since they ow(i

it in no respect whatever to themselves, liave nothing wherein

to glory; and those to whom it is not shown, since their

deserts remain the same, and they receive only their due,

can have nothing whereof to complain. I know it is difficult

to fix this as a full conviction in men's minds. They still re-

tain an impression as if the showing of mercy to others did

make some difference to them, and left room for secret reflection

upon the hardship to them. But this is more a matter of feeUng

than judgment. I am guilty. If the God whom I have offended

should punish me as my sins deserve, would He not be pei-

fectly just in doing so ? Assuredly. "Well ; does His show-

ing mercy to another render my sins less numerous or less

heinous than they were? does it in any respect alter them,

or in any degree on any principle do away my obnoxiousness

to His displeasure? Does it become unjust in Him to punish

me? Is not the guilt of each individual his own? And if

my perdition would have been righteous on the supposition

of all perishing along -with me, does it become unrighteous

on the supposition of some only perishing along with me?
Were I to be subjected to suffering for any or all of the sins

of the pardoned, I might, indeed, have good cause to com-

plain; but if I suffer solely on account of my own sins, I

suffer righteously, even if none should suffer but myself.

There is mercy to others; but there is still nothing but

righteousness to me. Have I any claims on God for this

mercy ? Can I estabhsh any title to it ? A claim ! a title

!

such a thing would, of course, destroy the very nature of mercy.

There can be no mercy where there is title or claim. And
if I have no claim, no title, " is there unrighteousness with

God" if He does not bestow upon me that to which I have no

right? ITay, I not only do not deserve it, but the very oppo-

site. The grand error of men lies in supposing distinctions

among sinners, and secretly founding presumptuous and irra-

tional notions of desert, on the ground of mere inferiority in

the amount of actual guiltiness ; a principle most false and

senseless ; and which, even were it true and reasonable, men
are incapable of applying as the gauge of human desert. No
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proposition ought to be more self-evident than that, where

God is under no obligation from any principle of abstract

rectitude, or from any voluntarily imposed engagement, to be

gracious to any. His actually being so can be owing to no cause

but that He " will be gracious."

"So then," the Apostle infers, (ver. 16) "it is not of him
that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth

mercy." There is an allusion in the words to the facts respect-

ing Jacob and Esau.""' There was willing and running on both

sides. Eebekah and Jacob desired the blessing; so did

Esau. Esau "ran" to hunt the venison that he might please

his father, and obtain it; Jacob, too, hastened, that he might

accomplish the device of his mother ere his brother's return.

There was on both sides desire and exertion ; and the exer-

tion on Jacob's part was of a kind most unjustifiable. But
we have seent that the purpose of God was previous to and
independent of the " wilHng " and the " running " of either.

In like manner, as to the salvation of sinners, whether Jew
or Gentile, God is not to be considered as purposing to save

such as He foresees will be wilhng of themselves, from better

dispositions than belong to others, to accept His salvation. But

His purpose is to save; and a part of the fulfilment or fol-

lo^ving out of that purpose is the bringing of the sinner to a

willingness to be saved in His own way. If there be no

unrighteousness Avith God in bestowing favour upon the un-

deserving, there is and can be none in His withholding that

favour. This is a necessary consequence. The two propo-

sitions, indeed, are identical. All are, by the hypothesis,

undeserving. In witldiolding, therefore, what is undeserved

there can be " no unrighteousness." Is there, then, unright-

eousness in bestowing it 1 If not, (and who can allege there

isl) then is there no right whatever violated, nothing of which

any one can have the most distant legitimate ground to com-

plain. God treats no party unjustly. He gives and He with-

holds, in equal consistency w4th the claims of righteousness.

The same general principle is illustrated fi'om the history

* Gen. xxvii. f Verses 11, 12.
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of Pharaoh:*— verse 17. "For the scripture saith unto

Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee up,

that I might shew my power in thee, and that my name
might be declared throughout all the earth." " I have raised

thee upj'^ does not refer to God's creating or bringing Pha-

raoh into existence ; but to His exalting him to his eminent

station, and upholding him in it till that particular crisis.

The avowed end is here distinctly stated; and the subse-

quent fact corresponded with the avowed end. God did

"show His power" in a very remarkable manner, and "His
name" was in consequence "magnified" far and wide. The
fame of it spread to distant countries. It preceded the Is-

raelites to Canaan, and to the nations that lay in their way
thither; and contributed to their successful entrance into

the promised land.t Was there in this "unrighteousness

with God?" God did not infuse into the heart of the

Egyptian monarch any e\dl dispositions. He only "raised

him up," assigned him his royal station ; in which the free

and unconstrained exercise of the naturally and sinfully ac-

quired propensities of his character gave occasion for the

interference and manifestation of the power of God. But

His power, as it always does, interposed in righteousness.

The j udgments executed by it were all merited on Pharaoh's

own part by liis pride and wickedness. The principle of the

"wrath of men" being made "to praise God," J was verified.

ISTow this, we are necessitated to believe, God does every day

and every hour and every moment, in the regular course of

His providential administration. He accomplishes, we mean
to say, His own ends, by placing men in circumstances in

which He perfectly and infallibly knows the operation of

their evil dispositions will work in a certain way, and pro-

duce certain results. To deny that the Supreme God does

this, is to deny the plainest statements and historical illus-

trations of His own word, and indeed to deny that God gov-

erns the world. For without this, its government would bo

* Exod. ix. 16.

f Exod. vii. 5; xiv. 4; xv. 14—16; Josh. ii. 9, 10, &c.

X Tsa. Ixxvi. 10.
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impracticable even for an hour. But God not only " showed

his poioer'" in Pharaoh by the judgments which He executed;

He showed also, by leaving the proud rebellious monarch to

himselfj His right and prerogative, (v. 1 8.) to " have mercy

on whom he luill; and whom he will to harden.'^

I am well aware how harsh these words sound; how
stumbling and revolting they are to many minds. They
cannot fail to be so to all, till they are properly considered

and understood. But both the nature of things and the

context and tenor of the writer's argument must be consi-

dered, and considered closely and dispassionately. Observe,

then, 1. The Apostle is answering the question:
—"Is there

unrighteousness with God?" We may therefore be perfectly

assured that ^^ hardening" whatever it mean, cannot mean
the direct infusion of evil principles and dispositions, by any

positive influence upon the mind and heart. That were to

bring a charge against God of fearful unrighteousness indeed.

It were to make Him the anther or producer of sin. The
direct infusion or implantation of an evil principle would

constitute him who infused or implanted it the greatest of

all sinners, inasmuch as it would render him answerable for

all the actual evil resulting from the principle, and for the

act of producing it besides. He who plants the seed of the

poison tree is chargeable with the destructive effects of the

poison. He who kindles a light that "leads astray" is re-

sponsible for all the mischief that accrues to misguided wan-

derers. Let us tremble at the thought of thus impeaching

infinite purity and justice. Men's hardness of heart is their

own. It is their disinclination to that which is good, their

aversion from holiness, their enmity against God, their love

of sin and obstinate determination to persist in it, their

growing insensibihty and stubbornness. And all tliis is their

sin, else there is no such thing as sin in existence.

2. It is worthy of special remark that, when God is spoken

of as "hardening" any heart, the heart that He hardens

is always a heart that is already hard. God is never repre-

sented as hardening a heart that was previously soft, as

rendering callous the heart that is tender and susceptible.
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No; when the blessed God is described as effecting any

change upon the heart, it is a change precisely the reverse of

this ; it is a change from hard to soft ; not from flesh to

stone, but from stone to flesh.* This is the proper work of

God ; and a blessed and glorious work it is, equally worthy

of His holiness and His love, infinitely worthy of both. Tt

follows

—

3. When God is said to " harden " any heart, it means no

more than that He leaves that heart to its native or con-

tracted hardness; or, further, that by the circumstances in

which His providence places the sinner. He gives room for

the manifestation of his obstinacy in sin, and his resolute

perverseness, which, by a strong natural tendency (the ten-

dency of all principles and dispositions, whether good or bad,)

to derive strength from exercise, contributes to its own in-

crease. This was precisely the case with Pharaoh ; andwe could

not have a better illustration of our position, a more satis-

factory example of what the Apostle means by " liardeningy

The heart of Pharaoh was already hard. He was in spirit

proud and tyrannical. He was " stout-hearted and far from

righteousness." t This being the previous character of his

heart when Moses was sent to him, all that can be meant
by God's " hardening his heai-t," is that He did not soften it

;

but that, by the circumstances in which He placed him. He
gave scope for the display, and for the confirmation of a stub-

born, pertinacious pride of spirit. Tt was, accordingly, a

hardening such as was quite consistent with Pharaoh's har-

dening his own heart, and being guilty of sin in so doing.

I wish you particularly to mark the different modes of ex-

pression used by the inspired historian in regard to the har-

dening of Pharaoh's heart: God is said to harden it; Pha-

raoh himself is said to harden it ; and it is said simply to

have been hardened. And more especially still, that there is

the clearest evidence of these modes of expression, particu-

larly the first and the second, being used as of equivalent

import:—"But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite,

* Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. t Isa. xlvi. 12
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he hardened his heart, and hearkened not unto them; as

the Lord had said." " And when Pharaoh saw that the rain

and the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet

more, and hardened liis heart, he and his servants. And
the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, neither would he let

the children of Israel go ; as the Lord had spoken by Mo-
ses."* Mark what is here said:

—"Pharaoh hardened his

heart,"
—"sinned yet more and hardened his heart," "as the

Lord had sj^oken." i!^ow, what had the Lord spoken? " I will

harden liis heart, that he shall not let the people go." " And
I a\tl11 harden Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my
wonders in the land of Egypt." t This is remarkable. God
had said:

—
*' I will harden Pharaoh's heart;" and this say-

ing of God was verified wdien Pharaoh hardened his own
heart. The two ex^Dressions are therefore to be regarded, on

inspired authority, as of the same amount.

It has been said, I am aware, that " no right principle

of interpretation will permit our viewing God's hardening as

God's leaving the king of Egypt to harden himself. Hard-

ening a person, and leaving that person to harden himself,

are two perfectly different things. The language is express—
' Whom he will he hardeneth.' We must not take these

words to mean something altogether different from what they

say." Be it so. Then, what, according to this writer, do

the words say? Wliat is their direct and proper meaning,

which Ave are bound to take without note or comment?

The words which immediately follow tell us :
—

" It is evi-

dent, then, that God hardened Pharaoh's heart, only in

doing what was best fitted to soften it." This is evident.

We are charged, when we consider the words as meaning

God's leaving the sinner to harden himself, as " taking them

to mean sometliing altogether difierent from what they say;"

and are reminded that
—"hardening a person, and leaving

tilat person to harden himself, are two perfectly different

things." But is there no room for the application of what

* Exod. viii. 15; ix. 34, 35. f Chap. iv. 21 ; vii. 3.
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he thus says to his own interpretation? May we not well

say

—

Hardening a person, and "doing what teas best fitted to

soften Mml' are two perfectly different things'? The -writer

does not seem to be, in the least degree, sensible, that while

he is schooling others for putting any other than the Hteral

meaning upon the words^ he is himself putting a far less

literal sense upon them than the one he is condemning :

—

which is, in reality, the sense put on them by the inspiied

historian himself.

I am far from being disposed to question tliat the judg-

ments executed had in them a tendency to convince of Je-

hovah's supremacy', and, when rightly Adcwed, to soften,

subdue, and break down the heart. The language of them
was—to Pharaoli and liis peojDle

—"Humble yourselves

under his mighty hand." Nor can there be a doubt that,

had they operated to the production of true repentance and

faith in the God of Israel, the result to them would have

been salvation instead of destruction. Yet God announced

beforehand that such would not be their effect ; that they

would progressively harden instead of softening, and thus

augment guilt instead of diminishiug and cancelling it.

There was in this, however, no "unrighteousness w4th God."

It was no fault of His that these judgments did not operate a

favourable change in Pharaoh, but hardened him in rebellion,

and thus exposed him, by increase of guilt, to increase of

judicial vengeance. "Were there um-ighteousness in this,

then might we truly affirm that the Euler of the world is of

necessity unrighteous. If you admit the providential ad-

ministration of God at all, you cannot but admit that God is

unceasingly placing men in circumstances in which their

evil passions have full excitement and full play, and work
out certain results. The greatest events in the history of

our world exemplify this. Who can doubt that Judas was

placed in the circumstances which, while they ought to have

had the opposite effect, ^^TOught upon his avarice or his jeal-

ousy, or whatever was the secret spring of his conduct, and

prompted him to the betraying of his Master? Who can

doubt that Pilate was exposed by providence to the tempta-
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tion of yielding to popular cLamour, and giving up Jesus to

the popular will 1 Who can doubt that all the circumstances

were arranged in providence, wliich, by their operation on

the passions of men, ended in the awful yet to a sinful world

the blessed result of the Redeemer being " by wicked hands

crucified and slain?"

Let us be on our guard. We may be over-zealous for the

credit of God's mercy, and feel too little zeal for the honour

of His righteousness. Wlien we are earnestly contending for

His love, we may too much overlook the glory both of His

justice and His sovereignty. I can hardly conceive of any-

thing more perverse than when, in the words before us, it is

affirmed—" He hath mercy on whom he 2vill, and he hard-

eneth whom he will"—to insist upon it that in the latter

case the will is a will to have mercy, in the same sense as in

the former; that there was a will to have mercy on Pharaoh

as really and as much as on Moses and Aaron; that, in a

word, although the Apostle says
—

" Whom he will he hard-

eneth," there is, in 7io sense, a will to harden. It is enough

to say that every such view of the words is at variance with

the spirit of the objection to the doctrine taught in them,

—

depriving it of all plausibility, and every semblance of rea-

son—"Why doth he yet find fault? for who hath resisted

his will?" It is manifest, that if there was no difi'erence in

the divine will in the two cases,—if the will was, in the

one case, just as in the other, to ^^Uave mercy"—the harden-

ing ivas resisting his will. To identify the two cases in this

way, is to destroy the distinction, as it relates to God, wliich

the Apostle so plainly makes between them.—Still, let not

the meaning we have affixed to hardening be forgotten. That

meaning I proceed to establish by noticing

—

4. On various occasions, God is represented, in His own
word, as doing that which He only2^er7nits in His providence to

be done,—and as doing to men that whicli He only leaves men
to bring upon themselves. Let me give a few instances of

this :
—" And if the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken

a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet ; and I will

stretch out my hand upon him, and will destroy him from
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the midst of my people Israel."* Does the God of truth

ever deceive any one? What can be meant by such an ex

pression, but that He left that prophet to the deceitful ima-

ginations and self-interested propensities of his own mind
and heart?—that He thus made him the instrument of pun-

ishing His people for their criminal unbehef of the true pro-

phets ?—and that He did this, without in the least interfering

with the free mil and free agency of the prophet or of the

people, or in the least diminishing their guilt ? If anything

more were necessary to render this explanation manifestly

the true one,—it would be the fact of God's threatening the

prophet, in the latter part of the verse, with punitive ven-

geance from the very God that makes the previous declaration.

But indeed there should be nothing more necessary to the

acceptance of the interj)retation, than the simple impossibihty

of the God of truth " deceiving " any one, and becoming the

patron of falsehood and wickedness. If, therefore, " deceived
"

in this passage means no more than suffering to be deceived

or to deceive himself,—why not apply the same principle to

the hardening in our text 1 Again : the Lord says by the

same prophet—" AYherefore I gave them also statutes that

were not good, and judgments whereby they should not

live."f But "the law of the Lord is perfect:—the

statutes of the Lord are right :—the judgments of the Lord are

true and righteous altogether." It can be nothing then of the

Lord's own that is here meant; and the word gave must be

understood in a similar sense. The statutes and judgments

of the Heathen seem evidently to be meant, which Jehovah

is represented as giving them, in displeasure and punishment

for their refusal and abuse of his oum. He left them to folloio

evil counsels and statutes, in judicial retribution for their

neglect and prostitution of their distinguishing and precious

privileges. The same principle must be applied in explain-

ing 2 Sam. xxiv. 1. "And again the anger of the Lord was

kindled against Israel, and he moved David against them to

8ay, Go, number Israel and Judah." And in this case wo

* Ezek. xiv. 9 t ]?zek. xx. 25.
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happen to have the explanation in the parallel passage

—

1 Chron. xxi. 1. " And Satan stood up against Israel, and
provoked David to number Israel." On what principle,

but the principle of divine permission, can the former of these

two verses be interpreted? Satan was allowed of God to

tempt David to this evil; and, from the style of expression,

it is manifest that it was not for this evil alone that the sub-

sequent judgments were inflicted ; other previously existing

evils having already provoked the Lord to anger.*

This further illustration from the case of Pharaoh, brought

forward by the Apostle, may serve the more fully to satisfy

us, that it is of a personal and not a national distinction the

Apostle is througliout arguing. Pharaoh's was an individual

case;—and when from his case the general maxim of the

divine administration is deduced—" Therefore "—or " So
then, he hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom
he will he hardeneth,"—nothing can well be clearer, than

that the reference is to individuals

;

—and to individuals, not

merely in regard to their possession of external privileges,

but in regard to sj^iritual character, and prospects for eternity.

And this will still more fully appear hereafter.

The i)resent conclusion—the conclusion to which the pre-

vious reasonings of the Apostle conduct us, is this :—that

there is no unrighteousness with God, when He exercises

favour with sovereign freeness in the bestowment of bless-

ings;—and that He is equally clear of any such imputa-

tion, when He leaves sinners, who persist in their wilful re-

belhon, to the righteous and merited consequences of their

sins ;—no unrighteousness in freely pardoning—no unrighte-

ousness in justly punishing. Por we must never allow you
to lose sight of the broad line of distinction between the pro-

vince of sovereignty and that of justice. There is no sover-

* Look too for a singularly striking example of God's being repre-

sented as doing that which in his providence he allows to he done—to

2 Sam. xii. 11, 12. It is on a similar principle, that God is represented

as judicially giving men up to walk in counsels and ways of their

own: Psa. Ixxxi. 11, 12; Horn. i. 2G, 28. And many times are sinners
described as hardening themselves: 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13; Neh. ix. 16,

17: Jer. vii. 25, 26, &c.
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eignty in 'punisliing ; but there is absolute sovereignty in par*

cloning. God bestows pardon and life as a sovereign bene-

factor; he visits with punishment as a righteous Judge. All

the sovereignty consists in the selection of those on whom He
" willeth to have mercy ;" the punishment of those who are

left in their sins and their ^Wlful hardness of heart, being,

just as much as if there had been no such selection of objects

of mercy,—the judicial infliction of what is deserved,—the

due reward of their deeds,—the strict and holy exercise of

retributive justice.
*

* It will be observed that tlie 15th verse and the heginning of this (v.

1 8th) are rendered by our translators in the same manner. The former
of the two has been represented as one of the texts which have been per-
verted, when it has been interpreted as conveying the idea of uncondi-
tional election or sovereign distinction in the salvation of sinners. I have
to beg your special attention,—although, indeed, no great measure of

it will be required for a case so clear,—while I expose the fallacy, and
the worse than fallacy, the manifest " deceitful handling of the word
of God,"—in the attempt to prove its having been misunderstood and
perverted. I am very unfond of bringing so heavy a charge against
any one. But I should not feel as if I had been faithful to truth and
to you, were I to speak otherwise. You shall judge. I give you the
following exposition, and critical support of that exposition of the 15th

verse:—"For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I will

have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will have com-
passion."

" The Apostle's quotation is very expressive. In the original, it is

not barely, ' I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,' but ' I

will have mercy on whom I can have mercy, and I will have compas-
sion on whom I can have compassion.' Paul could not misquote the

word of God; and this is the only fair translation of his words. Ob-
serve, my reader, how beautifully this accords with the first part of

God's answer— ' I will make all my goodness to pass before thee.' It

is surely goodness, to be gracious to whom he can be gracious. It is

also specially remarkable, that, when he is to say, ' Whom he will lie

hardeneth,' he uses quite a different form of words. That clause can-

not be translated ' whom he can he hardeneth,' because it is not so in

the original." Then we have, in a note, the critical defence of the

translation of the 15th verse—" I will have mercy on whom 7c«w have
mercy." This defence is founded on the use of the subjunctive ov poten-

tial mood \rv tbe second occurrence of the verb, while the future tense

is used in the first. I conceive the reasoning to be more than dubious

—to be utterly inconclusive—that is founded on this circumstance.

But, by entering into any discussion of it, I should seem as if I ad-

mitted its relevancy if it could be maintained. But what I have now
to state will at once show you that it is not, and satisfy you that I have
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not spoken too severely, when—I assure you not with the bitterness of
controversy but with the seriousness of sorrow—I have represented
the criticism as a " handling of the word of God deceitfully." To the
part of the note in question, containing the critical vindication of the
rendenng of the 15th verse, there is subjoined as follows:—"It has
been thought fatal to the above translation, that it would lead us to
render the last clause of verse 18th thus— ' Whom he can he harden-
eth.' But any one who compares the original verses will see the utter
futility of the objection." He then gives the original for the last

clause of the 18th verse, and its only correct translation " Whom he
will"—or whom he willeth he hardeneth:—and adds—with critical

formality—"You perceive tiiat the word fiXu, 'he wills,' or 'he pleases,'

is used here, whereas a perfectly different word is used in verse 15.

It would just be as far wrong to render this Tie can, as it is to render
the other ' I will have mercy.' It will thus, I trust, appear that the
Apostle's words themselves take off the vail from this passage, and
magnify the love of God."

I am truly grieved to come out with what I have now to state to

you. The text of the discourse from which I have taken the preceding
extract is the first clause of the 18th verse. The autlior has the two
verses in the original before him. He is compai-ing the one with the
other. He begs his reader particularly to mark that the mode of ex-
pression in the second clause of verse 18th is altogether different from
that used in verse 15th, intimating his admission that if the same word—"he willeth or he pleaseth "—had been used in the 15th verse, it would
have been fatal to his translation and to his whole argument. But
what all this while has become of the first clause of verse 18th—the
clause which forms his very text? We have his own admission that
the second clause of that verse cannot be translated " whom he can he
hardeneth," because it is not so in the original. Will you, then, be-
lieve me when I tell you, that the very identical word that is used in

the second clause is also used in i\iQ first,—and that the words of his
own text, which, in all this criticism, are never so much as mentioned
—literally and strictly signify—"Therefore on whom he willeth he
hath mercy?"—What becomes, then, of the criticism on the 15th
verse? The Apostle, it is said, " could not misquote the word of God,
and ' I will have mercy on whom I can have mercy,' is the only/air
translation of his words : "—and yet when the Apostle comes to give
his own explanation of the words he quotes, the explanation is in these
terms—" jrAere/ore," or, "so, then, he hatli mercy on whom he willeth

to have mercy:"—and the words are such as, by the writer's own ad-
mission, cannot be rendered otherwise!
Thus he takes for his text the first part of the 18th verse; but, in-

stead of criticising it,—he leaves it for the 15th; tries to prove that
that verse not only may hut om/Id to be rendered can and not will;
marks the difference between the teims of it and the terms of the
latter part of the 18th; and conceals from his hearers and his readers
all the while the fact that the first clause of that verse will not admit
of being rendered can any more than the second.—If there is perversion,
tiiiMi, judge ye with whom it lies.

]ivcn were the view of the passage given in the rendering of the
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15th verse—"I will liave mercy on whom I can have mercy"—ad-

mitted; or, in the explanatory terms of the writer referred to,—the

position that "God will have mercy on all on whom it is possible for

him to have mercy;"—to what, after all, will it amount?—It is ad-

mitted that He has "power enough to do whatsoever he pleases"—
" an infinitude of mere power, beyond what is necessary to save man

;

but then, it is impossible for him to use this power inconsistently with
wisdom and the great interests of the universe;"—and he uses his in-

fluence with men for their salvation " to the utmost extent to which
his own honour and the interests of the universe will admit." To
what, I say, does all this amount? If any man has any other idea of

divine sovereignty than as a loise sovereignty,—a sovereignty guided
in all its purposes and determinations hy reasons^—reasons dictated by
infinite "wisdom and prudence," and all in harmony with the interests

of the universe and his own honour—he has an idea of it that is utterly

unworthy of every right conception of the Divine Being, and at vari-

ance with all ti-uth, whether tested by reason or by Scripture.

What, then, does all this reasoning about can instead of will avail ?

It is granted that God hSiS power to save all: that in this sense He can
save all. But then, all are not saved; and the reason assigned is, that
" wisdom and righteousness limit the exercise of almighty power." Is

this any thing else than the sovereign exercise of his iwioer to save?—
He puts forth his power to save some:—He could put it forth so as to

save all:—but He does not do this:—and ichy? because He cannot do it

"consistently with his own honour and the interests of the universe"—"consistently with the claims of wisdom and righteousness:"—that

is, He can do it as to the possession of the power; but He cannot do it

on moral grounds,—grounds connected with His moral administration

over the universe.—Now, I have one question to ask

—

How do we hnoio

that God cannot, on such moral grounds, have mercy on cdl, and save

air? Have we any reason whatever for believing that, in this moral
sense, He cannot, beyond the mere fact that He does not? None what-
ever. He has not informed us of the reasons which exist in the depths

of His infinite mind, for this part of His procedure. That there are sucli

moral grounds, seen by Him to be sufficient,—and all consistent with
wisdom, righteousness, and benevolence, we do not, and dare not doubt.

But these reasons,—these moral grounds—are kept secret;—we know
nothing of them. We know only the matter of fact: the rest is all

matter of faith; and of faith, not resting on any discovery of God's

reasons, but only on his general character as giving us assurance that

he never acts without reasons. Now here it is, strictly and properly,

that what we call divine sovereignty lies. It is not capnce.—[Extract

from Sermon as above. The writer referred to is, if I mistake not, one

of the Morisonian school. It seemed right to give the passage; it may
be interesting to some; and useful, as showing the style of reasoning

and criticism by which some of their views are sustained.

—

Ed.]
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KOMANS IX. 19—21.

•'Thou wilt say tlien unto me, Why doth he yet find fault? for who hath re-

sisted his will? Nay but, man, wlio art tliou that repliest against God?

Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it. Why hast thou made me thus?

Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel

unto honour, and another unto dishonour?"

The Apostle takes up another objection. The principle of

interpretation formerly noticed applies here in its full force.

Had the doctrine taught in the passage been, that those who
arc saved, owe their salvation, or in other words, owe the

difference between them and others to their own good dispo-

sitions, inclining them to the better improvement of the

grace which they are supposed to have in common with all,

there would not exist a hair's breadth of ground on which

the question here proposed could rest:

—

''Who hath resisted

Ill's will?'' or on which the inference could be drawn:

—

''Why dolh he yet find fault?'' On such a supposition,

these are grounds which no man in his senses could think of

taking, questions which could never be asked. For in that

case, the will of God is, with regard to all, the very same.

There exists, on the supposition, no absolute purpose as to

any, but only one and the same conditional purpose to all

;

for the fulfilment of which grace is alike imparted to all.

Now in that case, it must be self-evident, even to the weak-

est, that to nothing else whatever than the resisting of His

v/ill is it imaginable that the condemnation of any shoidd ha
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imputed. How could it ever enter into any man s mind to

ask :
—"Who hath resisted his Avill?" if the Apostle's doctrine

had been that the reason of a sinner's condemnation had no

connexion whatsoever with any free purpose of God, but lay

solely in his not improving the grace which was conferred on

him as well as on others, and conferred on him for the very

same end; putting it in his 2^0wer, by the right improvement

of that grace to save himself, in the very same way with

those who actually do improve it to their salvation. The
question, on such a supposition, would have been so palpably

and grossly irrelevant and preposterous, that the Apostle

could never have supposed it to be asked. The true sjDirit

of the objection (and I am anxious to place it in its

strongest light) is this :
—

" If it be indeed so, that God hath

mercy on whom he will, and hardeneth whom he will;"

if it does not depend on us, "not being of liim that willeth,

or of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy;"

—then this will, tliis purpose, must stand; it cannot be

counteracted : and seeing His will is, in every instance, ful-

filled, and He himself is by this means glorified
—"Why

doth He yet find fault?" Why does He complain of his

creatures, why does He condemn and punish them for not be-

ing what He has not purposed them to be, and what, therefore,

(as they allege) they cannot be?—This is the objection, in

the full force and spirit of it. And what is the ground taken

by the Apostle in answering it? Let us look at it, in the

different points of light in which it here comes before us.

—

We have— X i

1. Yi\Q, iwesumptuons and perllou6 position luliich a creature,

and ivliich above all a sinner, takes up, in arguinrj against

the divine procedure:—"Xay but, man, who art thou that

repliest against God?"

—

^'Against God;'' that is, against the

facts of His administration; the events of His providence;

the declarations of His word;—and all as indicating the

purposes of His mind.

The full spirit of this part of Paul's reply may be brought

out, by taking it up in the two points of view which have

been indirectly hinted at; by considering it, T mean, as
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addressed to the objector in his two-fold capacity,—as a man,

and as a sinner.

First

:

—Considering the ap]3eal in the former of these two

lights, it impresses very strongly a lesson of great practical

importance, to which I have had occasion more than once on

the present subject to advert—namely, to beware of arraign-

ing, with irreverent rashness and self-sufficiency, the pro-

cedure of the Divine Being, as that procedure is represented

to us by Himself. JSTothing, surely, can be more unbecoming,

in such a creature, or indeed in any creature. Nothing can

more strikingly display the sad predominance in the human
heart of that aspiring pride which was originally infused by
the tempting assurance—"Ye shall be as Godj knowing good

and evil." We cannot too frequently, or too strongly incul-

cate the reasonableness on the part of creatures, of expecting

to find, in the counsels of the infinite Mind, many things

beyond their comprehension. The folly, indeed, of refusing

to admit whatever does not come within the limit of our

comprehension, can be equalled only by its impiety. There

may be—I had almost said, and I know not why I should

not say it—there must be, parts of the divine procedure of

which the j^i'iiiciples and reasons are beyond the depth of

even the arch-angelic intellects before the throne. It is a

maxim of essential importance, on all such subjects, that

we should not allow that which we do know, to be displaced

from our confidence by that which we do not know. We
have the fullest and clearest assurance of the perfect unim-

peachable righteousness of the Supreme Euler. That God
is righteous ought to be as sure a truth with us as that

God exists. Surely, then, we ought not to allow ourselves

to be startled into incredulous wonder, or stumbled into

universal scepticism, because, in His revealed procedure,

we may find one and another particular, the secret of

which we are unable fully to penetrate; of which we can-

not unravel the intricacy, or totally dispel the darkness.—It

is demonstrable, that the arguments against predestination

to life hold e(pially good, in some of their strongest points,

against the certainty of divine foreknowledge of future
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events. Shall we, then, on the one hand, question the

prescience of God, because we may be at a loss fully to dis-

cern its consistency mth the freedom and accountableness of

man?—or, on the other hand, shall we loose men from their

moral responsibihty, adopt the principles of fatahsm, and

convert them into mere irresjDonsible pieces of machinery,

because we may not j)erfectly discern the link of harmony
between man's accountableness and God's foreknowledge?

And especially when we recollect, that the mystery of mys-

teries—that which may truly be said to include in it the

united difficulties of all the rest,—is not a doctrine, but a

fact,—not a discovery of revelation, but a permitted event

in providence, independent of revelation altogether,—which

revelation does not originate, but which it finds, and on which

it proceeds,

—

the existence of moral evil itself under the gov-

ernment of the infinitely Holy and infinitely Good ! There

is no denying the fact; but the mystery of the fact has

baffled the wits of the wisest fi'om the beginning till now;
and is still environed with questions which God himself can

answer, but which He has not been pleased to answer to us.

Shall we, then, refuse the provided and revealed remedy for

the evil, because we cannot fully explain why the evil itself

was permitted to exist? This were quite as reasonable and

as modest, as to refuse to accept the statements of God re-

specting some parts of His procedure in the application of

that remedy, because we cannot answer every question con-

cerning it which scepticism may start. This were to refuse

to submit our minds to divine dictation, because God has not

imparted to these minds his own intellect

:

—" IS'ay but,

MAN, who art thou that repliest against God?"
But secondly

:

—The question of the Apostle is chiefly to

be understood as addressed to man in his capacity as a sinner.

This is clear from its connexion with the preceding context,—" Who art thou?''—not only a creature—of limited appre-

hension, short-sighted, and ignorant,—but a sinful, guilty,

unworthy, justly condemned creature
—

" Wlio art thou that

repliest against God?" How unspeakably unreasonable and

presumptuous is the language of the objector when regarded
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in this light?—And here we might introduce anew, with

augmented force and impressiveness, the proper terms for

such a creature in presenting himself before " the God with

whom he has to do."—Of tcliom ought he, then, to think?

Should it not be of himself? Of what ought he to think ?

Should it not be of his oum transgressions and his own de-

serts ? He has an account of his own :—what to him are the

accounts of others ? Is he to stand out against the justice of

God in his own sentence, till he sees whether God deals

with others exactly as He does with him ? Wliat has he to

do with others ? As a sinner, he stands at the bar of heaven,

charged with his own guilt, and has to answer for himself

If there be any ground on which he can impeach the right-

eousness of the Judge in his own sentence, let him advance

his plea. But if he himself, as a sinner, is justly condemned,

is not the posture that becomes him that of prostration before

his Judge, as a suppliant for mercy ? O ! if instead of " re-

plying against God," by presuming to pick faults in His gen-

eral administration, each sinner would but "look to himself,"

•—ponder his own guilt,—and in the name of the one divine

Mediator, cast himself at the feet of his Judge with the brief

petition of the publican,—" God be merciful
! "—all would

then be well. He should find mercy, as sure as God "de-

lighteth in it
;
" and, because He delightetli in it, has provided

for its honourable exercise.

But in order to the full explanation of the question Ijefore

us, in this view of it, it Avill be indispensably necessary to

direct our attention to the illustration of the import of it

which is immediately introduced by the Apostle himself:

—

j^ses 2 0, 21. " Shall the thing formed say to him that formed

it/WEyTiasr thou made me thus? Hath not the potter

power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel

unto honour, and another unto dishonour?"

These questions and allusions have by some been sadly

misunderstood ; and, through the misunderstanding of them,

have been made to su2)port positions which they are so far

from having been intended to maintain, that the Apostle

would have shrunk from the conclusions with indif^nant hor-
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ror. They have seriously perplexed many a thoughtful and
even devoutly inclined mind ; and alas ! they have been

made the point of a merry jest by many a profane and reck-

less spirit. " 0," say they, " God, it seems, makes some
men that he may save them, and others that he may damn
them. There it must lie. We can no more help it, than

one piece of clay can help bemg made after one fashion, and
another piece after another." Dear brethren, the subject

is a serious one. We have all to do with God. Conse-

quences of the most momentous description are involved in

the relation we bear to Him, and the character in which we
shall appear before Him,—consequences affecting the eternity

of our being. It is not, therefore, a matter to be thus lightly

and carelessly disposed of. Were it even as such objectors

represent it, it would still be serious,—no topic for an idle

jest. Let it, then, be carefully observ^ed tcliat the suhjed

is, of which the Apostle here treats. He is not speaking

at all with reference to man's creation, or of any purposes of

God respecting him as a creature. He is speaking of

God's purposes and deahngs with men, as they nmv exist, in

their fallen, guilty state ;—speaking of them as sinners. He
does not speak of a purpose to make men sinners. But all

being sinners, he speaks of a divine purpose to extend mercy

to some sinners, and to punish others who are also sinners.

And the question is

—

whether God has a rigid to do so;—and

ichether any sinner on earth has a right to complain of God,

if He does so ?—It is of essential consequence that this be

specially marked and borne in mind. It is the point, and the

only point.

The principle of the explanation, and of the application of

the figure as a justification of the Supreme Judge,—lies in

the phrase " of the same lumjx" The reference here is not,

in the remotest degree, to the fact of man's having originally

been made from " the dust of the earth ;" nor the sentiment

intended to be conveyed by such allusion, that God the

Creator is at liberty, as it may please Him, to make one crea-

ture to sin and misery, and another to purity and happiness.

The reference, as I have said, is not to creation, or bringing
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into existence at all, but to sinners. The different vessels, in

the comparison, are made " of the same lump :" and on this

one circumstance depends entirely the aptness of the allu-

sion, and the conclusiveness of the reasoning. All, with-

out exception, are to be regarded as " of one luwpl''—all as be-

longing to the same common mass of sinfulness or corruption

;

—" there being no difference,—all having sinned, and come
short of the glory of God." Abraham, the chosen father of

the faithful and friend of God, of the same lump with his

kindred beyond the flood, who served other gods;—Isaac of

the same lump with Ishmael ; Jacob with Esau ; Moses with

Pharaoh; Peter and John and Paul with Judas the traitor

and " son of perdition ;" all that shall be saved, with all that

shall be lost. The universality of corruption and guiltiness

is the essential principle of the whole argument,—the basis

on wliich it rests,—the hinge on which it turns. The God
of holiness and justice and goodness, can neither make a

creature with evil principles, nor infuse evil principles into

any creature abeady existing ; and to neither of these things

has the comparison reference. Both are alike inadmissible,

—alike abhorrent to every honourable conception of the

divine character.

Of a mass of clay of the same quahty, the potter has ^oz^^er

—that is, he has riglit^—not mere ability^ but right or title

(for such is the projDer import of the original word here

used)* to frame one vessel for a more and another for a less

honourable use. And nothing can well be imagined more
absurd, than the idea of " the thing formed saying to him
that formed it, Wliy hast thou made me thus?"—as if

the piece of clay which was made into a vessel for a meaner
purpose had possessed imy previous title to be made into one
of a higher description ! This, I repeat, is the sole and entire

point in tlie comparison. It is just a further illustration of

the great truth formerly insisted upon,—that among those

who sustain the common character of sinners, and who, as

such, are all alike undeserving and destitute of claim,—the

* t^ovtria,, 11 ot ^vvu/ah.
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" blessed and only Potentate," being a debtor to none, has a

sovereign and indisputable right to confer His favours—and
among the rest the blessing of pardon,—" according to the

good pleasure of liis will,"—in other words—" to have mercy

on whom he will have mercy, and compassion on whom he

will have compassion." We have (chap. vi. 23,) the brief

statement—"The wages of sin is death; but the gift of

God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Does
the bestowment of the gift of life upon some render the

death to others less than before the wages of their sinl

No one ^\\\\ be at a loss to answer the question.

How shocking, then, in tliis view of the case, is the ques-

tion
—"Why doth he yet find fault? for who hath resisted

his will]" How fearful to think of a poor sinful guilty

creature, whose rightful wages is the second death, presuming

to vindicate himself to his Maker, Governor, and Judge, on

the ground that he has not resisted His icill that he should

suffer for his sins !—pleading that his sins have only led to

the fulfilment of divine purposes, and the manifestation of

the divine glory.

First of all

—

this is not, in any case, trice. There is no

such sinner,—no sinner that does 7iot resist this part of the

divine will. There is in every one a secret,—as there has

been in some a frightfully avowed, rebellion of heart against

it. The very questions here supposed,—what are they else

than the utterance of this spirit? What are they but the

nmrmurings of indignant dissatisfaction,—of guilty creatures

unsubmissive to their sentence, though conscious of deserving

it, and recklessly thro^^dng the blame of their perdition on
their Maker?—comforting themselves in a kind of fatalism

by which their destiny was sealed?—as if that destiny were

anything else whatever than the merited punishment of

their own voluntary course of impenitence and sin

!

I might further ask—Was it ever in the purpose of any

sinner to provide by his conduct for the manifestation of

the divine glory? Did he ever mean so, or liis heart think

so? Did ever sinner transgress, and multiply transgression,

in order that the God against whom he offended might be
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glorified in liis destruction? Into what poor sinner's calcu-

lation did such a result ever enter?—The truth is, that sin-

ners do resist the will of God—resist it, both in the inti-

mations of it in the precepts of His law themselves,—and
in the threatenings of punishment annexed to their infrac-

tion. They hate both the Law and its sanctions. They
throw off the restraints of the one, treating both commands
and prohibitions with contumacious unsubmissiveness ; and
they, at the same time, spurn at, disbelieve, or laugh to scorn

the announcements of the other.

And yet, my friends, these are the views of the divine will,

with which alone we, as God's intelligent creatures, and the

subjects of His moral government, have to do. His secret

purposes (as we have more than once had occasion to no-

tice, but it cannot be too often urged upon attention) are

known only to liimself They are the rule of His conduct,

—the plan of procedure lying before His own infinite mind

;

but they are not, and in the nature of things never can be,

either rule or plan for ours. As moral agents, we have no-

thing whatever to do with them. Our business is, in no re-

spect, v/itli this department of the divine will; it is solely

Avith the other—Avith what God has revealed ; with the Law
and with the Gospel,—that is, with God's ivlll for our duty

as creatures; and with God's will for our salvation as sinful

creatiu'es. ! it were well, if men would but attend to these,

—and let the unrevealed purposes of the divine mind alone,

a.s matters at once too high for them, and, at the same time,

altogether unconnected with their moral responsibility.

When God inflicted punitive judgments upon His ancient

people. He expresses, in one place, the intended effect of tliem

Lu these terms—" If tlicn their uncircuracised hearts be hum-
bled, and they accept of the punishment of their iniquity."

Now something like this is the state of mind into which sin-

ners require to be brought, in regard to their sentence by the

divine Law. They are not yet suffering the punishment; but

they are under the sentence. And their " uncircumcised

liearts must be humbled," so as to own, in prostration of

s:]>irit, the righteousness of that sentence—the sentence against
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their oion sins—against themselves, irrespectively altogether

of the divine dealings with others; and to accept the pun-

ishment of their iniquity, as threatened though not inflicted,

—as in sentence, though not in execution. The spirit in

the passage before us is the very opposite of this. It is the

spirit of unsubmissive stout-heartedness, or of careless and

jjrofane indifference,—both alike inconsistent with the pro-

per spirit of a sinner before the God with whom he has to

do. Til] there is a broken-hearted submission to the sen-

tence of the Law, as a just and a personal sentence, there can-

not be the true acceptance of the grace of the Gospel. And
it is questionable whether, until there is a full and entire

acquiescence in the perfectly sovereign freeness of God's par-

doning mercy, and his absolute right to " dispense it to every

man severally as he will,"—whether, so long as this absolute

sovereignty of God in the exercise of His pardoning mercy, is

reviled as iMrticdlty

^

—and sinners are encouraged in the

thought that right views of the love and of the justice of God
require that He should regard and treat all men alike, and

that they would have some reason for dissatisfaction and

complaint if He did not,—whether, I say, while views such as

these are held, there is a sufficiently complete bowing of the

mind to the divine prerogative,—a sufficiently humble ac-

quiescence in the rectitude and fairness of the sinner's own

condemnation. So long as he thinks at all of the case of

others as in the least degree affecting his own,—it may be

doubted if he has fully submitted himself to the " righteous -

jiess of God" in his own sentence. There is something

wanting to the completeness of the surrender.

A most extraordinary and perverse attempt has been made,

to identify the lesson taught by Paul in his allusion to the

potter, with that taught by Jeremiah in a similar allusion.*

Now, because the prophet Jeremiah had, for a special pur-

pose—for the impressing of a special lesson, made a ref-

erence to the trade of the potter,—the conclusion is, that

Paul, in making a similar reference, must needs intend by it

* See Jer. xviii. 1—10
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to teach the very same lesson ;—as if the same act might not

be referred to, under different aspects of it, for the illustration

and enforcement of different principles!—IsTay, more than

this;—Paul must needs be considered as referring to the

parable as it stands in the prophet,—as in effect quoting

from Jeremiah ; and the inference of course is, that whatever

we find to have been the sense of the parable in the prophet,

we are bound to attach the same sense to the comparison of

the Apostle. A more unreasonahle position there could not

be ; and a position more manifestly false in point of fact

there could not be. That the Apostle might liave the pas-

sage of the prophet in his mind at the time, is not at all un-

likely, though even this much, when he liints at nothing of

the kind, it is gratuitous to assume. And as to the conclu-

sion of the identity of the lesson, it is unreasonahle on the

ground already mentioned, that the same act may surely ad-

mit of allusions that are not the same, nor for the same

end. And it is false in point offact, as to any attentive and
considerate reader must appear on the most superficial perusal

of the two passages. The lesson conveyed by the passage in

Jeremiah is the correspondence of the divine conduct towards

men

—

nations particularly, though the principle of the lesson

may be appHcable to individuals—with the influence which

God's word, whether of promise or of threatening, has upon
them. He will turn from threatened evil, if his threatening

j^roduces repentance and submission ; and He will turn from

promised good, if those to whom He promises it, instead of

persevering in obedience, rebel and do evil The threatening

implies a reserve of mercy to the penitent;—the promise

implies the requisition of continual obedience. The whole

passage in Jeremiah refers to the same parties in changing

circumstances; just as, in the comparison, it is one j^iece of

clay treated first in one way, and then in another. I cannot

imagine an instance of either greater indiscrimination or

greater perversity, than the attempt to make it out that tliis

is the lesson taught by Paul,—namely, that each individual

sinner is, in God's treatment of him, like a piece of clay put

by the potter upon the wheels; and after every possible
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means have been used, and power and skill put forth to

make of him a vessel to honour, he is still " marred,"—and,

all divine means, and influence, and effort having thus failed,

he is made "a vessel unto dishonour !" The truth is, that this

is neither the lesson taught by the Prophet nor that taught

by the Apostle, but a different one from either, derived from

a third variety in the same allusion.—But taking simply tlie

comparison used by Jeremiah and that used by Paul, the

difference is most manifest. It is alleged that, because in

the comparison as used by Jeremiah there is no division of the

day ; that is, there are not different vessels made out of dif-

ferent portions of the same lump or mass ; but of the same

portion a vessel attempted to he made, and, the attempt fail-

ing, the clay giving way and the vessel being marred, another

actually made. ]!^ow, let any reader look at this chapter of

the Eomans, and say whether it be indeed so that Paul is

not speaking of any distinction between different persons as

to God's purposes concerning them or treatment of them,

—

but of his varying treatment of the same persons in change

of circumstances,—doing what He can with them to make
them vessels of one description,—and after doing all in His

power for this end, tmiiing them into vessels of another de-

scription ! Is this really the meaning of " making one vessel

unto honour and another unto dishonour?" Are there not

here, as plainly as language can express it, two vessels made,

—one to one use, and another to another? And does not

this correspond with the entire context? Are there not dif-

ferent persons and different classes of persons from beginning

to end?—"the children of the flesh" and "the children of the

promise;" were these the same jDersons first treated in one

way, and, that being tried in vain, treated in another? Ja-

cob and Esau; were they the same person under different

circumstances and modes of treatment? Jacob, Esau upon

the wheels to be made a vessel unto honour, and Esau, Jacob

marred and rejected, and turned into a vessel unto dishonour?

And then have we not the distinction between those on

whom God "wills to have mercy" and those whom He "wills to

harden ? " and, in correspondence with the terms of our text,
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the distinction, in the twenty-second and twenty-third verses,

between the vessels of icratli and the vessels of mercij

:

—were

these the same parties under different modes of treatment?

The supposition is self-contradictory and absurd.—I am not

speaking of the tenableness or untenableness of the lesson

alleged to be taught in the passage,—the lesson of sinners

being, in God's treatment of them, put upon the wheels for

the purpose of making them honourable vessels, and then,

when He can do no more for them, changing his hand, and

framing them for dishonour and destruction. The present

question is not whether this, in itself, be a Bible lesson. It

may, or it may not. The question is

—

Is it the lesson of

this passage ? And the man who will deliberately say it is,

I should deliberately relinquish every attempt to convince of

any truth whatever. If there be not here a distinction of

persons,—and that distinction a distinction made by the

sovereignty of God in the exercise of his mercy, I must

despair of ever arriving at certainty respecting the meaning

of any passage from the beginning to the end of the Bible.

If there be here what is " hard to be understood," it does

]iot lie in any want of plainness in the Apostle's statements,

but solely in some of the mysterious bearings of the truth

itself that is taught,—simply and clearly taught. That

truth, I repeat, is the sovereignty of God in the exercise of

mercy to His guilty creatures. Surely the simple ques-

tion with every such creature ought to be—Have / any claim

upon that mercy? And if, the moment he puts the question

into words, he perceives and feels the contradiction it in-

volves in the very terms of it,—seeing the very ideas of

mercy and of claim mutually destroy each other,—what
should come next? Should the poor sinner, instead of

bowing at once to his sentence, and casting himself down
at the feet of his offended Sovereign, yielding himself to

the stroke of His justice, as that which he deserves if

that Sovereign is pleased to inflict it, sensible and owning

that it would be no more than his due,—yet, as an humble,

contrite, broken-hearted suppliant, suing for mercy,—suing

for it in the Avay and on the terms in which God has been
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pleased to reveal it, (a posture in which no sinner was ever

received otherwise than graciously—to the very bosom of the

God of love,) shall the poor sinner, instead of this,—^the part

which so immediately and so manifestly becomes him,—set

himself to argue "with liis ]\Iaker and Judge respecting the

great abstract principles of His government; insist upon
having everything in these satisfactorily explained, and
brought down to the level of his capacity ?—shall he make
his own submission, and suing for or accepting mercy, depend
upon his being given to know whether God had any purpose

of mercy towards him or towards others from eternity,

—

whether He deals with all alike,—whether He gives an influ-

ence to one wliicli He withliolds from another, and, if He
does, Avhether and on w^hat ground it is right for Him to do

so? Is this the way in which a poor sinful, guilty, justly

condemned, helpless and hopeless creature, should deal witli

his God?—"replying against Him,"—demanding explana-

tions,—insisting upon terms?

Dear fellow - sinners, be humble; be submissive; be

thankful :

—

Jmmhie, under a consciousness of your oivn guilt,—submissive, to the righteousness of your own sentence,

—

thanliful, that the voice of mercy has come to your own
ears, that provision is made for your omti case. To you God
makes known His mercy through an atf>ning Redeemer:

—

to

you He offers pardon, in the name and for the sake of that

Redeemer :

—

to you He says, " Turn ye, turn ye, for why ^vill

ye die?" Will you not believe God in earnest, unless He
will give you to understand the connexion and the consis-

tency between His invitations and His purposes? What is

this but saying, tliat you will accept His mercy—that you

will submit to His terms,—when He vouchsafes to give you

His own intellect,—and to place you on an equality with

HimseK ! Again I say

—

he humble. Give up your pre-

sumptuous questions. You cannot puzzle God by them;

but you may easily and ruinously bewilder yourselves. Take
God at his word. He calls you. Come to Him. And, as

surely as He lives, you shall not be "cast out."
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Romans ix. 22—24.

' Wliat if God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his power known,

endured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction ; and

that he might make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which

he had afore prepared unto glory, even us, whom he hath called, not of the

Jews only, but also of the Gentiles?"

In last Lecture I brought before you the sj)irit of the ob-

jection supposed by Paul to be adduced against his doctrine

of the sovereignty of God in the exercise of mercy :

'^—and

I illustrated the import, and showed the relevancy of the

Apostle's reply,—whether considered as adcbessed to the

objector in the capacity of a 7nan, or in the cajDacity of a

sinner;—and pointed out csiDccially the true meaning and

point of the comparison drawn by the Apostle from the

"potter and the clay ;"—how the aptness of the comparison lay

in the vessels being made "of the same lumj:);" from which it

appeared that it was only an additional illustration of the

sovereignty of God in exercising pardoning mercy, and

otherwise bestowing special favours, when all without ex-

ception are sinful and guilty, destitute of claim, and liable to

punishment.

What has formerly been said on this point—which is the

leading point of the Apostle's entire argument,—will go far

towards explaining and vindicating the true spirit of these

verses. The language however, is peculiar,—and requires

a little further and more direct explanation for itself

* Vcr. 19.
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You will at once perceive that it is elUpttcaL

:

—tliat is,

the sense is not complete, but left to he filled u}?:—"What
if God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his power
known, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of

wrath fitted to destruction ?" ''What ?/" he did what i?

mentioned, and did it with the designs, or for the ends,

specified'? This is not a complete sentiment. A sup-

position is made—"What if God did so and so?"—
but the question involving the supposition is left with-

out an answer. Supposing God to have done so, and to

liave done it for certain ends

—

ichat then ?—what looulcl fol-

loiu?—The Apostle does not fill up the sentence himself,

but leaves it to be filled up by his readers agreeably to

the principles he had been laying down.

—

What then^

would there be unrighteousness with God? Would God
violate any claim existing on the part of any of His creatures ]

—would He act inconsistently with any principle of His gov-

ernment?—^would He leave any ground of just complaint

against His procedure,—any reason, on the part of a single

subject of His government, to say he had been wronged,

—

wliether positively or negatively—by inflicting, or by with-

holding?

As tliis appears the obvious spirit of the hypothetical

question, it becomes of the greatest importance that we cor-

rectly understand the principles on which God is here sup-

posed to act—the course He is represented as pursuing.

For the sake of distinctness, we may divide our observa-

tions under three heads:— 1. The parties spoken of:—2.

The conduct of God toicard them:—and 3. The supposed

design, or object of that conduct.

I. The parties spoken of.—They are two classes of per-

sons; and they are spoken of according to the figure in the

preceding verse. They are

—

''vessels of ivrath, fitted for de-

struction;''—and "vessels of mercy, prepared unto gloryJ'

Who, then, are these respectively?

(1.) "The vessels of wrathr I have already said—and it

is very evident—that in tliis designation there is a reference

to the previous figure. The vessels of ivrath in this verse aro

II. T
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the same with the "vessels to dislionour" in the verse preceding.

"We have before explained the true spirit and apphcation of

the figure there used; and need not repeat what has been

said. But as to the designation "vessels of wrath" let the

following things be carefully attended to.

First : The wrath of God is invariably pointed agahist sin

—or against men as guilty of sin.'^'—The wrath, then, is

judicial tvrath; not personal j^cission and vindidiveness, but

the wrath ofjustice—righteousness demanding thepunishment

of iniquity—" angry with the wicked," and insisting on the

execution of the law. Sovereign ivrath there cannot be. It

is a perfect contradiction. Sovereign mercy is not. It con-

veys to the mind not only an idea consistent with itself, but

a truth inexpressibly precious and delightful. It expresses

the unquestionable prerogative, the unalienable right, of the

Supreme Euler to show favour freely to the undeserving.

The very word mercy^ as distinguished from the more general

term goodness^ or benevolence, implies guilt and desert of evil,

on the part of those who are the objects of it. But from

every such idea as that of the right of God to inflict suffering

on the innocent and undeserving of it, we shrink with horror.

We are sensible in a moment that this is the ascription to

God of a right to do wrong—of a description of sovereignty,

which, instead of being honourable, it would be blasphemous,

to impute to Him. All suffering—all punitive infliction

—

presupposes desert. The bestowment of good does not. If

it did, there could not possibly be any good either in our

own or in any other sinful world. All in such a world would

necessarily be curse,—all evil. The latter, then, the bestow-

ment of good, belongs to sovereignty ; the former, the inflic-

tion of evil, belongs to equity. The distinction is one of the

first importance. It cannot be too closely kept in mind. It

clears away much embarrassment and difficulty. K there be

a single mind to which it docs not instantly commend itself,

it must be owing to some misconception in that mind of the

proper meaning of sovereignty. But I feel I am unable to

* As a spuciincii of many passages, sec Kom. i. 18 ; Eph. ii. 1—3.
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make the distinction plainer. Let it be understood, then,

as a settled point, that the wrath of God is invariably

against sin and against its icilful perpeirators. Then

—

2. The sins of men are freely committed. They are the

effects and indications of e\il dispositions of heart;—and

they are done \^dth the free consent and choice of their wills.

1^0 sin could expose to wrath otherwise:—nay, otherwise,

there could be no such thing as sin at all; all sin implying,

in the very idea of it, the consent of the wilL The very

essence of all that is sinful lies in tliis. If a man were used,

either by God or by a fellow-creature, as a mere physical

machine, he could not be a sinner, ^ow, every man who
sins, sins with his will. Make what you like of God's secret

purposes, it is a matter of fact wliich there is no questioning,

that they do, in no way and in no degree, interfere with the

perfect liberty of the agent. Every sinner is sensible that

he acts from choice; that neither, on the one hand, is he

constrained to evil, nor, on the other, restrained from good.

To say, in regard to the latter—that which is good—that

man cannot ivill it, is to employ terms most inconsiderate

and misleading. "VYliat hinders him from willing? It is

obvious that the word cannot must mean a morcd inability.

It is neither more nor less than the absence of right disposi-

tions. But the indisposition to that which is good is just, in

other words, the ivant of will to that which is good ; and,

there being no other inabihty whatever in man than this

moral inabihty—this unwillingness,—to say he cannot ivill

resolves itself ultimately into he luill not icill ; inasmuch as

he is kept from willing good by notliing but his aversion to

good. All that can properly be meant by human freedom

is the absence of all co^zstraint and of all ?'estraint. j\Ian is

at liberty to do whatever he wills :—and if he does not will

good, what is it that prevents him but his love of evil ? He
likes evil, and dislikes good; and therefore, in practice,

chooses and does the one, and rejects and refrains from doing

the other. These are truths sufficiently plain and simple :

—

and they serve to show the meaning of the expression which

follows

—

'^fitted to destruction.'' What means this?
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It is, first of all, obvious that more is meant than mere
destination or appointment,—on whatever ground. ^^Fit

tecV'^' includes particularly the idea of congruity—of what
may be termed a connexion of iwoiiriety or adaptednesSy

between tlie character and the destruction ; something about

the parties wliich rendered their destruction fit, and, on the

jninciples of judicial retribution, inevitaUe. The question,

then, comes to be

—

how are they thus
^^fitted?"—by toliom are

they thus "fitted?" Is it by God ? or is it by themselves ? Is

it by an arbitrary j^f'ovideiice, or is it by their sinsi In

finding an answer to this question, I have to entreat you
specially to observe the marked difference between the ex-

pression used on this side of the alternative, and tliat used

on the otlier. In the one case it is only said

—

"fitted for

destruction," without affirming how or hy icIwmA' But in the

other the expression is, distinctly
—

" whom lie hath afore

prepared unto glory." Thus, in regard to the "vessels of
mercy,'^ God is expressly represented as the agent by whom
the preparation, or fitness, is effected :—but in regard to the

vessels of wrath, this is not affirmed; tliey are only "fitted

for destruction^ Are we not, by this very variation of ex-

pression, naturally led to understand the Apostle as intend-

ing to convey to us the idea of a difference? He does not

say—"the vessels of wrath, which he had afore prepared,

or fittedJ
for destruction." The meaning, therefore, in this

case, seems to be, that they were self-fitted, or, in other

words, fitted by their impenitent and obdurate sinfulness.

If the i)hrase can at all be considered as refei-ring to God,

and signifying fitted hy Him,—then the only sense in which,

when so used, it can possil^ly be understood, is a sense anal-

ogous to that in which He is represented in the previous

verses as "hardening''—namely, that God leaves sinners to

fit themselves "for destruction," to become fit for it by their

sins. Tlic blessed God cannot be regarded as directly " fit-

ting men for destruction" hy ^avy infiuence from Him. In

t " Non dicit quae T^oKct-TyiOTitn, cum taincii vcr. seq. dicat qux pix-
paravit." Bcvgd.—Eu.
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His own word this is disowned in tlie most pointed terms;*

and, as the Apostle does use different modes of expression,

it is better,—even although, in the sense just mentioned,

"fitted to destruction" might be understood of God,—to

regard it as meaning fitted hy their sins, fitted hy them-

selves. It was in this way of old that the inhabitants of

Jerusalem are represented by the prophet as fitting them-

selves for destruction, as fuel for the fire.t Jehovah did

not fit them; but, when by themselves "fitted," he destined

them, in justice, to what was their desert.

And here I may take occasion to notice, that, as God can-

not make men wicked by any infusion of evil principles,—so

neither should He be considered as appointing men to sin,—
unless it be in the simple sense of leaving them, in judicial

and punitive abandonment, to the hardening influence of its

wilful perpetration. In the Epistle of Jude, verse fourth, it

is said
—

" For there are certain men crept in unawares, who
were before of old ordained to this condemnation; ungodly

men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and
denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ."

To what were these men ordained?—to the condemnation.

Audi for what were they so ordained?—beyond question, on
the groimd of their character, as in the passage it is portrayed.

Secondly:—^Wtli "the vessels of wrath" stand contrasted
" the vessels of mercy.'' And respecting these, there are two

things to be observed:— 1. The very idea of mercy excludes,

as we have had occasion repeatedly to notice, all desert on
their part, and all obligation on the part of God. The very

designation—"vessels of mercy" implies that whatever there

may be of good included in it, that good is something wliich

they do not deserve, and which God is, in no respect, bound
to bestow. Then—2. This being the case, their previous

"preparation to glory" is an act of pure sovereignty. We
understand the plii-ase as including the eternal purpose of

God respecting them, and the following up of that purpose

in time by the effectual inward operation of his " free Spirit,"

* James i. 13—16. t Ezek. xv. 6-8.
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accompanying tlie word and other means, changing their

hearts, carrying forward their progressive sanctification,

—

"making them meet to he partakers of the inheritance of the

saints in hght." Here is the proper province of sovereignty.

It makes thus the difference among sinners, who are all aUke

undeserving of favour. " One is taken and another left."

He who is left, is left only to the equitable consequences of

Ms o\^Ti sins. He who is taken, is taken in absolute divine

free-will, to the unmerited enjoyment of " glory, honour, and

immortality,"—of " eternal life, as the gift of God through

Jesus Christ our Lord."*

2. We notice now, secondly, the conduct of God toivards both

the vessels of ivrath and the vessels of mercy. This will not

require to be dwelt upon at any length. It might indeed admit

of lengthened illustration; but it requires no proof. It is

necessary, however, to observe, because it may not at once be

to some apparent,—that the conduct of God to which I noAV

refer is the same to both, wliile the ultimate design as to each

(a design to be afterwards considered) is different. The con-

duct towards both is—His " enduring them with much long-

suffering.'' This, I apprehend, is here represented as His

procedure toward both the "vessels of ^vrath" and the "ves-

sels of mercy." The expression is used, it is true, only in

reference to the former; but it is necessary, to complete the

sense, that it be, as it ^^•ere, carried forward, and considered

as if repeated, in regard to the latter. " What if God, will

ing to show his wrath, and to make his power known, en-

dured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted

to destruction ; and that he might make known the riches of

his glory on the vessels of mercy which he had afore pre-

pared unto glory," did in like manner to them,—" endured

them also with much long-suffering."

The long-suffering and forbearing patience of God with

men, is one of the most wonderful facts in the liistory of our

apostate race. It was manifested in His dealings with the

* The sovereignty of mercy in tliuR preparing sinners to glory is

finely and fully set forth—Eph. ii. 1— 10.
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antediluvian world. It was manifested in the whole course

of His procedure toward the Jewish people. It has been

manifested all along, and continues to be, in the experience

of the race at large over all the earth : and it is manifested

in the life of every individual. ^^Iio is there, of all the

children of men, that is not the subject of it?

It is evident, that the idea of " patience and long-suffering
"

implies the existence of a tendency in a contrary direction,

arising from something in the nature or character of the

Being by whom it is exercised ; and that the difficulty of its

exercise bears proportion to the strength of that tendency.

Now, the holiness of God is infinitely opposed to all sin. He
hates it with a hatred that is properly and absolutely infinite.

" He is of piu'er eyes than to behold evil ; neither can he

look upon iniquity." And while his hohness abhors it, his

justice calls for its punishment,—its punishment to the full

extent of its deserts. In proportion, then, to the strength of

these principles of the divine character, is the difficulty (if it

be lawful so to express it) of forbearance with those by whom
it is practised—-the workers of iniquity. By considering the

amount of evil, thought, and felt, and said, and done in this

world of ours, every successive moment,—I might set the

amount of the long-suffering of a holy God before your minds

in many and impressive hghts. But I must forbear:—it

would lead me too far away from my one point.

Now, by tliis long-suffering, the great majority of men,

alas! are only encouraged in evil,—hardened in their un-

belief, and impenitence, and ungodly courses :
" Because

sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, there-

fore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do

evil." * They thus criminally, because T\alfully, and from the

love of evil, abuse the divine goodness ; and, by the abuse

of it, " fit themselves for destruction :"—" Despisest thou the

riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and long-suffering;

not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to re-

pentance? But, after thy hardness and impenitent heart,

* Eccl. viii. 11.
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treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and

revelation of the righteous judgment of God."* Others,

dealt with iu the same " long-suffering," are at times,

after very protracted and obstinate resistance of the means

of grace—of the word and providence of God—His word

in all its variety of appeals and motives, and His providence

in all its variety of dispensations, prosperous and adverse,

—subdued to repentance,
—

" turned to God." Their hearts

relent, they believe, and are saved. Toward hotJi of these

classes of persons, there has been shown, on the part of

God, " much long-suffering." To many a believer—especially

to such as have been converted later in life than others,

—

might I make my appeal for the trath of this. Many a

heart would melt, and many an eye would glisten with the

tear of shame and of humble and grateful joy, in recollecting

the past and comparing it with the present; and reflecting

how long they held out against a long-suffering God :—ay,

and to many an unbelieving sinner, now going on in his

trespasses, in despite of the patience of a holy, sin-hating,

but merciful God, who is still " waiting to be gracious,"

might I make a similar appeal ;—an appeal to which, what-

ever impression it might make, or fail to make upon his

heart, liis conscience would secretly, and faithfully, and per-

haps stingingly, respond. But I must not keep longer from

my last particular ; which it is the Apostle's principal object

to illustrate and impress. I notice, then

—

3. The design or ohject of this conduct of God, here

siip2:>osed by the Apostle :—the end hypothetically imputed

to Him, in both the cases—the case of the " vessels of wrath,"

and the case of " the vessels of mercy."

And here we must consider yet again the connexion with

what goes before. " The potter " shows his " power over the

clay"—not his ahility merely but his right—by making,

as he pleases, out of tlie common mass, " one vessel unto

honour, and another unto dishonour." Suppose, then (argues

the Apostle) God does as the potter does : slujwing His sover-

* lloin. ii. 4, 5.
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cign right to disj)ose of the common mass of corruption as

He pleases, in the way which He sees will, in every way, most
contribute to the glory of His own name:

—

Suppose this:

" icliat ^7" this were the case?—It is evident that the ques-

tion of supposition is intended to involve another question,

ftjunded on the supposition, namely

—

Would there, in that

case, be any ground of complaint? Wliere would it lie?

Who, with any just cause, could say a single word against

the procedure ? I^ow, m}' friends, let me keep you in mind

;

—this still proceeds upon the same assumption as before,

—

that men are not here spoken of at all as creatures, but as

sinners,—guilty subjects of God's moral government, breakers

of His law,

—

all such, and therefore all not only alike "with-

out claim, but alike obnoxious to the visitation of His puni-

tive justice.

The general principle, then, is this—that God, the supreme
riiler, in His rectoral procedure towards sinful men,—tjo orders

that procedure, as that He may most effectually, in the end,

secure, illustrate, and magnify, the glory of His own character

and government ;—so as that He may bring out, in conspi-

cuous manifestation, as the object of admiration and the sub-

ject of praise to the assembled myriads of men and angels,

—the rectitude, on the one hand, of the final doom of the

impenitent; and, on the other, the free and rich grace of

His people's salvation.

Let us look at both sides of the alternative. And let our

sole object, in regard to each, be—to ascertain ivhat it is

lohich the inspired Apostle plainly teaches. With this, and'

tliis alone, we have to do.

1. In God's long-suifering towards those who ultimately

perish, what is supposed His course? He lengthens out their

period of trial. He places them in various circumstances. He
applies every mode of treatment, in itself, as a moral means,

fitted to bring them to repentance. In doing this, He pro-

vides for a clear and satisfactory display of righteousness

in their final condemnation; so that none may have it in

their power to say that they perished unwarned, untried, un-

invited,—unfairly, summarily, or harshly treated. In the
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forbearance of God, they have found opportunity for repent-

ance, and they have guiltily misimproved it; converting it

into an opportunity of further and further showing the evil

principles and dispositions by which they are actuated, and

which are the grounds of their sentence of death in the judg-

ment. As an exemplification of our meaning, take the case

before alluded to, of the flood. By that fearful catastrophe,

God might truly be said to " show his "wrath and make His

power known " against the ungodly antediluvian world. But

He previously so ordered matters as to make it manifest what

good grounds He had for the awful vengeance. His long-

suffering " waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was pre-

paring." The days of forbearance with them were " a hundred

and twenty years." He thus gave them warning, and gave

them time. He sent to them his inspired " preacher of righte-

ousness," to call them to repentance. He set before them, in

the building of the ark by His command, the evidence of His

being in earnest, as well as of the strength and permanence of

His believing servant's faith. He thus cleared the way for

" showing his wrath and making his power known " in their

overthrow :—and in the previous manifestation of the desert of

the sufferers, He prepared a full vindication of the righteous-

ness of His procedure. He afforded them space for repentance

;

but they only "fitted themselves" in it "for destruction."*

The tendency and design in God's rectoral administration, of

the " waiting of his long suffering in the days of l^oah," and

of the preaching of the patriarch, was to awaken to timely

consideration, and bring to repentance :—and such is the

tendency and design of His long-suffering toward all. "VVlien

it is abused, the blame lies, not with God, but with the sin-

ners themselves. The difficulty in regard to God's actually

using these means, is the same on every theory we can form.

He does use them ; and yet it were as foohsh as impious to

deny that He uses them knoiciug the result.,—kmnolng that

they are to fail,—and knowing that, when they do flxil, they

must aggravate condemnation. These are points offact, such

* Compare 1 Pet. iii. 19, 20; aiul 2 Pot. iii. 9.
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as cannot without atheism be questioned. And I repeat the

hazard of our arguing against induhitahle fads in the divine

administration. To say that in every case God does all that

He can to effect the conversion and salvation of the sinner, is

to say what is, in an important sense, manifestly untrue :

—

for there can be no truth more certain than that there is no
heart wliich it is beyond divine power to change. In tliis

as in every other department of His administration—" With
God all tilings are possible." And to say that He does all

that He can " consistently with his own honour and the in-

terests of the nniverse," is to say, what is indeed a truth,

—

but what is nothing to the purpose,—what does not, in the

remotest degree, so much as mitigate the difficulty:—for

who, on any theory, doubts it? It is only saying that He
does not do what He assuredly could do, because, while it is

a thing wliich He is, on no ground and by no principle what-

ever, hound to do, there are reasons secret to us, but satisfac-

tory to His own infinite mind, why He should not do it.

And as it was with the antediluvian sinners, so was it

with the Jemsh people. God's judgments on them were not

only deserved, but by His whole procedure toward them,
shown to he deserved ere they were inflicted. So that He
many a time appeals to themselves, on this very ground, for

the justice of their judicial visitations,—their penal aban-

donment and sufferings. Their " mouths were stopped."

And thus it will be at last. God the Judge has deter-

mined, that He will not only he just in His sentences of con-

demnation, but sliOiv Himselfjust ; ordering all His previous

procedure in such a way, as to bring out the demonstration

of His unimpeachable righteousness. He cannot " show his

wrath and make liis power known " in any way that is un-

righteous ;—and what is here affirmed is—that His providence

so orders the circumstances of those who are finally con-

demned as to make it apparent to all that His wrath and
power are in perfect harmony with equity, ^Mio will ven-

ture to find fault with this?

Of the other side of the alternative the import is sufficiently

obvious :
—

" And that he might make known the riches of
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liis glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had afore pre-

pared unto glory, even us, whom he hath called, not of the

Jews only, but also of the Gentiles." The ^^ riches of his

glory " evidently signifies here " his glorious riches "—and

that means, as evidently, the riches of his mercjj. The glo-

rious riches of God's mercy are made known by salvation in

general having been provided; by the means of its jDrovision;

and by every individual instance of salvation bestowed.

The display of " the riches of his mercy," and its divine sover-

eignty and freeness, is one of the designs of God in the very

constitution of the Gospel, and in its actual application to the

conversion and salvation of sinners.

But " the riches of his mercy " are more signally displayed

in some cases of salvation, than in others :—and God, the God
of grace, so orders matters in His providence, in bringing sin-

ners to himself and to hfe,—in framing "vessels of mercy"

from the corrupt mass of fallen humanity—as to bring out,

in individual cases, and upon the whole, the most complete

and glorious manifestation of free, rich, sovereign, everlasting

mercy. In particular cases, by His " forbearance and long-suf-

fering," He prepares wonderful exemplifications of the exuber-

ant abundance and untrammelled freeness of this grace. Let

this Apostle himself tell us of his oioi case, as an instance in

point ; a better illustrative example of the part of our subject

now before us we could not have :
—

" I thank Christ Jesus

our Lord, who Lath enabled me, for that he counted me faithful,

putting me into the ministry ; who was before a blasphemer,

and a persecutor, and injurious : but I obtained mercy, because

I did it ignorantly in unbelief And the grace of our Lord

was exceeding abundant with faith and love which is in Christ

Jesus. Tliis is a faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta-

tion, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners

;

of whom I am chief Howbeit for this cause I obtained

mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show forth all

long-suffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter

believe on him to life everlasting."*

* 1 'J'iin. i. 12—16.
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Tlie import, then, of the question—" What if God, willing

to show his wi'ath, and to make his j^ower known, endured

with much long-suiFering the vessels of wrath fitted for de-

struction : " appears to be :

—
" Suppose these, or such as

these, to have been the ends of God in His dealings with

sinners,—who can say anything against it 1 Is it not

right, that both in the exercise of saving and of imnitive

j)Ower, He should so save and so punish, as most effectually

to show forth the glory of His name, and secure His moral

government from all injurious reflection. AVho is there, in

that case, that will presume to say unto Him—Wliat doest

thoul" "Is there unrighteousness with God" in making

his righteousness as well as his mercy apparent ?—in mag-

nifying the one as well as the other?—" God forbid!"

There is a tendency among some at present,—and it is far

from new,—to dwell too exclusively on the divine love, and

to make too little of the other equally essential attributes of

the divine character. All is love—love—love. Love on

God's part; peace on the sinner's part, the all-in-all of

the Gospel. It is a system of universal blandishment. I

cannot at present enlarge on this; but may take another op-

portunity of doing so. Wliat I wish to notice specially noio

is—the extraordinary position, that because the atonement is

universal, and the gift of Christ is the highest expression of

love, therefore divine love must be love without distinctions,

—-love, in every view of it as well as in the making of the

atonement, embracing all alike, and conferring favours on all

ahke. As if, because the atonement has been made for all,

in order to there being a consistent ground on which all

might be invited to pardon, therefore there can be, and must

be no distinctions in the saving application of the atonement.

God says
—

" This is the covenant that I will make A\4th the

house of Israel ; I will put my law in their inward parts, and

write it in their hearts." Now, does He do this alike to all?

God says—" A new heart also Avill I give you, and a new
spirit will I put within you : and I will take away the stony

heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh."

Does He do this alike to all?—It is not said, observe, " I will
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put my laws in their inward parts, and on their minds will

I write them," if they do not resist me. I will use every

means; and it shall be done, if they only yield to its being

done

:

—It is not said, " A new heart will I give you," if

you do not resist me :
—

" I will put my Spirit within you," if

you wiU yield to the means I use, and allow him to enter.

The terms are expUcit and direct. And these are promises

which could be verified by no other than a sj^ecial divine in-

fluence. They are not made to depend on the sinner's will;

the sinner's will being the very thing which they engage, on

the part of God, to persuade and to change. But God does

Qiot do these things to all;—and is there no special favour

conferred on those in whose experience he fulfils them?

And yet everything Uke the manifestation of any special

or distinguishing favour,—any loving of one more than an-

other,—any bestowment of influence on one that is not be-

stowed upon another,—is denounced as partiality, and as

charging God with being a respecter ofpersons. And we are

assured that it is especicdly in the exercise of His love that all

respect of persons is disclaimed by Him, and that He deals

with all aUke. Now, we challenge the production of a single

passage of Scripture, in which the phrase respect of x>ersonSy

or the designation a respecter of persons, is used vAih. any

reference whatever to the exercise of the love or mercy of

God to men as sinners, guilty and condemned. The phrases,

when used of men, are always used with reference to the

principles of equity, of fairness, of judicial rectitude; and in

every instance in which they are used of God, the same is

their meaning. I might show this by an analysis of all the

passages where they occur. For the present I must satisfy

myself with affirming it, and referring you to parallel pas-

sages or a concordance, that you may test the affirmation. We
must maintain the perfect freedom of the love and mercy of

God in their exercise to sinners. Where all have sinned,

there is, there can be, no obligation. From the manner in

which some speak, one would conclude they thought there

was. They speak as if God were indeed bound to love all

alike, when in rcahty He is not bound to love any at all,—
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His love having by all been forfeited, and the sentence of His
righteousness incurred. It would seem as if all the concern

of the divine Being were about the glory of His love. But
the Bible, in every page of it, teaches us another lesson. The
passage we have been considering teaches us another lesson.

When it puts the question—" AVliat if God, willing to show
liis wrath, and to make his power known, endured -with much
long-suffering the vessels of Avrath fitted to destruction,"

—

we have seen what the question implies. And to what it

implies in regard to the second class of persons mentioned,

and the second branch of the alternative, we hear of no ob-

jection. No, no. Yet, is there anything wrong, if God is

to execute vengeance, in his "wrath and power," on the

finally impenitent,—in His so arranging everything in His
providence, as to make this too glorifying to Himself?—that

He sliould fully secure His own glory in the perdition of th
lost, as well as in the salvation of the saved?

—

We may not

like it so welL But the question is not, iclietlier ive like it,

but ivhether God says it. Like it ! Poor creatures ! Our
hking it might be one of the most clear and damnatoiy

proofs of its falsehood. God must be glorified
;

glorified in

salvation,—glorified in perdition :—and it is right that He
should, in every way consistent with eternal rectitude, con-

sult His own glory ; and that, not for His own sake,—and not

merely because in itself it is the highest of all possible ends,

—but also for the sake of the moral universe. His right-

eousness and mercy were glorified together on the Cross;

and they shaU be glorified together in all the decisions of

the Throne.

I close mth one reflection—Whde it is right for us to

look at both sides of the alternative here brought before us,

—and wliile it becomes us, with lowly awe, to bow to the

righteousness of God in liis dealings mth "the vessels of

wrath;"—it is especially dehghtful for us to contemplate Him
'preparing for glory the vessels of mercy." His time of

preparing them is very various. He can fit them in a mo-
ment;—while sometimes the preparation, by His word, His

ordinances, His discipline. His Spirit, extends through many a
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year. lie spares tliem sometimes as instruments for His use

in preparing otJier " vessels of mercy " for the same glory with

themselves. And then, when He takes either His ministering

servants or His believing people to the inheritance of the glory

for which He has prepared them, and wdiich He has preparetl

for them,—how pleasing, how delightful, our emotions, in

looking after them. AVhen servants of His, especially, who
dining a long ministry, have been faithful and zealous, and

prayerful, and successful in their work,—whom He has fully

prepared for glory themselves, and whom He has made the

honoured instruments, directly and indirectly, of preparing

others, are, in His providence, removed,

—

we mourn indeed,

but Ave at the same time rejoice. He has taken tliese ves-

sels, where they will be filled to overfloAving, ^vith love and

joy ; and wdiere He may put them still to uses glorifying to

himself and honourable to them; more glorifying to Him,

and more honouraTjle to themselves, than any use He could

make of them in their imperfect state below!
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Romans ix. 25—33.

" As he saith also in Osee, I will call tliem my people, which were not my
people ; and her beloved, which was not beloved. And it shall come to pass,

that in the place where it was said unto them, Ye are not my people; there shall

they be called the children of the living God. Esaias also crieth concerning Is-

rael, Though the number of the children of Israel be as the sand of the sea, a

remnant shall be saved: for he will finish the work, and cut it short in righteous-

ness : because a short work will the Lord make upon the earth. And as Esaias

said before, Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we had been as

Sodoma, and been made like unto Gomon-ha. What shall we say then? That

the Gentiles, which followed not after righteousness, have attained to righteous-

ness, even the righteousness which is of faith. But Israel, which followed after

the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the law of righteousness. Where-

fore? Because they sought it not by faith, but as it were by the works of the

law. For they stumbled at that stumblingstone; as it is written. Behold, I lay

in Sion a stumblingstone and rock of offence: and whosoever believeth on him

shall not be ashamed."

There were two articles of apostolic practice and intimation

wliich were peculiarly odious to the unbelieving Jews. These

were closely coimected, the one leading to the other. They

were, the calHng of the Gentiles, and their own national

rejection as the people and church of God.

In regard to the latter of these, the Apostle had vindicated

the divine faithfulness in it by shoAving a designed limitation

in the extent of the promise ; for every promise of God, " with

whom it is impossible to he," must have an accompUshment

in the full amount of its original meaning.*

Vers. 6—8.

n. u
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He had tlieii aiTirmed the sovereignty of God in the

exercise of mercy to sinners, all aUke unworthy, and had
illustrated and established it by instances. His principles of

argument on this subject are equally applicable to Jews and
Gentiles—to all of them individually. And that the Apos-

tle speaks of them individually, not nationally, the twenty-

fourth v«rse, as well as the whole passage, evidently shows

:

—" Even us, whom he hath chosen, not of the Jews only,

but also of the Gentiles."

The Apostle proceeds (vers. 25—29.) to show that these

various particulars—the salvation of a chosen remnant both

of Gentiles and Jews ; and the casting-off of the great body

of the Jemsli people, had been the subjects of prediction.

And then (vers. 30—33.) he points out the precise amount

and reason of the diiference between the called of the Gen-

tiles and the outcast of Israel.

In regard to the former of these two subjects, he quotes

two passages from the prophecies of Hosea.* The first of

these has more immediate reference to the calling of the

Gentiles; and the second to the restoration of Israel in

" the latter days,"—of which the calling of so many of them
in the beginning of the Gospel was a prelude and pledge.

The following note by Eishop Horsley on the two passages

appears to me to give their true sense, and to show justly

the use made of them by the Apostle in this connexion.

Speaking of the tenth and eleventh verses of the first chap-

ter, with the preceding context, he says
—

" By the exposition

which I have given of the several parts of this passage, I

hope I have shov/n that it is an express prophecy of the

final conversion and restoration of the Jews, not without

manifest allusion to the call of the Gentiles. The word Jez-

rael, though applied in this passage to the devout part of the

natural Israel, by its etymology is capable of a larger mean-

ing, comprehending all, of every race and nation, who, by

the preaching of the Gospel, are made members of Christ,

and children of God. All these are a seed of God (the

* Chap. ii. 23 and chap. i. 10.
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meaning of Jezraet) begotten of him by the Spirit to a holy-

life and to tlie inheritance of immortality. The words

Ammi and Ruhamah, and their opposites, Lo-ammi and Lo-

Euhamah, are capable of the same extension, the two former

to comprehend the converted, the two latter the unconverted

Gentiles. In this extent they seem to be used in chap. ii.

23, which I take to be a prophecy of the call of the Gentiles

vnih. manifest allusion to the restoration of tlie Jews. Ac-

cordingly we find these prophecies of Hosea cited by Paul to

prove not the call of the Gentiles solely, but the indiscrimi •

nate call to salvation both of Gentiles and Jews. He affirms

that ' God hath called us (i. e. us Christians), vessels of mercy
afore prepared unto glory, not of the Jews only, but moreover

of the Gentiles too.' And it is proof of this proposition that

he cites the prophecies of Hosea. And the manner of his

citation is this. First, he alleges two clauses, but in an inverted

order, from the twenty-third verse of chapter second, which
seem to relate more immediately to the calling of the Gentiles—

' I mil call them my peoj^le, which were not my people

;

and her beloved, wliich w\as not beloved;' and to these he

subjoins, as relating solely to the restoration of the Jews,

that part of this prophecy of the first chapter, which affirms,

Hhat in the place where it was said unto them. Ye are not

my people, there they should be called the childi'en of the

living God' From these detached passages, thus connected,

he derives the confirmation of his proposition concerning the

joint call of Jew and Gentile to the mercy of the Gospel."

The next predictions, quoted from Isaiah,* have refer-

ence to the distinction already stated and proved as sub-

sisting amongst the Israelites themselves—the distinction,

namely, between Israel after the flesh, and Israel after the

Spirit. These, as well as Hos. ii. 23, are quoted, sub-

stantially, but not precisely, according to the Greek of the

Septuagint. And I may here remark respecting the Apos-

tolic quotations from the Old Testament in general, that

they are sometimes according to the precise terms of the

* Chap. X. 22, 23; i. 9,
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Hebrew, sometimes as in the Septuagint, and sometimes not

according to the very words of either. From which it follows

that the sense of scripture is scripture, and not the words or

syllables. It is obvious that the same sentiment may often

be expressed correctly under different forms of speech. Let

it not, however, be inferred from this, that the sentiments

only were originally inspired, the language being left to the

choice of the writer. This would be rather a hazardous

inference; for if the sentiment alone were communicated,

and the choice of terms left to the prophet, how could we
be infalUbly certain that the sentiment has been correctly

and unequivocally conveyed? Besides, although it would

be false to say that no thought can subsist in the mind
unless clothed in words, because in that case there could be

no thought in any mind previously to the learning and fami-

liar use of language ;—yet when language has become familiar

to us, we are quite accustomed to tliink in words, and can

hardly imagine how sentiments coidd be conveyed to the mind
othermse than in words. And further still; the prophets

frequently deUvered predictions of the precise meaning of

wliich they themselves had no distinct intelligence, and some-

times hardly any understanding at all. Now then, in such

cases especially, could they be supposed to convey with pre-

cision and certainty the mind of God? What security could

we possibly have for this?* Though the Apostles sometimes

quote as in the Septuagint, they are not by so doing to be

considered by any means as giving their sanction to the

whole of that version, which in many instances is very

faulty, and at times unintelUgible. We must recollect that

the Apostles themselves were inspired men—so that, when
they quoted from the Septuagint, we are sure that in the

Septuagint, in that instance, the expression is in harmony

with the mind of the SjDirit; and in the same way when
they quote in terms partly of their own, we are sure that

they are giving the sense, although in different terms from

those of the prophet whom they cite. As to the first of

* On tliis subject compare Introtluctory LecturcB, pp. 2—5, alsQ

B)'St. Thcol., vol. iii. pp. 7—10.
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the instances before us, the meaning is obviously much the

same, though the expression varies. " The consumption over-

flowing" the land "in righteousness," would leave but "a

remnant."*

"A remnant shall be saved"—signifies evidently a rem-

nant only shall be saved. The very reading of the verse

sufficiently shows this. The emphasis is not so much on

the salvation of the remnant, as on its being hut a remnant

that is saved; this implying the destruction of the rest.

"He will finish the icork''—more properly the account.f

"And in finishing he will cut it short," i. e. leaving a small

amount only : like a man striking out of a large account all

but a few small items. "A short account, will the Lord

make ujyoii the earth,''—more properly upon the land. He
will not allow the account to stand or to run on any longer;

but wall, in a strict and summary way, bring it to a settle-

ment. He will call his debtors to account, and take sudden

and fearful vengeance on them for their ungrateful abuse of

his long-suff'ering lenity and forbearance. But while in

judgment He wdll execute extensive vengeance. He ^ill in

mercy spare a small remnant. This corresponds with the

"consumption" in the language of the prophet. [j; The

connexion leads us to consider the words as primarily re-

ferring to the preservation of "a remnant" from the wasting

ravages of the king of Assyria. But we have evidence before

us, in the application of them by the Apostle, that they had

a reference to a more extensive and remarkable fulfilment in

the calUng of "a remnant" in Gospel times into the participa-

tion of the blessings of Messiah's kingdom, and the destruc-

tion by awful judgments of the unbelieving nation. §

In the next quotation the correspondence of meaning is

also sufficiently apparent, "yl seecV is, in our version from

* See chap, xxviii. 16—24.

f The Greek is Xoyov, and is rendered account in such passages as

Matt, xviii. 23 ; Rom. xiv. 12. It never has the sense of ''loorky—Ed.

X Verse 23.

§ See Zech. xiii. 8, which refers to the same events and the same
divine dealings.
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the Hebrew, "a very small remnants By this citation, then,

after having intimated that God was about to "cut short

the account in righteousness," Paul reminds them of the

true reason of their preservation even hitherto. It was on
account of this "seed"—this "small remnant." It was for

their sakes. Tliey had been the preserving salt. On their

account, wrath liad been stayed. As "ten righteous" would

have saved tlie cities of the plain from the impending

catastrophe of divine retribution; so had the "seven

thousand men that had not bowed the knee to the image

of Baal," warded off for many a day the threatened ven-

geance. Had it not been for the " remnant" that had always

been amongst them, and for the prospect of the number of

converts to be added after the coming of the Messiah, the

desolating storm of divine visitation would long before have

come " to the uttermost " upon the " disobedient and gainsay-

ing people." This was intended and calculated to impress

tlieir minds with the alarming conviction that the unrighteous

and ungodly amongst them never had been, and were not

now, the true people of God; and that, although God had
delayed the execution of His wrath, yet now, when they

had " fdled up the measure of their iniquities " b)^ their treat-

ment of His Son and the messengers of His mercy, He was
about to sejDarate and spare and bless the chosen remnant,

while He made the unbeUeving and impenitent, the large

majority of the favoured nation, feel " the lighting down of

His arm." At tlie same time the very preservation of this

remnant would constitute a wide and material difference

between the case of the devoted Jews and that of Sodom
and Gomorrah. The destruction of the cities of the plain

was total undistinguishing ruin. Here, it is " measuring by

two Imes " indeed " to destroy," but still " by one " also to

" keep aUve." The same Lord of Hosts, who brings the judg-

ments in righteousness, spares the remnant in mercy. The
threatenings and the partial judgments of Jehovah in former

times, thus referred to, Avere calculated to lessen tlie surprise

of his unbelieving countrymen at what the Apostle was now, in

tlio name of God, intimating and denouncing. The distinc-
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tion made by him between God's chosen remnant and the

body of the nation, they might see, was not at all a new one,

but one recognised and cUstinctly and repeatedly mentioned

in the language of their own Pro^Dhets.

The Apostle then goes on to show the ground of the cUf-

ference between the Gentiles whom God had received, and

the Israehtes whom he had rejected and doomed to just

vengeance:—Verses 30—33. " A^Hiat shall w^e say then]

That the Gentiles, wliich followed not after righteousness,

have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which

is of faith : but Israel, Avhich followed after the law of righte-

ousness, hath not attained to the law of righteousness.

Wherefore? Eecause they sought it not by faith, but as it

were by the works of the law : for they stumbled at that

stumbling-stone; as it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a

stumbUng- stone, and rock of offence: and whosoever be-

lieveth on him shall not be ashamed."

The general meaning is not dijfficult. " AMiat shall we
say then?" On wdiat footing is it that the Gentiles are

received and Israel rejected? The Gentiles "followed not

after righteousness." They were ignorant of God and of the

nature and extent of the righteousness wdiicli God requires.

They had remnants of cornipted tradition, and of the law of

God, wi'itten in their consciences. Eut of such righteous-

ness as the sjDiritual precepts of a holy God require they

w^ere fearfully regardless. Their picture is drawn in vivid

outhne in a preceding part of the Epistle.* Yet these Gentiles

—such of them as had heard and believed the Gospel,—had
" attained to righteousness" even to a righteousness sufficient

for their justification before God and their final acceptance

in His sight. Wliat was this righteousness? and how was
it attained? The answer is in these words—"even the

righteousness wdiich is of faith ;"—that is, the righteousness

of Christ imputed to them that beUevet.

But on the contrary, while the believing Gentiles thus

* Chap. i. 28—32.

t See cli. i. 16, 17; iii.21, 22; iv. 6—11, 23—25; Phil. iii. 7—11,
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attained to justification by faith
—

"Israel, wliich followed

after the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the law

of righteous7iess." " The law of righteousness " is the law

which jDrescribcs the obedience which God righteously requires,

and which, if perfectly obeyed, in principle and practice,

would constitute our righteousness, in which we might stand

accepted before the holy Lawgiver. To "foUozv after this

law " is to seek salvation by obedience to it ; in order to

which the obedience must be perfect, in principle and prac-

tice, in thought, and word, and deed.

Here is the plain and simple cause of their " not attaining

to the law of righteousness." It left them far behind. They
fell necessarily and in every point short. They could not

reach a righteousness conformable to its pure and spiritual

perfection,—adequate at all to its demands.
" Wherefore'?" Tor a very simple and satisfactory reason.

They sought it in a wrong way. They did not seek it in

God's way—the only way in which it could possibly be

attained—namely by faith in Jesus, by whom an everlasting

righteousness hath been brought in for the justification of

the ungodly.* They sought righteousness not by behoving in

the revealed justifying righteousness of the Mediator, but by

their own personal performances ; foohshly, and falsely, and

ignorantly presuming that they could recommend themselves

and make out a valid title to life. The attempt was vain ; and

the i^resumption and impiety of it were equal to its vanity.

The Law had already condemned them ; as it does every one

who has transgressed it—thundering forth its irrepealable de-

nunciation—" Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things which are written in the book of the law to do them."

Then follows the reason of their unbehef : "forf the?/

* 2 Cor. V. 21 ; Acts xiii. 38, 39.

f Tlicre is, however, a great weight of manuscript authority against

the reading of yocp. Altbrd, witli others, expunges it; and reads verse

32 " Wherefore? Because (pursuing it) not by faith but as by the

works of the hiw, they stumbled at tlie stone of stumbling." He re-

marks, perhnps justly, " It " (ycip) " confuses the sense, making it

appear as if the stumbling was the cause of, or, at all events, coinci-

dent with, their pursuing "not by faith but as by the works of the
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stumbled at that stumbling-stone.'' The stiimbling-stone is

Jesus. Through prejudice and pride ; through corrupt hatred

of the purity of his doctrine, tiie spirituahty of his require-

ments, and the heavenhness of his kingdom; through the

virulence and indignation engendered by the frustration of

carnal and worldly expectations and hopes; and offence at

the outward meanness of his parentage, his birth, his station

—

he was to them, and all about him, " as a root out of a dry

ground. He had no form or comeliness ; no beauty that they

should desire him. They hid their faces from him : he was
despised, and they esteemed him not." * Thus they " stiun-

bled at that stumbling-stone."

" As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a stumbling-stone,

and rock of offence : and Avhosoever believeth on him shall not

be ashamed." Two passages are here referred to, part of each
being quoted.t The stone was laid in Sion, for a " sure foun-

dation." Such was the primary and direct design of Jehovah
in laying it; and so it proved to every one who trusted in

it. Eut it would at the same time, according to the prophet,

prove " a stumbling-stone and a rock of offence " to the great

majority of the house of Israel. The double effect is referred

to by Simeon in his address to the mother of our Lord

—

" Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising again of many
in Israel; and for a sign which shall be spoken against; (yea,

a sword shall pierce through thy own soul also,) that the

thoughts of many hearts may be revealed."J The fearful

consequences of the refusal of this stone are thus set forth by
Christ himself to the Jews of his day—"Did ye never
read in the scriptures, the stone which the builders re-

jected, the same is become the head of the corner: this

is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?

Therefore say I unto you. The kingdom of God shall be
taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the

law " whereas it was this mistaken method of pursuing which caused
them to stumble agaiust the stone of stumbling."—Ed.

* Isa. liii. 2, 3.

t Isa. xxviii. 16; with chap. viii. 14, 15.

X Luke ii. 34, 35.
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fruits thereof. And whosoever shall fall on tliis stone shall

be broken : but on whomsoever it shall Ml, it will grind

him to powder."* And the same danger and fatal conse-

quences are gencraUzed by Peter and re2:)resented as common
to Jews and Gentiles, even to all to whom the Gospel comes

:

" Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I

lay in Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious : and he that

believeth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you there-

fore which beheve he is precious : but unto them which be
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the

same is made the head of the corner, and a stone of stumbling,

and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the

word, being disobedient; whereunto also they were ap-

pointed." f The Apostle quotes the words—" Whosoever be-

lieveth in Him shall not be ashamed," by way of encourage-

ment He had been dehvering truths of which his unbelieving

countrymen might be tempted to say, " These are hard sayings,

who can bear them ? " Hence while he warns he gives hope.

Though the prophet liad thus foretold the stumbling and con-

sequent " casting off " and perdition, of all in Israel who were

l)roud of heart, and unwilling to submit to the humbling terms

and spiritual requisitions of the Gospel, he also foretold that

the stone at which they stumbled should be a sure foundation

on which all should be welcome to build, and on which all

who did build should be secure for eternity—should never be

ashamed. And to all the same encouragement is still held out,

along with the same warnings of danger. It is still true, that

they who " stumble at this stumbUng-stone " can never " at-

tain to righteousness;" and that without a righteousness ade-

quate to their justification, they must perisli. But it still

remains on record, and is still announced equally to all, in the

proclamation of the Gospel—" Whosoever believeth on Him
shall not be ashamed :" shall not " make haste," to flee from

the gathering storm, of which " the hail is to sweep away the

refuges of lies, and the waters to overflow the hiding-place,"

but shall stand firm and undismayed, secure ujDon " the rock

* Matt. xxi. 42—44. f 1 Pet. ii. 6—8.
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of ages,"—on that foundation which the power and grace of

Jehovah has laid, and which no other power can unsettle

;

which the whirlwind and the flood and the quaking earth,

—all the turmoil of the warring elements, cannot shake. The

storm that sweeps away other refuges, is a storm of Jehovah's

indignation. But His own foundation "standeth sure."

Blessed are they that shall he found trusting in it

!

We have here an exemplification of oui- Lord's saying

—

" Many that are first shall be last ; and the last first."

The Gentiles attain to righteousness, while the privileged

and higlily favoured descendants of Abraham fail of finding

it. Trusting in their privileges themselves instead of duly

improving them; mistaking altogether the design of the

Law, and overlooking or misinterpreting the many intimations

of the divine method of acceptance for sinners as " witnessed

by the law and the prophets," they refused the grace which these

intimations contained, and which was subsequently made
known by Christ and his Apostles, in all its clearness and ful-

ness and freedom; and persisted in the vain endeavour to

make out an obedience for themselves that might obtain

them acceptance with God: and the Gentiles, whom they

despised as heaven's outcasts, obtain the blessing which they

by their pride and bhndness wilfully forfeit.

And still, brethren, in the spirit of them, may our

Saviour's words be fulfilled. Multitudes there are, who, in

possession not of the Jewish scriptures only but of the full

and plain discoveries of apostolic inspiration, persist in the

very same course with the unbelievers of Israel. They " seek

righteousness as it were by the works of the law." In some

form or other, in some degree or other, with some modification

or other, they still fancy they must and may do something to

justify themselves. They stumble at the stumbling stone of

unmingled unqualified grace :—and, low as are their concep-

tions of what the law of God requires, or rather of what the

Gosj^el as, in their idea, a kind of reduction and modification

of the Law requires, they flatter themselves in their ovm. eyes

with possible success. Thus we may witness a repetition of

the same scene as is described by the Apostle. Gentiles in tho
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islands of the Pacific, or the wild inhabitants of Caffir-land,

may receive in their simpHcity, the tidings of mercy, and

find justification with God by the acceptance in faith of the

redeemer's righteousness, while the privileged population of

Britain may be, many of them, trusting in their privileges

and their Christian descent and name ; and many of them too,

mistaking the nature of the Gospel, may still be seeking

righteousness in vain by doings of their own. Thus, in

unnumbered cases besides that in regard to which the solemn

declaration was first made—" the last may be first, and
THE first last."
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KOMANS X. 1 4,

" Trethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, tliat they might

be saved. For I bear them record, that they have a zeal of God, but not ac-

cording to knowledge. For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and

going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted theinselvea

unto the rigliteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the law for righteous-

ness to every one that believeth."

The Apostle had expressed, in very strong terms, his solici-

tude and grief for the state and prospects of his unbelieving

countrymen * He had declared, also, their rejection, and the

ground of it.f Faithfulness required this of him ; and so did

the very love to their souls from wliich arose his sorrow for

their unbelief Aware of the offensiveness of such a state-

ment, and anxious that his motive in making them might

not be mistaken, he here repeats his assurances of fervent

interest in their welfare :
—

" Brethren, my heart's desire and

prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved."

The desire and prayer were the result of his sorrow ; and

his sorrow was the dictate of love. This love partook of

general benevolence, of patriotic attachment, and of the

affection of kindred. He wished and sought their happi-

ness as fellow-men. He Avished and sought it more espe-

cially as Israelites, and "kinsmen according to the flesh."

The faith of the Gospel, while it inspires general bene-

volence, and prompts him who is under its influence to

seek the welfare of all; does not, by any means, obhterate

* Chap. ix. 1—3, t Verses 30—33,
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the peculiarities of affection wliicli arise from natural rela-

tionship. These still remain, proportioned to the degrees

of consanguinitj^, although associated, and elevated, and

hallowed by higher and holier principles. Deeply as our

hearts must be affected by the thought of the perdition of

any^ we cannot but shrink with a more sensitive horror

from the contemplation of that of one who is "bone of

our bone, and flesh of our flesh." And, in proportion

to the horror with which we think of the perdition of such,

will be the intensity of delighted interest with which we see

reason to hope for their salvation; the earnestness of our

desires for its attainment, and the fervency of our interces-

sions for them at the divine throne.—The salvation of Israel

was the object of Paul's desire. It lay near to his heart ; and

nothing would have filled it with a liveUer joy. There can

be no question that it is of the unhelieving part of Israel he

here speaks. How, then, it may be asked, does he here pray

for their salvation, when, in the precediug and subsequent

chapters, he so distinctly intimates their rejection by Jehovah?

Does not such intimation render prayer vain? To this we

reply—
The rejection of Israel is stated by the Apostle as the

effect and consequence of their unbehef and sin. It is thus

a conditional rejection. There was still room left, therefore,

for "repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord

Jesus Christ." Paul had no certain intimation that all who
were now unbelievers were to persist in their unbelief. He
knew not which should and which should not. And his

prayer for their salvation is a prayer for their conversion to

God; for their "turning from their evil way and from the evil

of their doings
;
" for their repenting and believing the Gospel,

He could not make any distinction. They all needed salva-

tion; and he seeks it for them all alike. It is a petition

that the vail might be taken from the eyes of their minds,

that they might believe and be saved. He had no idea of

their being saved in any other way. To seek salvation for

any in any other way is impious. It is asking what is not
" according to God's will," and he can never hear the prayer.
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Asking "according to God's will" relates to both the subject

and ground of petition. But God's icill does not in this

language of John signify His special purposes, but rather the

disposition of His character, His general ^vill—as a moral

Governor, infinitely holy and infinitely good, having "no
pleasure in the death of the ^\acked." In this view, we have

nothing to do with tlie special j^^^iiT^ses of God. "WHio is

there for whose salvation it is not " according to His will

"

that we should ask?

Prayer, moreover, is not inconsistent with the purposes of

God. If it were, it must be universaUy so, and universally

vain and fruitless. God has enjoined prayer for ourselves

and others : and when we neglect it, we have not used the

prescribed means, and have no right to expect the blessing

any more than when we fiiil to employ means of other kinds.

Even the intimated purposes of God are not always irrever-

sible. Jonah proclaimed—"Yet forty days, and Mneveh
shall be destroyed;" and yet Nineveh was at the time spared.

It was saved by humihation and repentance; which God
foresaw, and which the very proclamation was tlie intended

means of producing. So, also, as to the intimation of Heze-

kiah's dying. The declaration by the Prophet to liim was

—

"Thou shalt die, and not live;" yet he was "healed," and to

his " days " were " added fifteen years." '^ Prayer was the or-

dained means of bringing about this addition. Wlio will

say that either the end or the means was unanticipated?

—

So Paul had nothing to do with divine decrees. He saw
his countrymen in danger of perishing by their unbeUef.

This was enough to warrant liis earnest intercession for

them. He knew not how far this intercession might prove

availing:—and hereafter t we shall find the same principle

guiding his efforts for them, which here directs his prayers.;};

The Apostle, full of tender compassion, equally faithful

* 2 Kings XX. 1—6. f Chap, xi,

X There is little doubt, at the same time, that, while Paul was de-

sirous of by all means saving some by his exertions and his prayers,

he anticipated what he afterwards enlarges upon, the purpose of God
relative to the future collective restoration and salvation of Israel.
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and affectionate, and faithful because affectionate, felt for

them as deluded and self-deceived, through wilful and cri-

minal ignorance. Even the good qualities, to which he beara

his testimony, were quahties which were more than neutral-

ized by the motives and jDrinciples with which they were

associated:—verses 2. "For I bear them record, that they

have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge." He
gives his attestation to their "zeal," as one who had every

opportunity of knowing their temper of mind. He might be

said, indeed, to have known it from experience, having for

a time been one of themselves, entering fully and warmly
into their views, and pursuing the same course.* He had

been a notable example of the very zeal which he describes.

—It was "a zeal of God;'' that is, it was both in profession

and in practice a jDassionate ardour for His glory, according

to the view which they took of it. This zeal was manifested

in their pertinacious adherence to the Law, as being God's

institution; in violent opposition to the Gospel, as being, in

their estimation, at variance with the Law, overturning it,

and " making it void
; "—and as, by its external meanness,

unworthy of Him who had discovered himself with such

majesty and splendour under the ancient economy; and as

being, moreover, inconsistent with the promises of Jehovah

to Israel, according to their false apprehensions of their im-

port.—On such grounds, they were all vehemence and rage

against the Cross, and thought that in seeking the subversion

of the rising interests of Christianity, they were " doing God
service." Eut it was zeal "not according to knowledge."

It Avas founded on princij)les which involved ignorance of

the true character of God; of the person and character and

kingdom of the Christ, the promised Messiah; and of the

true nature and design both of the Law and of the Gospel;

and ignorance, consequently, of themselves, of their own true

character and state before God, and prospects for eternity,

t

* Comp. John xvi. 1,2; Acts xxii. 3, -I; xxvi. 9— 11 ; Gal. i. 13, 1-1
j

Pliil. iii. 5, 6.

•f
Comp. John xvi. 3; xv. 21 ; 1 'I'iin. i. 13.
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There is one subject particularly specified, on which their

sentiments and conduct made their ignorance manifest; and
it is here adduced in evidence of the charge brought against

them—of the illegitimate character of their zeal :—verse 3.

" For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going

about to establish their o^vn righteousness, have not sub-

mitted themselves unto the righteousness of God."
" The righteousness of GocV evidently means in this con-

nexion the righteousness provided by God for the justifica-

tion of sinners.* " Suhmifting'' to this righteousness is re-

nouncing all self-dependence and self-justifying pretensions,

and with humble consciousness and acknowledgment of our

own entire unworthiness in God's sight, placing our rehance

simply and solely on the work of Jesus Christ, which is " the

righteousness of God," or that on account of which He justifies

sinners. The expression implies that it is humbling and
mortifying to the pride of the human heart. Men naturally

like to have something of their o^vn on which they may, in

whole or in part, rely. But all such reliance is inconsistent

with the submission of the soul to God's method of "justi-

fying the ungodly."

Instead of this—^they "went about to establish their own
righteousness.''f This they did by a scrupulous observance

of the outward ceremonial of the Law, punctiliously perform-

ing its requisitions and shunning its prohibited indulgences;

and at the same time by such a morality as satisfied their

consciences, when by the glosses of their " doctors " its require-

ments had been mitigated, its spirituality and comprehen-

siveness impaired, and its general character accommodated to

the likings of their corrupt natures. They knew nothing of

the spirituality of the Law.j: They trusted in their absti-

nence from the grosser vices. § Nay, even Avhile indulging

tlieir lusts they gloried in their security on account of their

descent from Abraham and their peculiar privileges; and for

their failings they looked to the expiations and purifications

* Chap. ix. 30; i. 17 ; iii. 21, 22. f See chap. ix. 31, 32.

J Rom. yii. 7—9. § Luke xviii. 11, 12,
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enjoined by the Law for their forgiveness, setting their per-

formances over against their failures.

And is not their principle and conduct that of many in

our own day? They are followed in every part of their sys-

tem :—in dependence on external observances ; in the reduc-

tion and accommodation of the Law; and in offerings to

make amends for failures. These offerings are not now,

it is true, the same in kind. They consist not in the shed-

ding of the blood of victims at the altar. But the spirit of

all penances, and mortifications, and pilgrimages, and alms

when given to purchase peace with heaven, is the very same.

It is amazing indeed, how far men will go in what is merely

external;—what they will do, what they wiU give, what they

will submit to, for forgiveness and salvation, if the conscience

and the heart are left free. And it is not less wonderful,

considering the Being with whom they have to do, and the

amount of the blessings to be secured, loith how very little

men can satisfy themselves as their "righteousness"—the

ground of their hope before God.

The cause of the conduct is assigned :
—

" they being igno-

rant of God's righteousness." It seems natiu?al that " GodJs

righteousness'' should have here the same meaning as "the

righteousness of God" in the end of the verse. It is accord-

ingly considered by some as meaning—" they being ignorant

of God's method ofjustification, and going about to establish

their own method of justification, have not submitted them-

selves unto God's method of justification."

They were ignorant* of God's justifying righteousness.

They knew not that the righteousness " set before them in the

Gos]3el" for the justification of sinners, loas of God. They
knew not that Mediator by whom, in his finished work, " all

righteousness was fulfilled" in tlie room and on the behalf of

sinners. "Wilfully and proudly ignorant of this, they refused

to 'submit to this righteousness' for their acceptance and sal-

vation, and sought to 'establish one of their own'—to make

* "Being ignorant," or {atyvooZvnf,) not perctiv'mg, or discerning.

They did not apprehend it.

—

Ed.
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out a ground of acceptance for themselves. Even at the hazard,

however, of its being deemed unnatural to take the same
phrase in two senses in the same verse, I am strongly inclined

to think that the "righteousness of God" in the lirst of its

occurrences in verse tliird signifies the righteousness of the

divine character. We are not without examples of the same
double sense of the phrase in the same connexion.* The
nature of language renders this at times unavoidable.

" The righteous Lord loveth righteousness." Doubtless the

Jews were well aware th^t righteousness was an attribute of

the divine character. But this does not amount to knowing
the righteousness of God. To know it, is to know it in its

true nature and extent. They knew, in a general way, that

the laiu was righteous : but they were really ignorant of the

spirituahty and extent of its requirements. From ignorance

and inconsideration of the righteousness of the divine char-

acter arises a corresponding ignorance of the amount of the

righteousness which He requires unto justihcation. We may
lay it down as a maxim that nothing but ignorance of the

purity and righteousness of God can ever induce any sinner

to " go about to establish a righteousness of his own," and to

refuse to submit to the vicarious righteousness provided by
the Gospel This is the only justifying righteousness for the

sinner that is in harmony with the character of ' Him with

whom he has to do.' Sound views of the righteousness of

this character will instantly dissipate all the sinner's vain

imaginations, and overturn to its very basis every system of

self-justification. Who that has any right knowledge of

God can for a moment cherish the hope of making out such

a righteousness as God can accept? Let a man talk in the

most elevated terms of the perfection and infinitude of the

righteousness of God,—if he at all imagines that God can ac-

cept any obedience of his, any righteousness that is not pt^r-

fect, as the ground of justification, he shows himself, by this

very imagination, to be really ignorant as yet of the very

attribute which in words he extols. And all the "zeal for

* See chap. iii. 5, 21—26.
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God,"—however lofty in its pretensions, however indignant

in its denunciation of what it deems unworthy of Him, is, by

the very refusal of submission to grace, and of justification

through the righteousness revealed in the Gospel, proved to

be ignorant zeal, inconsistent with any right views of the

divine purity and justice, though affecting the greatest soli-

citude for what it falsely regards as God's honour. The
self-righteous principle is the principle of regard to one's

own glory, not to the glory of God ; though the one generally

covers itself under the other; the wrong under the right;

and the glory of God is made to minister, with all possible

plausibility, to their own pride.

The Apostle does not mean to excuse them. Their ignor-

ance, in either sense of the words, was " without excuse." It

was the effect of the hardness of their hearts. It arose from

the same principle with that to which the ignorance of the

Gentiles is imputed,*

In seeking to be "justified by the law," they perverted it to

a use which, as given to them, it was never intended to

serve,—and which to sinners it never, in the nature of the

thing, can serve. A law never can justify the transgressor

of it. The law of God can never justify a sinner: and
therefore it can justify no man living, all having sinned.

Are we, then, left hopeless, destitute of any means of justifi-

cation before God,—shut up in despair? No, blessed be

His name !—verse 4. " For Christ is the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth." This verse is

capable of two interpretations, both equally to the Apostle's

purpose.

1. The commandment, or law, was "ordained to life,"

Such was its original " end^ Perfect obedience to it would

give life ; for this was originally the condition on which life

was held. But this end it cannot answer as to any who
have transgressed it :—not from any faidt in the Law, which

remains the same, and in itself perfectly competent to its

original design, but from the fault of the depraved nature of

Horn, i. 28,
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its fallen subject. Is there, then, any other way in which
the end which the Law cannot now answer may be effected?

This verse repHes in the affirmative
—

" Christ is the end of

the law for righteousness to every one that believeth," the end

that is which the Law necessarily fails of effecting for the

sinner, the sinner obtains by believing in Christ and becoming
a partaker of the righteousness which Christ hath wrought out,

—a righteousness which comes up to the demands of the

Law in their full extent,

2. Christ was ^^ the end" the scope—the leading object,

purpose or design* of the Law, as given to Israel. The moral

law, we have seen, was originally the condition of life. But
as soon as man fell, this state of things ceased: there

ceased the very possibility of life from the Law. When, there-

fore, it is at any time afterwards, repeated to men, who are

sinners, it cannot be that they may be induced to seek life

by it. That were a perfect contradiction. In this view of

the Law, therefore, it could not, when given by Moses, be in^

tended for any such end. The declaration of it, in its holy

spirituality of requirement, was calculated only to " work
wrath,"—to " make the offence abound,"—and thus, by en-

gendering despair, to " shut up to the faith afterwards to be

revealed." And the ceremonial law had obviously the same

end. It pointed to Christ. lie was it^ leading scope.t

When in any way, then, they rested in the Law for life, they

misunderstood and perverted it. It was never designed, from

the time that man fell, to give life,—but only to direct and

shut up to Him who is " the life "—even Jesus. In Him
righteousness is to be found :—and this is God's righteous-

ness—the rigliteousness provided by Him for the justification

of the ungodly.

The passage suggests the following practical reflections :

—

1. Let us imitate the example of the Apostle in earnest

* For this sense of rsXa? compare 1 Tim. i. 5. Many take it his-

torically= termination ; but this does not seem to suit the context; and
we must consider the Apostle as speaking only of the ceremonial law.

—Ed.
t See Gal. iii. 21—26.
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prayer for the salvation of others, especially for the sal-

vation of our kindred. If we feel towards them due affec-

tion we cannot but desire their good; and if we feel as

Christians, we cannot but regard this as their greatest

good. The Apostle's language implies, not that he was
indifferent about every other description of good ; but that,

comparativel}'-, everytliing besides was as nothing. He
speaks as if he had no other desire, and no other prayer for

Israel but this one—"that they might be saved." "What

tlien is your chief petition for those you love? Do you
" seek first, for tliem the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness." Can you enter fully into the language of Paul—" My
heart's desire "—that Avhich most heavily burdens my spirit,

and excites the intensest longings,—and my " prayer to God
for my kindred "—that for which I plead most fervently and
importunately, making it " first and last and midst in my
intercession for them " is

—
" that they may be saved ? " O

what would it be to obtain for them everything else, were

the blessings of God's salvation wanting! Their portion

would be poor even for time, and their eternal existence

would be unprovided for. Do you seek great things, then,

for your children and for your other relations.^ as to this

world? Is the chief part of your prayers for them occu-

pied with their health, their comfort, their temporal pros-

perity, and their prospects for life? Are those the sub-

jects of your chief anxiety? You do not feel as Christians,

if they are. To him who has learned the preciousness of

the iinmortal soul, and of those blessings which constitute its

happiness for eternity, there will be nothing that loads the

spirit with such solicitude or draws forth more earnest

pleadings at " the throne of grace," than the spiritual con-

dition and the everlasting prospects of the objects of his

love. It is no doubt natural for us to think as well as we
can of the objects of our affection. Yet often have I marvelled

at the opposite effect which love has in some minds in regard

to physical and in regard to moral evil as existing in the objects

of it. They are led to magnify the former and to mitigate the

latter. The fears of affection make them tremble at every the
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slightest symptom of bodily distemper in those whom they

love ; while the fondness of the same affection makes them take

a light and apologetic view of their faults and vices. This is

not as it ought to be. Love, in a Christian's bosom, should

be most ahve to the fear of moral and spiritual defects and
evils :

—

these are the evils which it should most dread to find

in its objects, and from which it should be most solicitous to

preserve and to deliver them. Every symptom of such evils

should excite the liveUest apprehension, and call forth the

most guarded vigilance and the most earnest supplication.

For remember, prayer by itself, when we have opportunity

for more, is hypocrisy.

2. There may be a " zeal of God," that is even consistent

with the perdition of its subject. There is a species of

charity that is pernicious and destructive. It is pleased with

every kind of religion. Sincerity is everything in its esti-

mate. Sincerity even in wrong seems to convert wrong into

right. But this will not do. Such charity is only another

name for indifference. A man may be reHgious in his own
way, and not in GodJs way. He may be a virulent enemy
to God's rehgion, while he seems very much in earnest about

his own. But no self-devised and self-righteous scheme of

man can answer the end of salvation. It can neither justify

nor sanctify. All is vain but that which God himself

has revealed ; and all self-justifying attempts, so far from be-

ing admitted by Him as religious service, are in the very

spirit of irreUgion and ungodliness. The zeal in their support

is an ungodly zeal ; and all its efforts are in opposition to

the divine will. The law of justification for sinners is " the

law offaithr Every sinner that seeks it otherwise is a rebel.

The work of salvation is done. It was finished on the cross

by the atoning Son of God. " He is our peace." " He is tkh

END OF THE LAW FOR RIGHTEOUSXESS.
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" For Moses describetli the righteousness wliidi is of the law, That the man
which doeth those things shall live by them. But the righteousness which is at

f.«th speaketh on thiswise, Say not in tliine heart, Who shall ascend into heaven?

(that is, to bring Christ down from above;) or, Who shall descend into the deep?

(that is, to bring up Christ again from the dead.) But what saith it? The
word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of

faith which we preach ; that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

.Testis, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead,

thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation. For the scripture saith,

Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed."

In these verses the Apostle pursues the same train of thouglifc

and argument as in those which precede. The principle of

the Law, as here expressed, is abundantly simple—"The man
who doeth these things shall live by them." * Perfect obe-

* Comp. Levit. xviii. 5.—Some understand Moses as here speaking
of the condition of life in Canaan,—that is, of the terms on which tlie

promised land was obtained and held (for on whatever terms it was
subsequently held, it must have been originally obtained on the same)
on the part of ancient Israel.—But it is a great mistake to suppose
that Canaan ever was obtained or held on terms oflaio. The supposi-

tion is contrary to the express affirmations of this inspired Apostle, by
whom tlje earthly inheritance, like the lieavenly, is placed on an en-
tirely different footing, and is thus rendered the* more remarkably and
closely typical. See Gal. iii. 18; Rom. iv. 13, J 4. Language cannot
be more explicit. The eartlily inlieritance is primarily meant. It was
obtained on the ground of promise—free and gracious piomise. It was
subsequently held, as it liad been obtained, by faith in the promise;
and when obedience is !-pokcn of as a condition of continued possession,
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(lience is the coudition of justification in every law. A hnv

that admits the violation of itself is no law. In whatever

point obedience is not indispensable, in that 'point there is

no law: for a precept that may be obeyed or disobeyed at

the option of the subject, is not a precept at all. That men
try to evade this principle in the case of the divine law is

only a manifestation of the power of a self-deceiving heart

in biassing and bhnding the judgment.

"With the principle of the Law—that righteousness can

only be obtained by obedience to its precepts—to all its

precepts—its precepts in spirit as Avell as in action,—the

Apostle proceeds to contrast the principle of the Gospel.

The Gospel is intended for those who have already dis-

obeyed the Law. It must therefore use a different language

from the Law. To speak of acceptance on the ground

of obedience to those who have already cZisobeyed were in-

congruous indeed. There is no such inconsistency in God's

word. Hence the Gospel, as addressed to sinners, holds

forth a ground of acceptance, a way of justification, en-

tirely and necessarily different. This ground the Apostle

brings forward anew, with all simplicity, in the following

verses. He does so in terms borrowed, with suitable altera-

tion, from what Moses said to Israel respecting the Law :

—

verses 6—8. "But the righteousness which is of faith

speaketh on this wise. Say not in thine heart, Who shall

ascend into heaven? (that is, to bring Christ down from

above;) or, AATio shall descend into the deep? (that is, to

bring up Christ again from the dead.) But what saith HI
The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart

:

it is to be understood of the obedience of faith, and as being a condition

in the same sense in which the New Testament represents it as a con-

dition of the final inheritance of the promised blessings of tlie New
Covenant; when it enjoins on believeis that they "follow lioliness,"

and assures them that "without it no man shall see the Lord."

It must, indeed, be obvious to every considerate reader, that the

words of Moses here quoted must be understood by the Apostle as ex-

pressing ^er/eci ohedience; else they would evidently be nothing at all

to his purpose. Yet it is not less obvious, that in this sense they never

could express the condition on which Canaan was held; for on such a

condition, Canaan never coidd be held,— no, not for an hour.
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that is, the word of faith which we preach; that if thou

shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved."
''•'

There is no necessity whatever for considering the words

of Moses, because the Apostle thus applies them, as having

had a reference to the Gospel. The language employed by
Moses to describe the plainness and simphcity of the Law,

the Apostle accommodates to the plainness and simplicity of

the Gospel :t and lie does it, as we have said, with appropriate

variations. Of tlie law given to Israel, Moses says it was
not "lilddeti^' from them, nor ^'far off.'^ It was clearly re-

vealed; it was "rer// nigh.'' It was not still "m heaven;'' so

that they should ask in vain who should ascend thither to

search for it in the archives of the unseen v/orld and bring

down to them the mind of Deity; for Deity himself had
already descended from heaven, and had, with His own voice,

delivered His law to them out of the midst of the darkness

and the fires of Sinai. It was not in the possession of some far

distant people, some w^iiow^^ heyond the sea" to whom Jehovah
had made it known, and from whom they were, by trouble-

some and tedious and expensive embassies, to receive it at

* Coinp. with Deut. xxx. 11—14.

t This is the view generally taken from Chrysostom downwards.
Alford has a different idea. He says:—'• 1 believe the account of tlie

relation will be best found by bearing in mind that the Apostle is

speaking of Christ as the end of tlie law for righteousness to the be-
liever. He takes, as a confirmation of this, a passage occurring in a
prophetic part of Deuteronomy, where Moses is foretelling to the Jew.<i

the consequences of rejecting God's law, and His mercy to them even
when under chastisement, if they would return to Him. He thei'e de-
scribes the law in nearly the words cited in this verse. Now the
Apostle, regarding Christ as the end of the law, its great central aim
and object, quotes these words not merely as suitinj:^ his purpose, but
as bearing-, where originally used, an a fortiori application to faith in

Him who is the end of the law, and to tlie commandment to believe in

]Iim, which is now God^s commandment. If spoken of the law as a
manifestation of God in man's heart and mouth, much more were they
spoken of Him, who is God manifest in thejlesh, the end of the law and
the prophets. . . . It is, in this passage, Paul's object not merely to

describe the righteousness which is of faith in Christ, but to slww it

described already in the ivords of the laio." This view, if it docs not at

at once command assent, may be worthy of consideration.

—

Ed,
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second hand. Xo : Jehovah had singled out themselves for

the peculiar distinction. A^^lat other people had heard the

voice of the Lord God speaking out of the midst of the fire,

as they had 1 " He showeth his word unto Jacob, his statutes

and his judgments unto Israel: he dealt not so with any-

other nation." The peoples of distant lands might come to

learn of them : they needed not to cross seas and traverse

continents in search of the mind of God. It was before

them—delivered to them with all distinctness, by God him-

self or by His accredited ambassador.*

In evidence of the sincerity of faith, there is here, as in

other places, connected Avith it, " confessing wifli the mouth
the Lord Jesus;" or "Jesus the Lord." This is substantially

confessing the same as we are called to believe—that " God
hath raised him from the dead;" the "lordship" of Jesus

presupposing his resurrection, and including the " glory that

folloAved." The confession of this, therefore, implies the

conviction and acknowledgment of the mediatorial character

and work of Christ, and of his exaltation to " the right hand
of poAver."

Such "confession" of Christ is intimately connected -with

progressive and final salvation; and this connexion is a

matter which may well engage the serious attention of all

professed beHevers. The connexion is as pointedly and

explicitly stated as that between believing 2a\di justification

:

—"with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and
loith the mouth confession is made unto salvation^ As
there is no justification "without faith, there is no final sal-

vation without confession; that is, without "holding fast" the

truth to the end, and in proof of its being held fast, con-

fessing Christ. The words of Jesus himself are very per-

emptory:—"Whosoever, therefore, shall confess me before

men, him will I confess also before m.y Father which is in

heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will

I also deny before my Father which is in heaven." +

* There is a manifest hiatus here in the manuscript, for which I am
unable to account. I don't attempt to fill it up; but would refer the

render to the author's System. Tlieol., vol. 11., pp. 735-6, and 747-8.

t Matth. X. 32, 33; Luke ix. 26.
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Reiueniber, my brethreu, these are the solemn words of

the Redeemer himself. They came from those "lips into

which grace was poured," and from which no falsehood, no

deceit, no guile ever proceeded. There is nothing in which

the faithfulness of Jesus is more apparent, than in announcing

tlie terms of discipleship. He never lures any to himself by

illusory promises—by presenting fair and flattering prospects,

which he knew were never to be realized. He was well

aware that to confess him before men would require self-

denial; the sacrifice of many worldly comforts and objects

(jf desire ; and submission to much that human nature shrinks

from and deprecates. He warns of all this; but still he

peremptorily adheres to the terms. In defiance of all temp-

tations to the contrary—all temptations to apostasy, or tu

concealment, and temporizing, and conformity to the world

in order to shun " the offence of the cross,"—there must bo

an open profession of his truth, a glorying in his cross, an

adherence to his will, a fidelity to his cause,—the result and

the expression of faith and love.

Let us consider, then, a little more particularly ivliat is

implied in confessing Christ, and close by noticing some of

the inducements to the indispensable duty.

Faith, we have already said, is presupposed. The motto

of every true follower of Jesus should be, "/ believed, there-

fore have I S2?oIie7i."—It is openly to profess what we believe

]iim to be, and what we believe him to have done. The sub-

ject of faith and of confession is the same ; and, as stated in

the passage before us, it is the resurrection and sujyreme

lordship of Jesus.—There is included, then, the confession

1. Of the fact, that Christ '/6' risen.—The resurrec-

tion of Jesus was the decision, the divine decision, of

all controversies between him and his enemies. To speak

of confessing this fact was touching the spring of wrathful

emotion and vindictive malice in their bosoms. They

had invented stories to discredit it; bribed the witnesses

to perjure themselves by denying what they knew to be

truth, and circulating what they knew to be false. But to

confess Clirist was to avow the belief of the fact, and conse-
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quently the disheliei of everything pretended and asserted to

the contrary ; to declare for Clirist against the Jewish rulers.

And as the Gentile philosophers scorned the resurrection

—

treating it as worthy only of derision, to confess Christ was

to brave this scorn ; and avow the belief of that which they

thus ridiculed, regarding all as no better than fools who
gave it credit.

2. Jesus declared himself the promised Messiah; and he

placed the truth of tliis claim on his resurrection. To confess

Christ, as risen, therefore, was to own him as sustaining this

official character.—And many contend that tliis is all; and
contend for it in such a way as would imply that it was
enough to acknowledge the title as his, though you should

deny all that peculiarly distinguished his person and con-

stituted his work in that capacity; as if it were enough to

allow him the name, whatever you might think and say

either of what he was or of what he came to effect; as if

these were not incomparably more important than the mere

designation; as if indeed he could be confessed as the Mes-

siah, unless he were confessed as being what the Messiah was

to be, and as doing what the ^Messiah was to do ! I must

therefore add

—

3. It is to confess his j^ersonal dignity, as proved by the

fact. By his resurrection he was declared, or pubhcly deter-

mined to be, the Son of God :
*—and in confessing his resur-

rection, we confess his divine dignity as one with his Father,

in opposition to those who, under the name of Christians,

would divest him of his cliief glory, and reduce him to the

level of a fellow- man. The divine nature must be infinitely

the more important and exalted view of liis person. To
deny this, if it is represented as belonging to him, must be

to deny Christ. I know how uncharitable this will by
some be reckoned. But most unreasonably. How can any

man of common understanding expect those who believe Jesus

to be truly and properly divine, to acknowledge those as con-

fessing him who deny his divinity 1 To confess him as man,

* Bom. i. 3, 4.
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and deny him as God, cannot be to confess Mm at all :—to

confess the finite and deny the infinite

!

4. It is to confess the sufficiency and the exclusive efficacy

of his righteousness and atonement.—To confess liim is, to

avow tliis as the ground, and the sole ground, of our hopes

before God. To confess his resurrection is to glory in his

cross and passion,—to the sufiiciency of which, as the divinely

appointed propitiation for sin, his resurrection bore testimony.

It is to confess before men what has ever been the " offence

of the cross,"—our exclusive reliance on the grace of God
through the merits of another; openly to declare our full

conviction that there is no hope for sinners but in this;

and to exult in it, to the entire mortification of all the native

pride of the human heart. In opposition to every mode and

description of self-dependence, to adopt the language of the

Apostle, " God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified

unto me, and I unto the world."

5. It is to own Clirist's sole and supreme authority.^ We
cannot confess " Jesus Christ the Lord" without confessing

this. We must acknowledge him as the only Lord of the

conscience, whom we are in all things bound to obey, agree-

ably to the injunction given by the voice from the excellent

glory, as Moses and Elias withdrew—''Hear ye Him!" If

we thus confess Christ as Lord, we shall follow his will, let

the world say what they may. This i^racticcd confession of

Christ is indispensable. In the confession of the lips without

it there is no sincerity. The Apostle speaks of some who pro-

fessed that they knew God, while in Avorks they denied him.

The practical denial was the true testimony. While their

mouths said they did know him, their conduct said they did not

know him :—and in such a case we are at no loss which to

believe. And so is it in regard to the confession of Christ.

We confess him not, if wo call him " Lord, Lord, and do not

the things which he says." This is denying Christ. It is

saying one thing and acting another.

* Acts ii. 30 ; Rom. xiv. 7—9.
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6. The conuexion shows us, that it includes the doctrinal

find practical avowal of his title to divine worsliip and adora-

tion. This is indeed included in confessing his Godhead;
hut we mention it now, because it is suggested so immediately

by the following verses—"For the Scripture saith. Who-
soever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. For there is

no difference between the Jew and the Greek : for the same
Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. For w^ho-

.:;oever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."*

We confess him, as divinely able to save, when we thus

come to him, seeking the salvation we need.

In all this, the avowal must be sincere and open; no
silent reserve, no ashamed concealment, no disguising and
palliating of the truth, no trimming and artful evasion.

Among the many considerations by which behevers should

be induced to make this open confession of their Lord, let

me notice and press upon their serious attention the fol-

lowing

—

L The blessed Jesus is well entitled to it, both for icliat

he is, and for what he hath done. " In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God,

The same was in the beginning with God. All things were

made by him ; and without him was not anything made that

was made. And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among
us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begot-

ten of the Father,) full of grace and truth." " Ye know the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet

for our sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty

might be rich."t His was the condescension: ours is

the honour. 0! what a stoop was it,—not merely from

heaven to earth, but from deity to humanity! And shall

we, poor worms of the dust, be ashamed to own our con-

nexion with Him, who is "the brightness of liis divine

Father's glory, and the express image of his person?" How
fctrange! how unreasonable! how unworthy the thought!

His work was the most signal manifestation ever given of

* Verses 11—13. f John i. 1—3, U; 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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all the perfections of the divine character:—and are we to

be ashamed of that which is the study of angelic niinds, and
the theme of angelic songs, and which is the very highest of

Jehovah's plans and doings,—the grandest effort of inHnite

intelUgence—the very glory of the Godhead!—It is, more-

over, the most wonderful expression of love to us—the open-

ing of God's heart to man—the display of His "dehght in

mercy" in the bestowment of a gift transcending irnxUieasurably

all the other fruits and tokens of his munificence. And are ive

to be ashamed of our best benefactor ! of Him who " loved

us, and gave himself for us!" who hath stooped so low, and
done and suffered so much for our benefit, for our deliverance

from the greatest of all evils, and our introduction to the

greatest and most enduring of all joys ! Away with ingrati-

tude so base—that would disown or shrink from acknow-

ledging such a friend

!

2. This confession is one of the required and reasonable

evidences of faith. This is clearly implied here. Faith

is the medium of interest in Christ, and confession is the

manifestation and the jDroof of its reality. We have evi-

dence of the sincerity of our faith only in proportion to our

readiness to confess Christ. There is no faith, where there

is no confession. And this evidence is of the utmost im-

portance and value. Evidence of personal interest in Christ

must be added to the evidence of the truth itself, to give

stability to personal hope and confidence. The language of

John with regard to brotherly love may with perfect pro-

priety be applied to confessing Christ
—

" Hereby we know
that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before

him."* And this confessing of Christ is one of the tests to

be applied in fulfilling the apostolic injunction—" Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith

;
prove your own selves :

know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in

you, except ye be reprobates ?
-1

* 1 John iii. 19.

t 2 Cor. xiii. 5. "reprobates," Gr. aSo»i^a/, without standing the
proof ; in correspondence with the picceding luurohi ^sKiudi^irt, \nov{)

your ownselves.

—

Ed.
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3. The connexion of confession with salvation. The terms

expressing this connexion are, as abeady noticed, equally

explicit with those which express the connexion of faith

with justification. Think of this, ye who ftmcy you may he

behevers in secret—beUevers, and sincere believers too, mth-
out, as you say, troubling other people with your rehgion,

and letting every person you meet know your creed ! This is

only one of the many plausible maxims of prudential casuis-

try by which men would fain unite the interests of both

worlds,
—"serve God and mammon"—shun "the offence of

the cross," and yet secure its benefits. But it cannot be.

Look at the Apostle's statement. You must not only " be-

Heve unto righteousness," but "confess unto salvation." If

you do not make confession, you do not believe; you are

not justified, and cannot be saved.

4. The necessity of a profession that is distinctive of the

believe^' from the world—a profession opposed to everything

hke neutrality, A man must be on one side or on the

other. There must be no " halting between two opinions,"

and compromising with the so-called Christian world, any

more than with the world of the avowedly unbelieving and

ungodly. The difference is very wide between the time

when the Apostle wrote, and the circumstances in which

behevers were then placed, and j^^'esent times and circum-

stances. Bearing the name of Christ was then a test of sin-

cerity. But in our day, and in our country, some kind of

profession is almost universal; and, instead of the designation

Christian being a stigma, and setting a mark of peril on a

man's head, it is the common appellation, and is more than

safe; it is reputable. Yet surely there is still some pro-

fession by which the true believer is distinguished from

the mass of mere nominahsts. There is—there must be

such a profession;—a profession that is decided, discrimina-

tive, trying. There is a " coming out from the world," and

being "separate:"—there is a " seeking ^/-s^ the kingdom of

God and his righteousness"—a serious, deliberate and avowed

preference of eternal things, uniformly and consistently ap-

parent in the general tenor of the conduct; a living not only

II. V
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"soberly and righteously," but "godly"—a "doing justly

and loving mercy," associated with " walking humbly with

God ;

" a decided and open declaration of attachment to the

Saviour, and to his people for his sake ; and to spiritual exer-

cises and spiritual pleasures above the engagements and en-

joyments and converse of worldly society—such as marks a

man out in the eyes of the world, as one whose intercourse

they are not much disjDosed to court. Such, indeed, is the

present state of society, that a Christian has reason to suspect

whether he is professing his faith in Christ with sufficient

distinctiveness, if he escapes the imputation of enthusiasm and
methodism, and the shrugs and sneers of the ungodly. If

the world commend a man as no bigot, but a hberal-minded

man, that can sjDeak and act and enjoy himself like his

neighbours, the subject of the commendation may well be

roused to self-jealousy an 1 fear. The eulogy of the tvorld is

the rebuke of his Master.

There are temptations sadly prevalent to indecision—to

the suppression of convictions—to the restraining and resist-

ing of the truth's influence,—for the sake of keeping well

Vvdth the Avorld. I believe the fear of the world's scorn keeps

more noio from confessing Christ than in other and dilierent

times all the terrors of persecution ever did. But, fl7'sf,

let those who yield to such temptation, consider how

—

un-

manly shall I say ] their conduct is. In the concerns of life,

you follow your own convictions; you take your own way;
you mind not what others may think

;
you glory in your

independence ;—and yet here, in the highest of all concerns,

you are the slave of the world's opinion; you shrink, and

hesitate
;
you suppress what you think, and utter what you

do not think. I would say to you, as the Apostle says—

•

" Quit you Hke men." If there are convictions in your

mind, follow them out. Put not your souls to jeopardy

for the sake of human scorn, when, in compensation for it,

you will have the approval of your conscience and y(mr God.

Eeflect, also, on the ingratitude of your conduct. What
would you think of any one whom you had served, for

whom you had made many and groat sacrifices, and hiizarded
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life—being asliamed to own j^ou, or to associate Lis name
Avith yours] Yet this is the vile part you are acting to a

better friend by infinite degi'ees than a fellow-creature can

ever be to you.

Finally, think of your danger. Confession is unto salvation.

Can you then be in a safe state, while you are declining such

confession] You are not safe. Your danger is imminent.

You have had many secret misgivings; but the world has

still prevailed. halt no longer between God and the

world—between Christ and Belial !
—

" AMio is on the Lord's

side? Wlio?" I put the question to every lingering, hesi-

tating, undecided soul in this assembly. Come to the de-

cision. Linger no more upon the boundary. I^o man can

be happy, till, with full purpose of heart, he has made the

transition from the world's side, and taken his part witli

God ; till he has openly confessed Christ and declared himself

for his cause and people. There is no neutrality—no safe

medium. To be undecided for Christ, is to be decided for

the world. "He that is not with me is agaixst 3ie!"
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Romans x. 12—17.

"For tliere is no tlilTereiice between the Jew and tlie Greek: for the same

Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. For whosoever sliall call upon

the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have

not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they

preach, except they be sent? as it is written, How beautilul are the feet of them

that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings uf good things! But

they have not all obeyed the gospel. For Esaias saith. Lord, who hath believed

our report? So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God"

In verse eleveiitli the Apostle, in stating the universality ol

the gosj)cl message of accej)tance with God by faith in Christ,

had confirmed his statement by a quotation from the pro-

phecies of Isaiah, having direct allusion to the same sub-

ject
—"The scripture saith. Whosoever believeth on him

shall not be ashamed." And now, with especial reference

to the word " whosoever'" as including sinners of mankind
without difference—he proceeds to say, "For there is no

difference between the Jew and the Greek : for the same

Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. For who-

soever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."

The source of salvation, in all its precious blessings, is

here set before us in a very interesting light. It is the rich

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.—That he is the " Lord over

all" is very clear from the whole context.* Ilis supreme

I/ordship is one of the points of faith and confession spe-

* See verses 9, M.
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cified in the preceding verses as belonging to the word which

the Apostles preached. This Lordship Avas the divine reward

of his obedience unto death.* The whole administration of

grace, as a branch of the government of the world, is intrusted

to his hands :—so tliat it is his to bestow all the blessings

of salvation, t And this implies, that all these blessings

are bestowed on the ground of his own righteousness and

sacrifice—all in rich and free mercy :—He is " rich unto all

tliat call upon him."

This is spoken of him in his mediatorial character. Be-

fore lie appeared in tliat character, he was " rich'^—rich as

God, the Maker and Proprietor of the universe, and the

bountiful Author of all existing good. It is of his native

divine riches the Apostle speaks when he says
—

" Ye know
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich,

yet for your sakes he became poor."
:|:

It was in the exercise of love that " passeth knowledge

"

that he thus stooped; assuming our nature, and suffering in

it unto death. And he is now rich as Mediator. On his

ascending up on high, he "received gifts for men:"—"it

pleased the Father that in Him all fulness should dwell."

His riches are "unsearchable." He is rich in possession—hav-

ing committed to liis hands an inexhaustible fulness of bless-

ing. He is rich in hestoioment ; and all that he does bestow

he bestows in free unfettered houniy and munificence—" with-

out money and without price." These ideas are evidently and

strongly included. We might say of a man who merely

Ijossessed abundance that he was ricJi : but if we said of him
that he was rich to all that applied to him, we should mean
more; we should express the idea of bountifidness or liberal-

ity—of giving freely and without equivalent. The phrase,

apphed to the exalted Redeemer, expresses his constant

readiness to give—the exuberance of his mediatorial graoe.

The treasures of blessing stand ever open ; and with a hand

of royal bounty he confers his " durable riches."

The verses further teach us the way by which a partici-

*• riiil. ii. 6—10. t Jolin xvii. 2. | 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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pation ill His riches is obtained:—"He is ricli unto all

that call iqi^on him; for whosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord shall be saved." This is in full harmony with

the former statement. There is a perfect consistency be-

tween the ideas of free bounty on tlie part of the giver and
application to him on the part of the receiver. Can there

be a stronger expression of free bounty than that which our

Lord makes when he says
—

" Ask, and it shall be given you

;

seelt, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto

you. For every one that asketh receiveth ; and he that seek-

eth findeth ; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened %
"*

The very terms before us more than imply that calling

presupposes faith : verse 1 4. " How then shall they call on

him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they

beheve in him of whom they have not heard ? and how shall

they hear without a preacher?" This is most explicit. Calling

implies faith, just as much as faith implies hearing. If wo
grant (and how can we deny?) that there is no believing in

him of whom we have not heard, the same principle should

necessitate the conclusion (for the questions are ahke in-

tended to convey the idea of impossibility) that there is no

calling ^vdthout believing.t I need liardl}^ say, that calhng

means not the mere utterance of words M'ith the lij)S, but the

expression of the real desire of the heart. JS'ow, in order to

this, the sinner's mind must be in some measure made sen-

sible of the unspeakable value of the blessings sought. All

seeking implies this. l!^otliing whatever will be sought till

there is some perception of its value—some conviction of its

being worth seeking.

That which is here sought, is not faith. The prayer is

not an unbelieving prayer for faith :—it is a believing prayer

for salvation. There is often great confusion of mind to be

found on this subject ; and the confusion arises from want of

simjDle conceptions of what believing is—or rather, I should

say, of what faith is: for, by a kind of— fatality shall I

call it? many persons who have a perfectly clear conception,

* Lr.kc xi. 9, 10. f Comp. Hcb. xi. 6.
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on all other subjects, of what is meant by believing, have

their heads full of mysticism whenever they speak of faitli,

But, as we have already said, to beJiere and to have faith

are the same thing. The difficulty is to get men persuaded

to take the scripture terms in their simple sense : and no-

thing can be simpler than the l^ew Testament statements.*

Tt is no uncommon thing to hear persons speak of their

being desirous to believe, but not able—of their having the

ivill, but wanting the poiver. This is a delusion, the result

of the mysticism just alluded to. There can l^e no such

state of mind. The want of ability consists solely in the

want of Avill—the indisposition of heart ; its aversion to

either the humiUty or tlie purity of the Gospel ; its pride,

and its love of this present world. These are the causes that

keep sinners back from Christ.t "When men are taught to

sing—"I would, but can't repent;" and—"0! could I but

beHeve! Then all would easy be: I would but cannot"

—

they are taught to utter words that express neither correct

philosophy nor sound divinity. The testimony of the Eible

is
—"The Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him

that heareth say. Come. And let him that is athirst come.

And whosoever will, let him take the water of hfe freely."J
Nothing whatever prevents any one from coming and tak-

ing, but the want of will. It is necessary to affirm this, in

order to justify God in the condemnation of unbelievers*,

for, were the inability of sinners of any other kind than

moral, the excuse derived from it would be a valid and

sufficient one. Beyond question, it is the duty of all to

" call upon the name of the Lord : "—but the duty, like every

other, includes the obligation to the state of mind and heart

requisite for the right fulfilment of it. It is the duty of all

to pray; but acceptable prayer must be prayer in faith; and

the duty of prayer imphes the duty of believing in that

name in which prayer is to be offered. ^Vliy be startled at

this? It may be illustrated by a j)arallel case. The first

* As in John xx. 30, 31.

f John V. 40: Luke xiii. 34. | Kev. xxii.
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requisition of God's law is that of love to himself. This is

the only state of heart from which any truly acceptable obe-

dience can be rendered to any of the divine precepts. Every

other command of God, therefore, should be regarded as im-

plying or presupposing this state of heart. It is the duty of

every man to be true in his words and honest in his dealings,

liut it is his duty to maintain honesty and truth from love

to God. If I am asked then, would you dissuade an unbe-

liever from praying? I answer No; any more than I would

dissuade a man who gives evidence of an ungodly state of

heart from speaking truth and acting honestly. But, as I tell

the latter that his truth and honesty being unassociated with

love to God as their principle, are destitute of what is essen-

tial to their being acceptable in God's sight ; so I tell the for-

mer that his prayer is in the same kind and in the same

degree deficient and unacceptable.—" The ploughing of the

wicked is sin"—that is, the industry of the wicked man,

being uninfluenced by any regard to God—to his authority,

to his glory, to his grace—being purely selfish and secular—

•

is but a seeming virtue ; in itself abstractly good ; but in the

eyes of Him who looks to the heart, and who, in looking to

the heart, regards primarily its state of disposition towards him
self, there is sin in all of even its most apparently exemplary

and useful toils. Are we then to command the wicked not

to plough ? By no means :—but we are to warn him that in

the sight of God his very industry is sin, and we are to tell

him why ; and thus to awaken him to a proper consideration

of the first principle of every act that God holds good and

virtuous. Thus truth and honesty and industry are in them-

selves good, but when without the fear of God as their prin-

ciple, they are in the spirit of tliem, which is the spirit of

ungodliness, radically defective and evil.* So it is with

prayer. In itself it is good—a thing which it would be as

wrong to forbid, as it would be to forbid honesty and truth

and industry :—but still we must warn unbelievers, that

while they continue to reject the Gospel, they are without

* Comp. the Author's Lectures on Proverbs, vol. ii. p. 385.
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the plea which alone can make the prayer of a sinner accept-

able to God.

That it is a beUeving praj^er for salvation that is meant is

evident from the very passage quoted :
—

" And it shall come
to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord

shall be delivered : for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall

be deliverance, as the Lord hath said, and in the remnant

whom the Lord shall call."* The words may seem imme-
diately and jirimarily to refer to deliverance from the judg-

ments threatened against Jerusalem. But these, when
brought upon the wicked and unbelieving for such a cause,

were but significant preludes to a more fearful and perma-

nent destruction, t Paul here apphes the passage indiscri-

minately to Jews and Gentiles in regard to the salvation

revealed to both in the Gos]3el. And so indeed does Peter.;}:

"Those who called on the name of the Lord" was a desig-

nation of the disciples of Christ—of beUevers. For them
there was deliverance from the judgments by which Jerusa-

lem was visited; and that deliverance was but a type and

pledge of a better and greater.—In the passage before us,

we have one of the proofs of our Saviour's divinity. He, as

we have seen, is "the Lord," who is to be "called upon"
for salvation ; and the proof receives a great augmentation of

strength when taken in connexion with the passage cited and
applied to him :—for in the prophet it clearly refers to Je-

hovah the God of Israel.

The connexion of the series of questions in the two fol-

lowing verses, next demands oiu' attention. We have al-

ready commented on the first taken by itself. But they

naturally lead in succession to each other, and form a chain

which terminates in one conclusion. That conclusion is,

—

I mean this is the chief point which the series of connected

queries is designed to establish—the necessity that the testi-

mony of the Gospel should come with the same evidence of

inspired authority as that which attended and accredited the

* Joel ii. 32. f Comp. Acts iii. 23.

X Comp. Acts ii. 21. with 39.
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announcements of the jDiopliets under the old economy. The
Jews received the word of God from inspired messengers,*

who prefaced their announcements Avith
—

" Thus salth the

Lord:'^ and satisfactorily proved their di\dne commission.

Such divinely inspired messengers were necessary, to give

the new Dispensation the same authority,—the same divine

establishment with the old. We shall see how the ques-

tions lead on naturally to this point.

1. " How shall they call on liim in whom they have not

heheved'?" We have already said that the calling is the ex-

pression of faith. Wlien a sinner comes to feel his need of

salvation; and is convinced that Jesus is what the Gospel

represents Him—a divine and all-sufficient Saviour—he will

then "call upon Him" in earnest for the salvation which he is

sensible he needs, and believes Jesus, and Jesus alone, able

to bestow. No one will think of seeking from another what

he does not believe him either able or willing to give.

And as faith is necessary to calling; so is hearing to be-

lieving :
" How shall they believe in him of whom they have

not heard ? "—that is, of whose existence and work and char-

acter they have never been informed. It were surely a

waste of words to set about explaining this. The proposi-

tion that a man cannot believe what he has never heard of

is self-evident.

The same may be said of thfe next question also :
—

" How
shall they hear M'^ithout a preacher?" In order to their

hearing the Gospel, some one must carry it to them. It is

not the way of God to impart to each individual mind, by
direct inspiratiou, the knowledge of His truth. He insjoires

chosen individuals ; and by them it is, with suitable creden-

tials, communicated to others. The fourth question is the

one to which the others lead, and which more especially

claims attention :
—

" How shall they preach, except they be

sentr'

It is manifest that their being "sent" here lias no refer-

ence to any commission from fellow-men. The words have

* 2 Peter i. 21.
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too often been, most absurdly, and out of all connexion with

the Apostle's object and argument, and with no little arro-

gance and presumption, appUed to the license of a bishop or

a presbytery; as if it were a violation of apostolic rule, as

liere laid down, that any one should presume to declare the

Gospel unless thus sent. We will not enter into the sub-

ject of licenses to jDreach; for the question before us has

no reference to the appointment either of a bishop, a

presb\i;ery, or a Christian churcli. It has reference to the

appointment of God himself. To be sent means to be

sent as Ajjostles."' And the question expresses the neces-

sity of a class of men accredited by God—to declare infal-

libly His truth, with evidence from Himself;—of a class

of men on a level "snth the prophets of old.t The words

have a special reference to the first promulgation of the

Gospel in the world. It would never have been established

as from God, unless men inspired by the Holy Ghost,

and endowed with miraculous powers, had been thus com-

missioned. "How shall they preach?" They might have

preached, it is true, Avithout such commission; but their

preaching would have wanted authority. The words, there-

fore, are not at all applicable in our day. They refer to the

attested and accredited preaching of the ambassadors of

Christ and of God—to the preaching of those men who could

say, " We pray you in Christ's stead—as though God did be-

seech by us." Those who were sent still preach by their

writings. It is still "through their word" that men believe.

The authority is still in them; not in any living man. ISTo

man Hving can have the authority himself, or can add to it

in any degree by virtue of any human commission, or any

dignity, real or imaginary, of ecclesiastical office.

That such ambassadors should be commissioned and sent,

had been predicted by Isaiah,^—verse 15. "And how shaU

they preach except they be sent? as it is written. How beau-

tiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace,

* John xvii. 18. t Jcr. xxiii. 16, 21, 28; and 1 John iv. 6.

X Isa. lii. 7.
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and bring glad tidings of good tilings
!

" It is true that the

decree of Cyrus was gladly welcomed by the captive Jews

:

and to this some have applied the language. But the whole

context more than warrants, it demands our interpreting it as

having a direct reference to tidings transcendently more excel-

lent and glorious :
—

" Hearken unto me, my people ; and give

ear unto me, my nation : for a law shall proceed from me,

and I will make my judgment to rest for a light of the people.

My righteousness is near; my salvation is gone forth, and

mine arms shall judge the people: the isles shall wait upon

me, and on mine arm shall they trust. Lift up your eyes to

the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath ; for the heavens

shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like

a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die in like man-

ner : but my salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness

shall not be abolished."* This is a higher salvation than the

deliverance from Babylon : and although that deliverance is

used as a kind of prophetic type of that by Messiah, the lat-

ter is the true subject of the tidings supposed by the prophet

to bring such joy and exultation with them. Beauty has by

some been thought to lie entirely in the associations of the

mind with the object to which it is ascribed. We shall not

enter into the discussion of the theory :—but in the instance

before us it seems to hold true. The messenger of good

tidings is supposed to come, bounding with all his speed,

over the mountains that were "round about Jerusalem." The

"feet" of the messenger are "beautiful" from their association

with the message. It is the feet that bear the hastening

messenger along; and his speed delights the heart on ac-

count of the news he brings.

Mark the description of the Gospel message. It is " good

tidings of ^:)eace"—of peace between offending men and their

justly offended God ; of peace thence arising in the conscience

and heart—tranquillity amidst all the fluctuating scenes of

life, and freedom from the tortures of conscious guilt and the

" fearful looking-for of judgment;" of a serene spirit delivered

* Isa. li. 4—6.
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from the turbulence of coiiteiidiiig passions and unruly desires

;

and of mutual peace under the peaceful reign of the Saviour.*

—It is " good tidings of good tJiingsy This is a more com-

prehensive expression. It includes all the precious blessings

of everlasting salvation. That may well be so denominated,

which drew forth the following utterance of adoring praise

:

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly

places in Christ: according as he hath chosen us in him
before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love : having predestinated

us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself,

according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the

glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the

Beloved." t Tidings of peace to a country long ravaged by the

desolating scourge of war would be " good tidings of good."

So would tidings of pardon be to the condemned ; of sight to

the blind ; of freedom to the prisoner ; of abundance to the des-

titute and famisliing. And what is the prophetic description of

the anticipated blessings of the Gospel ?
—

" The Spirit of the

Lord God is upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me
to preach good tidings unto the meek : he hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap-

tives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound

;

to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of

vengeance of our God ; to comfort all that mourn ; to appoint

unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for

ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for

the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called Trees of

righteousness, The planting of the Lord, that he might be

glorified.";

"Wlien we hear of "good tidings of peace"—"of good

tidings of good things,"—we very naturally ask, How is this

peace

—

hoio are these good things to be obtained and en-

joyed? In the present instance, and indeed in every instance

* Luke ii. 10—14; Acts x. 36; Eph. ii. 13—18; Rom. v. 1.

t Eph. i. 3—6. I
Isa. Ixi. 1—3.
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in which the tidings can be of any efncacy in imparting joy

and hope, they must themselves inchide the answer to the

question. There must be not only a proclamation of peace

and blessing, but a satisfactory declaration of the way in

which the peace and blessing are to be enjoyed. There

would be no good tidings at all otherwise. The reply to the

question is to be found in the Gospel Eeport. That is con-

tained in the preceding context; consisting substantially of

the doctrine of free justification through faith in a dying

and rising Savioui'.''" He is "the Lord our righteousness."

The Gospel is an authoritative message from God to sinners,

assuring them that He is reconciled through Jesus Christ,

and beseeching them to be reconciled to Him,—to receive

the offers of mercy, and accept of eternal life as a free gift

in the name of his Son. Well does this message deserve

the appellations given to it in this verse.

How joyfully are such tidings as we have before described

from the prophet—the tidings of "liberty to the captives, and

the opening of the prison to them that are bound,"—of "com-

fort to the mourners and binding up to the broken in heart"—^how joyfully are they welcomed when they relate to tem-

poral situation ! With what ecstasy was the trump of jubilee,

announcing the return of " the acceptable year of the Lord,"

heard by the opjDressed and disinherited through all the

coasts of Israel ! With how much greater ecstasy ought the

tidings of the Gospel to be hailed, proclaiming spiritual and

everlasting freedom and eternal inheritance ! Yet how la-

mentably different is the fact. The same prophet who an-

nounces the coming tidings, mourns over the partial and
limited acceptance of them—in terms expressive of wonder

and pity and indignation and grief :t—verse 16. "But they

have not all obeyed the gospel: for Esaias saith, Lord, who
hath believed our report?"

The words were mournfully true during our Lord's per-

sonal ministry—and they continued true botli as to Jews
and Gentiles in the subsequent propagation of his Gospel.J

* Vci^cs 8—10. t Jsa. lili. 1. X Juhn. xii. 37, 38; 1 Cor. i n, 23,
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The apj)lication of the prophet's words by the Apostle in tlie

present passage shows that he considered them as expressing

the fewness of those who should receive the Gospel both
when declared by Jesus himself and by liis Apostles; and, in

general, by whomsoever proclaimed. This partial reception

of the Gospel, the Apostle insinuates, ought not to be a

stumbling-block to any—no argument against the divine

commission and Messiahship of Jesus :—it should rather be
regarded as one of the prophetic marks by which he was to

le distinguished from all impostors. Here is the predic-

tion:—"He shall grow up before him as a tender plant,

and as a root out of a dry ground : he hath no form
nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no
beauty that we should desire him. He is despised and re-

jected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief;

and we hid as it were our faces from him : he was despised,

and we esteemed him not.'""* Had it been otherwise with
Jesus and his doctrine, they would have wanted one charac-

teristic distinction of what the prophets had described.

Yerse 1 7. " So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing

by the word of God." The term rendered hearing in this

verse is the word rendered in verse sixteenth report. " Who
hath believed our report .? So then faith cometh by a report;

and the report hy the word or authority of God." The com-

mon view is that faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the word, i. e. by the declaration of the word—of God : that

the hearing of the word is necessary to its being believed,

and the declaration of it to its being heard. And this is

quite in harmony with the spirit of the context. The j^ro-

posed rendering makes no material diiFerence on the meaning
of the first clause ; inasmuch as the report must necessarily

be brought to the ear and heard in order to its being be-

lieved ; for " how shall they believe on him of whom they

have not heard?" t But in the second clause it gives an in-

teresting and important addition to the sense—namely,

that the report, by the hearing of which it is that " faith

* Isa. liii. 2, 3. f Verse 14.
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cometli," is published hy tlie command of God.'^ The Gos-

pel comes m the form of a rej^ort or message— not au
uncertain, unascertained rumour, but a digested and au-

thenticated announcement, proclaimed by divine order, and
having in it all the weight of divine sanction. This agrees

well with what we were led to say as to the import of the

question, "How shall they preach esixept they he sentV
as expressing the necessity of a divine commission. Yes,

my brethren; the Gospel conies not to us in the shape of a

vague rumour, indistinct in its statements and uncertain in

its evidence. It comes from God. It has, in itself and in

its accompaniments, all the evidence of a divine original.

From the assurance of this three things arise:

—

1. Confidence—satisfied, steadfast, delightful confidence.

what a rest the soul finds when we are assured that the

testimony on which it reposes is the testimony of the God
of truth ! This alone gives satisfaction. No voice but that

of God can say effectually to the troubled conscience—" Peace,

be still!" In no word but that of God himself "with

wliom we have to do" can we trust for eternity without dis-

tressing and dreary misgivings.

2. The necessity of constant appeal to the divine word,

for the authority of all that ice speak and that you hear.

This written word has the same authority as the preaching

of the Apostles. It is of them that Jesus hath said, " He
that heareth you, heareth me; and he that despiseth you,

despiseth me; and he that despiseth me, despiseth him that

sent me." The authority is not in us : it is here—in this

Book. To it we make our appeal; and wish you to bring

everything we say to this test, with diligent study, and seri-

ousness, and prayer. " To the law and to the testimony : if

they speak not according to this word, it is because there is

* A<« p-nfttx.Tos etov, ^^hy meaiu of ('by' as its instrument or vehicle)

the word of God." So Alford ancl others. But 5/a has frequently the

sense in which it is here taken by tlie Author: e. g. avotrroXoi S.a

SiX-nfActTOi eiou (1 Cor. i. 1 et loc. al.)—an apostle by the will of God,

as indicating the origin of the official position. So the Gospel report

is hy the word of God; has its origin in the divine command—a sense

in wliich j>r.fA.rjt. frequently occurs.

—

Ed.
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no light in tliem." There are many who come to church or

meeting to hear such and such a preacher's views. But what
signifies it what are the views of any preacher? If they are

not taken from our Lord and his Apostles, they can do the

hearers no good, but harm that may prove irretrievable and
infinite. We are anxious that the faith of every one of our

hearers should stand, not in the Avisdom of man, but in the

wisdom and power of God.

3. The vanity of all other dependences besides that which
has the sanction and support of divine authority. Such sup-

port and sanction are indispensable to a right foundation for

our hopes towards God. The sole inquiry with each of you
should be—What is the message that comes by the authority

of God ? Eeceive no report of peace and of good without

trying it. Take nothing upon trust.'"*

The admonition is peculiarly necessary in this our day.

It is a day of free discussion, and consequently of abounding

error. I say consequently. For, painful as some of our

modern heresies may be, I cannot but regard the large pro-

portion of the evil as having sj)rung from one general good

—a good which I consider as one of the most hopeful symp-
toms of our times :—I mean the disposition to make a more
direct appeal for every doctrine to the Scriptin-es ; the thro"\v-

ing aside of the trammels—the thought-enchaining trammels,

of human systems. This is a new thing; and, like every

new thing, it is apt to carry some into aberrations and ex-

tremes. But it tends to ultimate good. Men's minds will

settle ^ovm. into more calm thinking; and the humble, tem-

perate, leisurely, and jDrayerful study of the Bible itself as

the original and sole authority, will issue in greater simphcity

and unity of sentiment and cordiality of feeling amongst the

people of God. But in the midst of the feverish excitement

look to God for sober-mindedness;—and mthout regard

either to what is old or to what is new, let your only source

of instruction and ground of faith be the testimony of His

own Avord.

* 1 John iv. 1.

II. z
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We may see from the passcige the principle and the neces-

sity of missions to the heathen. They are in ignorance of

" the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent."

They are perishing for lack of this knowledge ; shutting out

and abusing even the light they have; living without God,

and in a state of woful unfitness for the kingdom of heaven.

And as the Gospel alone can be the means of their salvation,

the principle of missions and their necessity are both ex-

pressed in the two simple questions—" How shall they beHeve

in him of whom they have not heard"? and, How shall they

hear without a preacher?"

It is the predicted purpose of God, that '' the knowledge

of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea:"

and it is the express command of Christ that his " gospel

should be preached to every creature." Preachers then must

be sent to proclaim it. We cannot send preachers accredited

by miraculous signs. But we can send them the writings of

the original ambassadors, along with living publishers of the

same doctrine; and we have confidence in the divine word

as being its o^vn witness; as carrying in it the character and

the living power of its di^dne Author; as presenting such

a contrast to all the folly and impurity and inefficient worth-

lessness of the heathen idolatries, and to everything bearing

the name of religion that is merely human, as to evince its

superior origin; and, above all, as having the aid of the

Spirit of the living God pledged to attend it, by which means

it has already, in innumerable cases, proved its effective ener-

gy—as " mighty through God to the pulHng down of strong-

holds : casting down imaginations, and every liigh thing that

exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing

into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."

The proof is before us in the history of missions ; and does

not every believer, indeed, feel it in himself? We have

every encouragement to persevere—to send the Apostles and

Prophets, in the form of their writings, that though dead

they may yet speak; and to accompany the written word

with the preaching of the Gospel ;
" praying the Lord of the

harvest that he would send forth labourers into his harvest."
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All may not receive tlie message—-even altliougli it is "good
tidings of peace." Missionaries of the Cross may still have

occasion, with wonder and pity and sorrow, to say, "Who hath

believed our report?" But in no case shall their labours be

utterly fruitless; and at times, through the tender mercy of

our God, there may be success far beyond expectation,—so

that, instead of the exclamation of despondency, their "mouth
may be filled with laughter and their tongue with singing;"

and their language may be, "The Lord hath done great

things for us, whereof we are glad,"

The Gospel is for all alike. There are no exceptions.

We say to each one of our hearers—it is for you. As there

is no difference between Jew and Greek, neither is there any

distinction between the most diversified characters. There

is one point in which all agree—"All have sinned, and

come short of the glory of God."* And as all ahke need

it, all are alike welcome to its provisions. The words be-

fore us assure every sinner that if he comes to Christ for

salvation ; comes in earnest ; comes with the spirit of self-

renunciation and dependence on mercy; comes believing that

Jesus is able, and alone able, to save,—he shall find what

he seeks :
" for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that

call upon him." There is no mysticism in the matter. Look

at the testimony. If it suits your case, and you are satisfied

it is from God, rely upon the atonement and grace which it

reveals :—lift a beheving eye to the divine Saviour, and hope

in His mercy.

* Chap. iii. 22, 23.
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"But I say, Have they not heard? Yes verily, their sound went into all the

earth, and their wonis unto tlie ends of the world. But I say, Did not Israel

know? First, Moses saitli, I will provoke you to jealousy by them that are no

people, and by a foolish nation I will anger you. But Esaias is very bold, and

Baith, I was found of them that sought me not; I was made manifest unto them

that asked not after me. But to Israel he saitli, All day long I have stretched

forth my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying people."

We have had occasion to notice on the two preceding verses,

that the Gospel comes to sinners in the form of a
"
report

j'

or message ;—not, however, of a vague, uncertain, unauthen-

ticated rumour, but " by the word," that is, by the autliority

and express appointment of God :—that it comes by inspired

and accredited messengers, as did the ancient communications

by the prophets. The report is proclaimed in the ears of

men—they hear it ; and by the proclamation and the hearing

of the report, " faith cometh." It is proclaimed, to he he-

lieved—" For therein is the righteousness of God revealed

from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live b}^

faith ;
"* and, the Spirit of God accompanying it, and open-

ing the minds of sinners, to a spiritual perception of its

divine excellence, it is received in the love of it to their

salvation.

It was necessary, then, that the Gentiles should Jirar, in

order to their knowing, undcjr.standing, and believing tho

* Chap. i. 17.
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truth. And the fact, as intimated in the first of these verses,

was in correspondence with this necessity, and with prophetic

intimation—" Have they not heard? Yes verily, their sound

went into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of

the world."

It seems quite clear, that the question, "Have they not

heard?" refers not to the lessons of nature respecting the

being and perfections of God, but to the Gospel. The entire

context shows this.* And to my mind, I confess, it appears

not less obvious, that the words quoted by the Apostle do not,

in the connexion from which they are taken, relate to the

Gospel, but to the manifestations of God in the works of

nature

:

—Look at them as they occur in the Psalm—" The
heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament shew-

eth his handy-work. Day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech

nor language ; t their voice is not heard. Their line is gone

out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the

world. In them hath he set a tabernable for the sun.

Which is as a bridegroom coming out of liis chamber, and
rejoiceth as a strong man to run his race. His going forth

is from the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends

of it : and there is notliing hid from the heat thereof" There

seems to me an intended association in the psalm, partly in

the way of comparison and partly of contrast, of the two

modes in which Deity has made himself known

—

nature and
revelation. The verses quoted relate to the former; those

which follow to the latter.
;{:

From the circumstance, however, of the Apostle's here ap-

plying the Psalmist's words to the spread of the Gospel, some

have been led to conclude that such must necessarily have

been their original and primary meaning as used by the

Psalmist himself But this does seem to me an unnatural

straining of very plain and simple, though beautiful and poet-

* Verses 14—18.

-f Where in oui' authorised version is a supplement Avliicli mars the

sense.

—

Ed.
+ Verses 7— 11.
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ical language. I cannot understand David otherwise, than

as describing the manifestation of Deity in the visible hea-

vens, and the universality of the lesson thus conveyed, al-

though, alas ! so ill read and ill understood by blinded and

depraved men. The sense seems that given to the passage,

in the beautiful paraphrase of Addison

—

" What tliough ill solemn silence all

Move round this dark terrestrial ball ?

What though no real voice, nor sound,

Amidst their radiant orbs be found?
In Reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice,

For ever singing, as they shine,
' The hand that made us is divine.' "

How then comes it that the Apostle uses the words of the

psalm to express the general publication of the Gospel ? Let

none of those who hear me be startled, as if I were adopting

a hazardous principle of interpretation, when I say that I

take this to be an instance of the simj)le accommodation of

words from one subject to another of a kindred nature.

There are, as has been observed, two kinds of preaching

—

the preaching of Nature, and the preaching of Eevelation.

The former is universal in its extent. What part of the in-

habited world is there, where the heavens show not the glory

of God?—where in all the works of His hands, are His be-

ing, and power, and wisdom, and goodness not manifest?

It is on this fact that the Apostle founds his affirmation of

the inexcusableness of the ignorance of God among the hea-

then.* The latter was from the beginning designed to be

universal. Till the fulness of time it was, in a great de-

gree, though not entirely, confined to the Jews. Eut the

Law, as given to them, was introductory to the Gos^^el : and

the GosjDcl was meant for all—meant to be as extensive

as the preaching of creation. I understand the Apostle,

then, as in this instance, simply making use of the Psalm-

ist's words respecting creation as fitly expressing the trutli

* Cliap. i. 19, 20.
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respecting the Gospel. The application of them is most
natural and appropriate. The Lord's commission was

—

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to eyerj

creature
;

" * and Paul, writing to the Colossians, says

—

" Which is come unto you, as it is in all the world ; which
ye have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
is under heaven." t I quote this for the sake of showing,

that the apphcation of the Psalmist's words by him to the

spread of the Gospel is not stronger than his language on
the same subject elsewhere. The words are not to be taken

with absolutely literal strictness. The meaning is that the

Gospel had already been published very extensively, and that

the pubUcation was unrestricted, comprehending men of every

"kindred and tongue." The design of carrying it to the

ends of the earth was prosecuted as far as indefatigable zeal

could in the time accomplish, during the days of the Apos-

tles ; and it was in the full career of progressive fulfilment.

Let no one conclude, from what I have said, that I am
fiivourable to the practice of what is usually understood by
accominodation in regard to the application of Scripture

language. I am as hostile to it as possible. I deem it most
mischievous ; and you will bear me witness that in the whole

course of my ministry I have never had recourse to it. Al-

though, therefore, I cannot conceive it to follow from Paul's

using the language of David respecting the heavens to ex-

press a fact respecting the spread of the Gospel, that David's

words must necessarily have had the same reference, and
have been intended as prophetical; and although I think

the simple assertion of a fact in borrowed language, when
the transference of the language does not lead to any mistake

of the meaning, is quite admissible and harmless;—yet even

this shoidd be very sparingly dealt in, lest peradventure,

misapprehension should be produced.—The instance before us

has not more difficulty in it than that which occurs in a pre-

ceding part of the chapter,:}: where the Apostle applies to the

eimplicity of the Gospel the terms which by Moses had been

* Mark xvi. 15. f Col. i. 6, 23. % Yerses 6—8.
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used respecting the Law wliich he had been employed to give

to Israel. No one thinks of inferring from this, that the

terms, as used by Moses, had an original and primary refer-

ence to the Gospel, and were j;rq^;7ze//(^ of its nature. "VYliy,

then, should we be startled when we find him applying to

the Gospel the words of David respecting Creation, any more

than the words of Moses respecting the Law?—Yet, I repeat,

we must be cautious in our imitation of this. The man who,

in any way, applies passages of the divine word to purposes

different from those which they were originally designed to

answer, abuses that word. He may discover great ingenu-

ity—but he " handles the word of God deceitfully." It is

not always so intended. Tar from it. The principle that

prompts it is not seldom a mistaken piety, leading those who
are influenced by it to fancy they are honouring the Author

of the Bible by finding in all its phraseology what is spiritual.

The truth is, however, that it is no business of ours to make
any part of the word of the Lord more or less spiritual than

it is. To understand tliat word is to understand what the

Holy Spirit, in each particular portion of it, intended to ex-

press. All beyond this, as well as all diverse from this, is,

in as far as the particular passage is concerned, our own.

It may be in harmony with His mind ; but this is not the

question. The question is, not merely Is it the mind of the

Spirit] but Is it the mind of the Spirit herel ^NTow the

practice of dealing in accommodation serves to set aside this

first principle of all interpretation,—misleading people's minds,

—making them fancy they understand the Bible, and that in

a way far superior to their neighbours,—far deeper, it may
be, and far more spiritual; and to smile in contempt at the

plain meaning, as quite common-place and shallow; when, in

fact, they have their minds filled with the false commentaries

and glosses of men. It is no mark of wisdom to interpret

Scripture according to the mere sound of words, taking them
to express a sentiment, however good, which is not in the

connexion, the sentiment they were meant to express; and

making them, in this view of them, the basis of discourse

;

—or to bring more out of a jiassage than was ever intended
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hj the Spirit of God to be in it—tlius going deeper than

the Holy Ghost, and affecting to be wiser than God. The
question, "What saith the scripture?" amounts to—
What does the Spirit in any passage mean to express?

That is the one point. We should endeavour neither to go

beyond this, nor to keep within it, nor to depart from it.

But the mere expression of a fact or a sentiment in borrowed

language, when there is no mistake or misapprehension pro-

duced by it, is evidently harmless. This is what we conceive

to be done in the two instances in tliis chapter.

The next object of the Apostle is to show that the Jews

had abundant previous intimations of the facts as they had
noio turned out: that is, with regard to the extension of the

good tidings of the Gospel to the Gentiles—verse 1 9. " Did
not Israel know?" that is, Had not Israel information—the

means of knowledge? "I will provoke you to jealousy by

them that are no people, and by a foolish nation I will

anger you."*

Tliis is a quotation very differently circumstanced from

that in the preceding verse. There the statement is simply

made of a matter of fact—namely, that the Gentiles had

heard—Gentiles of every nation indiscriminately: the matter

of fact, as the preceding context shows, being not only that

th(3y had heard, but that they had heard by divinely

accredited messengers— messengers attested by miraculous

credentials to have divine authority for what they did, in

"opening the door of faith to the Gentiles."

t

But the quotation is, in this instance, adduced in proof

that the Israelites had sufficient means of information that so it

icas to he. The words, therefore, must be quoted in their ori-

ginal meaning, else they would not be in point. They could

be no proof The words in the song of Moses were uttered

when God had been provoked by their rebellions and idola-

tries, and in prospect of their future provocations. They

express very strikingly what actually took place " in the be-

* See Deut. xxxii. 21.

f See Acts xiv. 27, compeared with clmp. xv. 12;—and Acts x. 44

—

4;'). compared with chap. xi. 15; xv. 7—9.
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ginning of the Gospel." The Jews were exceedingly jealous

of the honour which God had put upon them—proudly and

scornfully jealous of it—imder the self-complacent fancy that

it was an honour to be j:)er«ia?ie/i^Z2/ ^^^^^^ o^^^- Gr^^ ^^^

their God; the Law was their law; the fathers were their

fathers ; the prophets were their prophets ; and the Messiah

was, they expected, to be their Messiah,—His kingdom to be

their kingdom, and all its honours and privileges theirs,

—

the Gentiles to be admissible to these only by subjection to

them. By the calling of the Gentiles, therefore, they were

"moved to jealousy;" their proudly flattering distinction

being by this means, as they thought, done away. It is not

the jealousy of humble and holy emulation that is meant,

but of pride, and envy, and bitter virulence
—

" I will anger

you," said God. On many occasions was their fury against

the Gentiles, and against the preachers of the cross for their

favour to the Gentiles, displayed.*

" By them that are no j^eople''—that is, no people of mine

—not before the people of God—not possessing the re-

lation to God by which the seed of Abraham were distin-

guished,t—And they are called " a foolish nation," with im-

mediate reference to what had been said in the preceding

part of the verse ::|:

—"They have moved me to jealousy

with that which is not God; they have provoked me to

anger with their vanities : and I will move them to jealousy

with those which are not a people : I will provoke them to

anger with a foolish nation." Mark the two parts of the

verse :
—

" They have moved me to jealousy with that which

'is not God;'' "and I will move them to jealousy with that

which is not a 2^(^ople:''— that is, I have made myself,

the true and only God, known to them as their God:

—

I have thus conferred upon them a precious privilege and a

high honour; but they have acted unworthily of the honour

and the privilege; they have given preference to that which

is no God—to the worthless nonenties of heathen worship

:

* See Acts xiii. 44—50; xvii. 5, 13, &c. f Epli. ii. 11, 12.

J Dcut. xxxii. 21.
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and in just retribution, "I will move them to jealousy" by
conferring the abused privilege on a people on whom I had

not bestowed it, and whom they affected to despise for the

want of it.

—

^^They provoked me to anger with their vani-

ties; and / will provoke them to anger with b. foolish or vain

nation"—that is, with a nation given up to the very "vanities"

with which they have provoked me.

This language of Moses might be conceived an intimation

not very direct and obvious : the Apostle, therefore, adds an-

other—verse 20. " But Esaias is very bold, and saith, I was

found of them that sought me not; I was made manifest

unto them that asked not after me."* The Apostle quotes

tlie sense.f In the passage cited, Jehovah speaks by
the prophet. He represents Himself as sought by those who
previously had known nothing of Him; as found of them
who, from their previous utter ignorance, could not seek

Him; as manifesting Himself to them who were making no

inquiries after Him.—The Apostle's expression, "Iiuasmade

manifest—evidently corresponds to His "saying," according

to the prophet, "Behold me, behold me." These words

plainly imply God's making Himself known. He does

so; and, in doing it, invites attention to the discovery.

He exhibits Himself in the Gospel, both by verbal de-

scription, and, more especially, by the work of salvation as

wrought by Christ, containing the clearest and fullest and

most interesting display ever given of the combined excel-

lencies of His character :—and in making the exhibition. He
says, with all earnestness and persuasive love, " Behold me,

behold me ! "—It is obvious that this comes first. God mani-

fests Himself; and in the manifestation of Himself, He is

found; and thus found by such as had previously sought

Him not.
—"Darkness covered the earth, and gross dark-

ness the people." When the Gospel comes, it is like a

light rising upon the darkness, and dispelling it : it is light

unanticipated, unsought. Jehovah came to the Gentiles by

* See Tsa. Ixv. 1.

t Compare remarks on verse 25th of chapter ninth, p. 308.—Ed
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the Gospel, like a person paying an unlooked-for visit—an

unknown stranger arriving suddenly.—The Avhole language

of God by the prophet, evidently conveys the idea of previ-

ous ignorance, and sudden manifestation; and this manifes-

tation followed by the finding, on the part of those to whom
the discovery is made, of Him by whom it is made.—The
idea of suddenness is strongly expressed by the words,

"/ am found of them that sought me not'' The finding

is not represented as the result of a long process of pre-

vious seeking—of " feeling after " God. The Gentiles, im-

mersed in all the ignorance and stupid sottislwiess of their

idolatries, received the " knowledge of the only true God and

of Jesus Christ whom he has sent," as a prisoner who had

been long immured in the gloom of a dungeon, without a

ray of light, and to whom darkness had become so familiar

that he had given up thinking of any thing else, would

receive the beams of heaven, on the window being suddenly

opened that had been closed and fastened vdth. bars of

iron.

"SeeJclng God,'' as the phrase is generally used in the

Scriptures, is a gracious exercise of soul, presupposing some

acquaintance with the object sought, and some appreciation

of its excellence and desirableness. It is not seeking, to

find out something of which there exists no previous idea; but

seeking the fiu'ther discovery of that which has begun to be

perceived, and the further enjoyment of that wliich has been

partially tasted.—It sometimes means, too, to apply in ear-

nest for the favour and mercy of God, from an apprehension

of the fearful realities of His revealed displeasure:
—"Seek

ye the Lord whihi he may be found, call ye upon him while

lie is near: let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the

Lord, and he will have mercy ui)on him; and to our God,

for he will abundantly pardon."" This admonition implies

that God has discovered himself, both in wrath and in

mercy ; the fornnu- to alarm, the latt(3r to encourage. And

Isa. Iv. 6, 7.
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it is remarkable, that the language just quoted stands in

immediate connexion with a declaration of the calling of the

Gentiles of quite a parallel description to that in the passage

before us :
—

" Behold, I have given him for a witness to the

people, a leader and commander to the people. Behold,

thou shalt call a nation that thou knowest not ; and nations

that knew not thee shall run unto thee, because of the Lord

thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel; for he hath glori-

fied thee."*

"With such language respecting the Gentiles stands con-

trasted that to Israel:—verse 21. "But to Israel he saith. All

day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient

and gainsaying people."

These words follow immediately, in the prophet, those

before quoted.t—Isaiah was thoroughly acquainted with the

history of the Jewish people ; Avith all the wonderful mani-

festations of God's "goodness and forbearance and long-

suffering " toAvards them ; with the displays of liis character

as drawn with truth, though under the influence at the time

of a fearfully perverse spirit, by Jonah :
—

" I knew that thou

art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great

kindness, and rej)entest thee of tlie evil.":{:—The character of

Jehovah, and that of the people he had to deal with, appeared

in perpetual contrast, through the whole period of their liistory.

It is a history of divine patience, and of human unreasonable-

ness, ingratitude, and infatuated presumption. Never were

terms more true Mian those in this verse
—"All day long I

have stretched forih my hands unto a disobedient and gain-

sa}dng people." And, whether used of Israel, or of others,

notliing can be more wonderful. It is wonderfid on God's

part; it is wonderful on man's. That man should stretch out

his hands to God—the dependent and sinful creature suppli-

cating the supremely righteous and holy Creator,—this is as

it ought to be. But here—the Creator stretches out His

hands to the creature; God entreats man; the offended Sov-

ereign beseeches the offending subject ! And, wonderful as

* Isa. Iv. 4, 5. t l^u. Ixv. 2. X Jon. iv. 2.
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this is

—

'^ not tlie manner of man, Lord God ! "—is there

not something still more wonderful, that He should have to

coniiDlain of want of success—of His invitations and entreaties

being disregarded and scorned

!

Yet such was the mournful fact! His entreaties were
condescending, forbearing, earnest, persevering, disinterested :

—They were condescending

:

—how infinitely so ! When a

father entreats a child, a master a servant, a monarch a sub-

ject, there is condescension; and we admire it in a peculiar

degree when the design of the entreaty is the benefit of

those addi^essed:— but what is all the condescension of

creature to creature?—of creature the most exalted to crea-

ture the most insignificant and mean? We answer the

question by another—What is the difference between any
one creature and any other, compared with the difference

between the Eternal God and the highest of them all ?

They \Yeve fo7'hearing

:

—for there was a principle in the

divine nature, that drew powerfully in the ojDposite direction

;

—a principle, of the force of which we can form a most
inadequate conception, that pleaded urgently for a different

course—God's hatred of sin. This hatred is infinite. He
is "of purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look

on iniqmty." The impulse of this holy principle is to ex-

press itself in the immediate infliction of the tokens of dis-

pleasure—the deserved punishment. When God by the

prophets remonstrated with Israel in such terms as, " do

not that abominable thing which I hate!" He expressed His

detestation of the evil, and gave them to know how strong

was the i)rinciple which His goodness was, as it were, repress-

ing and resisting, in every moment's suspension of vengeance,

in every new expostulation, in every fresh gift of linger-

ing kindness. His whole conduct was but a practical utter-

ance of the pathetic pleading—" How shall I give thee up,

Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I make
thee as Admah? how shall I set thee as Zcboim? Mine
lieart is turned within me, my repentings are kindled to-

gether. I will not execute the fierceness of mine anger, I

will not return to destroy Ephraim : for I am God, and not
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man ; the Holy One in tlie midst of thee : and I will not

enter into the city."
'""

They were earnest. The x?osture or attitude expresses

this
—"All day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a

disobedient and gainsaying people." A man may address

another with earnestness of speech :—and he is still more
impressed and urgent, when to earnestness of speech he adds

earnestness of attitude—^with outstretched arms imploring

the object of his address to hear and to comply. This is

what God does.t AATiile stretching out His hands to im-

plore,—He confirms His assurances of kindness and grace,

and solicitude that sinners would, for their own sakes, listen

to Him, by the solemnity of an oath—a divine oath—an oath

by the certainty of His own existence—" Say unto them, as

I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death

of the wicked ; but that the "vvicked turn from his way and
live : turn ye, turn ye from yoiu' evil ways ; for w^hy will ye

die, house of Israeli"

They were perseveringly importunate. ^^ All day long I

have stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and gain-

saying people." It was not one warning, nor two. It was

a continued course of admonition and entreaty. Tliis was

displayed in the wilderness.J It was equally displayed in

after times. Jehovah " sent unto them all His servants the

prophets, rising up early and sending them," and saying by
them, " Turn ye again now every one of you from his evil

way, and from the evil of your doings." § The whole history

of the Jews, indeed, is an unending illustration of this.

They were disinterested. When we hear of " calling " and
" stretching out the hands " to another, we naturally think of

some deep-felt want, or some suffered or dreaded evil; of

which the supply is earnestly desired, or the endurance de-

precated. A starving man stretches out his hand for

food :—the oppressed for deliverance ; the slave for freedom

;

the criminal for pardon; the victim of assassination for life.

* Hos. xi. 8, 9. t Piov. i. 24.

i Psa. Ixxviii. 19, 20, 32—38, &c. § Jer. xxv. 3—7.
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Eut does God need any thing from His creatures'? Was Ho
at tlie bar of Israel, and needing their forgiveness ? AYas He
requiring their aid to deliver Him from suffering, to protect

Him in danger, to helj) Him through difficulties and trials?

Ah no! They needed Him; not He tliem. The danger was

on their part, not on His ; the damage resulting from their re-

fusal to hear Him, all their OAvh. The sum of His entreaties

is, " Do thyself no harm :"—and his kind assurance, in be-

seeching them to obey his voice—('tis as if the tear of pity-

ing tenderness trembled in his eye, and the smile of paternal

love played on His lip Avhile he uttered it)
—

" / loill do you

no hurt"^ Far was it from liis heart to do them hurt.

Judgment was his strange work. Every entreaty was for

their own good. His thrcatenings and His solicitations wero

alike in mercy.

But in what the Apostle here says, there is evidently

an implied conscriuence—their utter destruction, if they per-

sisted in impenitent disobedience to the voice of a beseech-

ing God.t And when the Gospel is spoken of, as the final

invitation—similar terms of threatening were employed by

the prophets—" Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold,

I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious

corner stone, a sure foundation : he that believeth sliall not

make haste. Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righte-

ousness to the plummet; and the hail shall sweep away the

refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding-place.

And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your

agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing

scourge shall pass through, then ye shall ])c trodden down

by it. From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you

:

for -morning l)y morning shall it pass over, by day and by

night : Jind it shall be a vexation only to understand the

report. For the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch

himself on it : and the covering narrower than that he can wrap

himself in it. For the Lord shall rise up as in mount Pera-

zim, he shall be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he

* Jcr. XXV. G. t fc5ce Jcr. vii. 13-16; xxvi. 2—6, &c.
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may do his work, his strange work; and bring to pass his

act, his strange act. Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest

your bands be made strong : for I have heard from the Lord

God of hosts a consumption, even determined upon the whole

earth."*

" Did not Israel knoiu,^^ then ?—The intimations of Moses,

and the plainer and bolder intimations of Isaiah, with those

of the other Prophets, were abundantly sufficient to have
made them aware of God's purpose to cast them off from

being his people, if they continued unbelieving and rebel-

lious ; to lay the temj)le of the Lord, then a " holy and beau-

tiful house," in ruins ; to sweep their city with " the besom of

destruction ;" to scatter themselv^es, as " fugitives and vaga-

bonds," tlu-ough all the earth ; and to bring " wrath upon them
to the uttermost "—wrath both in this hfe and that which is

to come. The Apostle, therefore, in giving such intimations,

directly or indirectly, does no more than had often been done

before by those whom they acknowledged as inspired Pro-

phets,—those " holy men of God who spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost."

Yet the wrath Avas not to be peiyetual;—the rejection

was not to be final. He was not to cast off for ever ; to " for-

get to be gracious ;" in " anger to shut up his tender mercies."

To the prospects still in reserve for the seed of Jacob the

Apostle goes on to speak in the next chapter, the contents

of which we must not anticij)ate.

Let me observe, in conclusion :

—

1. How widely different ought our feelings to be from

those of the unbelieving Jews, in witnessing the sjDread of

the Gospel, and the admission of sinners of every nation to

its privileges ! Instead of jealousy, and disappointed pride,

and fretfulness, and wrath, our feelings should be those of

delight and joy—the delight and joy ahke of piety and of

benevolence. There is "joy in lieaven," there is joy on earth

among aU the heirs of heaven, "over one sinner that repenteth."

* Isa. xxviii. Id—22. This accords with the words of the Saviour

himself, Matt, xxiii. 3-1—39.

II. - 2 A
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" The Lord of all is rich unto all that call upon him;" and
the enlarged dispensation of His riches gladdens the hearts of

all His people. He does not take from one to give to another.

His riches are not a limited stock, which the more its parti-

cipants multij)ly can only be shared by a minuter subdivision.

They are " unsearchable riches,"—never diminished by giving

:

—and, instead of ungenerous grudging, when others are

brought to share in them, every previous possessor feels a

precious addition to his happiness. Let us not be hke the

elder son in the parable, who, in sullen anger at the reception

of the recovered prodigal, would take no part in the scene of

paternal and domestic rejoicing. It is "meet that we make
merry and be glad," when sinners, our brethren of the com-

mon family of man, who " were dead, are made alive again,"

—

and when those who were " lost are found
: "

—

" 0! 'tis a scene of spreading mii-th,

When sinners are forgiven:

It cheers the hearts of saints on earth,

And tunes the harps of heaven !

"

As to the Jews themselves, who were thus " moved to jeal-

ousy," and " provoked to anger," by the calling of the Gentiles,

—let us not ungenerously resent the usage. Let us rather

return evil with good; earnestly seeking their salvation by
using every means to draw their attention to the Gospel, and

praying for the removal of the veil from their hearts, that they

may learn to say, even of Him whom their fathers crucified

—

" Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord ! "—Let

us rather think of what we owe to Jews, than cherish a

grudge against them. Whatever we know and enjoy, and
hope for, of spiritual and eternal blessings, we have received

through their instrumentality. Let gratitude prompt us to

pray for them, and to use every endeavour to bring them to

a participation in the hitherto rejected blessings of Messiah's

reign.

2. Let me impress anew on the minds of sinners their guilt

and danger, while hearing the invitations of the Gospel, and
still living in estrangement from God. Alas I it is not of
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tlie ancient Jews only tliat God's words whicli have "been

before ns are true. Are there not many at this moment, to

whom He might with equal truth say, " All day long I have

stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying

people." Yes, careless sinners—He addresses you. He pleads

with you ; He entreats you. His invitations to you are con-

descending, forbearing, earnest, persevering, disinterested.

It is not a fellow-man, it is not an angel, it is not the most

fxalted of created beings, that exjDostulates with you : it is

the infinite God ! Think of the condescension. Thinlc of

the forbearance. It is the forbearance of a holy, sin-hating

God, He hates your sins; but pities your souls;—and

it is in 2^ity to your souls that His "judgment lingers." It is

this that keeps back His hand from smiting you, and that

stretches it out in the attitude of kind entreaty. And think

of His earnestness. It is the earnestness of one who cannot

be mistaken in his estimate of the evil he warns you to shun.

What must be the death you have to die, when God himself

lifts up his beseeching voice, and stretches out the hand of

entreaty to warn you to flee from it ! And think of His per-

severing importunity. How long have you been spared?

How often have you been warned 1 Are there none present

who have been hearing the invitations of divine mercy from

their childliood to this hour, and have never given them a

cordial reception % in whose ears the voice of a beseeching God
continues from Sabbath to Sabbath sounding its warnings

and entreaties, and to whom He has still to say, " All the

day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient

and gainsaying people?" How wonderful this patient im-

jDOJ'tunity!—And remember, all is disinterested. It is for

your own sakes, that God invites and entreats you. It is

your own good He seeks. And if you persist in refusing Him,

your own must be the loss. Your blood will be upon your

own heads. He will say—" I called, and ye refused." No
sinner will be able to say this to Him. I^o. He never refuses

when sinners call He is " rich unto all that call upon Him."

He " waits to be gracious." He never disregards the cry for

mercy. But it cannot be always thus. Hear, then,—and
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hear noWy wliile yet again sounds in your ear the inviting

voice of God—the voice of authority, the voice of tender

mercy—" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters, and lie that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat;

yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without

price.*

* Isrt. Iv. 1.
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Romans xi. 1—6.

'I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am
an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. God hath not

cast away his people which he foreknew. Wot ye not what the Scripture saith

of Elias? how he maketh intercession to God against Israel, saying, Lord, they

have killed tliy prophets, and digged down thine altars ; and I am left alone,

and they seek my life. But what saitli the answer of God unto him? I have

reserved to myself seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to the

image of Baal. Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant ac-

cording to the election of grace. And if by grace, then is it no more of works

;

otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be of works, then is it no more

grace; othenvise work is no more work."

The question with wliich this chapter opens is evidently de

signed to express a very natural objection to what the Apostle

had said respecting the rejection of the Jews ; an objection

which does not occur here for the first time, but which he

had adverted to more than once before.

The Jews were Jehovah's people, whom He had chosen

from among the surrounding nations, and had taken into

special covenant with Himself:—"Thou art an holy people

unto the Lord thy God : the Lord thy God hath chosen thee

to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are

upon the face of the earth. The Lord did not set his love

upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number

than any people
;

(for ye were the fewest of all people ;) but

because the Lord loved you, and because he would keep the

oath wliich he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord

brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out
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of the house of bond-men, from the hand of Pharaoh king of

Egypt. Know therefore that the Lord thy God, he is God,

the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with

them that love him, and keej) his commandments, to a thou-

sand generations; and repayeth them that hate him to their

face, to destroy them : he will not be slack to him that hateth

him, he will repay him to his face." * In the very passage

thus cited there is a distinction made between two descrip-

tions of characters, those that "love" God and those that

"hate" Him, and a corresponding distinction between His op-

posite modes of dealing with them. And this, in fact, when
we consider the distinction as existing amongst Jews them-

selves, though all belonging to the separated nation,—all the

seed of Abraham according to the flesh, is in truth the very

distinction which Paul assumes as the basis of his vindication

of God's faithfulness from the insinuation involved in the

question

—

^^Hath God cast away Ms people?"

What was His promise 1 " The Lord will not cast off his

people, neither will he forsake his inheritance." t How, then,

was the statement of the Apostle in liarmony Avith this pro-

mise? It might be answered, that in all God's covenant

engagements with Israel, we find conditional stipulations,

amounting in brief to the simple statement, " If ye be willing

and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land : but if ye

refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword : for

the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." X Such declarations

are frequent both in Moses and the prophets.—But the term

"cast awaif evidently includes more here than the mere
dispossession of Canaan; even the final rejection which is

consequent upon the refusal of the GosjDel. § It was un-

believing and impenitent Israel that, according to the

Apostle, were to be " cast off." The question then was, Were
these the peojDle meant in the promises of God's covenant

with Abraham respecting his seed? The Apostle assumes

the negative. His principle or ground of vindication is tho

* See Dent. vii. G— 10. f Psa. xciv. 14.

X Isa. i. 19, 20. § Chap. ix. 30—33; x. 16, 20, 21
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same with that adopted by him when he says, " Not as though

the word of God hath taken none effect. For they are not

all Israel which are of Israel : neither, because they are the

seed of Abraham, are they all children : but. In Isaac shall

thy seed be called : that is, They which are the children of

the flesh, these are not the childi-en of God : but the children

of the promise are counted for the seed."* This distinction

we formerly illustrated at large. The divine faithfulness can

be bound only to the extent originally meant in the promise.

The promise did not include all " Israel after the flesh ;" and

therefore could not be violated by the rejection of that part

of the fleshly seed that were not the children of God,—and

that were not spiritually the children of Abraham.—It is

upon this principle that the Apostle indignantly rejects the

imputation against the fidehty of God to His word :
" God

forbid." t

"VYliat is the proof adduced by the Apostle in support of

his denial? It is first his oivn case'l
—"For I also am an

Israelite." That by " a?i Israelite" he does not mean a sjDir-

itual Israelite, but simply a descendant of Jacob, is plain

from his adding, not only "of the seed of Abraham," but
" of the tribe of Benjamin."

I confess myself unable to give a consistent explanation

of these words on any other j^rinciple than this—that al-

though the promises in the covenant with Abraham were

made with immediate reference to the spiritual seed, yet that

there was in them a primary respect to the seed according to

ilie flesh—that in fact the promises were " to the Jew first,"

although " also to the Gentile."

Two things indeed appear to follow from the words:— 1.

If there had not been a peculiar and primary respect in the

promises of the covenant to the natural seed of Abraham,

then the salvation of one belonging to the natural seed could

never, with propriety, have been adduced as an appropriate

* Chap. ix. 6—8. f Conip. cliap. iii. 3, 4.

X That the Apostle presents his own case as one in point is the al-

most universal opinion; but Alforcl rejects it, though on grounds
which appear extremely slender.

—

Ed.
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evidence that God " had not cast away his people." The
salvation of a Gentile would have been quite as much to the

purpose; the "election" among the Gentiles being GocCs

'people as well as among the Jews. The Apostle might have

quoted the case of the Ethiopian eunuch or the Philippian

jailer with as much conclusive effect as his own.—2. While
there was a j)rimary respect to the natural seed of those to

whom the promises were made, these promises never implied

that all who should descend from them by fleshly birth,

should partake of the blessings. For of this, the salvation

of an individual, or even of " a remnant," however large,

" according to the election of grace," would have been a proof

totally inconclusive.

And this idea of a j^rimary respect to the natural seed, is

in harmony with the whole phraseology of the Scriptures.*

"When we recollect what is so frequently repeated in the New
Testament respecting the tidings of the Gospel as being "to

the Jew first," this and other similar passages are easily ex-

l^lained. - The declaration was verified when Peter thus

addressed the people of Israel, unbelieving as they were

—

" Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant

which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham,
And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.

Unto you first, God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent

him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from his

iniquities." t If there had been, in the promises, no such

primary reference of peculiar regard to the natural seed, I

am at a loss to conceive, in what sense the Jews addressed

by Peter, who had no relation to Abraham but that " accord-

ing to the flesh," could be denominated the children of the

covenant made with the fathers, not as containing the jiromise

of temporal blessings only, but the promise of the " glorious

gospel of the blessed God."

Throughout the whole of this chapter we find the same
primary respect to the natural seed clearly implied and even
directly affirmed.

* Sue, ill the way of example, Jer. xxxi. 31—33. f Acts iii. 25, 26.
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The principle, however, of the vindication before us is, as

has been said, the distinction between Israel "after the flesh,"

and Israel " after the Spirit." Hence the Apostle adds—

•

" God hath not cast away his people ichicli he forekneior For
the full explanation of tliis expression, we must refer to the

language of a preceding chapter—" AVliom he did foreknow,

he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his

Son, that he might be the first-born among many brethren.

Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called;

and whom he called, them he also justified; and whom he
justified, them he also glorified."* This was not the case

^vith all Abraham's natural ofi'spring. But it was to the

"foreknown people" that the promises were made. And
this being the case, there was no " unftuthfulness with God."

The promises held good in the full extent of their original

meaning. If the objectors imagined that the people of Is-

rael universally were God's true people, because they appeared

nationally as His church, separated for special purposes from

the surrounding nations, they were in a grievous mistake.

He goes on to con^dnce them of this by drawing a parallel

between what had place now, and the state of things in the

time of Elijah :—verses 2—4. " God hath not cast away his

people Avhich he foreknew. Wot ye not what the scripture

saith of Elias ? howhe maketh intercession to God against Israel,

sajdng, Lord, they have killed thy prophets, and digged down
thine altars ; and I am left alone, and they seek my life. But

what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved

to myself seven thousand men, who have not bowed the

knee to the image of Baal."^ The prayer was "against Israel,"

inasmuch as it charged the people with crimes which deserved

the divine judgments :—it is a complaint of them. The
language of Elijah refers especially to the ten tribes. They
" killed the prophets

;
" as in the case of Jezebel, who searched

through "the thousands of Israel" to find them out, and put

* Chap. viii. 29, 30.

t Tlie prayer or address of Elijah to Jehovah here referred to is in

1 Kings xix. 9—14 ; and the part of God's oracuhar answer referred to

is in verse 18.
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tlicm to death. They "digged down God's altars:"—not

the altar at Jerusalem. That was not in the power of the

ten tribes. God appointed one altar for sacrifice
—

" Whatso-

ever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers

which sojourn among you, that ofFereth a burnt-offering or

sacrifice, and bringeth it not unto the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, to offer it unto the Lord, even that man
shall be cut off from among his people."* Yet, before the

building of the temple, it appears as if some dispensation had

been allowed as to this law. t Jehovah might grant a dis-

pensation to the people of the ten tribes, to sacrifice on other

altars when restrained by their ungodly princes from going

up to worship at Jerusalem. These altars to the true God

being a testimony against the prevailing idolatry, they were

"digged down," that no vestige of His worship might remain.

Among the other true prophets of Jehovah, Elijah was

"sought after," that the blood of this eminent saint and minis-

ter and patriot might further glut the sanguinary animosity

of the wretched woman who then virtually, by her command

over Ahab, swayed the sceptre of Israel :
—

" Ahab told Jeze-

bel all that Elijah had done, and withal, how he had slain

all the prophets with the sword. Then Jezebel sent a mes-

senger unto Elijah, saying, So let the gods do to me, and

more also, if I make not thy life as the hfe of one of them

by to-morrow about this time.";}:

It was true, then, that his life was sought. But the

expression on which Paul dwells particularly is
—"/ am

left alone:' It seems as if EHjah meant, alone of the

prophets: yet from "the answer of God unto him," we

must interpret his language more extensively. In 1 Kings

xviii. 1 3 mention is made of a hundred prophets who had

been for a time saved from the fury of Jezebel by the care

of Obadiah. It is likely, however, that they had been after-

wards discovered and slain:—else Elijah was ignorant of

their preservation, and they nmst be included in the " seven

* Lev. xvii. 8, 9.—See also Dent. xii. 4—7.

t See 1 Sam. vii. 7; xi. U, 15; xvi. 2, 5. with 1 Kings xviii. 30.

I 1 Kings xix. 1, 2.
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thousand men" who in all Israel "had not bowed the knee to

the image of Baal." The greater likelihood is, that they had
been exterminated.

The answer of God teaches us that Elijah's language was
rash and unwarrantable. The corruption, though fearfully

extensive, was not quite so universal as his aiDprehensions

suggested. The number specified was among the ten tribes.

There might be many more in Judah. And even as to the

ten tribes, it expresses only the number of faithful worship-

pers at the time; by no means to be interpreted as implying

that none of the rest,—none of those who had served the

god of the Sidonians, were afterwards brought to repentance,

and to return to Jehovah. We are no more under the ne-

cessity of supposing this, than we are under the necessity c f

supposing, that of those who did not at the time Paul wrote

appear as belonging to the " remnant according to the election

of grace " none w^ere afterwards brought to the faith of Christ.

We know that for the conversion of such Paul himself la-

boured and prayed, with all earnestness of desire and zeal.*

The language of Jehovah here is that of sovereign grace

—

"/ have reserved unto myself." He set them apart for

Himself, and then preserved them in their attachment to

His name and worship, amid the abounding defection and

idolatry. It w^as not that their dispositions were naturally

better than those of others; that there was less of natural

tendency to " depart from the living God" in them than in

the rest. The difference was owing to the preventing and

restraining grace of Jehovah—"I have reserved to myself

seven thousand men'' The word in the original is that

wliich is generally used for men'\' in distinction from women.

It may, for aught we can tell, have this proper and restricted

sense here. This, however, is uncertain; as, though gene-

rally so used, it is not always. %
The Apostle then pursues his object;—applying the state

of Israel in Elijah's time to that of the Jews in his own :

—

verse 5. " Even so then at this present time also there is a

* Compare verses 13, 14.

f «»Jgaj not uv^^uTov;.—Ed. ^ 6. g. Luke xi. 31, 32.
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remnant according to the election of grace." There is a rem-

nant—there is a reserve;'^ the word corresponding to the

one used in the verse preceding.

What he said of their present state need not have so much
surprised them. For similar had their state been before, as

thus declared by God himself, which they might have known
and recollected

—

"Wot ye notV Are ye ignorant of what

is so pointedly stated in that instance, and what pervades

your whole history—that there has always been a true spir-

itual people in Israel in the midst of much unbeUef and dis-

obedience and rejection of the Most High; in the midst

even of a large majority of aliens in heart—of children of

Abraham by birth but not by faith and character? This was

always the case. They never were all Israel who were of

Israel. But God always had, now has, and ever will have a

spiritual seed amongst the natural offspring of Abraham.

Even the present apostate and outcast race are " beloved for

the fathers' sakes," and promises of merciful visitation remain

to be verified in their behalf.

Paul was himself one of the chosen "remnant." He did

not, like Elijah, fancy himself " left alone." There was a goodly

number included in the remnant of the saved—not seven

thousand merely, but many ten thousands.t—This remnant,

like the other, was "according to the election of grace"—i. e.

of God's free favour and choice, among the equally undeserv-

As we go on, you will observe, it becomes increasingly

manifest that the Apostle, through his whole discourse and

argument, is not speaking of a national but of a personal

election. Here, as before, it is a choice, not between Jews

* 'kiifjt.fji.tt..

t Acts xxi. 20. The word rendered " tliousands" in the authorized

version is ^j/^/aSs?. Tlic expression lias led to a suspicion that rut

•TTiTiffTivKoruv in tlic verse is spurious, ])ut witliout the slightest ground.

Origen allows that there might be 144 thousand of believing Jews;
and Eusebius quotes language from Ilegesippus which would indicate

a still moie extensive reception of the truth.

—

Ed.

I This was largely illustrated on the ninth chapter, especially verses

15, 16.—Ed.
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and Gentiles, but between Jews and Jews ; nor is it, there-

fore, election to privilege merely—for in that respect the

Jews were all on a footing :—it is election to salvation.

The sixth verse does not seem necessary to the argument.

But the introduction of it shows us how strongly the doc-

trine of the absolute freeness of Gospel grace was im-

pressed on the Apostle's own mind, and how solicitous he
was to convey the same impression to the minds of others.

It was mth him the first principle of the Gospel; its most
essential element; without which its very nature would be
destroyed and the apj)ropriateness of its title done away.

Grace is the turning point of difference between the Gospel

and every other system. On this point we must not yield

one inch of our groimd ; for, to give up grace is to give up
the Gospel. "VVe might as well speak of maintaining the

Law when we have yielded to the adversary its first and fun-

damental principle of supreme love to God, as speak of main-

taining the Gospel when we have yielded the perfect gratui-

tousness of all its provisions and blessings. Love is not a

more essentially pervading element of the Law than grace

is of the Gospel. It is our duty to give this all its

prominence. It will delight the humble-minded cliildren of

God, who have learned the true spirit of the Gospel, and felt

in themselves that " by the grace of God they are what they

are;" and, if it should ever so much irritate and disgust the

pride of the natural mind in the unregenerate children of

this world, we must not on that account keep it back or

modify and mitigate its statements. Paul was all zeal for

this article of truth; firmly denying that there was any

Gospel without it. We are quite willing to bear the re-

proach of illiberality and uncharitableness, if it be in com-

pany with an inspired Apostle. His language, in regard to

those who were for striking a compromise between grace and

works, and for mixing something of their own with the

finished work of the Eedeemer—is alarmingly peremptory
•^-" Let him be Anathema."'*

* Gal, i. a—9.
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In harmony with this is his language here:—"And
if hy grace, then is it no more of works : otherwise grace

is no more grace. But if it be of works, then is it no

more grace : otherwise work is no more work." * Tliis is true

philosophy. How simple the argument ! The principle of

it is—the obvious and perfect contrariety between grace and

works. They are utterly and irreconcilably at variance. The

one is favour ivltlwut merit; the other is merit tvithout

favour. The introducing of grace destroys works; the intro-

ducing of works destroys grace. There can be no compro-

mise between them. They cannot, in any way, combine in

the production of the same effect. It is not merely said

—

So far as it is of grace, it is not of works ; and so far as it

is of works, it is not of grace. In the divine philosophy of

Paul, such a statement would have been scouted, as a con-

tradiction in terms. He exhibits the blessing of which he

speaks—the blessing of election—(and it may be regarded as,

in this respect, the representative of all the blessings of sal-

vation) as being necessarily, either entirely of the one, or

entirely of the other.

Grace does not eke out human merit, but utterly and in

every sliape excludes it. The law of works, and the law of

faith—the one saying " Do and live," the other " Believe and

live," are opposites in their very elementary principles. The

Bible doctrine is the only true and consistent philosophy of

human nature, and of human responsibility. Man is a sin-

ner; as a sinner, he is guilty; as guilty, he is justly con-

demned; as justly condemned, he must be a debtor for par-

don and life to sovereign mercy. Tliere must be no stipulation

by the sinner for a part of the work, a part of the merit, a part

of the honour; but an entire and humble-minded ^/y/7?^-m to

God—pleading guilty and casting himself unreservedly and

thankfully on the rnercij reveak;d in the Gospel— free, un-

conditional mercy—"grace reigning through righteousness

* The genuineness of the latter half of tliis verse is questionable.

It does not affect the sense. The thouglit comes clearly out in the

former part.

—

Ed.
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unto eternal life tlirough Jesus Christ our Lord."* This is

the plain, unaccommodating doctrine of the GospeL It must
be received as it stands, or at once rejected. Grace is of-

fered:—and the sinner must accept it as it is offered, or

perish. He is not to assume the attitude of one who has

something to say for himself, and try to drive a bargain with

his Maker,—to get some abatement of the mortifying terms

;

—some little acknowledgment, that shall s^Dare him the de-

gradation of owing all to mercy. He who indulges such a

fancy insults his God, We dare not for the sake of gratify-

ing the ignorant and vain presumption of a polluted worm
of the earth, consent to compromise the awful dignity, the

unsullied honour of the Eternal Throne. The God of jus-

tice has pronounced your sentence of condemnation:—the

God of mercy offers you free remission and gracious accept-

ance on the ground of his Son's righteousness and sacrifice.

If you will neither own the righteousness of the sentence,

nor accept the favour which mercy offers, on the ground on
which the offer is made, there is no alternative but perdi-

tion; and your blood will be upon your own heads; God,

and Christ, and the Gospel, will be clear of it—and oh ! that

we who profess to preach that Gospel may be found clear of

it too ! I close with one or two practical reflections :

—

1. Let all beware of practising upon themselves a similar

delusion to that which deceived and ruined Israel " after the

flesh." They were the chosen and peculiar people of God.

Yet even among them there was but "a remnant !' of the saved.

They " were not all Israel who were of Israel." If such was
ilieir case, how fooHsh the idea of a Christian nation, and
how vain the confidence that is placed in belonging to it

!

Such confidence is much more foohsh than that of the Jews,

M'ho really were, as a nation, by external separation and in-

stitutes of worship, the church of God. If ever the mem-
bers of a community had reason, as such, to rely on their

peculiarities and privileges, the Jews had. If even their

confidence was delusive and worthless, how much more the

* Cbnp. iv. 4—8; Gal. ii. 15—21.
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confidence of those who fancy themselves Christians of course

because they are Eritons—members of what is called a

Christian community, duly baptized, and attentive, it may
be, to the religious institutions of their country. This is the

amount of what many mean by being a Christian. But the

confidence is all baseless together. There is, and there can

be, no such thing as a Christian nation. That kingdom which

is not of this world can never be national. "Eehold the

kingdom of God is loitliin you." Its subjects consist of such

as know, believe, love, and obey, the Gospel, such as have been
" renewed in the spirit of their mind," " brought from dark-

ness to hght, and from the power of Satan unto God." It

is the peremptory declaration of the divine Lord of this

kingdom

—

"Ye must be born again."* In Britain, there-

fore, as of old in Israel, there is but " a remnant,"—fore-

known of God, called by His grace, and kept to life eternal.

Such God will not "cast away;" but Avill keep them by
His power " through faith unto salvation."t

Equally delusive is external connexion with any Church

as a foundation for confidence. Let it be ever so corrupt, or

let it be ever so pure, it matters not : mere outward visible

association with even the jjurest communion of saints on

earth, will be of no avail to any one, unless he be himself

personally a partaker of the grace of God. Eeligion is a

personal thing. The faith of the Gospel and renovation of

heart are personal things. We cannot be ourselves believers,

and " new creatures," by being externally associated with such,

in however close and intimate fellowship. The salvation of

those with whom we stand connected will not be our salva-

tion. Tlie precious and the vile must at last be separated.

The fire that leaves untouched (save to purify them) the
" gold and silver and precious stones," shall ultimately con-

sume the "wood and hay and stubble." The connexion in

which the one may have been with the other, as it does not

change its nature, cannot deliver it from the burning. The

great question is,—and it must of necessity be a question

* Jului iii. 7. t J^liii ^' 27—30.
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in determining which you must think of yourselves alone,

and yourselves in presence of the Omniscient and Holy One
— whether you belong to the "remnant according to the

election of grace." And to determine this, it is vain for you

to dream of entering the mind of Gcd, and reading its secrets.

These are beyond you. But here is God's word. Here is

the faith—here the character of His chosen. " Dost thou

believe on the Son of Godl" and does thy faith "work by

love, purify the heart, overcome the world," and lead thee to

"Hve to him who died for thee and rose again?"*

2. Let us beware of rash conclusions respecting the num-

ber of God's people. Elias spoke in ignorance. So may
we, "Seven thousand!" alas! how small a proportion to

the many myriads of Israel! How disheartening and a])-

palling the thought that so vast a majority should have been

living without God, and making privilege only subserve thejr

condemnation !—Yet small as the remnant was, how far was

it beyond the desponding fears of the prophet ! There are

few tilings more distressing and heart-sinking than in pass-

ing along the streets of our crowded city, to have the thought

come vividly across the mind—how small a proportion of

the multitudes that form this flux and reflux of an ever busy

population, are attending to the tilings that belong unto their

peace, and are in a state of preparation for eternity !—Yet,

disheartening as the thought is, may not the case before

us teach us caution, Yast as is the disproportion between

those who serve God and those who serve Him not, we may
in moments of despondency, greatly under-vsite the amount of

the former. The chosen remnant are to be found sometimes

in the most unlikely situations, and under the most unpro-

mising appearances ; and the number may be far larger than

we are aware, A benevolent spirit must be desirous to make

the number as large as regard to the truth will allow. Of

that we must never lose sight—and never by a false charity,

extend the boundary beyond the Bible limits of safety; and

for the sake of pleasing a well-meaning but sickly sentimeut-

* 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

II. . 2 b
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alism, dishonour God, and endanger the souls of men. ]S'or

must we, because the true people of God are to be found in

the most corrupt communions,—even in the church of Rome
itself,—allow ourselves to think lightly of corruption, or to

be indifferent about its removal!

3. Observe one of the leading marks of distinction be-

tween the remnant of God's chosen and the world, whether

professing Christianity or not. God's true Israel acknow-

ledge, with all their hearts, the grace of God as the sole

origin of their salvation. This is the first feature in the

Christian character. AVe dare not deceive the souls of other

men, and endanger our own, by yielding one jot in this point.

Let men speculate as they will about varieties of doctrine

—

they may oye?Tate or undei'^dX^ their relative importance,

—

here is one ground on which we take our stand, and from which

we cannot shift. Every member of the true Israel of God
must be, in his own conviction and confession, a debtor to grace.

He who spurns the idea of owing all to grace—all his sal-

vation from first to last,—from the first breathing of spir-

itual life in the soul to the full fruition of heavenly perfec-

tion and glory,—is yet a stranger to that salvation. This is

not a mere doctiine, or matter of sentiment :—the feeling of

obligation to grace is the first principle of the divine life in

the soul, the animating and pervading impulse of the entire

character of the "new creature." And, be it remembered,

all who in sincerity and in earnest make the acknowledg-

ment in words, will show the practical hold which the sen-

timent has in their hearts and consciences, by " walking in

newness of life." He is a stranger to the grace of the Gosr

pel—be his professions what they may—who talks of grace

but lives in sin ;—who calls himself God's, but walks with

the world; who ''names the name of Christ, but does not

depart from iniquity."*

^^
^^

* Titus ii. 11— 14
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